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RE:PC)RT.
To the Honorable John Franklin Fort, Governor of the Sta:te of
New J erSL\'\':
The State Board of Public Utility Commissioners respectfully
submits herewith its first :report.
Chapter 41, P. L. 1910, approved March 24, 1910, changed
the name of the Board of Railroad Commissioners to the Board
of Public Utility Commissioners and extended the jurisdiction
of the Board over public utilities, in addition to railroads. This
law became effective July 4, 1910, and as the Board of Railroad Commissioners organized on June 29, 1907, when it was
changed by the law of 1910 into a Boa:rd of Public Utility Commissioners, it had been in existence for three years. The law
which created the Board o~[ Railroad Commissioners (Chapter
197, P. L. 1907), was amended at the s.ession of 1909 and the
Board given increased power. The experience of the Board
has been, ·what we believe to be the experience of similar bodies,
that most of the things accomplished are done through negotiation with the companies and in compliance with recommendations !rather than by the issuance of orders. The recommendations of this Board have been generally adopted by the companies in interest, and in no case where the Board has issued an
order has it been necessary for it to institute proceedings for
the collection of a penalty for willful default of compliance.
GRADE CROSSINGS.

In its first annual report the Board of Railroad Commissioners
directed attention to the fact that it had made an effort to obtain
information in regard to grade crossings, addressing for this
purpose circular letters to the mayors or other chief executive
officials of the municipalities _in the State, with the request that

(3)
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the Board be advised as to the number of railroad crossings at
grade in such municipalities and conditions at the same.
As a result of these inquiries the Board received reports upon
I,787 grade crossings. Many of these were reported to be
protected, others were reported to be at places where the views
were good and travel comparatively light. On the other hand~
a considerable number were said to possess unusual elements of
danger and to be inadequately protected. Under the direction
of the Board, examinations were made of all these crossings by
its inspectors and ~reports submitted upon the same. These
examinations showed that in some cases reports of the existence
of unusually perilous conditions had been exaggerated and _that
the crossings presented no risk to those using ordinary precaution. At other crossings, conditions were found to be quite as
bad as represented. The question of protecting these crossings
was taken up by the Board with ~railroad officials; meetings were
arranged between these officials and officials of the municipalities, and as a result conditions were improved at twenty-nine of
the more dangerous crossings reported. This was done by the
removal of obstructions to views, the installation of mechanical
alarms or through protection by gates or flagmen. These improvements were obtained by agreements reached at the meetings arranged by the Board between the railroad and municipal
officials, or through negotiations conducted by the Board directly
with the railroad officials.
In addition to the crossings referred to above, protection was
also provided, during the three years of existence of the Board
of Railroad Commissioners, at forty-six crossings where accidents occurred; the protection given at these crossings being in
compliance with recommendations made by the Board following
consideration of reports upon the accidents.
The act of 1909, amending the Railroad Commission Act 1
provides that upon the complaint of a governing body of a
municipality, or of twenty taxpayers or freeholders, the Board
can, after hearing, order a dangerous crossing protected. As a
result of complaints made to the Board under this act ten grade
crossings have been protected. These ten, added to the crossings
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for which the Board obtained protection on its own motion,
makes a total of ninety-one dangerous grade crossings for which
more adequate protection vrns obtained through the efforts of
the Board of Railroad Commissioners, during the three-year
period referred to.
While some advance has been made in the protection of grade
crossings, and the method whereby protection can be obtained
has been simplified, it is a matter of regret that no comprehensive
law has been enacted providing for the elimination of such crossings, and that satisfactory progress in this direction cannot be
noted.
A consideration of the laws of other States, and of the effect
of these laws, convinces the Board that the most progress is
made in this direction where there is a frank recognition of the
fact that the elimination of grade crossings is beneficial to the
general public as well as the railroads, and a provision is made,
as in New York, Massachusetts and other States, for a division
of the cost of elimination between the railroad companies, the
State and the municipalities. It is our opinion that a law giving
the Board power to order the abolishment of dangerous grade
crossings and providing for an equitable division of the cost
between the companies, the State and the municipalities should
be enacted.
The railroad companie~. being the more directly benefited,
should, under such a law, bear the gr~ater part of the cost.
The sum to be paid by the State should be limited by law and
appropriated each yea:r from the taxes assessed on railroad
properties. This sum could be apportioned among the municipalities by the Board of Public Utility Commissioners, upon
application as hereafter indicated; its payment to be conditional
upon the payment by the municipality of the sum fixed by law
·as its share.
To prevent undue burdens falling upon municipalities, the
law, while naming the proportion of the cost to be borne by
them in the event of orders being issued for the elimination of
one or more crossings within their limits, should provide that
the sum to be paid by any municipality in any one year must not
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exceed a certain percentage of its income from taxation. Thi:;
sum should be so limited as to prevent any unreasonable disbursement of the municipal funds for this purpose, and the interest of the municipalities could be further protected by providing that no order of the Board of Public Utility Commissioners :requiring the abolishment of a grade crossing shall be .
issued except after hearing on the application of the governing
body of the municipality where the crossing is located, or of a
certain number of citizen taxpayers thereof.
ACCIDENTS.
During the three years from July I, I907, to July I, 19rn~
the Board received from the railroad companies reports of 2,493
accidents, of which 963 resulted fatally. When any doubt has existed as to the cause of or as to the responsibility for an accident, it has been innstigatecl by the Boa rel' s inspectors or by
members of the Board. Many of the accidents were preventable
and were due to disobedience by employees of orders designed
to protect them. Others were caused by passengers falling, while
boarding or alighting from moving trains, or were due to other
acts of carelessness on the part of the persons killed or injured.
Many of those reported killed or injured were trespassers, with
no lavdul right upon the railroad companies' properties, 433
trespassers having been killed and 330 injured during three
years, from July I, I907 to July I, 19rn. During the same
period 98 persons were killed and r 76 injured at grade crossmgs. In a number of cases, investigations of accidents dis-.
closed conditions calling for improvement and many recommendations, made by the Board, based upon examination of
these conditions, have been adopted by the rail.road companies.
These recommendations have included the installation of an
interlocking system ("·here a collision occurred at a crossing of
the tracks of two companies), the improvement, in a number of
cases, of yard switches, installation of derails and improvements
in signaling systems. Additional protection has been provided
~t a number of crossings of highways, as mentioned above.
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INSPECTION.

The system of inspection of the physical properties of the
railroads in the State, at least once each year, has been continued
by the Board of Public Utility Commissioners. These inspections have led to the replacement of worn rails and ties, the
strengthening, and in some instances rebuilding, of bridges,
placing guard-rails on long bridges, protection of main lines
from side tracks by derails, improvement of signal systems and
installation of interlocking devices, removal of frees threatening
to fall across tracks, and numerous other items entering into
the maintenance of railway lines.
DRAW-BRIDGES.

In the first year of its existence the Board took up the question
of <lra\v-bridge protection and, after conference with superintendents and engineers of the railroad companies, recommended a
plan for the protection of draws. This has been referred to in
detail in a previous report of the Board. The Board's plan has
been carried into effect, and at every railway draw-bridge in the
State where, in the opinion of the Board, the protection had heretofore been inadequate, additional protection has been provided
in accordance with the Board's plan.
ORGANIZA1'ION-U'fILI'fIES DIVISION.

The Boarq of Public Utility Commissioners has maintained
.the organization of the Board of Railroad Commissioners, and
the work of the inspectors of that board has been continued
along the same lines as heretofore. For the sake of convenience
the Board has termed this part of its organization the "Railroad
Division," with Mr. Charles D. McKelvey at its head with the
title of Chief Inspector. Another division termed the "Utilities
Division" has been created to deal particularly with the matters
concerning public utilities other than railroads. An examination.
at the request of the Board, was conducted by the Civil Service
Commission for the position of chief inspector of this division.
Mr. Philander Betts, E.E., being awarded the highest average
at the examination. and having had a broad practical expenence
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as well as thorough technical training, was appointed by the Board
Chief Inspector of the utilities Division.
To aid in handling matters pertaining particularly to the
northern part of the State, the Board opened and maintains a
branch office in Newark.
.
Arrangements have been made, by the courtesy of Stevens
Institute of Technology, for the installation at Hoboken of
apparatus for testing the accuracy of gas meters and meter
provers. Similar courtesy has been extended the Board by
Rutgers College, at New Brunswick, to enable it to install apparatus for determining the accuracy of electric meter testers. This
apparatus is necessary to aid the Board in carrying out the provision of the law which gives it power to require gas and electric
lighting companies to furnish safe and adequate service. Unfortunately no appropriation was made by the Legislature for
the purchase of such machinery. The Board· is buying the
necessary mechanical appliances and paying for them out of its
limited appropriation. It is compelled to divert from its funds
for this purpose moneys which might well be used for the employment of additional inspectors needed in the utilities division.
As, however, the full value of the services of such inspectors
could not be obtained without the proper mechanical appliances
with which to work, it has been deemed advisable to first obtain
and install the proper mechanical equipment. This can be usecl
to advantage with the Board's present force, and when the funds
available for use will admit of the employment of the additional
assistants they will have the necessary machines to enable them
to properly perform their duties.
APPROVAL OT,' FRANCHISES.

Numerous applications have been made to the Board for its
approval of grants of privileges or franchises as required by the
law of 1910.
The Board adopted a rule that all such applications must be
accompanied by a copy of the ordinance, resolution or motion
granting the privilege or franchise, approval of which is applied
for, and of all proceedings of the municipality relating thereto
and resulting in the passage thereof.
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It is the practice nf the Board to refer these applications, upon
receipt, to its chief inspector of the utilities division for examination and report, this being supplemented by hearings conducted
by the Board. The applications and the final action of the Board
upon them are referred to hereafter. Approval of two applications has, for reasons expressed in memorandums accompanying
the Board's decisions, been withheld. The other applications
have been granted, but in some instances examination showed
defects in the proceedings, which \Vere corrected before certificates of approval were issued.
The provision of the law requiring the approval by the Board
of grants to public utilities has been criticised as an unwarranted
interference with the principle of "home rule" in that it may
prevent a municipality making such terms as it chooses with a
public utility corporation in return for a privilege granted. In
the opinion of the Board such criticisms are not well founded.
It is a matter of common knowledge that valuable franchises
have been granted by local governing bodies without proper
protection of the public interest, and the result of this has given
force to the demand for State regulation. With perhaps a fe\v
exceptions, these franchises have been granted by municipal
officials in good faith, with the belief that the terms of the grant
were reasonable, and that the exercise of the privilege, as granted,
would be in the public interest. The occasion is, however, exceptional when members of tuwnship committees, common councils, or other governing bodies, particularly of the less populous
municipalities, are called upon to consider franchise grants to
public utility corporations. When these occasions arise, the
local governing body seldom employs expert advisers competent
to pass upon technical problems which should be considered. If
the franchise is to be submitted to a State Board for its approval,
greater care is naturally exercised by those seeking it to have
the terms of the grant of such a nature that they will pass the
scrutiny, without adverse criticism, of an impartial tribunal.
This Board does not hesitate to express its opinion that the
legitimate interests of both the public and the corporations are
better protected by the policy of requiring local grants of privileges l\) public utility corporations to be approved by a Corn-
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mission having at its command the services of expert advisers
with special knowledge of the subject of franchise grants to such
corporations.
APPROVAL OF ISSL'."ES OF STOCK .\ND SECURITIES.

Numerous applications have been rnacle to the Board for its
approval of the issuance, sale and delivery of stock or of other
securities to be made by public utility corporations.
_A_s the condition of approval is contingent upon the Board
being satisfied that the proposed issuance, etc., is to be made in
accordance with the provisions of the law relating thereto, this
has necessarily required interpretations of the law by the Board.
In several instances changes have been required in the proceedings leading up to the applications for approval, it appearing that
the proposed issuance, sale and delivery was to be made without
full compliance with the provisions of the law.
The findings of the Board with respect to these applications
are published herewith.
AJ reference to the section of the law that requires the Board's
approval of the issuance, sale and delivery of stock and other
securities is made in this report under the heading "Doubt as to
the Board's Power Under Chapter 41, Laws 1910."
UNIFORlVI SYSTt:?.r Ot' ACC<YCNTS.

The Board is given power to require every public utility to
keep its books, records and accounts so as to afford an intelligent
understanding of the conduct of its business and to that end to
require every such public utility of the same c1ass to adopt a uniform system of accounting.
With the aim of having established uniform systems of accounting, conferences have been called with representatives of
street railway, gas, electric light, telephone and water companies.
Numerous suggestions have been made to the Board and this
matter is now under consideration. The limited amount of the
Board's appropriation has restricted it in the employment of accountants whose advice would be of materia.l assistance, and the
problem of uniform accounting has not been solved as expeditiously as is desirable. It is hoped that the progress the Board
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is making with the means at its command will enable it to settle
this matter at an early date.
DOUBT AS TO BOARD'S POWER UNDER CHAPTER

41,

LAWS

1910.

In the administration of the additional povvers conferred by
Chapter 41, P. L. I9IO, serious questions have been raised which
put the jurisdiction of the Board, and the extent thereof, in
doubt.
An effective administration of the statute requires that these
doubts should not be left to be determined by the necessarily slow
process of judicial proceeding, but should be promptly set at rest
by further legislation.
A statement of some of these questions will indicate their importance.
The act creating the Board (Laws 1907, Chapter I97) vested
it with the general supervision of all railroads operating within
the State, and (section 7) requires that "every railroad whenever an accident, attended with or without loss of human life,
occurs within this State upon its lines of railroad, or upon the
depot grounds or yards, give immediate notice thereof."
The value of this provision has been demonstrated in practice,
as hereinbefore noted.
Immediately after organization the Board of Railroad Commissioners promulgated an order, regulating the making of the
required reports and adopted a form for use by the railroad
companies.
The statute of I9IO extends the jurisdiction of the Board to
"express, street railway, traction, canal, subway, pipe line, gas,
electric light, heat and pmver, water, sewer, telephone, telegraph
or ·other corporation, association or joint stock company operating within the State of New Jersey for publk use, under privileges granted by the State, or by any municipality thereof."
It does not . however. in terms confer on the Board power to
require such notice. If such power exists it must be derived by
implication from the provisions (section 5) that the Board "shall
have power to investigate any accident happening in connection
with the operation of any public utility."
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A provision similar to this is contained in the statute of I907,
and yet in the framing of that statute it was deemed essential to
require, in express terms, that the companies within its operation
give notice of accidents.
'This consideration may lead to a denial by the courts of implied power in the Board to require the companies to which the
act of I9IO extends to give such notice, and so leaves the power
of the Board in this respect in grave doubt.
Section 6 of the statute of I9IO provide.s that "no issuance,
sale and delivery of its stock or of securities authorized by it ,
* * * hereafter made by any * ·* * public utility
shall be valid unless approved by said board."
If this constituted the whole of the provision the Board would
thereby be vested with the alternative power of granting or refusing to grant an application thereunder, and could determine
the purposes for and the terms and conditions on which .mch
stock or securities might be issued.
The section, however, further provides: "It shall be the duty
of said Board to approve of any such proposed issuance, sale and
delivery of stock or securities * * * upon being satisfied
that said proposed issuance, sale and delivery is to be made in
accordance with the provisions of the law relating thereto.
It has been suggested that the provision limits the function of
the board to ascertaining the facts essential to determining the
legality of the proposed i.ssue; that it may consider whether the
proposed issue is authorized as to amount, character and terms
ahcl other facts bearing upon the legality or illegality thereof,
but that if, in these particulars, it finds no lack of authority for,
or illegality in, the proposed issue, it must grant its certificate of
approval and cannot impose limitations, nor determine the purposes for or terms or conditions upon which the securities are to
be issued.
To state the suggestion in other form it is that, under this section, the function of the Board is administrative and limited to
determining whether the proposed issue is lawful, and, that finding the proposed issue to be lawful, it must approve the issue to
the amount, for the purposes and upon the terms proposed by
the corporation.
11
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That the suggestion raises a grave questiop as to the power
of the Board under this section is made manifest by the decision
of the Railroacl Commission of \Visconsin In re Southern TVisconsin R.R. Co., set forth in volume 2 of its reports at page 47,
construing a somewhat sirnilar provision.
Section 8 of the act of 1910 enacts that "no privilege or franchise granted to any public utility
* * * by any local,
municipal or county governing body shall be valid until approved
by said board [of public utility commissioners] whenever it shall
after due hearing, determine that such privjlege or franchise is
necessary and proper for the public convenience."
It has been contended that the power of the Board under this
section is limited to determining whether the "franchise or
privilege is .necessary and proper for the public convenience."
Upon this basis it is further contended that the Board is bound
to grant its certificate of approval where it finds that the franchise or privilege is necessary and proper for the public convenience, even though in the adoption of the ordinance or reso-lution granting such franchise or privilege the requirements of
the statute commonly known as the "Limited Franchise Act"
and of other statutes, have not been observed, and although such
ordinance or resolution fails to contain provisions which are
now commonly recognized as essential in protection of the public
interest.
That this suggestion is not ·without force will appear from a
reading of the opinion rendered by the Court of Appeals of the
State of New York in People v. Wilcox, r9.6 N. JI. 2r2.
DOUBT AS TO JURISDICTION OF THE BOARD UN:DER Sl<:CTION

3

OF

CHAPTER I 89,, LAWS I 909.

Section 3 of Chapter 189 of the Laws of 1909, provides that
"No municipality shall hereafter construct, or cause to be constructed, any new street or highway across the tracks of any
railroad company at grade, without obtaining therefor permission from the Board * * * ."
It has become apparent in the course of proceedings before
the Board that prior to the enactment of the statute many streets
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had, in plans for land development, been laid out upon paper,
crossing the tracks of railroads; which, however, had not been
physically constructed across the railroad tracks.
Question has been raised whether permission of the Board is
required in the physical construction of such streets.
The board has answered the question in the affirmative. The
question should, however, be definitely set at rest by clear legislative declaration.
ENFORCEMENT OF ORDERS OF THE BOARD.

Section 8 of the Act of I907 provided that upon the failure
of any company to comply with the order of the Board, such
failure should be reported to the Attorney-General, whose duty
it should be "to institute proper proceedings to enforce the order
or orders of the Board, to recover suitable penalties or damages,
or to institute proceedings in equity, mandamus, injunction,
receivership proceedings or other civil remedies."
In the amendment of section 8 by Chapter I89 of the Laws of
I909 this provision was eliminated and another substituted, imposing a "penalty not exceeding one hundred dollars per day''
to be recovered in an action of debt at the suit of the Board,
upon failure to comply with an order of the Board.
This provision imposing a penalty was framed in view of the
doubt that existed as to the efficacy of then existing provision
for the enforcement of the orders of the Board.
It has been criticised upon two grounds: (I) that the words
"not exceeding'' rendered the action of debt unavailable; and
( 2) that it precluded the ·possibility of enforcement of the orders
of the Board by mandamus.
Because of these criticisms it may be well to exscind from
the provision the words "not exceeding" and to supplement the
statute by a further enactment clearly declaring that it was not
the· legislative purpose to preclude the enforcement of the orders
of the Board by ·resort to the appropriate processes of the courts.
S'f X:\'llA.RDS FOR SERVICE.

Section 5 of the Laws of I9IO (Chapter 4I), confers power
upon the Board to require every public utility to furnish safe
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and adequate service. Section 18 of Chapter 192, Laws 1876,
and section 27, Chapter 70 of the Laws of 1877 prescribe standards of quality and purity for gas. The advances that have been
made in the art of gas manufacture since the enactment of the
Laws of 1876 and 1877 are such that the old standa:rds have
been far exceeded and serYice, unless considerably in advance of
that required by law, would not be tolerated at the present time.
As long, however, as there are statutes which define adequate
service, it is doubtful whether the Board would have power to
require a company to furnish a quality of gas betfer than that
fixed by statute, notwithstanding the fact that this quality is
below that now regarded as necessary for good service.
Owing to the fact that improvements are still being made in
methods of gas manufacture, it is questionable if the standards
of service should be fixed by statute. In the opinion of the
Board it would be wise to repeal th~ old laws fixing standards
for gas and give to the Board power to fix a reasonable standard
and to alter and amend the same from time to time to meet the
varying conditions of the art. It would also be advisable to
give the Board the right to adopt and fix by general orders,
standards of service supplied by electric lighting, street railway,
water, telephone and other public utility corporations subect to
the jurisdiction of the Board.
There does not seem to be any doubt of the Board's power to
make specific orders in specific cases requiring the adoption of
standards fixed by it, except, perhaps, as such orders may be in
conflict with the law fixing standards for gas, as noted above.
The opinion of the Attorney-General rendered to the Board concerning its power under the statute of 1907, however, raises
doubt as to the authority of the Board to proceed under this
. section otherwise than by specific order in specific cases.
NECESSITY FOR ADEQUATE APPROl'RL\TION.

In considering the details of legislation prescribing the powers
of the Board, it is important that due consideration should be
given to providing the machinery necessary to make such legislation effective. The New Jersey statute has, in some respects,
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a broader application than the similar laws of other States, in
that the power of regulation by the Board of Public Utility Commissioners is not restricted to a few specially enumerated ntilities, but is extended to apply to "every corporation, association
or joint stock company, operating within the State of New Jersey for public use under privileges granted by the State or by
any municipality thereof."
The questions which enter into the operation of public utilities
frequently give rise to problems that cannot be solved without
the exercise of a high degree of technical training, combined
with knowledge gained from practical experience. It is the
theory of regulation by the State that such technical training
and practical experience can, under the control of a commission,
be employed directly in the service of the public.
\Vhen a law creates a public utility commission and requires
it to investigate complaints and issue orders applying to rates
and s.ervice of public utility corporations; to pass upon all
issues of the stock and securities of such corporations and also
to pass upon all local grants of privileges and franchises made
to them, it is intended that the work of the commission shall be
performed so as to bring fair treatment to the public without
injustice to the corporations. To do this intelligently and to determine what may be considered fair vvith respect to rates, the
standards of service which may be reasonably insisted upon, or
the conditions that may be properly imposed in municipal grants,
and to decide the many other problems which must confront the
commission necessarily requires the employment of engineers
and other expert assistants, who should be fully equal, in technical training and practical experience, to those employed by the
utility corporations. Such engineers and experts com~and good
salaries in the employ of the corporations, and the State must
pay salaries large enough to make employment in the service of
the State attractive. For this reason the Board strongly urges
that, in the consideration of any changes in the law, and particula:rly such changes as will tend to place additional duties,
involving a consideration of technical problems upon the Board,
a sufficient appropriation be allowed to provide for the employ-
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ment of such assistance as will be required to make the law
effective.
Respectfully submitted,

FRANK H. SOMMER,
THOMAS J. HILLERY,
ROBERT WILLIAMS,
Commissioners.
ALFRED

N.

BARBER,

Secretary.
December 31st, 1910.

2
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Formal Complaints-R.ailroad Division.

IN THE MAT'l'ER oF THE COMPLAINT oF THE TowNI
COUNCIL OF BLOOMFIELD AS TO CONDITIONS
CROSSING

BY

ERIE

STREET AT GRADE.

RAILROAD

OF

ATJ

LA WREN CE
I

This complaint is made by the town council! of the town of
Bloomfield, under section 2 of Chapter I89, of t~e Laws of I909.
An answer was filed to the complaint and on I the issue joined
a hearing was held, at which witnesses on behalf of the complainan! and the respondent, the Erie Railroad Comp~ny, were heard.
At the close of the hearing an inspection "'-1as made of the
crossing in question.
I
The testimony taken, and inspection so ma~e, disclose that
Lawrence street is a public highway; that it is !·ossed at grade
by the Orange Branch of the Erie Railroad; an that some two
hundred vehicles and between four and five hun .red pedestrians
pass over this crossing daily between the hou s of quarter to
o'clock in the
seven o'clock in the morning and quarter after
evening. During these hours some fifteen pas1senger and five
freight trains are run over this crossing. Be~ide these train
movements, drilling movements, sometimes aggregating in excess of twenty, are made across this crossing.
The view of the tracks from the street is, fpr a reasonable
distance in both directions, good. When cars ¥re standing on
the siding tracks leading into the manufacturing establishments
located upon the line of the railroad, a short diftance from the
crossing, the view of the tracks in one directi?n is, however,
obstructed.
At the time of the filing of the complaint tqe crossing \Vas
protected by a crossing alarm b~ll, which was d~signed to ring,
both day and night, upon the approach of trains. :
Some testimony was produced tending to sho~v that this bell
failed to operate at times.
I

Sfx

!,

i,

I
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The Board finds -that the protection provided at said crossing
at the time of the filing of the complaint herein was not such as
was necessary for the protection of travel over the same; and it
Further finds that the conditions at said crossing are such as
to make it necessary for the protection of travel over the same
that the present crossing alarm bell should be maintained at all
times in proper working condition, and that in addition thereto
a flagman should be stationed at said crossing daily, between the
hours of seven o'clock in the morning and seven o'clock in the
evening, who shall give notice· of the approach of an engine or
train, and who shall display a flag when an engine or train is
about to pass; and it therefore, on this fourth day of January,
nineteen hundred and ten, orders and directs that the Erie Railroad Company· provide and maintain such protection at said
crossmg.
The Board recommends that cars standing on the siding track
at this crossing be kept back from the street line, and beyond the
derail, whenever possible.
In view of the complaints that travel over this crossing is
seriously impeded by drilling movements, it further recommends
that whenever such movements impede travel over the crossing
for a period exceeding five minutes, the train be broken for the
purpose of permitting pedestrians and vehicles to pass.
IN THE MATTER oF THE CoMPLAIN'I' OF THE TowN

l

CouNCIL OF BLoOMFn:LD. CoNCERNING CoNDI-J
'!IONS AT THE CROSSING OF

w ALNU'I'

STREET BY

THE ERIE RAII,ROAD, A'I' GRADE .

.Application was made by the town council of the tovvn of
Bloomfield for the issuance of an order directing the Erie Railroad Company to provide protection at the crossing, in the town
of Bloomfield, of Walnut street by its Greenwood Lake Division
at grade. Answer having been made by the company, a hearing
was had and witnesses on behalf oft.he municipality and the company heard; at the close of the hearing the crossing complained
of was inspected.
From the testimony and inspection it appears that Walnut
street is a public highway. It is crossed at grade by the east and
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westbound tracks of the Greenwood Lake Division of the Erie
Railroad Company.
Between the hours of seven o'clock in the morning and seven
o'clock in the evening from ten to thirty passenger trains and
from three to eleven freight trains daily pass over this crossing.
Between the hours of seven o'clock in the evening and seven
o'clock in the morning of the day following from seven to sixteen
passengers trains and from three to six freight trains run over
this crossing.
During the same hours of the daytime from some two hundred to exceeding five hundred pedestrians and from eleven to
exceeding seventy vehicles pass over this crossing daily, and
during the same hours of the night-time the crossing is daily
employed by from seventy to approaching one hundred and
seventy pedestrians and by from four to fourteen vehicles.
A passenger station, which is approached from a driveway
leading from Walnut street, is located a short distance west of
this crossing.
With few exceptions the passenger trains running over this
division stop at this station.
Approaching the railroad from the south the view from the
highway is obstructed in the easterly direction by a freighthouse, located but a short distance from the street line, in front
of which a freight and siding track is laid which approaches even
more closely to the street line, and by a freight yard lying to the
south of the freight-house, which yard contains four or more
tracks which terminate almost at the street line.
Approaching the railroad from the north the view from the
highway to the east is partially obstructed by a row of trees
alongside, but off of the right of way, and to the west by a grove
of trees similarly located.
At the time the complaint herein was filed no protection at this
crossing was provided.
The Board is satisfied that the conditions at the crossing complained of are such as to make it necessary for the protection of
travel over the same, that a flagman should be stationed at such
crossing daily, between the hours of seven o'clock in the morning
and nine o'clock in the evening, at least, and that such flagman
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should give notice of the approach of an engine or train and
should display a flag when an engine or train is about to pass.
It therefore, on this fourth day of January, one thousand nine
hundred and ten, orders and directs the Erie Railroad Company
to provide and maintain such protection at said crossing.
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF THE CITY
oF SouTH AMBOY FOR PROTECTION AT THE PoINT
WHERE THE LINE OF THE NEW

y ORK

i

I

AND Lo NG

(

BRANCH RAILROAD IN SAID CITY IS CROSSED BY

J

HENRY STREET AT GRADE.

The petition of the city of South Amboy prayed for the issu~
ance of an order requiring the New York and Long Branch
Railroad Company to erect and maintain gates at the point where
Henry street in said city crosses the line of said company at grade.
A copy of the petition was, under the rules of the Board, forwarded to the respondent company.
The answer of the company while setting forth fully the unfavorable opinion of the superintendent of the company, of the
people of South· Amboy and of the council of that city, a matter
aside from the issue and with which the Board has no concern,
and the inclusion of which, in the answer, it regards as improper,
is extremely meagre in its settlement of facts relevant to the issue
raised by the petition.
In so far as the answer is germane to the issue it is as follows :
"There is a flagman at Henry street, and there has been one at
that crossing for many years, which is all that is needed for the
proper protection of the people using it. Our records show that there
are fewer mishaps at crossings protected by flagmen than at those
protected by gates.
"I repeat that a set of gates for the protection of the public at that
point is not needed."

A day for hearing on the issue raised by petition and answer
was set, and in answer to the notification of the date so set a
communication was received by the Board from the respondent
company referring to its answer and declaring that nothing further could be stated in its behalf.

011 the day fixed for hearing, the Board (no one appearing
representing the respondent company) proceeded to hear the witnesses produced by the petitioner.
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From their testimony it appears that:
I. The city of South Amboy has a population of some eight
thousand people.
2. The line of the New York and Long Branch Railroad Comruns through the most thickly populated part of the city.
3. The railway is crossed by four streets at grade. These
streets, other than Henry street, are protected by gates.
4. 1'wo main tracks and one freight track cross the street at
grade.
,
5. The South Amboy passenger station is located between
Henry street and John street and the station platform runs from
one street to the other.
6. This station is also employed as the terminus of the Raritan
River Railroad Company, the trains of which company are drilled
across Henry street.
7. Of the numerous passenger and freight trains passing
through South Amboy many make no stop at that station. A
large part of these trains are express and nm at an exceedingly
high rate of speed.
R The public clock, ·which is used as a recreation pier, is located
at the foot of Henry street, and access to it. from the city, re~
quires the crossing of the railway.
9. The freight station is located opposite the passenger stat ion and is reached from the tmvn by crossing the railway at
Hen rv street.
1 o . ...--\ grist mill and cement 1\·orks are located on Henry street
between the railway and the bay. To pass to and from these
places it is necessary to cross the railway at Henry street.
I I. The crossing is frequently used by persons on foot and in
Yehicles and the crossing is more important than others in the
city which are nm\· protected hy gates.
T2. The viev\· of the railway from Henry street is seriously
(1bstructed by various structures.
I 3. The crossing is now protected by a flagman.
The Board
uf Railroad Commissioners for the State of New Jersey, on con:"'ideration of the testimony so produced before it, finds that it
;ippears to its satisfaction that the conditions at saicl crossing are
such as t(i make it necessary. for the protection of trayel over the
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same, that gates be erected at said crossing and an agent placed
in charge thereof to open and close the same when an engine or
trains passes. It, therefore,
ORDERS and directs the New York and Long Branch Railroad
Company to erect gates at the crossing of the line of its railway
by Henry street in the City of South Amboy, and place an agent
in charge thereof to open and close the same when an engine or
train passes, during such hours as the gates at other street crossings of said !·ailway in said city are now operated.
IN THE MATTER OF COMPLAINT OF FAILURE To PRo-}
vrnE PROPER STATION FACILITIES AT THE SouTE
AMBOY STATION ON THE NEW YoRK AND LONG
BRANCH RAILROAD.
A report submitted to the Board by its Chief Inspector, set
forth that the station maintained by the New York and Long
Branch Railroad Company at South Amboy was not adequately
heated.
A copy of this report was forwarded to the said company and
notice given to it that this Board would on Tuesday, the eigh~
teenth day of January, one thousand nine hundred and ten, at
eleven o'clock in the forenoon, at its office at the State House,
in the city of Trenton, consider and act upon said report and
the recommendation thereby made, and that at such time and
place the said company would be heard with respect to the same.
At the time and place so fixed the said company was represented and this Board proceeded to hear and consider :-:aid report
and the testimony of its Chief Inspector, no other testimony
being produced before it, ancl thereupon it finds that the pas::-:enger station maintained by the New York and Long Branch
Railroad Company at South Amboy consists c1'f a single room
which is divided into a \vaiting-room for men and a waitingrnorn for \vornen by an enclosed ticket-office; that the dimensions
of the waiting-room for men are about sixteen feet hy twentyfonr feet. and that for women, about sixteen feet by sixteen feet;
that access from the one room to the other is afforded through
a space some four feet in width along the enclosed ticket-office;
th;-i_t the ()nly provision for heating these waiting-rooms is a ·
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stove located in the \Vaiting-room for women; that this stove is
not sufficient to reasonably heat these rooms.
The Board of Railroad Commissioners for the State of New
Jersey therefore concludes and finds that the New York and
Long Branch Railroad Company does not provide proper and
adequate station facilities at its station at South Amboy and
hereby, on this first day of February, one thousand nine hundred
and ten,
ORDERS said Company forth with to provide a stove in the
waiting-room for men at said station, in addition to the stove
now located in the waiting-room for women, and properly and
adequately heat said station.

l

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPLAINT OF LOUISE C.
TAYLOR, CONCERNING p ASSEN GER FARES ON THE
DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD, BETWEEN SouTH ORANGE AND ORANGE IN ·
THE CouNTY oF EssEx.

J

The complaint in the above entitled matter sets forth among
other things that the complainant resides at South Orange and
is engaged as a teacher at Orange, both stations on the line of
the Morris and Essex Railroad Company (Dela ware, Lacka- ·
wanna and Western Railroad Company) ; that return tickets and
commutation tickets are issued for use between these stations,
but that neither ten-trip nor fifty-trip tickets are issued for transportation between these points; that such tickets are issued for
use between South Orange and Highland avenue stations and between Orange and Mountain stations.
The complaint is two-fold, (I) as to rates of fare, and ( 2) as
to discrimination and failure to provide proper and adequate
transportation facilities between South Orange and Orange, in
the failure to issue ten and fifty-trip tickets respectively for
transportation between these points.
The answer of the respondent company sets forth that "The
distance from South Olrange is two and five-tenth miles. Defendant sells round trip tickets between said points at r 5 cents.
Defendant also sells monthly commutation tickets for sixty rides
between said points fof $3.00. Defendant alleges that said
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rates of fare are reasonable and proper and not in excess of the
rates of fare prescribed by law."
It therefore fairly. meets the complaint in so far as it relates
to rates of fare.
The act providing for the incorporation of the Morris and
Essex Railroad Company enacted January 29th, I835, provides
that. the company "shall not charge more than at the rate of
* * ~ six cents per mile for carrying each passenger on said
raihvays, in the carriages of the company'' (section ro).
An "Act Concerni.ng Railroads (Revision of I 903) ," Chapter
257, section 38, provides that any railroad company may demand
or receive such sums of money for the transportation of persons
on its railroads and· connections as it shall from time to time
think reasonable and proper, not exceeding in the case of railroad companies organized under said act; three cents per mile
for carrying each passenger on such railroad, and not exceeding,
in the case of railroads constructed or operated under a special
charter, three and a half cents per mile, and not exceeding the
rate per mile limited by such charter, but that no charge shall be
required to be less than ten cents.
The answer, however, does not meet the complaint in so far
as it relates to discrimination and failure to provide proper and
adequate transportation facilities.
It neither admits nor denies the allegation that ten-trip and
fifty-trip tickets are issued for transportation between its South
Orange and Highland A venue stations and between its Mountain Station and Orange.
It neither admits nor denies the averment that like tickets are
not issued for transportation between its South Orange and
Orange stations.
If the averments of the answer were intended to be taken as
an admission of these allegations of the complaint the answer
nevertheless sets forth no reason why the convenience provided
for passengers between South Orange and Highland Avenue stations and between Mountain station and Orange station, through
the issuance of such tickets, should not be afforded to passengers
between. its South Orange and Orange stations.
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In this regard the answer is deficient and therefore
The Board of Railroad Commissioners for the State of New
Jersey hereby, on this first day of February, one thousand nine
hundred and ten,
RE,QUIRES AND DIRECTS the respondent in the above entitled
matter, within six days after the delivery of a copy hereof to it,
to amend its answer in the particular wherein it is hereinbefore
adjudged insufficient.
IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPLAINT OF LOUISE C.
TAYLOR CONCERNING PASSENGER FARES ON THE
DELAWARE) LACKAWANNA A.ND WESTERN RAILROAD_, BETWEEN SouTH ORANGE AND ORANGE, IN
THE CouNTY oF Essex.
The Board of Railroad Commissioners for the State of New
Jersey heretofore directed that the ans\\·er of the respondent
company in the above e1!titled matter be amended.
A snpplernental answer \vas accordingly filed .
.:\,copy of such snpplernental answer \\;as fonvarclecl tu the
complainant, and a day for hearing fixed at the city of Newark,
a point presumably cc11\'enient for the petitioner.
On the clay so ftxecl 110 one appeared on behalf of the petitioner.
The basis of the complaint i~..; that ten-trip tickets are not issued
hy the Dela\\·are. Lacka\\·anna & \Vestern Railroad Company
for transpnrtat ion het\\·een its Orange and Son th Orange stations. on the ~!orris and Essex di,·ision c>f this company's lines.
and that such tickets are issued for use bet\n·en its Sonth Orange
and Highland avenne station, and between its Orange and
~\Irnmtain stations.
The snpplemental ans\\·er uf the respondent company admit~
that such tickets are not issued f< )r use between the Orange and
South Orange stations, and alleges "that ten-trip tickets are not
nm\·. nnr ha Ye been for a long time past, provided to ticket
agents fc Jr sale bet\\·een South Ckange and Highland A ,·enue
stations and between Mountain and Orange stations. Some
years ago ten-trip tickets between the aboYe named points were
furnished to such agents for sale. but the furnishing of such
tickets \ms later discontinued. Since the commencement of this
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proceeding the respondent has discovered that the agents at some
of the stations mentioned had still on hand some of the old
form of ten-trip tickets and were selling them when requests
were made."
That the sale of such tickets between South Orange and Highland Avenue stations, and between Mountain and Orange stations has not been discontinued in fact, is established by the
placing in the hands of the Board of such tickets recently issued.
The original answer of the respondent company averred that
it sold nionthly commutation tickets for sixty rides for . three
dollars, and round-trip tickets at fifteen cents between hs South
Orange and Orange stations.
The supplemental answer asserts that while ten-trip tickets
between these points were issued, that ''they \Vere solcl at the
price of fi\·e excursion or round-trip tickets and clic1 not represent
any comnmtation or reduced rates of fare .. ,
The supplemental answer assigns· a reason for the discontinuance of such tickets, as follows :
The sale of s11ch ten-trip tickets. because of the fact that they
represented no reduct illn of fare. \Yas \·ery small and cli~l not
warrant the responde!!t in Ct i11tinni11g to pn)Yide snch form of
ticket.''
This form of ticket has. <h indicatecl by the petitioner. an
ad\'antag-e o\·er the exc11rsinn nr round-trip ticket in that its
user is not required to make a daily purchase of ticket at
the station \\·ith the delay incident to snrh pnrchase: it has an
advantage on.'r the n1011tlz/y connJZ1ttat1'on in that the nse of that
form (Ji ticket represents a fixed nurnhe1· uf trips and its 11se is
limited to the mun th. for \Yhich it is issued.
ln the jndgment of the Brlard the inrm l•t ticket in question
fornishes a com·enience which may reasonably be reqnired, ancl
it therefore Rl~COl\ll'llE::'\DS that the issn;mce (if this form of ticket
het\H'en ~')11th OrangT and Orang;e staticms he 1·es11mecl.
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IN THE MATTER OF COMPLAINT THAT THE PHILADELPHIA AND READING RAILWAY COMPANY FAILS TO
PROVIDE

PROPER AND ADEQUATE

TRANSPORTA-

TION FACILITIES AT ITS HAMIL'I'ON STATION, IN
SOMERSET COUNTY.

The petition in this proceeding \Vas filed by twenty-six patrons
of the Hamilton station of the Philadelphia & Reading Railway
Company. It set up that no westbound train was scheduled to
stop at Hamilton station between I :37 in the afternoon and 7: r 2
in the evening, and prayed that train No. 6 59, leaving Bound
Brook at 5 :24 in the afternoon, be required to stop at said station. ·
The answer of the respondent company set up that "the
number of passengers from Hamilton to New York in the month
of August was 74; September, 68; October, 66. The returning
passengers from ~ ew York to Hamilton in the same three
months were, August, 89; September, 85; October, 80; the total
business being not to exceed three passengers per clay each \\;ay. ''
The answer failed wholly to take into account passengers
transported durii1g the period between Hamilton and points other
than New York.
The ansvver further ;werred that "train No. 659 * * .,
leaving Bound Brook Junction at 5 :2/ P. M., stops at Belle
Mead, Skillman, Hopewell, and Pennington. These are the only
important stations in that territory. 1'his train is scheduled to
run in two hours and twenty-five minutes from New York City
to Philadelphia. We cannot make the time any longer \\'ithout
interfering with the regular two-hour express service. \i\T e cannot make any more stops with the train ·without making it late.
It is run about as fast as we can possibly make it, with due regard
to safe conditions at present."
On the issue raised by the petition and answer a hearing was
held by the Board, at which both the petitioners and respondent
were represented and at which testimony on behalf of both \vas
heard.
From the testimony so heard it appears that as alleged in the
petition no westboun-d train stops at Hamilton Station between
the hours of I :37 in the afternoon and 7: r 2 in the evening. It
further appears that train No. 659 leaves Bound Brook at S :24
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in the afternoon, arriving at Trenton Junction at 6 :03 in the
evening; that it runs a distance of some 27.2 miles, making five
stops, in thirty-nine minutes; that train No. 653 makes the same
number of stops and runs the distance in thirty-six minutes; and
that trains making no stops between Bound Brook and Trenton
Junction make the run in twenty-nine minutes.
It appears therefore that train No. 659 might stop at Hamilton
station and still reach Trenton Junction at the time is is now
scheduled to arrive.
The Board of Railroad Commissioners for the State of New
Jersey, therefore, recommends to the Philadelphia and Reading
Railway Company that it stop train No. 659, leaving Bound
Brook at 5 :24 in the afternoon, at its Ham11ton station.
IN THE MATTER OF' THE COMPLAIN'!' CONCERNING STA- }
'I'ION FACILITIES AT MouN'I'AIN

Vrnw,

LINE OF' THE ERIE RAILROAD COMPANY.

ON THE
.

The Mountain View station of the Erie Railroad Company
was destroyed by fire some months since; the destruction of the
station resulted in brining to an issue a controversy that had for
some years been waged among the people of the community as
to the desirability of re-locating the station at a point some half
mile, or thereabout, distant from its former location. The company, at the request of the several parties to this controversy,
took under consideration two propositions-( I) the erection of
this station some two hundred and fifty feet removed from its
former location (so admitting the clearing of a highway crossing by trains stopping at the station), coupled with the construction, by private interests, of a public road affording direct access
from the station to the Mountain View station of the Delaware,
Lackawanna and vVestern Railroad Company, and ( 2) the relocation of the station at a point some half mile, or thereabout.
distant, from which point existing public roads would afford a
direct means of communication between the proposed station and
the station of the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad
Company. The company adopted the former plan and accordingly awarded contracts for the erection of a station at a co.;t
of some six thousand dollars; the work of erecting the station
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has been begun, but it js now stayed pending a determination by
the Board in these proceedings.
After the destruction of the station, and after the plans of the
company became known, the Board received numerous conflicting petitions and communications, some approving of the plan
of the company" and others protesting against it. To bring the
matter to an issue the Board determined to treat the latter protests as complaints, that the station proposed to be erected would
not afford proper and adequate station facilities; fixed a day for
hearing and gave notice thereof to the divers interests and to
the company.
At the hearing all of the parties in interest were represented
by counsel and testimony on behalf of each was produced and
heard. The controversy so brought before the Board has previously been brought to its attention in connection with the relocation of the Mountain View station of the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Company, during the hearing of
which matter the Board made a personal inspection of the territory affected, the then station sites, and the station sites proposed
on both lines of railway.
After due consideration of the testimony produced before it
the Board, though giving clue weight to the fact that the plan
adopted by the company involves some inconveniences in that
passenger and freight facilities are located at different points,
yet concludes that a finding that the erection of the station as
contemplated by the company would not provide proper and
adequate facilities at Mountain View is not justified, and it
therefore hereby dismisses the complaints herein.
Independent of statutory restriction the determination of the
location of railroad stations rests in the discretion of the carrier.
It lies within the power of the Legislature to compel a carrier
to establish stations at places necessary for the convenience of
the public, and it may delegate to a commission the power to
determine what stations are required.
In pursuance of this power the Legislature of this State enacted Chapter I89 of the Laws of I909, which, among other
things, provided that any railroad company proposing to abandon
a?y railroad station should post a notice to that effect at least
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thirty days before the contemplated action, and should, at the
time that such notice is posted, send a copy of the same to this
Board_, and further provided that upon complaint by any interested party that it is the intention of any railroad company to
abandon any railroad station this Board might order a hearing,
and after such hearing issue such order or orders in regard to
the matter as it might deem reasonable and just.
No general rule can be laid down as to what will constitute
an abandonment of a railroad station under this statute. It is
clear, however, that a change in the location of a station from
one point to another in· the same vicinity does not, in general,
constitute an abandonment. The case under consideration,
therefore, involving, as it does, simply the setting back of the
station a distance of some two hundred and fifty feet, does not
fall within this section of the statute.
The act creating this Board, Chapter 197, La\vs of 1907,
among other things, confers upon the Board power to make all
necessary orders requiring any rail.road c.ompany operating in
the State to furnish proper and adequate stations. The judgment of the Board is that under this section the exact location of
a station should be left largely to the discretion of the company,
subject to the condition that the station be so located as to reasonably serv@ the convenience of the public to he accommodated
thereby. Unless the Board can, therefore, find that the station
as proposed to be located by the carrier would not reasonably
serve the convenience of the public to be accommodated thereby,
it cannot adjudge that the carrie~ does not furnish proper and
adequate stations.
The location of the station proposed by the company is but a
short distance from the site occupied by the destroyed station,
which had been maintained over a long period of years; the
business section of the community was built up in view of its
location; to remove it to a somewhat distant point would unsettle and disturb this condition; local opinion on the wisdom of
removal is seriously divided.
The situation, therefore, is one in which this Board would not
be justified in interfering with the exercise by the company of
its discretion.
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IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPLAINT OF J. S. WESTNEY
REGARDING INTERCHANGE OF TRAFFIC BETWEEN
THE WEST JERSEY AND SEASHORE AND THE ATLANTIC CITY RAILROAD IN SouTH JERSEY.

l

J

The pleadings in the above-entitled matter are voluminous.
No purpose would be served by setting them out at length.
The basis of the complaint, briefly stated, is that there is no
regularly established point in Southern New Jersey for the
transfer or interchange of freight between the line of the Atlantic City Railroad Company and the line of the West Jersey
and Seashore Railroad Company.
The fact complained of is admitted, but the necessity for the
establishment of such a transfer or interchange point is denied.
After consideration of the testimony laid before it the Board
of Railroad Commissioners for the State of New Jersey finds
that the provision of adequate transporation facilities fairly requires the establishment of such a point of transfer and interchange, and
R12coMMENDS that an arrangement be entered into for the
interchange of traffic between points in Southern New Jersey
on the line of the Atlantic City Railroad Company and points
on the line of the \Vest Jersey and Seashore Railroad Company
through Cape May, in this State: that the territory to be embraced in this arrangement include that lying south of Winslow
Junction and south of Millville, in this State, on said lines of
railway, and that the rates be such as would prevail if direct
interchange \\'ere made at Woodbine, in this State, notwithstanding that the physical point of interchange is at Cape May.
Such rates, however, not to prevail where the rate based on the
actual route taken by shipments would be less.
IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPLAINT OF RESIDENTS
OF THE BOROUGH OF TOTOWA THAT PROPER AND
ADEQUATE TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES ARE NOT
PROVIDED BY THE DELAWARE) LACKAWANNA AND
WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY BETWEEN HoBOKEN AND LITTLE FALLS.
Complaint was made in the above entitled proceedings that
trains Nos. 469 and 473 from Hoboken were nm by the Little
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Falls station of the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Company without stopping, and that in this respect the said
company failed to provide proper an~ adequate transportation
facilities between Hoboken and its Little Falls station.
Upon communication of this complaint to the respondent company it signified its willingness to stop both of these trains at its
Little Falls station.
No order will the ref ore be made.
The petitioners may rennv their complaint, upon motion, if
these trains are not stepped as agreed or if such stops be hereafter discontinued.

Ix

t.fHE MATTT~R o:F THE Co:\1PLAIN1' OI" Lons

B.

l

HILBORN AGAINS1' THE DELAWARE) LACKAWANNA

I

AND WESTERN RAILROAD CoMPANYJ CONCERNING

1

TRANSPORTATION FACILI'tIEs BETWEEN THE CrtryJ
· m~ NEWARK AND THE TowN oF MoNTCLArn) IN

nm

CouNTY oF EssEx.

The complaint in this matter was based on the failure of the
Delaware, Lackawanna and \i\lestern Railroad Company to stop
any of its trains for Montclair at its Newark station between the
hours of hal~ past five and t\venty-three minutes after seven
o'clock in the evening.
To the complaint the company answered, setting up among
other things that, while the situation complained of existed, it
was not possible under existing conditions to remedy the same;
that under the schedule now maintained the company operated
. twenty trains through Newark between the hours of 5 :30 and
6 :30 P. M., with an average headway of three minutes out of
Hoboken, and that \vith proper regard for safety, no additional
trains could be inserted in the schedule.
Subsequently the town of Montclair applied for leave, and was
permitted to join in the complaint herein.
· At a hearing had before the Board the individual complainant
appeared and the town of Montclair and the respondent company
were represented.

3

UTIL
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The testimony adduced at this hearing established that proper
and adequate transportation facilities bet,veen the city of Newark
and the town of Montclair were not provided, in that as set
forth in the complaint no train for Montclair made the stop at
Newark between the hours of 5 :30 and 7 :23 in the evening.
The testimony produced on behalf of the respondent company
on the other hand established that conditions at Montclair and
at N e-vvark render the present betterment of the condition complained of a delicate task, invo'lving the possible increase of
dangers in reduction of headway and the possible disturbance
of the schedule of trains to other points west of Newark.
_[\t the close of the hearing, the Board, impressed by the case
presented by complainant, and by the difficulties pointed out on
behalf of the respondent company, assigned its Chief Inspector
to a special study of the situation.
Such study led to the suggestion that train No. I45, reaching
. Newark at 6 :20 P. M., be stopped at Newark to take on passengers for Montclair.
Investigation disclosed, however, that this suggestion was not
practicable in that this train consisted of ten cars, all that could
be hauled; and that these cars were filled to their capacity at
Hoboken.
_[\ suggestion that a second section of this train be run, mak":..
ing the stop at N ev.rark, likewise proved, upon investigation, to
be impracticable because of inability, through limited room at
Montclair, to handle such proposed section.
The only means open, under existing conditions, to an improvet'nent of the service (a designation that it hardly deserves),
is. as appears from such study, to stop train No. I47 reaching.
Newark at 6 :50.
This the respondent company has consented to clo.
No order will therefore be entered in this proceeding.
The hearing developed that negotiations for the improvement
of terminal facilities at Montclair, between the town of Montclair
and the respondent company, had. through some misunderstand~
ing, been broken off.
The Boa:rcl suggested the renewal of these negotiations, and it
understands that its suggestion has since been adopted.
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The Board stands ready\ upon request, to afford such aid as
lies within its power in these negotiations.
These negotiations, if carried to a successful termination, will
go far to remove the difficulties which stand in the way of improving the conditions complained of.
At the termination thereof, if successful, the application herein
may, if necessary, be rene\ved; if unsuccessful, it may likewise be
renewed and the Board will, in so far as its :finances \vill admit,
endeavor to cause a further detailed study of the situation to be
made.
IN THE MATTER o:F THE CoMPI_,AINT o:F MRS. CAMILLE

w.

l

REEVE DEBOW CONCERNING TRANSPORTATION ~

FACILITIES AT BLOOMINGDALE oN THE NEw YoRK,j
SusQuEHANNA AND vVEsTERN RAILROAD.

Complaint was made by :~frs. Camille W. Reeve de Bow that
proper and adequate transportation facilities were not provided
at the Bloomingdale station of the New York, Susquehanna and
\Vestern Railroad Company.
Issue being joined upon this complaint by answer interposed
thereto, a hearing was held by the Board, at which hearing testimony produced by the complainant and by the New York, Susquehanna and vVestern Railroad Company, was heard.
The chief basis of the complaint is the discontinuance of the
stop of train No. 2 at Bloomingdale. This train is a through
train, running semi-express from Stroudsburg, sixty-four miles
distant. Its stop at Bloomingdale was discontinued in the effort
to improve the service and lessen the time from the West to
Jersey City. The Board finds and adjudges that such action does
not render the transportation facilities at Bloomingdale either
iinproper or inadequate in view of the retention of the stop at
Butler, which is about hal:f a mile distant from Bloomingdale
and readily accessible.
The Board of Railroad Commissioners for the State of New
Jersey, after clue consideration, however, recommends that train
No. 17, leaving Jersey City at 5:25 P. M., stop at Bloomingdale
station, on notice to conductor, to let off passengers from Paterson and east of Paterson.
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IN THE MATTER oF THE CoMPLAINT'OF' MRS. HANNAH
CooK AGAINST THE NEW YoRK 1 S~sQUEHANNA
AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY FOR FAILURE
TO MAINTAIN: A BRIDGE CROSSING THE PEQUA:tfNOCK RIVER A'f BLOOMINGDALE.

This complaint is based upon the failure of the New York,
Susquehanna and Western Railroad Company to maintain and
keep in repair a bridge across the Pequannock river at Bloomingdale. The bridge was apparently constructed, and \Vas, until
recently, maintained in accordance with the following provision
of a conveyance made by one Ryerson to the New Jersey Midland Railway Company: .
"It is understood and agreed
* * * that the bridge constructed by said company across the river at Bloomingdale, and the
approaches thereto, shall be maintained by them as a substitute for
any public or private road between said railroad and the riYer."

The bridge forms no part of the transportation or station
facilities of the company. No railway line is operated upon or
over it. It does not span any railway line. It forms no part of
any station premises. It was evidently constructed as· a substitute for an existing public or private way, into the possession of
which the company entered at the time of the construction of its
line of railway.
The Board is, therefore, without jurisdiction to make any order
or recommendation with 'respect thereto, and the petition in the
above-entitled matter is accordingly dismissed.
IN THE MATTER OF 'I'HE COMPLAINTS OF THE BOROUGH
OF GARFIELD AGAINST THE ERIE RAILROAD CoMPANY OF LACK OF' PROTECTION AT THE· GRADE
CROSSINGS
STREET.

AT

HOBART

PLACE

AND

SOMERSET

l
I
l

I

The respondent, the Erie Railroad Company, having at the
opening of the hearings in the above-entitled proceedings, infom1ed the Board that it had protected, and would thereafter
protect, each of the crossings complained of by a flagman, no
further action will, at this time, be taken therein.
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The Board, however, RECOMMENDS that at the Hobart Place
crossing cars on the siding be kept back a distance of fifty feet
from the street, and that the hours .during which each of said
crossings be protected by a flagman be from six ( 6) A. M. to
seven (7) P. M.

l

IN THE MATTER OF' THE COMPLAINT OF' WILLIAM H.
KEARNS AND OTHERS THAT THE DELAWARE,
LAcKA w AN A AND wES TERN RAILROAD coMPANY r
FAILS TO FURNISH PROPER AND ADEQUATE STA-J
TIONAL FACILITIES AT ITS LYONS STATION.

l

The complaint herein alleges, among other thing, in substance,
that the respondent company fails to furnish proper and adequate stational facilities at its Lyons station, in that it fails to
maintain an agent at such station throughout the year.
From the testimony taken on the issue joined by the answer
of the respondent company to the complaint it appears that the
company now maintains an agent at said station during the summer months; and that this practice has continued since the abandonment of the station as an all-year-round agency station a
number of years ago.
On consideration of all of the testimqny before it, and an inspection of the station and its contributipg section, the judgment
of the Boa1 dis that the complaint is justified, and it finds that the
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Company does not
in the particular before referred to furnish proper and adequate
stational facilities at its Lyons station, and
The Board of Railroad Commissioners, now Board of Public
Utility Commissioners .for the State of New Jersey, therefore,
hereby, on this fifth day of July, nineteen hundred and ten,
ORDERS the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Company to furnish proper and adequate stational facilities at its
Lyons station, and to that end to furnish and maintain throughout the year an agent at said station.
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IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPLAINT OF THE PASSAIC
TOWNSHIP GRANGE

CONCERNING STATION

l

FA-J .

CILITIES AT AND TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES TO.
GILLETTE STATION) ON THE DELAWARE) LACKA-

w ANN A

AND

vV ESTERN

RAILROAD.

The pet1t10n herein alleges that proper and adequate station
facilities are not provided by the Delaware, Lackawanna and
Western Railroad Company at Gillette station, on its line; it
also alleges that proper and adequate transportation facilities to
such station are not furnished, in that no late evening train between Hoboken and such station is provided.
To the petition an ans\ver was interposed traversing its allegations.
On the issues raised by the petition and answer, testimony on
behalf of the petitioner and the respondent was taken, and a personal inspection of the station was made by one of the members
of the Board.
The Board of Railroad Commissioners for the State of New
Jersey finds :
I. That the waiting-room at this station is employed for the
storage of grain and other freight; that the quantity of freight,
so stored, at times results in the exclusion of passengers from
the waiting-room; that the nature of the freight results at times
in littering the room and making it unfit for use for the purposes for which it was primarily designed; that in these respects
proper and adequate station facilities are not furnished at Gillette
station, and it therefore
ORDERS that the nse of the waiting-room at this station for
the storage of freight be discontinued, and that proper and adequate station facilities for the storage of freight be provided.
2. That the testimony adduced does not justify a finding that
proper and adequate station facilities are not furnished in that a
ticket, freight and express agent is not maintained at this station.
The petition, therefore. in so far as it prays an order requiring.the provision of such agent, is denied.
3. That the testimony does not justify a finding that proper
and adequate transportation facilities are not provided hecause
no late eyening train is nm to saicl station from Hoboken.
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The petition, in so far as it prays an order requiring a late
evening train from Hoboken, is therefore also dismissed.
In its disposition of the issues raised the Board has not overlooked the statement of counsel for the petitioner that the extension of co-operative purchasing by the Grange was a possibility
requiring improvecl freight facilities at this station and the
stationing of an agent there.
The Board can only deal with the question whether "proper
and adequate station and transportation facilities" are furnished,
and its determination must be based on facts. Bare possibility,
without facts upon which a conclusion may be reached as to
whether or not such possibility is likely to develop into reality,
furnishes no basis for such determination.
If the possibility suggested develops, so that some reasonable
assurance of its accomplishment and the extent of increased
traffic exists, the application herein may, of course, be renewed.
IN THE MATTER OF THE CoMPLAINT OF FRANK VoIGT 7

I
1

E'.T

A.LS,

OF

LACK

OF

PROPER

AND

TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES ON THE
DELAWARE BRANCH OF

nrn

ADEQUATE

p ASSAIC

AND

DELAWARE, LACKA- \

WANN A AND WESTERN RAILROAD.

j

The petition in this proceeding vvas filed by three patrons of
Murray Hill station on the Passaic and Dela,vare Branch of the
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad. It set forth that
to provide proper and adequate transportation facilities trains
should be run at more frequent intervals during the daytime;
that at least two trains should be run west of Summit after 7 :46
P. M.; that at least one train should be run· to New York after
8 A9 P. M., from Murray Hill station; and that several trains
should be run on Sundays west of Summit between ro :48 A. M.
and 9:42 P. M., and to New York behveen 8:24 A. M. and 5 :08
P. lVI., from said station.
On the issue raised by the petition and ans\ver, a hearing was
held by the Board, at which both the petitioners and the respondents were represented, and at which testimony on behalf of both
was heard. The testimony adduced at said hearing on behalf of
the complainant does not, in the judgment of the Board, estah-
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lish that the Delaware, Lackawanna and \\T estern Railroad Company fails to provide proper and adequate transportation facilities
to and from Murray Hill station on the Passaic and Delaware
Branch of its railroad, nor does it establish that the transportation facilities now provided on said branch, to and from said
station, are not adequate for the traffic carried.
The Board of Railroad Commissioners for the State of New
Jersey, therefore, on this twenty-fourth day of June, nineteen
hundred and ten, DISMISSES the complaint herein and denies. the
prayer thereof.
IN THE MATTER oF THE COMPLAINT oF THE TowN
OF KEARNY OF LACK OF PROPER AND ADEQUATE
TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES TO AND STATION
FACILITIES AT KEARNY, ON THE NEWARK BRANCH
OF THE ERIE RAILROAD.

l
J

The complaint herein was filed by the town of Kearny, in the
county of Hudson, and, in substance, alleged that the Erie Railroad Company failed to furnish proper and adequate transportation and station facilities on its "N e\vark Branch," in that while
trains on said branch stop at Grant Avenue, in the town of
Kearny, no station is located and maintained either at Grant
Avenue or elsewhere within the limits of the town.
An ansvver was filed by the respondent company praying a dismissal of the complaint.
A hearing was had on the issue joined by the complaint and
answer thereto; testimony was taken; and the neighborhood
affected was inspected by the Board.
As the result of such hearing and inspection the Board of
Railroad Commissioners for the State of ~ ew Jersey finds :
r. That the Erie Railroad Company does not furnish proper
and adequate transportation facilities and stations on its Newark
Branch in the town of Kearny, in the county of Hudson, for the
transportation of passengers and property.
2. That the Newark Branch of the Erie Railroad is a branch
- or local line with stations located within short distances of each
other.
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3. That for twenty years and upv,,ards the Erie Railroad Com~
pany has caused trains to stop at the point where Grant avenue;
in the town of Kearny, crosses its Newark Branch.
4. That during this period no station .facilities of any kind
. have been furnished at Grant avenue, in the town of Kearny, and
that no such facilities are now provided.
5. That the stop at Grant avenue results in obstructing that
avenue and impeding traffic thereon.
6. That the trains operated over the "Newark Branch" of the
Erie Railroad make no stop other than the Grant avenue stop,
within the limits of the town of Kearny.
7. That the town of Kearny had, according to the last State
Census, a population of thirteen thousand six hundred and one ;
and that said population has since that time substantially increased.
8. That Kearny avenue is the main artery of travel through
the town of Kearny; that the lines of electric or trolley cars
operated between the city of Newark, in the county of Essex, and
the section of the town of Kearny known as "Arlington," and
from said city of Newark north to Rutherford, Hackensack and
adjacent municipalities, pass along said avenue.
9 .. That a bridge crossed by said electric lines leads from
Kearny avenue, in the town of Kearny, spanning the right of
way of the Newark Branch of the Erie Railroad, to Fourth
avenue, in the town of Harrison, at a point where these towns
and the borough of East Newark join.
10. That the right of way of the "Newark Branch" of the
Erie Railroad between its Harrison station and said Grant avenue lies in an open cut.
I I. That the Harrison station is about 6.9 miles along the
railroad, and that said Grant avenue is about 7.4 miles along said
right of way from Jersey City.
That said Grant avenue is some 900 feet from the Kearny
avenue bridge before referred to.
12. That the Harrison station is not conveniently accessible to
a large number of the residents of the Town of Kearny.
The Board of Railroad Commissioners for the State of New
Jersey, therefore, hereby ORDERS the Erie railroad Company to
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furnish proper and adequate transportation and station facilities on its "Newark Branch," in the town of Kearny, and to
that end to erect and maintain a proper and adequate station
building between Kearny avenue and Grant avenue, in said town,
and to provide proper approaches or means of access to such
station from Kearny avenue and from Grant avenue, respectively.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Subsequently the above order was modified so as to eliminate
the approach from Grant avenue, the modification being made
upon condition that the railroad company begin immediately
and promptly prosecute to completion the construction of the
new station, the Board having first ascertained that such change
would be satisfactory to the complainant.
IN THE MATTER oF THE COMPLAINT oF THE

TowN

l

OF KEARNY) HUDSON COUNTY) CONCERNING STA-J
TION FACILITIES AT WEST ARLINGTON STATION)
ERIE RAILROAD.

The petition in this matter complains of a lack of proper and
adequate station facilities at \Vest Arlington station on the Erie
Railroad.
Issue was joined on the petition and hearing had.
At the opening of the hearing by the petitioner the Erie Railroad Company, through its representati\'es, announced the intention of the company to make such alterations in the station
building as might be necessary to convert it from a non-agency
to an agency station, and to maintain an agent therein during
the hours of the daytime.
In view of this declaration no further proceedings vvere taken.
The petition is retained in order to afford a reasonable opportnnity to execute such declaration.
If the declaration is not fulfilled within a reasonable time the
vetitioners may, on motion before the Board, revive the matter,
and the Board will reinstate the hearing.
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IN THE MATTER OF THE CoMPLAINT OF THE TowN
oF· KEARNY) HUDSON CouNTY) CONCERNING DISCRIMINATION IN RATES BY ERIE RAILROAD COMPANY.

Although the petition filed herein was somewhat indefinite, it
was entertained by the Board and issue was joined therein.
At a hearing it appeared on the opening by the petitioner that
the rates complained of were interstate rates over which this
Board has no jurisdiction.
A motion on this ground was made on behalf of the company
that the complaint be dismissed.
The complaint is, therefore, hereby dismissed.
The complaint may, however, be renewed, if confined to allegations of discrimination in intrastate rates.
IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPLAINT OF Lours M.
BROCK, MAYOR OF KEARNY) AGAINST ERIE RAILROAD COMPANY.. BASED UPON ALLEGED DISCRIMINATION IN PASSENGER FARES Al.A.INST ARLINGTON
AND WEST ARLINGTON STATIONS IN KEARNY.

This complaint alleged the existence of discrimination in passenger fares against the Arlington and West Arlington stations,
on the line of the respondent company, in the town of Kearny .
.:\ statement that a gei1eral revision of passenger fares was in
contemplation, lecl to the laying over of the consideration of the
complaint, with the consent of the complainant.
The contemplated general revision of rates of passenger fares
has been made.
It is not clear that the charge of discrimination has been met
in this revision.
Upon application by the complainant a clay for hearing will
he fixed. the complaint being treated as now relating to the
revised rates.
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IN THE MATTER OF THE PETI'fION OF D. FRED ALLEN
AND OTHERS TO COMPEL THE DELAWARE, LACKAw ANN A AND wESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY TO
SToP TRAIN No. 375 AT DovER.

l

Il

Mr. D. Fred Allen and thirty-one others, regular passengers
and commuters on the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad, residing at Dover, Wharton, Succasunna, Ironia and
Chester, presented their petition to this Boa.rd, requesting that
this Board compel said Delaware, Lackawanna and Western
Railroad Company to make Dover a regular stop for train No.
375, leaving Hoboken at 4 :45 P. M., and now making Mount
Arlington its first stop.
The Delaware,. Lackawanna and vVestern Railroad Company
filed its answer to said petition, and the matter was set down for
hearing on Tuesday, August 9th, I9IO, at Trenton. The hearing
was adjourned to August 23d upon application of the railroad
company, and was further adjourned to September 6th. I9IO,
and notice given to all parties in interest. At his request, Mr.
D. Fred Allen was given a hearing before the Board on October
4th, I9IO.
A protest was received by the Board, signed by James H.
Baker and forty-nine others, :residents of Hopatcong and Mount
Arlington, objecting to the proposed change.
From the evidence it appears that train No. 375 is a Sussex
Branch Express; that is, an express to Mount Arlington and
from there a local to Branchville. Trains now leave Hoboken
for Dover at 4:I5 P. M., arriving at 5 :20 via Boonton; at 4:15
arriving at 5 :34 via Newark; 4:45 arriving at 6:23 via Newark;
4 :50 arriving at 6 :38 via Boonton; 5 :30 arriving at 6 :36 via
Boonton; there being twenty-seven trains daily from Hoboken
to Dover. The contention of the Delaware, Lackawanna and
Western Railroad Company is that the stop prayed for would
result in loading train No. 37 5 with all the Dover passengers
now using No. 365 which leaves Hoboken at 4 :45 P. M. and arrives at Dover at 6 :23.
In the judgment of the Board the said The Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Company does not in the particu-
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lars complained of now fail to furnish proper and adequate transportation facilities from Hoboken to Dover and the petition is
therefore dismissed.

IN

'I'HE MATT£R OF THE PETITION OF

A.

C. HANSON

oF 'rFrn TowN oF MoRRIS'I'OWN FOR AN ORDER
REQUIRING
TRAIN

A

No. 350

CnANGr~

IN

n-n:

SCHEDULE

oF

oF THE DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA

AND WES'n~RN RAILROAD COMPANY.

The petition herein prays for an order requiring that the running time of train No. 350, leaving Morristown at 5 :18 A. M.,
be shortened so that the train shall arrive in Hoboken in time to
make connection with the boat for Christopher street, New York,
leaving Hoboken at 6 :55 A. M.
An answer to the above petition \vas filed by the Delaware,
Lackawanna and vVestern Railroad Company, and a day for
hearing on the issue joined \Vas fixed. At the hearing A. C.
Hanson appeared in his own behalf, and the railroad company
was represented by coui1sel.
It appears from testimony given at the hearing that train No.
350, leaving Morristown at 5 :18 A. M., is a mixed train which
is delayed at South Orange for a period of twenty-two minutes
for the purpose of taking on additional cars. It also appears that
train No. 202 leaves South Orange at 6 :IO A. M., and is
scheduled to await the arrival of train No. 350 so that passengers are enabled to make connections with the same. Train
(No. 202) arrives at Hoboken at 6 :48 A. M., so connecting with
the boat leaving Hoboken at 6 :s5 A. M. It appearsi therefore,
that by making the transfer at South Orange, passengers leaving
Morristown at 5 :18 A. M. may arrive at Hoboken at 6 :48 A. M.,
necessitating a wait of only seven minutes or until 6 :55 A. M.,
the leaving time of the next boat.
Upon the above state of facts the Board is of opinion that
an order requiring the shortening of the running time of train
No. 350 would not, under the circumstances, be justified.
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IN THE MA'f1'ER OF THE COMPLAINT OF EIGHTH w ARD
CITIZENS' LEAGlTB A.GAINST THE CENTRAL RAILROAD Co.MPANY oF New JERSEY.
This complaint seeks an orcler requiring the ·respondent company to provide for the sale of tickets on both sides of the railroad at West Side avenue.
After due hearing the Board finds that the present arrangement of station facilities was inaugurated recently at a considerable outlay of money in cons.equence of a former complaint filed
with the Board by the complainant, and to meet the grave conditions to which the complainant then directed attention.
The arrangement vvas submitted by the company to the Board
and was approved.
In such approval the objection now raised by the complainant
· was foreseen and considered, and determined to be outweighed
by the advantages otherwise accruing to the traveling public
from the adoption of the new arrangement.
The situation that now exists does not in any great degree
differ so far as inconvenience resulting from confining the sale
and purchase of tickets to one side of the tracks is concerned,
from that exist_ing at other stations where, as here, the preponderance of traffic is in one direction; the ticket office being
located on one side and a shelter on the other.
A consideration of the entire situation fails to disclose such
a degree of inconvenience to the traveling public as would reasonably justify the :requirement of the assumption by the company
of the further expense that would be involved in maintaining a
ticket booth on the sidewalk level or the construction of a tunnel
connecting ticket office and shelter.
The Board therefore in so far dismisses the complaint.
The complaint is further based upon the close proximity of
the outside girder of the \Vest Side avenue bridge to trains,
resulting in injury to passengers boa:rding trains while in motion.
After due hearing the Board finds that the complaint is, in this
feature, justified.
It, therefore, HEREBY RECOMMENDS that at the West Side
avenue station the Central Railroad Company of New Jersey
cause the head end of the first coach in each train to be stopped
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at a distance not less than fifty feet from the bridge, and that
instructions .be issued to trainmen to make special effort to prevent passengers from boarding trains at this station after they
are in motion.
IN 'L'HE MA1"rr~R oF nrE CoMPLAINT m' cl{\RLi<:s
LARNED AGAINS'f NEW

y ORK

-vv.

CENTRAL AND HUD-

SON RIVER RAILROAD CoMPANY, LEssEE oF vVEsT
SHORE RAILROAD COMPANY, CONCERNING CONDITIONS A'l' \VEEHAWKEN TUNNEL.

In substance the complaint in this proceeding was that the
respondent company fails tQ furnish proper and adequate transportation facilities, in that its Weehawken tunnel is not provided
·with a proper system of ventilation.
The facts reported by the chief inspector of the Board and
adduced on behalf of the complainant ancl the respondent company at a hearing duly held, satisfied the Board that the complaint
was well founded.
The respondent company was at the time of said heari~g engaged in an investigation of the subject of meeting the conditions
at this tunnel through a system of mechanical ventilation.
It subsequently snbrnittecl to the Board a description of a
ventilating apparatus proposed to be installed, as follows: It "consists of two electrically clriven fans capable of delivering _c:oo,ooo
cnbic feet of air per minute through a nozzle approximately 60
feet long, the inner surface of which conforms to the tunnel
section and the outer surface of \vhich is funnel-shaped, cecreasing in size from the fan to the tunnel opening, so arrarlged as
to deliver the above quantity of air in a strean1 around the sides
and top of the tunnel opening and so arranged that the center
of gravity of the air blasts coincides with the center of gTavity
of the tunnel section. The location of the apparatus is to be outside the New Durham portal, and the electric current is to be
furnished by the Weehawken power house. Extra trans.11ission
apparatus to be installed in two units so as to provide against
accident to either unit. The present shaft t() be closed i 1 order
to make the ventilation system effective.
"The aim of the new system is to so dilute and remove any
combustion gases and vapors as to render them innocuous."
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After consideration of the report of its chief inspectors as to
the proposed plan, the Board of Public Ctility Commissioners
APPROVES the same, ancl RECOMMENDS that the resi)Qndent company proceed to install such system in its \Veehawken tunne1.

l

IN T1n: MATT.E:R oF THE CoMPLAIN"T oF THE BOARD
oF EnucA'rroN oF HOBOKEN AGAINST THE D. EI,A-J
WARE, LACKAWANNA AND \:VESTERN RAII,ROAD
COMPANY.
The Board of Education of Hoboken pnwides for the transportation of thirty-six pupils bet\veen Hoboken and 1Vf ontrlqir,
attending the State ?\ ormal School maintain eel at the latter place.
Upon the ground of the number of pupils provided with transportation, request is made for a special rate.
The Boarcl is, as it has frequently pointed out, without power
tu require the company complained of to furnish transportation
at any given rate. Its power is confined to recommendation.
To avoid misunderstanding, it, however, now determines that
if it possessed the power to fix or regulate rates, it could not,
upon the ground advanced, grant the relief sought.
To grant such relief ·would involve the sanctioning of discrimination, unless the rate fixed was a vailahle to all who purchased tickets in like manner.
(See incidentally the Board's report for the year i 909, page
I 5.)
The question of the reasonableness of the rate complained of
is under consideration in the general investigation of the reasonableness of increased intra-state passenger fares now pending
before it.
Adjudication in these proceedings will be made upon the determination by the Interstate Commerce Commission of the related
question of increased inter-state passenger fares now pending
before it.
The complaint herein is therefore dismissed.
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IN

'I'HE MA'I''I'ER OF 'l'HE COMPLAIN'!' OF
CROSHAW

AND

OTHERS

AGAINST

49

HERMAN

THE

UNION

TRANSPORTATION Co MP ANY, ALLEGING FAILURE
'I'O

FURNISH

PROPER TRANSPORTATION

FACILI-

TIES.

In this proceeding Herman Croshaw and others complain that
for a long period of time prior to August I 5th, Igro, the Union
Transportation Company, operating the Pemberton and Hightstown Railroad, received less than carload shipments of milk from
the complainants at vV rightstmvn, New Jersey, and loaded the
same, at its own expense, upon its baggage cars; and that since
that elate the company hase required the petitioners to load such
shipments.
The facts so alleged are admitted by the company.
The practice which formerly prevailed involves no element of
unreasonableness.
In Wholesale Fru,it and Produce Association v. A. T. :& S. F.
Ry. Co.) 14 I. C. R. 41 I) the Interstate Commerce Commission,
through Commissioner Prouty, said: "\Mhile there is every
reason for holding that the shipper should load and unload freight
handled as a strictly carload proposition, there may be many
reasons why with respect to commodities handled by the package
the carrier should load and unload, even though the rating applied
may be the carload; and such ~we think has been the usual practice in the past."
The continuance of the practice ewer a long period of time
raises a presumption of reasonableness, and the burden is upon
the company in justifying its discontinuance to overcome the
presumption.
The company has failed to bear this burden.
No testimony was adduced before the Board evidencing any
change in conditions rendering the continuance of the practice
unreasonable.
The justification of the company was based solely upon the
contents of a notice to the following effect posted in its station:
"Shippers will load the milk in baggage cars when required to do
so,'' and upon a proviso subject to which milk tickets are sold
4 UTIL
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by it, as follows: "Subject to published regulations of the company with reference to milk and cream traffic."
Passing by the vagueness of the notice, "shippers will load the
milk in baggage cars when required to do so," giving as it does
no notice of the circumstances under which such requirement will
be made, and so leaving the determination of the requirement
. resting wholly in the arbitrary will of the company, it may be
noticed that this "rule" was in effect apparently throughout the
period that the practice continued, and that it was not invoked,
so far as the evidence before the Board shows, until August I 5th,
I9IO, the date of the total discontinuance of the practice.
The extent to which the discontinuance of the practice affects
the patrons of the company's line of railway is indicated by the
fact that the annual report of the company to the Board for the
year ending June 30th, 1910, shows that its milk revenue (on
passenger trains) aggregated $19,662-47, while its total freight
revenue amounted to $23,982.38.
The Board is satisfied that. through the discontinuance of the
practice that formerly prevailed at Wrightstown, New Jersey,
under \vhich the Union Transportation Company, loaded, at its
own expense, upon its baggage cars, milk there delivered to 1t
for shipment, the company now fails to furnish proper and adequate transportation facilities, and it therefore ORDERS that said
company forthwith re-establish said practice at said station.

IN THE MA 1"l'ER OF COMPLAINT BY RESIDENTS OF
NE.WARK AND PATERSON THAT THE ERIE RAH,ROAD COMPANY FAILS TO PROVIDE PROPER AND
ADEQUATE TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES BETWEEN THESE CrTIES.

l

I

J

The complainants in this proceeding allege that the Erie Railroad Company fails to furnish proper and adequate transportation facilities between the cities of Newark and Paterson.
The complaint is based upon the fact that train No. 307 leaves
~ewark at 7 :15 in the morning and arri\'es at Paterson at 7 :57,
and that the next train (No. 3 r r) leaving Newark for Paterson
departs at ro :r r and arrives at IO :49·
Paterson is a county seat. Attorneys resi.Jing and maintaining offices at Newark are frequently required to be in attend-
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ance before the courts of Passaic county. The hour of opening
these courts is ten o'clock. Such attorneys, in order to be pres~nt
at the opening hour of the courts, are therefore obliged either to
leave Newark at 7: I 5, ancl arrive at Paterson two hours before
the opening of the courts. or to make the journey by street railway.
Business houses located in Newark maintain branches at Paterson. Those engaged in the conduct and supervision of the
affairs of these houses have, under the present schedule, no
choice except to arrive at the branches in Paterson at 7 :s7 or at
ro :49, if unwilling to use the street railway as a means of conveyance.
The business relations between the communities are close and
important. The inconvenience resulting from the present morning schedule extends not merely to the t\'vo classes referred to but
to large numbers of others.
The Board finds that the complaint is sustained.
An order will therefore issue requiring the company to put
in operation a train leaving Newark daily (except Sundays)
about the hour of nine o'clock in the morning.
The order will, however, because of present operating conditions, not go into effect until January fist, nineteen hundred and
eleven.
Since the complaint herein was submitted and hearing bacl
thereon the respondent company bas advised the Board of its
intention to place in operation on or about December eighteenth,
nineteen hundred and ten, a train leaving Newark for Paterson
about 8 :48 in the morning. The placing of this train in operation will be regarded as a satisfactory compliance with the order
to issue hereunder.
IN THE

MA'I''I'ER OF

COMPLAIN'!' BY RESIDENTS OF

l

N.EW ARK AND PATERSON THAT 'fHE ERIE, RAIL-r
ROAD COMPANY FAILS TO PROVIDE PROPER AND
£\DEQU A 'I'E

TRANSPOR'I' A'I'ION

F ACILI'I'IES

BE-

TWEEN THESE CI'I'IES.

Complaint being made that the Erie Railroad Company fails
to furnish proper and edequate transportation facilities between
the cities of Ne\vark and Paterson,
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The Board of Public Utility Commissioners now, after due
hearing, finds that such complaint is sustained in that between
the hours of 7 :r5 and 10 :I I in the morning no train leaves Newark for Paterson, and
ORDERS that the Erie Railroad Company shall, on or before
the first clay of January, nineteen hundred and eleven, place in
operation a passenger train leaving Newark for Paterson daily
(except Sundays) at about the hour of nine o'clock in the morning_, and thereafter maintain such train in ~ervice.
IN THE MA'I'TER OF COMPLAINT OF F. w. STRALEY,
OF HUNTSVILLE, AGAINST LEHIGH AND HUDSON
RIVER RAILWAY COMPANY.
The complainant receives shipments of freight over the line
of the Lehigh and Hudson River Railway Company at its Huntsville station.
The complaint consists of two branches-( r) that freight
shipped has been damaged and lost in transit, and ( 2) that
freight has frequently been carried by and beyond Huntsville
station and its delivery thereby delayed.
It appears from the testimony produced before the Board that
freight consigned to the complainant has been damaged in
transit; that claims have been made against the company and
that these claims have been adjusted. It further appears that
parts of some shipments of sugar and leather have failed to come
into the actual possession of the consignee.
The claim of the consignee is that the missing freight was lost
or stolen in transit.
The claim of the company is that the missing freight was put
off at Huntsville station, which is the prepaid station to which
it was consigned; that if it was subsequently stolen or taken
away through mistake, no responsibility rests upon the company
under the terms of the uniform bill of lading._ adopted upon the
recommendation of the Interstate Commerce Commission, which
provides: "Property destined to or taken from a station, wharf
or landing at which there is no regularly appointed agent, shall
be entirely at the risk of the owner after unloaded from cars or
vessel * * * "
The company has. accordingly, rejected claims for such loss.
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The company has produced its way-bills with the notations
thereon of delivery of these shipments.
The complainant asserts that one of his employes was on hand
at the arrival of one of these shipments and that it was short.
As to the other he produces no testimony except that the lid of
the package appeared to have been pried open and fastened aown
again, and that a person not produced as a witness had told him
it was. in such condition when put off the car.
The Board does not conceive it to be its duty to usurp the
functions of the courts and determine this controversy.
The facts elicited with reference to Huntsville station show
that the business done would not justify an order requiring its
conversion from a prepaid station to an agency station.
The complaint in this aspect is therefore dismissed.
It further appears that freight shipped to the complainant has
on occasion been carried by and beyond Huntsville station and
so delayed in delivery.
This is admitted and laid to misloading.
The Board RECOMMENDS that greater care should be taken to
avoid misloading. It further calls attention to the fact that the
comparative minor importance of Huntsville station and the need
of making up lost time do not justify the delayin~ of delivery of
shipments to the complainant by carrying freight by and beyond
this station.

Informal Complaints-Railroad Division.
TowNSHIP CoMMI'I''I'EE

vs.

oF

BELLEVILLE }

.

ERIE RAILROAD COMPANY.
DANGEROUS GRADE CROSSING :~The Township Committee of
Belleville complained that the crossing of Belmont avenue, in said
township, and the Orange branch of the Erie Railroad Company
is a well-traveled highway; that many children, of parents residing in the section lying south of the rnilroad, cross the tracks at
Belmont avenue to attend the public school; that the section in
which the crossing is located is a rapidly growing community and
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that the traffic at the crossing is constantly increasing. It was
alleged that conditions at the crossing are such as to make it
necessary, for the protection of travel over the same, that gates
be erected or a flagman stationed there.
The railroad company agreed, pending a study of the situation
with reference to operating crossing-gates at Franklin and Belmont avenues from a centrally located tower, to station a crossing watchman at Belmont avenue from 7 A. M. to 7 P. M ..
M. L. GATES
'l'S.

1

AND NORTHERN RAILROAD. j
DELAY IN TRAIN SERVICE :-Complainant alleged the lateness
of trains between Wharton and the N ava1 Powder Depot at
Dover, N. J., giving as a specific instance a train scheduled to
leave Wharton at 9:I5 A. M., which was stopped about six
hundred feet from the station on an embankment, unloading a
dirt car attached. "It took forty-five minutes to do this, and
during that interval some ten or twelve men and women had to
stand on the station platform. There is no waiting-room, so that
all were exposed to the cold weather. vVhen they finally started,
they stopped along the line to drill and at I I :145 arrived at the
station at Dover, the train being due at 9 :36." Complainant
alleged that during eighteen months "that I rode on the 9: I 5
train from \Vharton I don't recall a dozen occasions that the train
.was on time.;'
The railroad company in reply to this complaint stated that
the night before, the ca:r, which 'vas unloaded, had been loaded
with slag; that the night was a cold one, causing the moisture in
the slag to freeze; that, sometime prior to the starting of the
train, the car in question was run beyond the station; that, owing
to the frozen conditions of the contents, after the drop doors
were open, a large piece of slag became lodged in the opening
preventing closing the doors again until the car was completely
unloaded, and that it was impracticable to move the car with
the doors open. It was alleged that the train is a second-class
one. mixed passenger and freight, so specified on the company'?
time-table; that the passenger revenues from this train clo not
amount to more than $r.50 per day. and that, because of this,
\\!HARTON

1
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the comQJany is unable to run it other than second-class. It was
further stated that most of the passengers for Dover use train
No. 4, which is a first-class train, and in returning use No. 7;
that these trains are very rarely late; that complainant is frequently the only passenger who gets off the train at the Powder
Depot, and that the number of other passengers on the train
rarely exceeds four to six. The company admitted the responsibility as to waiting room for passengers and advised that a suitable shelter would be erected at an early date.
Copy of the company's reply was sent to the complainant with
an offer to hold a hearing, but the matter was not further
prosecuted.
WALTER I. McCOY
'VS.

DEI,AWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN
RAILROAD.

l

J

HEATING oF CARS :-Walter I. McCoy complained that on a
train leaving Orange for New York, on the Delaware. Lackawanna and Western Railroad, one of the cars was heated by a
storve placed therein. Mr. McCoy requested to be advised if it
is permissible for railroads in New Jersey to use that method of
heating.
There is no statute prohibiting the use of stoves for heating
cars. This matter was taken up with the railroad company,
which advised that an investigation showed that the coach mentioned by the complainant had been heated by a stove. The
company further advised "instructions have been issued that the
practice of using these, or other cars of a similar kind, be discontinued except in mixed trains where steam heat cannot be
provided from the engine."
LEVElUNG AND GARRIGUES COMPANY
'US.

NEw YORK, SusQuEHANNA AND WESTERN
RAILROAD COMPANY.

l

J

ALLEGED OVERCHARGE FOR FREIGHT SHIPMENT :-Levering
and Garrigues Company complained that they had se,·en carloads of structural steel shipped from New Market, New Jersey,
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consigned to themselves c/o of the Public Service Corporation,
Marion Power House Siding, Marion, New Jersey, via Lehigh
Valley Railroad and Pennsylvania Railroad, on three carloads of
which they were charged, for switching, 30 cents per hundred
pounds.
Complainants alleged that the Public Service Corporation is
charged but $3-50 per car for switching; that the charge of 3)0
cents per hundred pounds was excessive and unjust, and that
they were entitled to a refund.
It developed that the charges were made by the New York,
SusqtJehanna and Western Railroad Company from point of connection with the company's line at Marion to the point of delivery.
The matter was taken up \vi th the New York, Susquehanna and
Western Railroad Company, which stated t4i.at the charge assessed on the shipments in question, at 30 cents per hundred
weight, was its regular published tariff rate to the fint station
beyond West End, the point of connection with the Pennsylv,ania
Railroad (at which point the New York, Susquehanna and
Western Railroad Company received the shipments), and was
the .regular tariff rate applicable to the point at which said shipments were delivered on the public delivery tracks of the company. It was admitted that the company has in effect a local
freight tariff, I. C. C. No. 1,210 covering switching charges at
vVest End at $3-50 per car, but was claimed that such switching
rate covers deliveries on private sidings only, and does not apply
to deliveries on the public team tracks of the railroad company.
It was further stated that if the railroad company had been able
to deliver the shipments in question on a private siding, the
switching rate would have been applied, but the Public Service
Company objected to placing the cars on its private sidetrack and the Gas Department of the Public Service Corporation
ordered the cars for unloading on a public team track.
The Levering and Garrigues Company contended that the cars
referred to were consigned for delivery on private siding, namely,
to the said company c/o the Public Service Corporation, Marion
Power House Siding, Marion, N. J.; that without the consent of
Levering and Garrigues Company, and against their instructions,
the rail:road company delivered the cars elsewhere, and that the
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company should not ha \'e altered its consignment without their
perm1ss10n.
The parties being at issue, the Board offered to hold a hearing
upon the propriety of the freight charges in question, but directed
attention of the complainant to the fact that, in a previous matter, the Board had been advised by the Attorney-General that it
has no authority, under the law, to recommend a refund of an
overcharge. Owing to this limitation upon the Board's power
the complainant advised that it would not press the matter to a
hearing.
GRANT s. ATHERTON
w.
I
DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN I'
RAILROAD.

l

LACK OF SEATS FOR p ASSENGERS :-Complainant alleged that
"on train leaving Hoboken at r :38 P. M. for Montclair there
were two cars left on. the track locked, so as to keep people out,
while the trainmen called out 'cars ahead for seats.' With
dozens of others, I walked forward, only to find no seats at all,
so I walked back while the train was crossing the meadows and
counted the standing passengers, forty-five in all, some of whom
were standing out on the platforms." Complainant alleged that
it is the custom of this road on Saturday afternoons, all the year
round, to keep some of the rear cars locked till passengers are
crowded in forward cars.
This was referred to an inspector of the Board, who took the
r :38 P. M. train from Hoboken on the following Saturday. The
train consisted of eight cars, smoker and seven coaches. Thirteen
passengers were standing in the smoker when the train left Hoboken. A few were standing in the seven coaches. There were
twenty-five half seats unoccupied. The inspector's report stated
"if all passengiers standing in the smoking compartment and
coaches passed through the cars for seats there would have been
sufficient to accommodate them."
The matter was taken up with the railroad company: which
claimed that the maximum number of cars were being hauled
for the grade of the Montclair branch. A subsequent investigation by the Board's inspector showed the r :38 P. M. train to have
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nine cars, instead of eight, as before, and it appeared that, with
the extra car, seats 'vould be provided for all the passengers.
H. T. HAGAMAN
}
vs.
CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY.
TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES AT FARMINGDALE:'--H. T.
Hagaman complained that the station of the Central Railroad at
Farmingdale "was burned several weeks ago, and, so far as I
have been able to ascertain, no efforts have been m1ade toward
the establishment of another. Again, the connections at Farmingdale are very bad ; frequently Lakewood people miss the
train by a minute, and are obliged to remain at that place over
night. It has been asserted many times that if a union depot
would be established there, and the two roads that go througlh
that town could be made to work together, a great good would be
done the traveling public."
This was investigated by the Board, and it was learned that
the station of the Central Railroad Company had not been rebuilt because of the fact that plans had been under consideration
for a joint station of the Pennsylvania Railroad and Central
Railroad. Later it was learned that an agreement had been
reached between the companies for the use of the Pennsylvania
station, which was to be provided with a larger office and increased baggage facilities. A new train schedule was. put into
effect, and the complainant was requested to advice the Board if
the same was unsatisfactory, and, if so, to suggest improvement.
RESIDENTS OF RIDGEFIELD p ARK
~Ew

VS.

YoRK, SusQl!EHANNA AND WEsn:RN
AND \VEST SHORE RAILROADS.

l

J

STATION FACILITIES :-"A committee appointed at two mass
meetings held for the betterment of terminal facilities and remo~ing the menace to life'' complained that the hvo stations, one
at Mt. Vernon street and the other at the lower encl of Ridg1efielcl Park, called "Little Ferry," are inadequate to house the
people ,vaiting for trains. It was alleged that the east side of
the Mt. Vernon street depot has hrn doors leading out to and in
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close proximity to the tracks of the West Shore Railroad, and,
on account of the great number of West Shore express trains
passing, it \Vas asked that these doors be closed and others placed
at the east end of the depot. It \Vas further charged that two
people and a team of horses had been killed at the point within
the six months preceding the complaint.
It developed, in the course of an investigation by the Board,
that the stations referred to are used jointly by the New York,
Susquehanna and Western Railroad Company and the West
Shore Railroad Company as tenants of the former; that the New
York, Susquehanna and V./ estern Railroad Company had plans
prepared for improvements at Ridgefield Park, whereby the existing facilities would be enlarged for the accommodation of
both companies, and that nevv rental arrangements had been accepted by the West Shore Railroad Company; that at Little Ferry
the West Shore Railroad Company had purchased a tract of land
adjacent to the station to be used later in connection with a more
commodious freight .and passenger layout, but that the entire
matter was involved with the elimination of the Bergen turnpike,
which crosses both the \Vest Shore and New York, Susquehanna
and \Vestern Railroad tracks at that point.
This information was transmitted to the representative of the
petitioners, who expressed g1ratification at the station betterments
offered, but complained. that the matter of safeguarding the West
Shore crossing at Ridgefield Park had not been provided for. It
was urged that "this crossing must be arranged some way so that
the lives of our people are protected."
Following an investigation and report by the Board's inspector,
it was recommended that a flagman be placed on the crossing of
the West Shore tracks from 6 A. M. to 8 P. M., and this recommendation was accepted by the \Vest Shore Railroad Company,
and a flagman installed.
The Commuters' Association of Ridgefield Park subsequently
directed attention to the danger of this crossing, and was advised
that the Board cannot, under the law, order the crossing abolished
by requiring the railroad company to construct a sub\vay and
inter-track fences needed to make it safe.
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STATION AT EAST FERRY STREET :-The City of Newark complained that the station at East Ferry street, on the Central Railroad, is antiquated and unfit for its purpose; that the attention
of the railroad company had been called to the same, but without
producing any betterment in the conditions.
These charges were met by a general denial on the part of the
railroad company. It was alleged by the company that improvements were recently made to the steps and platform of the station; that the platform is now over fourteen feet in width at the
westerly end of the station building, and twelve feet in width at
the easterly end; that the station was completely painted, inside
and outside, a few years ago and touched up again with paint last
year, both insi.de and out, to whatever extent was requisite.
A copy of the reply of the company was sent to the City Clerk
of Newark, \vi th the request that the Boa.rd be advised if a
hearing was desired, but the matter was not further prosecuted
by the city.
HERBERT M. MORRIS
I
vs.
~
PENNSYJ..,VANIA RAILROAD COMPANY.

J

CROWDED TRAIN :-Complainant alleged that train leaving
Camden at 4 :17 P. M., Sunday, February 6th, was crowded
before leaving station ; that every seat was taken in the last
coach, some six or eight people standing, and that people were
also standing in the forward coaches; that, in spite of this, two
empty coaches were cut off before leaving, the brakeman explaining that the train only had three coaches. The railroad company
advised the Board that its investigation showed the facts to be
as represented, stating that "the conductor who was responsible
for the train, left the terminal with people standing when there
were coaches behind him, which were put there for the express
purpose of being used, as occasion might require, to accommodate our patrons. The excuses that have been offered not being
satisfactory, the conductor has been disciplined, and we hope
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that the action taken will prevent a recurrence, and regret that
such a condition. did exist the day and date in question."
GIRARD IRON AND lVIET:\L CO.l\[PAXY

vs.
CEN'fRAL RAILROAD CoMPAKY.

The Girard Iron and Metal Company complained that on
February 2d it issued shipping instructions to the Central Railroad Company of New Jersey at Phillipsburg to ship a car containing scrap iron to the Bethlehem Steel Company; that on
February 3cl the complainant \Vas advised, by the freight agent
at Phillipsburg, that there \yas an embargo upon the Bethlehem
Steel Company; that the matter was taken up with the agent of
the Central Railroad Company at Philadelphia, who wired the
Superintendent of Transportation that if the car was loaded on
January 3 I st and the ticket, bill of lading, etc., dated prior to
February 4th, the car would 'oe permitted to go forward. It wa3
claimed that the car was loaded on January 3 Ist and that when
the advice \vas received on February 2d notice was immediately
sent to the freight agent at Phillipsburg; that the complainant
was afterward advised that the car had gone forward and was
not informed to the contrary until the end of March, when word
was received that the car had not been moved. It was alleged
that if the car had been shipped in accordance with instructions
it \Vould have been unloaded and paid for, but that it had been
kept at Phillipsburg on clemurrage through no fault of the complainant.
This complaint was forwarded to the railroad company, which
raised the question as to the jurisdiction of the Board, alleging
(I) that the complainants have an adequate remedy in the Courts
of Common Law, (2) that the statute granting authority to the
Commission does not, in terms, grant a power broad enough to
give relief, ( 3) that to grant relief in this case~ assuming that
the Commission could and should do so, would regulate interstate commerce, \vhich is beyond the power of this or any State
commission to do.
This was submitted to the Attorney-General, who advised the
Board that "the third point at least is well founded and this con-
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clusion makes it unnecessary to consider either or both of the
first and second reasons advanced. This was a shipment from
a point within the State of New Jersey to a point within the State
of Pennsylvania. This upon its face marks the transaction as
one of inter- and not intra-state commerce. It is not sufficient to
urge that the shipment, the shipping point and the delay resulting in demurrage charge were each located within this State and
that by reason of such fact this Commission has, therefore, jurisdiction over the subject matter. Interstate commerce is not so
easily subdivided into matters of concern to the States through
or over which a single movement of interstate commerce might
pass. The jurisdiction of this Commission being necessarily
limited to intra-state commerce, it has, in my judgment, no jurisdiction over the subject matter now presented."

1

LEWIS C. JABLESNIK
vs.
WEST SHORE RAII,ROADf
ExcEss OF SMOKE FROM ENGINES :-Complainant, resident of
Ridgefield Park, alleged that a large number of persons residing
along the West Shore Railroad are annoyed by immense volumes
of heavy black smoke issuing from the stacks of the locomotives,
and "have reason to believe that soft coal is in use, which, if
allowed at the present, should be ordered discontinued, as almost
all the heavy traffic of the New York Central lines is now carried
over the \Vest Shore. This problem is one which must be met
in the immediate future." Complainant was advised that there
is no law of New Jersey restricting railroads to the use of any
particular kind of coal in their locomotives.
A copy of the complainant's letter was forwarded to the West
Shore Railroad Company, which stated, through its Vice-President, "I beg to advise that we are using the best quality of Virginia coal on that division. We will, however, take the matter
up, with the view of correcting any failure on the part of our
men to fire properly, and trust that the results will be satisfactory. I would like to ask if the question has also been brought
to the attention of the New York, Onta:rio and Western Railroad, which is partly concerned in the operation. If not, I will
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take it up with them." Following a suggestion of the Board, the
matter was taken up with officials of the New York, Ontario
and vVestern Railroad, and later the Vice-President of the West
Shore Railroad Company advised the Board: "I have taken this
matter up with the officials of the New York, Ontario and
Vv estern road, and they advise that they were obliged for a time,
on account of the coal strike, to use a sornewhat inferior grade
of coal, as we all were. They say that they are now using a
good quality of lo\\T volatile coal and look for no further complaint."
NUMEROUS PE'l'ITIONERS
''i)S.

NEw YoRK, Susgm<:HANNA AND \:VESTERN
RAILROAD.

l

J

STATION AT MAYWOOD :--A petition, numerously signed, alleged lack of adequate conveniences and facilities at the railroad
station on the New York, Susquehanna and Western Railroad
at Maywood. The station was said to be· in an unsanitary and
untidy condition, and the lighting facilities both inside and outside alleged to be antiquated, by the use of kerosene oil lamps
which are not kept clean. It was asked that the station be kept
in a more sanitary condition and that electric lights be installed
outside and inside the building. It was claimed by the petitioners
that at least one hundred and sixty to one hundred and seventy
commuters patronize this station daily, supplying a revenue in
addition to that obtained from the regular ticket service and the
freight rates.
The railroad company, in :reply, advised that electric lighting
would be provided for and other needed improvements made at
the station; that a new station agent had been appointed, and it
was claimed that under his direction satisfactory results would
be obtained in keeping the station in a neat and tidy condition.
BoRoUGH oF HoHoKus
vs.
ERIE, RAILROAD Co.MPANY.

lJ

IMPROPER TRAIN SERVICE,:~The borough of Hohokus petitioned the Board to· order the Erie Railroad Company to keep all
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lamps lighted. ventilators opened, drinking glasses in proper
receptacles, and maintain first-class service in coaches, occupied
by passengers. on trains scheduled to stop at Hohokus station,
until they have made such stops. . It was alleged that trainmen,
on leaving Ridgewood Jnnction, pass through the coaches, collect
glasses, close ventilators. and extingnish lights, leaving in most
cases a single light in the car.
The railroad company replied that a few west-bound passenger
trains, scheclnled beyond vValdwick, cut off a few coaches at
Wald,vick, this being due to heavy travel east of ·Waldwick and
to permit of the cars being used in return trains from vValdwick
to Jersey City. It was stated that "it is customary to close the
ventilators and collect drinking glasses from the coaches that
are to be cut off, before reaching Waldwick, to facilitate the
work at that point. Should there be any passengers occupying
such coaches, the lights are not all extinguished; the situation,
so to speak, is additionally protected by the train crew, and it is
the intention to provide sufficient light in the coach or coaches.
for the accommodation of the passengers.. Trains that terminate at \7\T aldwick, and there are a large number of them, are not
affected by this arrangement. The instructions are that no seats
be turned or lights extinguished in coaches occupied by passengers until after terminal is reached ancl all passengers have
alighted from the train. If the complainant will advise of any
specific case where these instructions are not complied with,
would be pleased to investigate and apply remedy promptly."
A copy of the a'ns\ver \Vas sent to the Borough Clerk, \Vith the
request to advise ii a hearing was desired, but no forth er action
was taken by the borough.
N lJMEROUS PETITIONERS

vs.
PHILADELPHIA AND READING RAILROAD
COMPANY.
CLOSING OF STATION AT PENNINGTON :-A petition, numerously signed, complained that the depot and freight office of the
Philadelphia and Reading Railroad Company are closed at intervals, during the day, to the great inconvenience of many patrons.
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The railroad company in reply advised that "it has been customary to close Pennington Station from I2 :56 P. M. to 2 P. M ..
merely as a matter of convenience to the agent ancl his assistant.
Onr general manager has, however, given positive instructions
that the station must be kept open at all times. We have the
necessary force there to do the work."
Wn,.LIAM E. Cor_,us, REPRESENTING CITIZENS
OF CHESTER,

vs.
CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY

Of"'

I

J

NEW JERSEY.

TRANSPORTATION FACILI'l"'IES AT CHESTER :-The complainant
alleged that the original charter of the High Bridge Branch of
the Central Railroad Company of New Jersey was for a road
from High Bridge to Chester, through German Valley; that
afterward a branch was built from German Valley to Dover and
Rockaway. Eight or nine years prior to elate of complaint the
road withdrew their crew from Chester, closed the station, anc1
commenced running a freight and passenger train to the village
twice a week, on vVeclnesdays and Saturdays; that the company
has been asked for daily service and had refused.
The railroad company claimed in reply that its facilities to the
traveling public in the vicinity of Chester are commensurate with
the requirements made of the railway company by that community; that the aggregate gross revenue of the Chester Branch
averages about hventy dollars per quarter, "an amount grossly
inadequate for the purpose of defraying even a small part of the
mere operating expenses involved in the operation of passenger
trains necessary for the performance of a passenger service." It
\Vas further stated that many years ago the Chester Branch of
the High Bridge Railroad produced considerable passenger
revenue, in consequence of ancl incidental to the operation of the
iron industry in that section; that with the abandonment of that
industry business activity· slackened until the demands of the public so dwindled as to require no more frequent passenger trains
than those furnished. It was further alleged that the Delaware,
Lackawanna and Western Railroad Company has built a line to
Chester, furnishing the community a shorter and more advan5 UTIL

j ___ ,_
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tageous route between it and other communities to which the
traveling public of Chester resort, and that practically the entire
public resort to the Delaware, Lacka\vanna and \iVestern Railroad for transportation facilities and leave the Central Railroad
Company's line without sufficient patronage to justify it in offering greater passenger facilities; that the Dela·ware, Lackawanna
and \i\T estern Railroad Company operates three passenger trains
in and three passenger trains out of the community of Chester
daily, and that said service is all the said community could
reasonably require.
A copy of the railroad company's reply was forwarded to Mr.
Collis and offer made to hold a hearing, but the matter was not
further prosecuted by the complainant.
TowNSHIP COMMITTEE oF FRANKLIN TowNSHIP

vs.
DELA w ARE,

LACKAWANNA

AND

w ESTERN

RAILROAD.

}

FAILURE To GIVE \VARNING AT CROSSING :-The Townshi1)

committee of Franklin township complained that engineers of the
Delaware, Lackawanna and vVestern Railroad clo not give warning at the railroad crossing at Broadway station, and that trains
are kept for an improper length of time on the crossing, obstructing travel.
This was taken up with the railroad company, and a special
order was issued to employes applying to this crossing.
NUMEROUS PETITIONERS

vs.

New

YoRK, SusguEHANNA AND \i\TESTERN
RAILROAD COMPANY.

INADEQUATE STATION FACILITIES AT BLOOMINGDALE :---.A
complaint, numerously signed, alleged that when the station at
Bloomingdale was destroyed by fire the railroad company erected
a shanty in its place, three sides enclosed, and front open, with no
one in charge; that all patrons of the station had been since compelled to walk one mile and a quarter to the nearest station,
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Butler, to obtain tickets, and were required to pay Butler rates
for all points east of the station; it was further alleged that no
west bound trai!ls stopped between 2 :I5 P. M., and 7 :45 P. M.,
although three trains pass the station between the said hours;
that anyone getting on trains that stop at Bloomingdale cannot
purchase an excursion ticket but must pay one-way fare, owing
to fact that there is no agent in charge of the station to sell
tickets. It was alleged that the station is not kept in a cleanly
condition and is unfit for occupancy by women and children.
In reply the railroad company alleged that about the year I873
the New Jersey and Midland Railroad terminated at Bloomingdale, and that a station was maintained in charge of an agent at
that time because it was the terminus of the road, but that no
agency had been maintained at Bloomingdale since the service
was extended to Middletown, New York, about the year I 87 4.
It was claimed that positive instructions had been issued to keep
the station in ·a cleanly condition at all times; it was further
claimed that the railroad distance between the stations at Butler
and Bloomingdale is one and one-tenth miles; that the accessibility of Butler station is unquestioned, and that the business at
Bloomingdale was not sufficient to warrant the establishment of
an agency.
The company agreed to make arrangements so that passengers boarding trains at Bloomingdale could purchase roundtrip excursion tickets from the conductor on the train. It was
claimed that train No . 7 stops at Bloomingdale about 5 :52. P. M.
to let off passengers from New York and Paterson.
Copy of this was sent to the petitioners, who denied that
Bloomingdale had ever been a terminus, also denied that the conditions at the station are inspected daily and kept in a cleanly
condition. It was clairned that, owing to the accessibility of the
Bloomingdale station, the Bloomingdale patrons preferred to
use it rather than the station at Butler. The representation of
the petitioners stated that nothing could be said at a hearing further than had been presented in their petition. The matter was
investigated by the Board's inspector, who reported that upon
the day he looked over the station he found the same clean and
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in good condition; that from fifty to seventy-five houses were
within a distance of five hundred feet to one-half mile from the
Bloomingdale station; that to use the Butler station would require those living in these houses to walk from three-quarters
of a mile to a mile and a quarter. It was recommended by the
inspector that a car of cinders be unloaded at the Bloomingdale
station to fill in the cellarway.
The railroad company agreed to unload a carload of cinders
and distribute the same back of the station, and repeated that the
station and surroundings would be kept in a neat and tidy condition. The case ·was closed subject to re-opending on application.
TRENTON SHIRT COMPANY

vs.
PENNSYI,VANIA RAILROAD COMPANY AND DELAWARE. LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAIL.ROAD COMPANY.

1
r·

J

DELAY IN SHIPMENTS :-The Trenton Shirt Company com~
plained that it requires eight days for deliveries of their shipments from Trenton to Morristown. Specific dates of shipments
were named as February roth, April 19th, April 26th and Ma,y
23d. Shipments originate on the Pennsylvania Railroad and are
transferred to the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad
for delivery at Morristown. The Pennsylvania Railroad Company alleged, in reply, that two of the shipments alluded to were
made by express, not handled directly by the railroad company;
that the shipment received at the Trenton station, February rnth,
was delivered to the Delaware, Lackawanna and Wes tern Railroad Company on the 12th and shipments on April 19th were
delivered on the 20th.
The Delawa,re, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Company
alleged that shipment on February r oth was received from the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company at 4 P. M. on February 12th,
a legal holiday, and placed at the transfer on February 14th, the
day following receipt being Sunday; that it was delivered at
Morristown at 8 P. M. on February r 5th. It was claimed that
the shipment of April 19th, received from the Pennsylvania
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Railroad Company .A1pril 21st, was delivered upon April 23d, and
charged that complainant was in error in making a statement that
eight days were required for shipments from Trenton to Morristown. The railroad company claimed that the service given is
all that could reasonably be desired.
The railroad companies' replies were sent to the complainant
with an offer, on the part of the Board, to call a hearing. if desired. The matter was not further prosecuted.
THOMAS

J.

ARMSTRONG

}

'VS.

ATLANTIC CITY AND SHORE RAILROAD COMPANY.
SALE OF' TICKETS AT OCEAN CrTY :-Complainant alleged that
the railroad company advanced fares between Ocean City and
AJtlantic City from 25 cents one way and 45 cents round-trip to
30 cents one way and 50 cents round-trip, but that there is no
way provided for buying round-trip tickets in Ocean City for a
journey from O~ean City to Atlantic City and return. Owing
to absence of ticket office in Ocean City passengers could not
take advantage of the reduced rate for the round-trip, but were
required to pay full fare each way. It was also claimed that the
company should be required to have a place, with an attendant
on hand, to deliver baggage to those checking it from Philadelphia or elsewhere.
Copy of this complaint was sent to the company, which replied, stating that "on the day you wrote our ticket booth for the
selling of tickets at the terminal of our road was opened, and
hereafter the cause of complaint will be entirely eliminated. Previous to the increase of fares it was not necessary to sell tickets
in Ocean City, as the cash fare and ticket rate were the same.
However, the matter is different now and the complaint was
well taken, although the condition existed only for a few days,
owing to the fact that we could not find a suitable place to sell
tickets, and the city authorities had not given us consent to
occupy the booth on the boardwalk. In reference to the matter
of baggage, I beg to advise that the same is taken care of at the
office of the Adams Express Company. We p:ay them for handling all baggage to and from Ocean City and have been doing
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so for some time, but this may not have been within the knowledge of Mr. Armstrong."
INCREASED COMMUTATION RATES.

In the latter part of May the leading railroad companies
operating in New Jersey published new schedules of commutation rates, to become effective July Ist. As the proposed rates
were generally higher than those of the old schedules, their
publication was followed by numerous complaints filed with the
Board. Most of the complaints referred to rates for travel between points in New Jersey and the city of N evv York. These
were considered as relating to interstate commerce, and not
being within the jurisdiction of the Board, were referred to the
Interstate Commerce Commission, and are now being investigated by it. Application was made by the New Jersey Board to
the Interstate Commerce Commission to suspend the rates pend-ing an investigation as to their reasonableness: This application was denied, but the Interstate Commerce Commission assured the Board that the new rates would be investigated. Hearings have been since held by the Interstate Commerce Commi3sion upon the complaints brought before it by the. Commuters'
Al.ssociations and the complaints sent to this Board and referred
by it to the Commission. At these hearings the Board has been
represented. The complaints, in so far as they relate to rates
charged for travel between points in the State of New Jersey,
are being investigated by the Board and will be considered in
connection with. the testimony taken with respect to the rates
charged by the same roads for traffic between points in New
Jersey and the city of N e\v York.
RESIDENTS

OF

\V ASHINGTONJS CROSSING }

vs.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
GRADE CROSSING :-Complainants alleged that the railroad and
canal drawbridge crossing of the Pennsylvania Railroad at
·washington's Crossing should be guarded by a flagman. It wa3
stated that travel over the crossing is particularly heavy during
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the vacation period, when hotels and boarding houses are filled
with guests; that many children congregate at the point to meet
trains, gd the daily mail and reach the river bank for boating
and bathing purposes. Attention was directed to the abrupt "
entrance to the macadam road, at the crossing, going west, and
the abrupt ascent to the track going east. It was further stated
that buildings obstruct the view and that the lighting facilities
are inadequate after dark.
This was sent to the railroad company, which replied that "the
use of the crossing having increased on account of summer
boarding houses springing up in the vicinity within the past few
years, directions have been given that a day watchman be employed to guard the crossing." It was claimed that the crossing
is sufficiently lighted ;after dark. The company ·made a further
statement as follows: "This crossing is located on a tangent.
The abrupt entrance from the macadam road on the east side is
100 feet from the intervening canal and is an advantage in the
line of safety. What really would improve the situation materially would be a reduction of the grade of the public road,
which is so great as to force automobiles and vehicles to take
quite a start to get over the level of the canal. Possibly some
improvement in this respect might result by calling the attention
of the county or township authorities to the matter."
A copy of this communication from the railroad company
was sent to the complainants and to the T'ownship, Committee of
Hopewell Township.
GERARD H. KELLER

l

vs.
PENNSYLVANIA RAII,ROAD COMPANY.

J~

ANNOYANCE FROM COAL, SMOKE, ETc :-G. H. Keller complained of annoyance from coal smoke, soot and fumes emanating
from engines of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company that pass
in the rear of his residence. It was alleged that the railroad company uses soft coal on both passenger and freight engines ; that
when near Pavonia avenue and the Boulevard great volumes of
thick, black smoke come from the engine; that t~is smoke and
soot enter houses along the line. Complainant also alleged that

-----

----------

---
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the railroad company has divided Pavonia avenue, at the Boulevard, by a railroad cut, which makes it necessary for people
living at the western end of Pavonia avenue to walk six city
·blocks out of their way to reach their homes. It was further
alleged that the railroad company has erected an unsightly fence
at th~ Boulevard, beginning at the west side of the 3treet at
Pavonia avenue and ending at Cottage street.
In reply to this the railroad company admitted the use of soft
coal in locomotives, but contended that "every effort is made to
minimize any annoyance resulting therefrom by the best methods
known to the art, and careful supervision at all points along the
line where it may cause annoyance to residents, particular attention being given the matter within the limits of municipalities,
and renewed instructions have been given engineers and firemen
to observe the methods prescribed for minimizing the annoyance." 'rhe railroad company further stated, with regard to
Pavonia avenue, "its extension would intersect the approach to
the Hudson County Boulevard on the north and parallel it a short
distance on the south.'' It was stated that this "has never been
thought desirable or attractive to the municipal authorities, nor
has it seemed to us_ that any public. interest virnuld be served by
such an extension; however, this would seem to be a matter
within municipal control. As to the unsightly fence referred to,
which possibly is a matter your Board would not care to take up,
this is an unpainted, tight-board fence in good condition; however, if the complainant will call upon Mr. G. P. Miller, Principal Assistant Engineer, Jersey City, he will be very glad to
hear a presentment of the subject, and doubtless will meet any
reasonable conditions that may be of public interest or improvement."
Copy of the railroad company's reply was sent to the complainant, with the request that he advise if a hearing should be called,
but the matter was not further prosecuted before the Board.
JACOB ABRAMOVICH

l

vs.

(-

ERIE RAILROAD COMPANY. J
SERVICE AT· 23n STREET FERRY :-Jacob Abramovich cornpl~ined of the connection between main line trains on the Erie
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Railroad and boats of the 23d street ferry. It was alleged that
a commuter on the main line trains is compelled to wait at least
fifteen minutes after the ai:rival of ferry boats from West 23d
street every evening until he can make -his train connection; that
in the morning there is ~ delay of similar length waiting for the
boats. This was accompanied by a statement signed by a number of persons endorsing, the complaint.
This matter was investigated by the Board, and it was disclosed that, prior to the opening of the McAdoo tunnel, boats of
the 23cl street ferry, Jersey City, were run on fifteen minutes'
headway; that, during certain periods of the clay boats now run
every twenty minutes, and that at other portions of the day every
thirty minutes, and that the delay of which the complaint was
made was clue, not to the schedule of passenger trains operating
within the State, but to the ferry service from New Jersey to New
York, which, being interstate travel~ is beyond the jurisdiction
of the Board. Complainant was so advised.
UNITED STATES PIN COMPANY }
vs.
ERIE RAILROAD COMPANY.
TRAIN SERVICE ON THE GREENWOOD LAKE BRANCH :-The
United States Pin Company complained, on behalf of its employes and others, of train service between intermediate stations
on the Greenwood Lake branch. It was alleged that this matter
had been brought to the attention of the railroad company some
time prior to the filing of the complaint; that the company had
promised to take the matter under consideration as soon as the
open cut through Biergen Hill district was completed. Complain~
ant alleged that the cut had been completed, hut that no improvement had been made in the service.
The railroad company, in reply, stated that when the next
change of time-table is made on the Greenwood Lake division it
would provide a train from Jersey City to Arlington about 6
P. M., which, it was stated, would adequately provide service now
petitioned for, and also provide service for those desiring to reach
Arlington at that hour.
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s.

H.

TUCKER

PitNNSYINANIA l;:;LROAD COMPANY.

1

l

TRAIN SERVIC8 AT DE,LAIR :-S. H. Tucker wrote to the
Board, complaining on behalf of himself and other residents of
Delair, that train service on the Amboy division of the Pennsylvania Railroad is very unsatisfactory in the morning and afternoon. It was alleged that there is no train in the morning between 7 :53 and 9 :28 A. M., and in the afternoon between 3 :20
and 5 :40 P. M., although a number of trains pass the station
without a stop. It was further· alleged that a train passes in the
moring at 9 A. M .. and in the afternoon at 5 :I2 P. M., but that
these trains had been taken off after stopping for years at Delair.
The railroad company, in reply, advised that a train to Phila.:
delphia would be stopped at Delair at about 8 :40 A. M., and a
train from Philadelphia at about 5 P. M. It was further stated
"Delair is a small community with a very limited amount of business, and is provided with about thirty-five week-day tr.ains, subject to stop, which we consider quite ample."
This was submitted to Mr. Tucker, who, in reply, stated: "I
am advised by Superintendent of the Amboy division, Pennsylvania Railroad, that on October 2d he will give us an intervening
train morning and night, and for this I am assured we are indebted to your intervention."
NUMEROUS PETITIONERS
'l'S.

CENTRAL RAILROD OF NEW JERSEY AND PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY.
DELAY AT SEA GIRT :-Numerous petitions were sent to the
Board, on behalf of persons residing at Point Pleasant and commuting between that point and Trenton and Philadelphia, by way
of Sea Girt and Monmouth Junction. It was alleged that the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company listed its connection at Sea Girt
by train leaving Point Pleasant at 6 :43, reaching Sea Girt at 6 :50
and waiting there until 7 :4I A. M.; that by a change of time and
delay of one minute of the train from Long Branch to Philadel-
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phia, which train leaves Sea Girt at 7 :4I, a connection could be
made by a Central Railroad train leaving Point Pleasant at 7 :35,
and reaching Sea Girt at 7 :42.
Copies of the complaints were sent to the Pennsylvania Railroad Company and to the Central Railroad Company. In reply,
the Pennsylvania Railroad stated: "We should be glad to make
such modifications as Yvould not throw a greater burden on the
larger number of passengers as far as we could do so. In this
case, however, train No. 291, alluded to, is a through train for
Philadelphia, charted at its maximum speed from Sea Girt to
Monmouth Junction, which enables it to precede the 7 :30 there
from New York. Eailing to do this, a large number of our
passengers would be much inconvenienced. In this particular instance, for the above reason, possibly it would be less objectionable to chart the other train a few minutes earlier, in regard to
which you may desire to communicate with the Central Railroad
of New Jersey."
The Central Railroad Company, in reply, stated that it had
caused "a most careful investigation of this situation to be made,
and this discloses that if we were to advance the running time of
our train 308 at Point Pleasant so as to make an earlier arrival
at Sea Girt, it would result in a protest voiced by a greater number of our patrons than those involved· in the present complaint.
During the past few years there has been constant pressure on
the part of our numerous Point Pleasant clientele to have this
train leave Point Pleasant slightly later than its present schedule.
Our train No. 308 has been scheduled as at present for many
years, and is a permanent factor in our arrangements to serve
the Point Pleasant public, to which they have become well accustomed in their daily travel to and from New York City." The
Central Railroad Company further suggested that if any change
is made it should be by the Pennsylvania Railroad Company in
the time of its train Ko. 29I.
The replies of the companies were sent to the petitioners, with
a1i offer to hold a hearing if desired. At the time of submitting
this report, no hearing has been requested.
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SouTH ENGLEWOOD IMPROVEMENT AssocIATION
vs.
ERIE RAILROAD COMPANY.

l
r
)

CHANGE OF NAME OF StrATION AT "NORDHOFF" :-The South
Englewood Improvement Association asked the Board to assist
it in obtaining a change of the name of the Erie Railroad station
at "Nordhoff" to "South Englewood." It was alleged that there
is no such place as Nordhoff, except the name of the station.
The railroad company in reply objected both from an operating
and a traffic standpoint. It was stated that cross-overs are located at Englewood and Nordhoff; that there is a possibility of
misunderstanding in train orders, whenever it becomes necessary to detour trains between the two points; that freight is
handled at both points, and that there is a liability of shipments
being delayed and forwarded to the wrong station. It was furthere stated that a special effort has been made, for some time,
to eliminate, as far as possible, all similarity in station names.
That to grant the request of the petitioners would reduce the
efficiency in the handling of trains, in the case of emergency and
otherwise, and would also inconvenience shippers and receivers
of freight, express, etc.
The reply was sent to the South Englewood Improvement Association, which advised the Board that they would let the matter
drop.
RESIDEN'rsv~~

lj

DOVER

DELA WARE, LACKAWANNA AND
ROAD COMPANY.

w ESTERN

RAIL-

BLOCKING OF CROSSING :-Complainants allege that very frequently they are detained and inconvenienced by the Delaware,
Lackawanna and Vv es tern Railroad Company blocking the crossing at South Salem street, Dover, for periods of from fifteen
minutes to three-quarters of an hour, and frequently even longer.
The matter was taken up with the railroad company and investigated by an inspector of the Board. The Board's inspector reported that freight trains stand on sidings waiting for passenger
trains to pass, which causes the delay.
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The superintendent of the company caused the following order to be issued :
"Highway crossing, South Salem street, Dover, must not be
blocked by trains or cars, under penalty of fine by city authority.
Rule 460, transportation department, must be complied with.
E. M. Rine, Superintendent."
ELIZABETH H. GOODWIN

}

vs.
ATLANTIC CITY RAILROAD COMPANY.
CONNECTION BE,TWEE.N TRAIKS OF ATLANTIC CITY AND CENTRAL RAILROAD AT 'NINSLOW JuNCTION :~Miss E. H. Goodwin complained that while the five o'clock train from Philadelphia, on the Atlantic City Railroad, connects with a train of the
Central Railroad at Winslow Junction for Greenwich, the officials at the station at Chestnut street do not know this, and tell
passengers that the trains do not make this connection.
The matter was taken Up with both the Central Railroad Company and the Atlantic City Railroad Company. It was found
that the Central Railroad train leaves Winslow Junction at a
time which provides connection with the five o'clock train on the
Atlantic City Railroad from Philadelphia. The Atlantic City
Railroad Company stated that its passenger depa:rtment had not
been advised in reference to the matter, and that their company
not being familiar with the facts, the gatemen at Chestnut street
had carried out his instructions, but it was now understood that
the Central Railroad of New Jersey would hold their train to
make connection with the local train of the Atlantic City Railroad, that the Atlantic City Railroad Company's employes at
Chestnut street had been instructed accordingly, and that the
next time-table of the Atlantic City Railroad would be corrected.

- - - ---------

t- - - -

--
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Formal Complaints-Utilities Division.
IN THE MATTER

VICINITY OF
SERVICE

ON

01<' COMPLAINT OF RESIDENTS
STONE
THE

CHURCH

JERSEY

OF

IN }

INADEQUATI<:

CENTRAL,

TRACTION

COMPANY.

The basis of this complaint is the alleged failure of the Jersey
Central Traction Company to run a car in connection with the
boats of the Central Railroad Company of New Jersey, arriving
at Atlantic Highlands at five and six o'clock in the afternoon.
After due hearing and consideration of the matters laid before
the Board on behalf of the complainants and the respondent
company, the Board finds that the complaint is not sustained and
that the company does provide such connection as may reasonably be required in view of the necessities of the service along
the line of the company as a ·whole, and the complaint is therefore hereby dismissed.
IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPLAINT OF

T.

s.

~IIU,l~R }

AGAINST COAST GAS COMPANY.

This complaint is directed against bills rendered by the respondent company to the complainant for gas claimed to have
been consumed during July and August, nineteen hundred and
ten.
The complaint is based upon the fact that these bills largely
exceed ip amount bills rendered for gas consumed durin~ the
same period of the previous year.
The variance between the bills is evidenced by a comparison
of the following schedules:
TABLE

Date.
May
I9,
July
2,
Aug.
I,
Aug. 23,
Sept.
3,
Sept.
7,

1910, ......
I9IO, ......
19ro, ......
19IO, ......
I9IO, ......
I9IO, ......

42,700
49,500
49,900

new meter

3,600
I8,Ioo
6,8oo
400
200

TABLE

Date.
June,
July,
Aug. 23,
Sept. 14,

Reading.
r909, ......
I909, ......
I909, ......
I9Q9, ......

I8,900
21,000

I.

Difference.

Reading.
21,000
24,600

Bill.
5.40
27.15
I0.20
.60
.30

Days.

Per Day.

43
30

12.5c.
90.5
46.3
5.5

22

II
4

7.5

II.

Difference.

2,100

Bill.
5.25
9.75
7.35
3.I5

Days.

Per Day.

30

32.5c.
33-4
14.3

22

22
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An examination of the meter established that it registered correctly.
However, during a period of five or six weeks prior to August
6, I9IO, there undoubtedly existed a condition of "inadequate"
service. This .condition required the consumption of gr·eater
quantities of gas to obtain given results than would have been
required under usual and normal conditions of service.
For this condition the company was solely responsible.
The following table has been constructed to show what the
bills should probably have been, based on last year's consumption of gas.
TABLE

Date.
May
19,
July
2,
Aug.
1,
Aug. 23,
Sept.
3,
Sept.
7,

Reading.
1910, ..... .
1910,. . . . . .
l9IO,. . . . . .
l9IO,. . . . . .
1910,. . . . . .
19rn,......

III.

Difference.

Bill.

Days.

Per Day.

5-40
9.90
7.26

35
30
22

.6o

I I

.30

4

ISAC.
33.0
33.0
5.5
7.5

The average consumption in July, I909, \vas 32.5c per day;
in August, I909, 33-4C a day; an average for the two months of
33c a day.
Upon this basis the bills for July and August, I9IO, would
have been $9·90 and $7.26 respectively.
The bills for July and August, I9IO, should, in the judgment
of the Board, be adjusted on the basis of consumption during
the year I909, and the Board therefore so RECOMMENDS.
IN THE MATTER oF ·rm~ CoMPI,AINT OF THE CITY oF
HOBOKEN AGAL~ST THE PUBLIC SERVICE RAILWAY COMPANY, BASED UPON THE TRANSFER SYsT.EM IN FORCE ON 'rHE GROVE AND WASHINGTON
STREET LINES.

l

l

·j

This complaint is based upon the fact that passengers on eastbound Grove street cars, desiring to go north on the Washington
or Willow street lines, are required to transfer at Ferry and
Washington streets and walk a distance of some one hundred
feet; and that passengers desiring to make such transfer are not
permitted to make the same at the Hoboken terminal of the
company.
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After careful consideration of the testimony adduced before
it, and personal obsen,ation, the Board determines that it would
not be justified in finding that the company does not, in the particular complained of, "furnish adequate service."
Investigation of the conditions prevailing at the Hoboken
Ter.minal of the company make it clear that to permit the desired
transfer to be made \Vould interfere with the plan of operation
in force at that point.
Such interference would present no ground for the dismissal
of this complaint if the Board in fact found that such plan clearly
inconvenienced a considerable part of the traveling public, qr
resulted in furnishing them with inadequate facilities.
This fact the Board has, however, not found.
On the contrary, it finds that the plan of operation of the terminal is \vel1 designed to meet the needs of the traveling public as
a whole.
·
It serves to separate the incoming and outgoing travel; prevents confusion and delay in loading and unloading; it dispenses
with the delay in co11ection of the fares of passengers entering
cars; enables adherence to schedule and observance of headway,
and so facilitates the ready and regular movement of traffic.
The ends so accomplished by this plan are important to the
traveling public, as a whole, employing the several lines passing
through the terminal.
To grant the request of the complainant would require changes
to some extent destroying the advantageous results attained
throught the present plan of terminal operation.
While some inconvenience is entailed by the plan of transfer
complained of, such inconvenience is not of such degree nor does
it affect such numbers as to justify interference by the .Board
with a plan of terminal operation that has as its basis the ends
before mentioned and that has produced the results indicated.
The complaint herein is therefore dismissed.
The Board, however, RECOMMEN:DS to the Public Service Railway Company that it open and put in operation at its Hoboken
T'erminal at least one additional, and if practicable, two additional
turnstiles during the "rush" or "commission" hours;
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It further recommends that cars be stopped for transfer at the
crossing of Washington street nearest to the Terminal.
IN THE MATTER OF' THI~ COMPLAINT OF' ACAC. IA LODGE, }
No. 20, F. & A. M., oF' DovER, N. J., AGAINST
THE DovER ELEC,_rRIC LIGHT CoMPANY.

Representation is made in a communication to the Board that
the respondent company has submitted to the complainant a form
of contract by the terms of which a monthly minimum charge
of $4.50, based upon a charge of five cents for each sixteen
candle-power or equivalent thereof installed, is exacted.
Question is raised as to the right of the company to exact a
minimum charge.
This question must be answered in the affirmative.
In Gould v. Edifion Electric Jllum.inia:ting Com.pan,y, ·60 N. Y. S.
559, the defendant company, as a condition of supplying the
plaintiff with light, required his assent to a stipulation providing
that a "minimum monthly charge of $r.50 should be made by the
company for each separate month during which the agreement
should be in effect."
The provision was resisted, by the plaintiff, as unreasonable.
In sustaining the position of the defendant company, the court
said: "Can it be said that a fixed charge, not based upon actual
consumption, is of itself improper or unreasonable? The customer does not bind himself to use any particular amount of light,
so that the return to the company based on actual consumption
would rest entirely upon his volition, and it would, therefore,
depend upon him whether the service he has required the corporation to be in constant and immediate readiness to render is
profitable or unprofitable to the latter. But this constant condition of readiness is a necessary and unavoidable obligation,
which must be sustained, in order to meet instantaneously the
demand for light, which the consumer i~ entitled to have at any
moment that he wishes it. It thus forms a part of the service to
be rendered, and is an item properly to be considered when the
reasonableness of the charges exacted by the company is called in
question. * * * The charge which the defendant makes is
base<l primarily upon actual consumption over which it has no

6

lTTIL
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control. One consumer with the same number of lamps will
use more than another. In both cases the return of the company
may be remunerative, or the use of one may be so considerable as
to involve a loss. To meet this contingency the monthly minimum
cha:rge of $I. 50 is made. But it must be borne in mind that
this payment is not in addition to the charge for actual consumption. Where light is consumed which entitled the coinpany to
payment, on meter measurement, of a sum per month equal to
or in excess of the so-called minimum ·charge, the customer pays
only for the light he has actually had; so that this fixed charge
becomes practically. operative only where his' consumption falls
below the extent of use which it measures. I see nothing unreasonable in this when the service, as I have defined it, which the
company is obliged to render, is considered. It is not a penalty
for a failure to use defendant's product, but is properly to be
regarded as compensatory for that part of the service ·which is at
all times being rendered in the maintenance of the apparatus and
connections through \vhich the electric current is made available
to the customer for· the production of light at his pleasure."
To the same effect is State ex. rel. Weiss v. The Sedalia Gas
Light Co. 34 Mo. App. 5or.
A further question is raised as to whether the minimum charge
may be based upon candle-power.
The reasoning by which the conclusion sustaining the minimum
charge is reached requires that this question be likewise answered
in the affirmative.
Two question, ho\vever, remain for consideration.
( r) To what extent, if any, the right of the company to make
this minimttm charge is affected by the terms of any contract
between the company and the municipality.
( 2) ·whether the charge is reasonable in amount.
These questions cannot be answered without opportunity to
the company to be heard.
The communication will, therefore, be regarded as a complaint,
and take the usual course under the rnles of the Board.
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Informal Complaints-Utilities Division.

RESimmrs OF PLEASANTVILLI<:
vs.
ATLANTIC AND SHORE AND ATLANTIC
SUBURBAN RAILROAD COMPANIES.
RATES BETWEEN ATLANTIC CITY AND PLEASANTVILLE:Complaint was made that the Atlantic City and Shore Railroad
Company increased the rate of fare between Atlantic City and
Pleasantville from five to ten cents. Hearing was held upon this
complaint. Following the hearing the attorney for the petitioners gave notice that he would obtain additional facts, and requested pennission to file a new complaint. This permission was
granted. ~-\t the time of preparing this report the new complaint
ha-s not been filed.
ALEXANDER ]ASRONSKI
~
vs.
PUBLIC SERVICE Et:t:cnuc CoMPANY. J
FAIL URE To SuPPLY CURRENT :-Alexander Jasronski complained that the Public S1ervice Electric Company refuses to supply him with electric light and power service at his place of business in Camden. It was alleged that the company had a defective
meter, which ran up larg,e charges without service; that instead
of correcting the bill or changing the meter his service was taken
out entirely.
It was alleged in reply by the Public Service Electric Company
that the service to Mr. Jasronski was discontinued after refusal
to pay a charge for current based upon registration of the meter
on the premises ; that there was no error in the charge, and the
customer was so notified; that a test of the meter showed it registered acctirately.
A copy of the reply of the company was sent to the complainant, and a date fixed for a }:iearing, of which the complainant
and respondent company were given notice.
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At the hearing the company was represented. The complainant
did not appear.
The complaint was dismissed.
CHARLES TWINING

}

vs.
JERSEY CENTRAL TRACTION. COMPANY.
FAILURE To GIVE WARNING AT CROSSING :-The complainant
alleged that a trolley from Highland Beach to Atlantic Highlands
crossed Hartshorne Drive, near Stone Church at about 6: I 5
P. M., July 29th; that it emer:g:ed from the woods on one side of
the road and crossed the same at rapid speed without applying
whistle or giving warning of any kind; that complainant, who
was in an automobile occupied by three persons, was about to
cross the trolley track as the car emerged from the woods, and
that an accident was barely prevented. It was alleged that the
failure to give warning at the crossing is a frequent occurr~ce.
This was submitted to the company, which sent to the Board
a copy of its rules to motormen, requiring 'them, on approaching
all public road crossings at grade, to sound two long and two
short blasts of the whistle. The company also sent a copy of a
special bulletin issued to motormen calling attention to the complaint filed with the Board charging violation of the rule at the·
crossing at Hartshorne Drive, near Stone Church, serving notice
that all motormen failing to observe the rule ref erred to would
be severely disciplined.
SUMMIT BOARD

OF

EDUCATION

'i)SI.

NEw YoRK TELEPHONE CoMPANY.

l

(

j

IN RE LOCATION OF T~LEPHONES, ETc. :-The Board of Education of Summit, New Jersey, complained that it notified the
New York Telephone Company to give instructions that telephones in the public schools in the city of Summit should not be
used for out of town telephone messages, and requested the company to instruct its operators not to connect for out of town calls,
and that the telephone company refused to comply with the request of the Board. It was stated by the Board of Education that
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the request to the telephone company was due to large bills received for out of town calls, and that, in checking the matter up
with the employes of the board in the various schools, the board
was advised in each case that the calls were not made on the business of the board, and the employes knew nothing about them.
It was further stated that the telephones are located in the buildings in such. a way that they are open to outsiders or visitors,
who can use them; that for the purpose of the schools the telephones are only required for local use.
The company stated that its refusal to comply with the request
of the board was based upon the fact that it is required to treat
all subscribers alike, and that, if required to undertake special
transactions for the Board of Education of Summit, it must
undertake similar transactions for every subscriber who asks it;
that a multiplicity of special transactions would result in utter
confusion in the telephone exchange, and in most inefficient service to the communities affected.
It was claimed that the public requires that the operators from
the telephone exchange give instant attention when a connection
is wanted, and it is only by the elimination of transactions which
require special acts of memory, or reference to special ,instructions, that efficiency can be kept up.
Upon receipt of the company's reply, the Board fixed a date for
a hearing, but before the day arrived the complainant and respondent company joined in a request that the matter be dropped
for the present, ·it appearing that representatives of the telephone company had agreed to furnish the schools with desk instruments and suitable cupboards in which the telephones could
be locked up when not in use by persons authorized to use them,
and in the view of the School Board this would answer the requirements of the schools and give the needed protection against
the use of the 'phones by unauthorized persons.
How ARD

E. CARLISLE

}

vs.
OCEAN CITY ELECTRIC RAILWAY COMPANY.

Complainant aUeged that he was on a car of the Ocean City
Electric Railway Company, which he boarded at Ocean City;
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that after leaving the built-up section of the city the motorman
put on full power, and that while the car was traveling at a rapid
rate of speed fell asleep, passed over a switch and was awakened
by one of the passengers in time to avoid a collision with another
car, which collision was narrowly averted. It was alleged by
the complainant that the motorman had been working nineteen
and one-half hours a day; that there was no light ~o show the
right location of switches; that the car was operated by handbrake, instead of air-brakes, and that the light upon the car was
not sufficiently bright to propely illuminate the track.
A copy of the complaint was sent to the company, and replied
to by it under date of September 17th. The company denied any
knowledge of the occurrence complained of, and stated "our road
is only operated in the summer time, and we are now only running less than half the number of cars we operate in mid-summer,
so that now a large part of our men have been released. I would
say, however, that no~e of our men have or ever did have nineteen and one-half hours. Our usual run is twelve hours, with an
occasional fourteen-hour run, with the exception of Saturday
nights, when the men make an hour or two extra time. Our turnouts are plainly marked on either end with large black and white
targets, which are plainly visible at night. \Ve only operate tenhench single-truck cars, which are equipped with hand-brakes,
'".rhich is, we believe, the universal practice in cars of this size.
The majority of the cars \Ve operate are equipped with incandescent electric headlights; two or three cars have United States oil
lights; these headlights are sufficient to light the track for several
hundred feet in advance of the car."

S:. I.

KEYES

. }

vs.

Ptrnuc SERVICE GAs COMPANY.
RE:FUSAL ·To Ex TEND GAS MAIN :-Complainant alleged that·
the Public Service Gas Company has refused to extend a gas
main, being laid at the date of the complaint, in the borough of
Dumont, so as to cover complainant's residence at Madison avenue and Howard street.
This was submitted to the Public Service Gas' Company, which
~tated in reply that the main on Madison avenue stops at a point
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distant three hundred and thirty feet from the house of the complainant; that there are no houses on Madison avenue between the
end of the main and complainant's house; that the approximate
cost of furnishing complainant with gas, including extension of
the main service pipe and installing meter is t\vo hundred dollars';
that complainant's house is lighted by electricity, and complainant's proposed use of gas. is for cooking purposes only; that the
average consumption of gas ranges for private dwellings is about
twelve dollars per year, and that the total from complainant's
business, if connections were made, would a:bout pay the interest,
at six per cent., on the required investment, leaving no margin
whatever for the company to pay the cost of gas, superintendence,
maintenance of pipes, etc.
A copy of th~ reply was sent to the complainant with the reqnest that he advise the Board if he desired a hearing, but the
matter was not further prosecuted.
JOHN

F. BRUNS
vs:

}

PUBLIC SERVICE RAILWAY COMPANY.
CONDITION OF GRADE LEADING TO WEEHAWKEN FERRY:-

Complainant alleged that the Palisade and Union Hill cars, in
coverin'g their respective routes: can only pass one another at
the curve at the top and bottom of the hill, at the Weehawken
ferry, and at a certain distance apart on each curve, inasmuch as
the cars are built too large for the small amount of space between
the south and northbound tracks. It was alleged that no two
cars can pass one another on these curves at a certain angle without a collision and consequent derailment and subsequent loss of
life; that such an accident has only been averted for years, due
to the careful management of the motormen employed on the
cars.
The matter was referred to the Board's inspector, who reported, after an inspection, that he observed the operation of the
cars on the grade, paying particular attention to the clearances
between them on each curve from the top of the grad~ at the
boulevard all the way to the bottom of the grade at the ferryhouse; that there is ample room for clearance at all points on
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the main portion of the grade where the tracks lie generally
north and south. At the southern end of the main grade the
tracks turn eastwardly with curve of small radius, and crossing
a bridge pass over a trestle at the foot of the balance of the
grade at the ferry-house; that there had been, until recently, an
S bend in the tracks near the power-house; that this had been
removed and the tracks straightened out, but that there is still a
bend near the ferry-house where there is not quite a sufficient
clearance for cars to pass one another. Cars of two types are in
use, one of which will clear, and the other will not. The report
of the Board's inspector was submitted to the company, and it
submitted a plan for the separation of the tracks and for othe1
improvements for removing the dangerous conditions complained of, which plans were approved by the Board.

Applications for Approval Under Section 6,
Chapter 41, P. L. 19rn.
IN THE MATTER oF THE APPLICATION oF THE, BuR- }
LINGTON COUNTY TRANSIT COMPANY UNDER SECTION

6

oF CHAP'fER 4I oF THE LA ws OF I9IO.

The Burlington County Transit Company seeks the approval
by the Board of an issue of "3,325 shares of the par value of
fifty dollars each, constituting the sum of one hundred and sixtysix. thousand two hundred and fifty dollars ($I66,250), the
capital stock of the Burlington County Transit Company, for
distribution to holders of bonds of the Burlington County Railway Company," secured by a mortgage which was foreclosed,
"who have contributed the same through purchasing trustees in
payment for the property and assets sold and conveyed to sue~
trustees in said action to foreclose."
The section of the statute, in accordance with which the ap.proval of the Board is asked, reads as follows: "No issuance,
sale and delivery of its stock * * * hereafter made by any
such public utility as herein defined and created by this State shalJ
be valid until approved by said board" (of Public Utility Corn-
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missioners). It shall be the duty of said Board to approve of
any such proposed issuance, sale and delivery of stock * * *
upon being satisfied that said proposed issuance, sale and delivery
is to be made in accordance with the provisions of law relating
thereto. (Laws 1910, Chapter 41, Section 6.)
The question to be determined by the Board under this statute
is whether the proposed issue of stock is "in accordance with the
provisions of law relating thereto."
\Vhile the fact is not set forth in the petition it appears that
the Burlington County Railway Company was formed by a certificate filed August 20th, 1904, under the provisions of "An act
to enable street railway companies, or companies owning railroads operated as street raihvays, to unite and consolidate their
corporate franchises and other property with those of traction
companies and to prescribe a method therefor." Approved
March 14th, 1893 ( P. L. 1893, page 292), by consolida.ting the
People's Traction Company, Burlington County Traction Company, and the Mount Holly Street Railv.,ray Company, with an
authorized capital stock of five hundred and fifty thousand dollars ( $550,000) made up of five thousand five hundred ( 5,500)
shares of the par value of one hundred dollars ($100) each, of
which 4,847.9 shares vvere subsequently issued.
On or about September rst, 1904, the Burlington County Railvvay Company executed and delivered a mortgage to the Mount
Holly Sa.fe Deposit and Trust Company, covering the right,
title and interest of the railway company in and to all its real
and personal property, franchises, etc., to secure bonds aggregating five hundred thousand dollars ( $500,000) in amonnt,
which to the amount of four hundred and seventy-five thousand
dollars ($475,000) were in fact issued.
On September 8th, 1909, an action was instituted in the United
States Circuit Court for the District of New Jersey against the
railway company, and the Honorable John G. Horner was appointed receiver of the property of the railway company and
entered into possession thereof.
Later an action was instituted by the Mount Holly Safe Deposit and Trust Company in the Court of Chancery of this State
to foreclose the mortgage held by it as trustee. In this action
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proceedings were had resulting in an order of the court, made
May 10th, 1910, directing the issuance of a writ of fieri facias
to the Honorable John G. Horner, as special master, commanding him to make sale of the whole of the mortgaged premises,
land. real estate, bui1clings, rolling stock and personal property,
constituting a railway system, to raise and pay the sum of $so2,108.56, the amount found due for principal and interest on April
23d, 1910.
Pursuant to the writ issued in accordance with this order, the
special master made sale June r 6th, l 91 o, to three individuals
for the sum of $120,000 (the highest sum bid), who thereupon
paid $10,000 on account of the purchase price.
On June 28th, 1910, a decree was entered confirming the sale
and directing the special master to execute a good and sufficient
deed to the purchasers, and further, that the purchasers "in lieu
of the payment of the balance of the purchase price, said balance
being $1 ro,ooo, may deposit with the said special master, and
the said special master is hereby authorized and directed to receive from them in lieu of said balance of $1 ro,ooo the first
mortgage coupon bonds of the defendant, Burlington County
Railway Company, secured by the complainant's mortgage of
the face value of not less than $470,000, which said bonds shall
have aittached thereto the interest coupons which fell due and
became payable on September Ist, 1909, and each, every and all
of the coupons which have or will !all due and becom.e payable
at any subsequent date."
On the following day the purchasen complied with the terms
of the decree confirming the sale and delivered to the special
master bonds of the face value of $470,000 with coupons attached as specified in the decree, and the special master thereupon executed and delivered to the purchasers a deed of conveyance.
On July l, 1910, the purchasers organized a corporation under
an act entitled, "An act concerni·ng the sale of the property
and franchises of any corporation created by or under any law
or laws of this State, except steam railroad, canal, turnpike or
plank-road companies," approved April 16, 1897 (Laws 1897,
Ch. r 27). and Jater filed their certificate in the office of the
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Secretary of State setting forth among other things that the
name adopted is Burlington County Transit Company, and that
the amount of the capital stock is $166,250, divided into 3,325
shares of the par value of fifty dollars each.
It is now proposed to issue the entire capital stock of this
company to those who held the $470,000 of the bonds of the
Burlington County Railway Company which were delivered to
the Special Master by the purchasers at the foreclosure sale.
The statute under which the new corporation was organized
provides that the purchasers and their associates, not less than
three in number, of the property and franchises of any corporation created by or under any law or laws of this State, except steam railroad, canal, turnpike or plank-road companies,
sold and conveyed under or by virtue of any decree of the Court
of Chancery of this State, and execution issued thereon to satisfy
any mortgage debt '~'shall therei~pon become a new body politic
and corporate, in fact and in law, by such name as said persons
shall select."
The legislative purpose in constituting the purchasers a body
corporate is apparent.
By the terms of the act the purchasers acquiring title "become
a new body * * * corporate," the organization of which is to
take place later tl.n-ough the election of a president, board of
directors, etc., thereafter.
The statute gives the sale and conveyance the effect of trans,..
£erring the corporate rights, liberties, privileges and franchises
of the corporation, the property of which is sold and conveyed.
These corporate rights, liberties, privileges and franchises cannot, under the policy of the State, exist in and be exercised by
individuals, but must be obtained, exist in and be exercised by
bodies corporate, creatnres of the State, subject to the power,
control and regulation of the State.
The statute therefore creates the purchasers a new body corporate and vesting in the new corporation the rights and franchises of the old corporation, at the same time subjects it "to all
the conditions, limitations, restrictions and penalties of and concerning the said corporation, ·whose property shall have been :;o
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sold and conveyed, vvhich were contained in the act or acts creating or under which the aforesaid corporation was created, and
the supplements thereto, so far as the same was or were in force,
and unrepealed at the time of such sale and conveyance."
The statute further provides that the "purchasers and * * *
their associates, * * * shall be deemed and considered the stockholders of such new body politic and corporate, in the ratio and
according to the amount of the purchase-money by them respectively contributed.n
This provision is not confined to a declaration of the ratio in
which the purchasers and their associates shall hold the capital
stock of the new corporation.
It does not leave the aggregate amount of capital stock such
purchasers shall be "deemed and considered" to hold to be fixed
by their own action.
On the contrary it limits the corporate stock which they shall
be "deemed and considered" to hold to the amount of the purchase-money.
In the application before the Board the purchase-money was
$120,000, which to the e~tent of $10,000 was paid in cash and
the balance of which 1rns made up by the surrender of bonds.
It is probably true that the fair value of the property purchased exceeds $120,000.
It is likewise probable that the fair value of the bonds surrendered exceeds $ l l o.ooo.
The purchase-money, to which the purchasers contributed,
however, is the sum bid at the sale, namely, $120,000. and the
capital stock issued to the purchasers cannot exceed that sum.
The application for approval of an issue to such purchasers, of
capital stock in amount $166,250, must be denied; the Board,
for the reasons stated, not being satisfied that such proposed
issuance is to be made in accordance with the provisions of law
relating thereto.
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IN 'I'HE MA'l''I'ER OF 'l'HE APPLICATION OF THE BuR-}
LINGToN CouNTY TRANSIT CoMPANY UNDER SEc'l'ION

6 oF CHAPTER 4I oF 'rHE LAws oF I9I0.

An application ·heretofore made by the Burlington County
Transit Company for approval by the Board of a proposed issue
of three thousand three hundred and twenty-five ( 3,32 5) shares
of capital stock of the par value of fifty dollars ($so) each was
denied for reasons set forth in a memorandum filed August 2,
1910.

The company now applies for approval of a proposed is~ue "of
two thousand four hundred ( 2,4.00) shares of its capital stock, of
the par value of fifty dollars ( $50) each, the same constituting
the sum of one hundred and twenty thousand dollars ($I 20,000),
to Frysinger Evans, Char.les R. Renz and Eugene A. Martin,
who purchased .for the sum of one hundred an<l twenty thousand
dollars ($I20,ooo) the property of the Burlington County Railway Company," as stated in the former memorandum.
The Board being satisfied that the issuance and delivery of
capital stock of the Burlington County Transit Company now
proposed is to be made in accordance with the provisions, of law
relating thereto, grants its approval thereof, and a certificate of
approval will therefore issue.
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF THE BUR-}
LINGTON CouNTY TRANsn: CoMPANY UNDER SECTION

6 OF CHAPTJ<:R 41

01: THE LAWS OF 1910.

This is to certify that the Board of Public Utility Commissioners for the State of New Jersey, being satisfied that the
issuance and delivery thereof is to be made in accordance with
the provisions of law relating thereto has approved, and hereby
does approve, of the proposed issuance and delivery by the
Burlington County Transit Company of two thousand four
hundred ( 2,400) shares of its capital stock, of the par value of
fifty dollars ($50) each to Frysinger Evans, Charles R. Renz
and E~1gene A. Martin, for the purposes set forth in the
petition filed by said Burlington Cou!lty Transit Company with
said Board on the ninth clay of August, nineteen hundred and
ten.
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IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF ELMER}
. WATER COMPANY FOR APPROVAL OF A PROPOSED
Issue oF CoMMON STocK AND oF BoNns.

The Elmer Water Company makes application for "permission
to issue common stock to the amount of $ro,ooo and to issue
bonds to the amount of $30,000, the proceeds of said stock and
bonds to be applied to the construction of * * * water works.''
From the documents submitted to the Board it appears among
other things :
r. That the corporation was organized under a statute entitled "An act for the construction, maintenance and operation
of water-works, for the purpose of supplying cities, towns and
villages of this State with water," approved April 21st, 1876,
and the statutes supplementary thereto and amendatory thereof.
2. That its certificate of incorporation was acknowledged on
several days by the respective incorporators: July 22, 1910,
August r, rgrn, and August 4, 1910, and was filed in the office
of the Secretary of State, September 7, 1910.
3. That "the towns, townships, villages or boroughs in and
for which said corporation's works are to be constructed and
the business of said corporation carried on is 'The Mayor and
Council of the Borough of Elmer,' in the county of Salem, New
Jersey."
4. That by an ordinance passed June 13, 1910, and approved
June 14, 19ro, "The Mayor and Council of the Borough of
Elmer" consented to the organization of the company in accord-·
ance with the statute and that a certificate of such consent executed by the mayor and clerk of the borough, and dated August
IO, 1910, was annexed to the certificate of incorporation.
It therefore appears that the corporation did not come into
existence until Septemb£:<r 7, I9Io.
5. That the ordinance passed June I 3, 1910, and approved
June 14, 1910, gave the consent of the borough to the organization of the corporation, and also provided that "the said coinpany, 'lenhcn formed, their successors and assigns, be and they
are hereby authorized and empowered to construct and maintain waterworks in said borough * * * and to lay, relay and
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connect '''ater-pipes, mains and appliances tinder any of the
streets, highways, alleys, roads or other public places within the
limits of said borough"; fixed the terms upon which water is
to be furnished the borough, and enacted that "the said Mayor
and Council are hereby authorized, empowered and directed on
behalf of said borough to enter into contract with the Elmer
Water Company, or their successors or assigns, to furnish water
for fire purposes for the term of ten years through fire hydrants
at the rates" stipulated; fixed a schedule of rates to private consumers; provided for extensions of service; and the terms of
purchase of the plant by the municipality.
As this ordinance became effective June I 4, I 910, and the
corporation did not come into existence until September 7, I910,
it appears that it purports to grant to a then non-existing co1rporation the authority to lay water-pipes, etc., under any streets,
etc., of the .borough and directs the execution of a contract extending over a period of ten years with a company still to be
formed "or their successors or assigns.''
·Examination of the statute fails to disclose authority for the
adoption of such an o,rdinance.
The ordinance contains the following provision: "That the
saicl Elmer vVater Company, their successors and assigns, shall,
within thirty clays after the passage of this ordinance, certify
their acceptance of the same, and immediately file such acceptance
in the office of the borough clerk, and shall also, within the time
aforesaid, present to the Mayor and Council for approval, a bond
with approval in the penal sum of $I,OOO * * * ."
As the ordinance was passed June I3, I9IO, and approved the
following day, and the certificate of incorporation was not filed.
until September 7, I9IO, it would appear, in the absence of anything by way of explanation in the papers submitted,. that this
provision was not complied with.
·
Section z of the statute under which the corporation is organized requires the consent of the "corporate authorities" of the
municipality to the organization of the corporation.
·Section 12 provides: "that such company be and they are
hereby fully authorized and empowered to lay their pipes beneath
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such public roads * * * as they may deem necessary * * *
and provided, that the consent shall be obtained of the corporate
a,u#,vorities_. if any there be. of any toiun through 7.£lhich the same
may be, laiid."
It may well be that, notwithstanding Atlantic City Water
rVorks v. Consu:mers TVater Company, 44 N. J., Eq. 427, and
Hudson & M. T. & T. Co. v. Linden Tp., 76 Atl. ReP. 444, the
provisions of the statute popularly known as the "Limited Fran·chise Act" ( P. L. I906, Ch. 36, p. 50), are applicable.
The papers submitted do not show compliance with the provisions of this statute.
The ordinance consenting to the use of the streets by the corporation does not limit the municipal consent to a period of years.
As the proposed issue of ·capital stock and of bonds, of which
approval is sought, is based upon this ordinance and the moneys
realized from the disposition thereof are to be employed in the
construction of the plant to which the ordinance relates, the
Board is not satisfied that the same is to be made in accordance
with the provisions of the law relating thereto.
The questions raised by this memorandiun have not heretofore
been passed upon by the Board, and it fixes Tuesday, the eighteenth day of October, I9IO, at eleven o'clock in the morning, at
the State House, in the city of Trenton. as the time and place
when the applicant will be heard with respect thereto.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

After hearing it was decided by the Board that a ne\v ordinance should be obtained from the borough of Elmer ( r) Curing
failure of company to file its acceptance in accordance with terms
of ordinance submitted, and ( 2) Re-enacting provisions of ordinance relating to contract for municipal supply, now that
company has been incorporated.
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IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF THE NEW
JERSEY AND

H UDSON1

RIVER RAILROAD AND FERRY

COMPANY FOR THE APPROVAL OF THE ISSUANCE,
SALE AND DELJiVERY OF ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS oF FouR

PER

CENT. MORTGAGE

BONDS.

Application being made to the Board of Public Utility Commissioners, by petition in writing, for approval of the proposed
issuance, sale and delivery by the New Jersey and Hudson River
Railway and Ferry Company of certain four ( 4) per cent. mortgage bonds of the face value of one hundred thousand dollars,
constituting part of an issue of bonds provided for and secured
by an indenture of mortgage executed by said company and
recorded in the office of the clerk of Bergen county on September
1st, 1902, and the said borough being satisfied, from the recitals
in said petition and statements made before it that the proposed
issuance, sale and delivery of said bonds is to be made in accordance with the provisions of law relating thereto, the said Board
hereby grants said application and approves of said proposed
issuance, sale and delivery of bonds by said company.
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF THE NEWARK'}
AND BLOOMFIELD RAILROAD COMPANY FOR APPROVAL OF PROPOSED ISSUANCE, SALE AND

DE-

LIVERY OF STOCK.

A copy of a certificate, filed with the Secretary of State by the
Newark and Bloomfield Railroad Company, increasing its capital
stock from $300,000 to $1,600,000 is filed with this Board. By
the recitals of the certificate it appears that of the original authorized capital stock of the company, six thousand shares of the par
value of fifty dollars each ($300,000), there w~re issued and
outstanding on September 6th, I9l0, two thousand and seventy
shares ($103,500).
According to the joint affidavit of the President and Treasurer
of the company, filed with this Board, and executed September
20th, 1910, there were then issued and outstanding two thousand
and seventy-seven shares ($103,850).

7

UTIL
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Unless (as is probably the case) there is error in the recital of
the certificate, it would appear that between September 6th, I9IO,
and September 20th, 19ro, seven shares of the capital stock of
the company were issued without the approval of this Board,
required by Chapter 41, Section 6, of the Laws of 19ro.
It is now proposed to issue, sell and deliver the three thousand
nine hundred and twenty-three shares ($196,150) of the original.
authorized capital stock remaining unissued, together with the
twenty-six thousand shares ($1 ,300,000) of increased authorized
·capital stock, making twenty-nine thousand nine hundred and
•
twenty-three shares ($1,496,150).
The purpose of the increase in authorized capita.I stock, and
the proposed issuance, sale and delivery, is shown by the resolution of the board of directors, included in the certificate, which
sets forth that the company has borrowed from time to time
and owes approximately $515,000, which it has expended in the
enlargement, reconstruction and improvement of its railroad;
that it requires a sum approximating $1,000,000 for the purpose
of extending its double track and for the construction of additional facilities; and that to pay off its indebtedness and provide
the moneys necessary for these purposes it is advisable to increase the capital stock of the company to $1 ,600,000.
The joint affidavit of the president and treasurer of the company recites that the indebtedness is as stated in the resolution
($5 l 5,000), but alleges that t.he cost of the proposed improve.
ments "will exceed the sum of $800,000."
This affidavit alleges, generally, that the stockholders have
approved the issuance, sal.e and delivery of the capital stock of
the company for the purposes mentioned "to the amount of
$1 ,600,000." In the papers submitted to this Board there is
nothing to show upon what action of the stockholders this
general statement is based.
There is nothing in these papers to indicate that action of any
kind has been taken by the board of directors of the company
with respect to issuance, sale and delivery of twenty-nine thousand nine hundred and twenty-three shares remaining unissued,
or any part thereof. Although the joint affidavit of the president and treasurer of the company avers "that new capital stock
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to the amount of $ r ,496, r 50 is to be issued, sold and delivered
for cash, at the par value thereof," there is nothing in the papers
to show that this statement is based upon action taken either by
the stockholders or board of directors of the company.
There is further, nothing in the papers submitted to show
whether or not an opportunity i~ to be afforded to the hold~rs
of the original capital stock of the company to subscribe for the
increased stock in proportion to their holdings.
The Board is therefore not in a position to certify that it is
satisfied that the propo5ed issuance, sale and delivery is to be
made in accordance with the provisions of law relating thereto.
In view of the conclusions herein indicated the applicant will
be permitted either to correct and amend the pap~rs heretofore
filed or to file a supplementary petition.
Thereupon the application will again be considered by the
Board.
IN THE'' MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF THE NE:WARK}
AND BLOOMFIELD RAILROAD COMPANY FOR A'PPROVAL OF A

PROPOSED INCREASE OF

CAPITAL

STOCK.

In this matter, the error noted in the findings filed by the
Board, October 4th, r910, which now appears to have been a
clerical error in the certificate of increase of capital stock filed
in the office of the Secretary of State, has been corrected.
A copy of a certificate has been laid before the Board evidencing that the increase of capital stock was formally assented to in
writing by the stockholders.
·
Copies of resolutions have also been filed, providing that, the
holders of shares of the capital stock of the company now outstanding be permitted to subscribe for the proposed issue in
proportion to their respective holdings; and authorizing the president and treasurer of the company to execute, issue, sell and
deliver the capital stock, approval of the issuance, sale and delivery of which is sought.
'rhe Board of Public Utility Commissioners for the State of
New Jersey now being satisfied that the proposed issuance, sale
and delivery by the Newark and Bloomfield Railroad Company
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of twenty-nine thousand nine hundred and twenty-three ( 29,923)
shares of its capital stock, for cash and at not less than its par
value, is to be made in accordance with the provisions of the law
relating thereto, hereby APPROVES the same.
In granting this application the Board requests that the company file with it semi-annually 'a statement setting forth: ( l) The
amount of capital stock issued, sold and delivered under this
certificate, and ( 2) the extent to, and purposes for, which the
proceeds thereof have been disbursed.
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF THE CROSS-}
WICKS WATER COMPANY FOR APPROVAL OF AN
ISSUE OF CAPITAL STOCK AND BONDS.
Application is made by the Crosswicks Water Company for
approval of the issuance, sale and delivery of shares of its
capital stock to the amount of seven thousand five hundred dollars, and of the issuance, sale and delivery of its bonds to a like
amount.
Upon the filing with the Board of a detailed: estimate of the
cost of construction and installation of the proposed plant of
the company, a certificate of approval will issue.
The certificate of approval so to be issued will call attention
to the necessity of compliance with the provision of Chapter 331
of the Laws of 1906 ( P. L. I906, page 730) and Chapter 29
of the La,ws of 1908 (P. L. 1908, page 43).
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF THE CROSS-}
WICKS WATER COMPANY FOR APPROVAL OF AN
IssuE oF CAPITAL StrocK AND BoNns.
The Crosswicks Water Company having complied with the
requirements of the memorandum heretofore filed by the Board
of Public Utility Commissioners for the State of New Jersey on
the application herein, the Board is now satisfied that the proposed issuance, sale and delivery by said company of its capital
stock, to the amount of seventy-five hundred dollars, and of its
bonds, secured by mortgage, to like amount, is to be made in
accordance with the provisons of law relating thereto, and it
therefore approves the same.
·
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In granting this certificate the Board calls attention to the
necessity of compliance by the company, with the provisions of
Chapter 33I of the Laws of I906 (P. L. 1906, page 730), and
Chapter 29 of the Laws of 1908 (P. L. 1908, page 43).
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF THE WILD-}
WOOD AND DELAWARE BAY SHORT LINE RAILROAD
COMPANY FOR APPROVAL OF A PROPOSED ISSUE OF
STOCK AND BONDS.

AJpplication was made by the Wildwood and Delaware Bay
Short Line Railroad Company to the Board of Public Utility
Commissioners for the State of New Jersey, by petition in writing, for approval of a proposed issuance, sale and delivery of
capital stock and first mortgage gold bonds of said company.
A copy of a contract between the .Wildwood and Delaware
Bay Short Line Railroad Company and the Detroit Engineering
and Constructio_n Company was submitted with the petition.
By this contract the Detroit Engineering and Construction
Company undertakes to build, erect, construct, equip and finish
in good and workmanlike manner the railroad of the Wildwood
and Delaware Bay Short Line Railroad Company from a terminus in the borough of Wildwood, in the county of Cape May,
to ai terminus in said county on the eastern shore of Delaware
bay, in consideration of the issuance by the said Wildwood and
Delaware Bay Short Line Railroad Company to this construction company of five hundred thousand dollars, in par value of its
capital stock, and five hundred and sixty-two thousand five hundred dollars in par value of its first mortgage gold bonds, in installments as the work of construction and equipment progresses.
The Board of Public Utility Commissioners being sati.sfied,
from the recitals in the above-mentioned petition and accompanying contract, the investigation by its inspectors and statements made before it, that the proposed issuance, sale and delivery of five hundred thousand dollars capital stock and five
huµtj.red and sixty-two thousand five hundred dollars bonds at
the par value thereof, as provided in the above-mentioned contract with the Detroit Engineering and Construction Company,
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is to be made in accordance with the provisions of the law relating thereto, the said Board
HEREBY APPROVES the issuance, sale and delivery of five hundred thousand dollars capital stock and five hundred and sixtytwo thousand five hundred dollars bonds, in the manner and for
the purposes aforesaid.
In approving said proposed issuance, sale and delivery of
capital stock and bonds the Board calls attention to its Conference Order Number Seven, requiring half-yearly statements to
be filed with the Board, setting forth-( r) the amount of capital
stock or securities issued, sold or delivered under the certificate
of approval, and ( 2) the extent to and purposes for which the
proceeds thereof have been disbursed, and requests that in complying with the terms of this order the Wildwood and Delaware
Bay Short Line Railroad Company report particularly upon the
issuance, sale and delivery of its stock and bonds in payment
for the work done by the Detroit Engineering and Construction
Company, in accordance with the contract referred to herein.
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF THE PUBLIC
SERVICE GAS COMPANY FOR APPROVAL OF THE
IssuANCE, SALE AND DELIVERY oF FIVE, HuNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS PAR v A.LUE CAPITAL
STOCK.
Application being made to the Board of Public Utility Commissioners for the State of New Jersey by petition in writing
for approval of a proposed issuance, sale and delivery by the
Public Service Gas Company of shares of its capital stock in the
amount of five hundred thousand dollars, and at the par value
thereof, and the said Board being satisfied, from the recitals in
said petition and statements made before it, that the proposed
issuance, sale and delivery of said stock, for cash and at its par
value, is to be made in accordance with the provisions of law
relating thereto, the said Board HEREBY GRANTS said application
and APPROVES said proposed issuance, sale. and delivery of stock
by said company.
In granting said application and approving said proposed issuance. sale and delivery of capital stock the Board requests that
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the company file with it semi-annually a statement setting forth
-(I) the amount of capital stock issued, sold and delivered
under this certificate, and ( 2) the extent to, and purpose for,
which the proceeds thereof have been disbursed.
IN 'I'HE MA'I''I'ER OF 'I'HE PE'I'ITIONi OF THE PEOPLE'S}

w A'I'ER

COMP ANY

OF

PHILLIPSBURG

FOR

AP-

PROVAL OF PROPOSED ISSUE OF SIECURITIFS.

The Board is not satisfied that the proposed issuance, sale and
delivery of stock by the petitioner, approval of which is sought,
will be in accordance with the provisions of law relating thereto.
It therefore suggests that the petition be withdrawn and when
again presented be confined to the issuance of securities in
the amount required in reconstruction and rehabilitation of the
plant.
IN THE MA'I'TER OF TI-IE. APPLICATION OF RIVERSIDE

l

TR.ACTION COMPANY FOR APPROVAL OF ISSUANC.IfJ
OF SECURITIES UNDER LAWS Ig10, CHAPTER 41,
SECTION

6.

The petitioner, the Riverside Traction Company, is a corporation organized June 20th, 1910, under the statute entitled
"An act to authorize the formation of traction companies for
the construction and operation of street railways, or railroads
operated as street railways, and to regulate the same." (P. L.
189.3, p. 302: G. S. 3,235.)
The authorized capital stock of the company is $1 .500,000,
divided into 22,000 shares of common stock and 8,ooo shares
of preferred stock of the par value of $So each.
On July I, I9IO, there were issued and outstanding of the
common stock of the company I4,940 shares, and of the preferred stock of the company 5,330 shares.
There were unissued on that day, consequently, 7,060 shares
of the common stock and 2,670 shares of the preferred stock
of the company.
On June 1, 1910, the petitioner executed and delivered to the
West End Trust Company of Philadelphia, a mortgage to secure an issue of bonds aggregating $I,500,ooo.
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Under this mortgage, bonds aggregating $.568,000 were issued and outstanding on July r, r9ro.
The company was organized in pursuance of a plan for the
reorganization of the Camden and Trenton Railway Company.
This latter company had defaulted in the payment of interest on
two issues of bonds secured by mortgage; the mortgages were
in process of foreclosure, and a receiver of the company had
been appointed.
The line acquired and operated by the petitioner, and theretofore owned and operated by the Camden and Trenton Railway
Company, extends from Trenton to Riverton. From this latter
place cars are operated to Camden over the tracks of the Public
Service Railway Company.
The property at the time of the appointment of the receiver
for the Camden and Trenton Railway Company had deteriorated. During the receivership but little was expended in upkeep. It ~herefore came into the ownership of the petitioner in
a condition requiring almost complete reconstruction.
The petitioner has incurred a debt of $8r,r 12.r r, for work,
labor and materials in rehabilitation of its road. The completion of the work will require an additional expenditure of
$27,542.99. Making a total expenditure for this purpose of
$108,655.ro.
It is vvithout moneys in hand available to meet this indebtedness and to provide for the payment of this additional work.
To provide funds for such purpose approval of an issue of its·
mortgage bonds in $r 50,000 is asked.
It is proposed to employ these bonds as collateral security
until a sufficient number are sold to produce the required funds.
To provide working capital approval is asked of an additional
issue of $20,000 of its mortgage bonds.
These two proposed issues of bonds are within the power of
the petitioner. The purposes to which the proceeds thereof are
to be devoted are legal.
Their issuance will, therefore, be "in accordance with the provisions of the law relating thereto."
The statute in such case makes it mandatory upon the Board
to grant its approval.
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The Board nevertheless cannot permit its certificate of approval to issue without noting the following fact:
The company had issued and outstanding on July r, I9IO
(and so prior to the acquiring of jurisdiction by this Board over
the issuance of securities by public utility corporations), 14,940
shares of its common stock, of the par value of $747,000. These
shares so issued and outstanding have been paid up to the extent
of 80% of their par value only, aggregating $'597,600. There
still remains assessable thereon 20%, aggregating $I49,400,
a sum more than sufficient to satisfy the existing indebtedness
of the company, meet the required additional expenditures, and
provide the needed working capital.
In this ·situation the increase of the fixed charges of the company through the issuance of mortgage bonds to provide moneys
for these purposes would scarcely seem requisite or justifiable. ·
Granting that the plan pursued by the petitioner in issuing
this stock was adopted in good faith and granting that the certificates bear endorsements stating that they are paid up only
to the extent of 80% of their par value, the fact remains that
the plan, if not actually in violation of, still does provide a ready
means whereby, through continued withholding of the call for
the unpaid 20%, upon the stock issued and outstanding, and the
providing of needed funds by issues of bonds at perhaps only
80% of their face value, the purpose and intent of the statute
prohibiting the issue, sale and delivery by the company of its
capital stock, "except for cash, of a like or greater amount than
the par value of the stock issued therefor, or for property of at
least the actual cash value of the amount of stock at par value
issued in payment therefor," may be defeated.
Since the certificates of stock, issued as paid up to 80% of the
par value thereof, were issued prior to the conferring of jurisdiction upon the Board, the question of the authority for their
issuance, and of whether their issuance was made "in accordance
with the provisions of the law relating thereto," is not before it.
The Board, therefore, does not pass upon the question, but
reserves it for decision at such time as it may arise with reference
to stock that may be issued under like circumstances after the
approval of the Board became requisite.
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IN THE MATTER OF THE AIPPMCATION OF THE RIVERSIDE TRACTION COMPANY FOR APPROVAL OF THE
ISSUANCE, SALE AND DELIVERY OF ONE HUNDRED
AND FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS, p AR ALUE, OF
BONDS, AN IssuE OF T'wENTY THOUSAND DoLLARS, p AR v ALUE, OF BONDS, AND THREE SiHARES,
PAR VALUE FIFTY DOLLARS EACH, OF CAPITAL
SrrocK.

v

Application being made to the Board of Public Utility Commissioners for the State of New Jersey, by petition in writing,
for approval of the proposed issuance, sale and delivery by the
Riverside Traction Company of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars par value of mortgage bonds of said company, an
additional issue of twenty thousand dollars par value of mortgage bonds of said company, and three shares of common stock,
par value of fifty dollars each, of said Riverside Traction Company, and the Board being satisfied, from the recitals in said petition and statements made before it at the hearing upon said
application, that the proposed issuance, sale and delivery of said
bonds and capital stock is to be made in accordance with the
provisions of law relating thereto, said Board
HEREBY GRANTS said application and approves of said proposed issuance, sale and delivery of said mortgage bonds and
capital stock.
This certificate is issued in accordance with a memorandum
filed December 2d, I9IO, in which the conclusion was reached
that the provision of the statute, under which the application
was made, is mandatory upon the Board and must not be construed as expressing approval in general of the basis of capitalization of the applicant.
In the issuance of this certificate attention is called to the
necessity for compliance with the provisions of Chapter 33 r of
the Laws of I9o6 ( P. L. 1906, page 730).

-----------·-·--·-----·-~~-·
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IN '!'HE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF THE MORRIS
AND SOMERSET ELE:CTRIC COMPANY FOR APPROVAL
OF THE ISSUANCE, SALE AND DELIVERY OF ONE
HUNDRED AND SIXTY-FIVE T HOUSAND DOLLARS
PAR VALUE oF' BONDS AND TwEWfY-FivE THouSAND DOLLARS P.AR v ALUE CAPITAL STOCK.
1

Application being made to the Board: of Public Utility Commissioners for the State of New Jersey, by petition in writing,
for approval of a proposed issuance, sale and delivery by the
Morris and Somerset Electric Company of mortgage bonds to
the amount of one hundred and sixty-five thousand dollars pa1i
value and capital stock to the amount of twenty-five thousand
dollars par value, and the said Board being satisfied, from the
recitals in said petition and statements made before it, that the
proposed issuance, sale and delivery of said mortgage bonds and
capital stock is to be made in accordance with the provisions of
law relating thereto, the said Board
HEREBY GRANTS said application (subject to Conference Order
Number Seven) and APPROVES said proposed issuance, sale and
delivery of said bonds and capital stock by said Company.

Application being macle to the Board of Public Utility Commissioners for the State of New Jerse:y by petition in writing,
for approval of a proposed issuance, sale and delivery by the
Neptune City Water Company of bonds to the amount of eight
thousand dollars par value, and the said Board being satisfied,
from the recitals in said petition, the results of the investigation
made by its Chief Inspector of the Utilities Division, and statements made before it, that the proposed issuance, sale and delivery of said bonds is to be made in accordance with the provisions of law relating thereto, the said Board
HEREBY GRANTS said application (subject to Conference Order
Number Seven) and APPRov1~s said proposed issuance, sale and
delivery of bonds by said company.

. -~--------------,
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IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF THE ATLANTIC CITY Er.,ECTRIC COMPANY FOR THE APPROVAL
OF THE ISSUANCE, SALE AND DELIVERY OF THREE
HUNDRED AND TWENTY-EIGHT THOUSAND DOLLARS PAR VALUE BONDS.
Application being made to the Board of Public Utility Commissioners for the State of New Jersey, by petition in writing,
for approval of a proposed issuance, sale and delivery by the
Atlantic City Electric Company of bonds to the amount of three
hundred and twenty-eight thousand dollars par value, and the
said Board being satisfied from the recitals in said petition, the
results of the investigation made by its Chief Inspector of the
Utilities Division, and 3tatements made before it, that the proposed issuance, sale and delivery of said bonds is to be made in
accordance with the provisions of law relating thereto, the said
Board HEREBY GRANTS said application (subject to Conference
Order Number Seven) and APPROVES said proposed issuance, sale
and delivery of bonds by said company.
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF THE NORTHAMPTON, EAsToN AND vVAsHINGToN TRACTION
COMPANY FOR APPROVAL OF THE ISSUANCE, SALE
AND DELIVERY OF BONDS, TEMPORARY CONVERTIBLE BOND CERTIFICATES AND INCOME DEB:ENTURES.
Application being made to the Board of Public Utility Commissioners for the State of New Jersey, by petition in writing,
for approval of a proposed issuance, sale and delivery by the
Northampton, Easton and Washington Traction Company of
nine hundred thousand dollars par value first mortgage bonds,
one hundred and seventy thousand dollars par value temporary
convertible bond certificates, and one hundred and seventy-five
thousand dollars of income debentures, and the said Board being
satisfied, from the recitals in said petition and statements made
before it, that the proposed issuance, sale and delivery of said
bonds, temporary convertible bond certificates and income debentures, respectively, is to be made in accordance with the provisions of law rel~ting thereto, the said Board
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HEREBY GRANTS said application (subject to Conference Order
Number Seven) and APPROVES said proposed issuance, sale and
delivery of said bonds, temporary convertible bond certificates
and income debentures by said company.
IN THE MATTER OF APPLICATIONS FOR APPROVAL OF }
PROPOSED Issues oF CAPITAL STocK UNDER LA ws
I9IO, CHAPTER 41, SECTION 6.
The difference in the policy of the State relating to the issuance,
sale and delivery of capital stock by corporations in general,
formed under the provisions of "An act concerning corporations
(Revision of I896)," Laws 1896, Chapter 185, and by corporations "which have acquired, or may hereafter acquire, authority,
permission or a franchise from the State, or any municipality
thereof, to use or occupy any street, highway, road, lane or
public place within the State" is marked.
With reference to corporations organized under the General
Corporation Act. the statute provides as follows :
"48. Nothing but money shall be considered as payment of any
part of the capital stock of any corporation organized under this act,
except as hereinafter provided in case of the purchase of property * * *."
"49. Any corporation formed under this act may purchase mines,
manufactories or other property necessary for its business, or the
stock of any company or companies owning, mining, manufacturing
or producing materials or other property necessary for its business,
and issue stock to the amount of the value thereof in payment therefor, and the stock so issued shall be full-paid stock and not liable to
any further call, neither shall the holder thereof be liable for any
further payment under any of the provisions of this act; and in the
absence of actual fraud in the transaction, the judgment of the
directors as to the value of the property purchased shall be conclusive; and in all statements and reports of the corporation to be published or filed this stock shall not be reported as being issued for
cash paid to the corporation, but shall be reported in this respect
according to the fact."

Referring to the application of these sections in general the
Court of Errors and Appeals in Donald v. American. Smelting
&c. Co.) 62 N. J. E'q. 729) said (73I):
"The meaning of section 48 is not questionable. The money must
equal the face value of the stock. The language of section 49 is
even more explicit. The corporation may issue stock to the amount of
the value of the property. The value of the property in the one case,
just as the value of the money in the other, must at least equal the
face value of the stock."
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Distinguishing between the rule applicable when ( r) an issue
of capital stock for property is contemplated and ( 2) when capital
stock has once been issued for property purchased, the court said :
"The distinction between the contemplated issue of corporate stock
for property and its issue for money lies, not in the rule for valuation, but in the fact that different estimates may be formed of the
value of the property. When such differences are brought before
judicial tribunals, the judgment of those who are by law entrusted
with the power of issuing stock 'to the amount of the value of the
property,' and on whom, therefore, is placed the first duty of valuing
the property, must be accorded considerable weight. But it cannot
be deemed conclusive when duly subjected to legal scrutiny. Nor is
it necessary that conscious overvaluation or any other form of
fraudulent conduct on the part of these primary valuers should bt:
shown to justify judicial interposition. Their honest judgment, if
reached without due examination into the elements of value, or if
based in part upon an estimate of matters which really are not
property, or if plainly warped by self-interest, may be led to a
violation of this statutory rule as surely as would corrupt motive.
"The cases in this State to which we are ref erred * * * in
support of the proposition that the honest judgment of the managers
of a corporation, with respect to matters intra vires, cannot be disturbed at the instance of stockholders, all relate to transactions for
which the legislature has set up no other criterion than the discretion of those managers.
"But the original issue of corporate stock is a special function, in
the exercise of which the legislature has fixed the standard to be
observed, and it is the duty of the courts, so far as their jurisdiction
extends, to see that this standard is not violated, either intentionally
or unintentionally.
"When corporate stock has once been issued for property purchased, then the legislature has directed the application of a different
rule. In the words of the same section 49, 'the stock so issued shall
be full-paid stock, and not liable to any further call, neither shall
the holder thereof be liable for any further payment under the provisions of this act; and in the absence of actual fraud in the transaction the judgment of the directors as to the value of the property
purchased shall be conclusive.'
"Under these provisions, after the property has been purchased
and the stock issued therefor, nothing short of actual fraud in the
transaction can impair the right of the holder to hold his stock as
full-paid stock, free from further call. The cases of Bickley v.
Schlag, I Dick. Ch. Rep. 533, and Rural Homestead Co. v. Wilders,
9 Dick. Ch. Rep. 668, indicate that the completed transaction was
equally secure, even before the statute received its present decisive
form."

With reference to corporations "which have acquired, or may
hereafter acquire, authority, permission or a franchise from the
State, or any municipality thereof, to use or occupy any street,
highway, road, lane or public place within this State, the statute
(Laws 1906, Chapter 331, section r) provides: "No corporation
of this State, which has acquired, or may hereafter acquire
authority, permission or a franchise from the State, or any
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municipality thereof, to use or occupy any street, highway, road,
lane or public place within this State, shall hereafter issue, sell or
deliver any of its capital stock, except for cash, of a like or greater
amount than the par value of the stock issued therefor, or for
property of at least the actual cash value of the amount of stock
at par value issued in payment thereof."
It further provides (fourth section) that "any stock * * *
hereafter (September l, 1906) issued by any such corporation,
except in compliance with the terms of this act, shall be deemed
to be illegally issued."
S~ction i6 of Chapter 41 of the La1ws of 1910 provides that
"no issuance, sale or delivery of its stock * * * hereafter
made by any such public utility as herein defined and created
by this State, shall be valid until approved by said board (of
Public Utility Commissioners). It shall be the duty of said
board to approve of any such proposed issuance, sale and delivery of stock * * * upon being satisfied that said pro- ·
posed issuance is to be made in accordance with the provisions
of law relating thereto."
These statutes relating to the issuance, sale and delivery of the
capital stock of corporations enjoying special rights in the public
highways and places provide in substance :
I. That such capital stock shall not be issued, sold or delivered
except for cash, of a like or greater amount than the par value of
the stock issued therefor, or for property of at least the actual cash
value of the amount of stock at par value issued in payment thereof.
2. That such capital stock issued except in compliance with the
terms aforesaid shall be deemed to be illegally issued.
3. That the issuance of such capital stock shall not be valid until
approved by the Board of Public Utility Commissioners.
4. That it shall be the duty of the Board to approve such issue
upon being satisfied that the same is to be made "in accordance with
the provisions of law relating thereto."

The standard set up by the statute to be observed in the issuance, sale and delivery of such capital stock for property is that
the property shall be of at least the actual cash value of the
amount of stock at par value proposed to be issued in payment
thereof.
The Boa.rd conceives it to be its duty to see that this stanch:.rd is
not violated.
It will therefore approve no proposed issuance, sale or delivery of capital stock for property, unless the application for
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approval includes a detailed inventory and appraisement of the
property to be trans£ erred.
Nor will it approve any such proposed issuance, sale or delivery
until satisfied by its own investigation that the property to be
purchased is of "at least the actual cash value of the amount of
stock at par value to be issued in payment thereof."
In such investigation the board will accord weight to the
formal judgment of the directors of the applicant.
It will, for the reasons stated in Donald v. Ant.. Smelting
Company, not regard such judgment, hmvever, as conclusive.
IN THE MATTER OF APPLICATIONS FOR APP,ROVAL OF }
PROPOSED ISSUES OF BONDS AND OTHER SECURITIES UNDER LAws I9IO, CHAPTER 4I, SECTION 6.
Applications for approval of bonds and other securities under
Laws I 910, Chapter 4I, Section 6, \\Till be governed by the rule
. laid down in memorandum as to applications for approval of
proposed issues of capital stock, under Laws I9IO, Chapter 4I,
Section 6, filed December thirteenth, nineteen hundred and ten.

Approval of Franchises.
It is the practice of the Board to issue certificates showing its
approval of privileges or franchises granted to any public utility
by any local, municipal or county governing body when the said
privileges or franchises have been, after investigation and hearing, deemed necessary and proper for the public convenience.
The following brief description of the privileges or franchises brought before the Board and of its action thereon are
submitted.
ORDINANCE'--COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF ISI,AND HEIGHTS
GRANTING A PRIVILEGE: OR FRANCHISE' TO THE OCEAN
COUNTY GAS COMPANY.
The Ocean County Gas Company applied to the Board for
approval of an ordinance passed by the Council of the borough
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of Island Heights granting to said company a fifty-year franchise. An examination of this franchise showed that the provisions of the law regulating such grants had been complied
with; that proper provisions were made for the restoration of
pavements and for prompt ancl satisfactory completion of the
construction work, when once begun, and upon hearing it was
shown to the satisfaction of the Board that the franchise was
necessary and proper for the public convenience, and certificate
of approval was issued.
ORDINANCE-COUNCII_, OF THE, CITY OF BURLINGTON GRANTING
A PRIVII,EGE OR I<'RANCHISE, TO THE BURLINGTON ELECTRIC
LIGHT AND POWER COMPANY.

Application \Vas made to the Board for the approval of an
ordinance of the Common Council of the city of Burlington
granting a franchise to the Burlington Electric Light and Power
Company. This ordinance \vas passed by the council on June
27, 1910, but was vetoed by the mayor. It was passed over
the mayor's veto, July 5, 1910. The mayor's objection was
based upon the contention that the interests of the community
were not sufficiently safeguarded by the ordinance. ·without
expressing definite opinion in reference to the terms of the ordinance, as passed, the Board adopted a resolution, known as
Conference Ruling Number Six (published on page 238) stating provisions which should ordinarily be included in ordinances
granting privileges to public utility corporations.
The Burlington Electric Light and Power Company, after
conference wit[.i. the chief inspector of the Board and officials of
the city of Burlington,. asked for and obtained a new ordinance,
which embodied suggestions made by the BOard. This ordinance
\Vas passed November r, l9IO, and approved by the mayor. It
was approved by the Board November l 5, I9IO.
ORDINANCE-MAYOR AND ALDERMEN OF THE; CITY OF PATERSON
GRANTING

A

PRIVILEGE

OR

FRANCHISE

TO

THE

PUBLIC

SERVICE; ELECTRIC COMPANY.

The Public Service Electric Company applied to the Board
for approval of an ordinance of the Mayor and Aldermen of the
8 UTII,
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City of Paterson granting permission to the company to install
underground conduits. The ordinance \vas accompanied by a
copy of an a;greement between the Mayor and Aldermen of the
City of Paterson and the Paterson and Passaic Gas Light Company and the Public Service Corporation of New Jersey, its
lessee, with the request that they be approved if, in the judgment
of the Board, the same are subject to the provisions of Section
8, Chapter 4I of the Laws of I9IO. In dealing with this application Conference Ruling Number Eight (page 239) ·was entered.
The conditions mentioned in the ruling apply to the application
for approval.
ORDINANCE-BOARD OF CHOSEN

FRI~E,HOLDERS

OF 'l'HE COUNTY

OF BERGEN GRANTING A PRIVILEGE OR FRANCHISE 'l'O

'I'HI~

PUBLIC SERVICE, RAILWAY COMPANY.

The Public Service Raihvay Company made application for
approval of an ordinance of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
of the county of Bergen. It appeared from the petition and the
ordinance submitted therewith that the board of freeholders is
desirous of im1),roving the Paterson and :\ ew York plank road
with a kind of material ,,·hich the Public Service Railway Company is not obligated to use or maintain; that the railroad company agreed to contribute, toward the expense of improvement,
the sum of twenty thousand dollars provided the board of chosen
freeholders would pave between the tracks of the railroad company on a portion of the Paterson and New York plank road
with oblong specification blocks, and provided the said board of
chosen freeholders would relieve the company from the obligation of maintaining that portion of the roadway lying between
the outer rails of its street raihvay ancl the curb lines of the road.
vvhere the tracks are in the middle of saicl road.
The railroad company was granted by the ordinance permission to remove the single track and substitute therefor a double
track on Carlton avenue, Lodi avenue and the approach to the
bridge over the Passaic river at the encl of Lo<li avenue, in the
borough of Wallington.
The railroad company was also granted permission to rearrange its present tracks and construct additional tracks be-
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tween its present tracks in ·Park avenue and its tracks in Patterson avenue, in the borough of East Rutherford.
Approved by the Board.
ORDINANCE;-----BOARD

OF

PUBLIC

WORKS,

CITY

OF

PATERSON,

GRANTING A PRIVILEGE OR FRANCHISE TO THE PUBI,IC SERVICE RAILWAY CO:MPANY.

The Public Service Railway Company applied for the approval
of an ordinance of the Board of Public \i\T orks of the city of
Paterson granting permission to said company to construct,
operate and maintain additional street railway tracks and connections along the route of its street railway in the city of Paterson. It was represented by the petitioner that the municipal authorities have decided to pave Park avenue, from Thirty-third
street to the Erie Railroad, \vith a type of pavement that the railroad company is not obligated to lay or maintain, and in return
for an agreement on the part of the petitioner to pay for a certain part of said paving, the privilege was granted.
Approved by the Board.
ORDINANCE-CITY COUNCIL OF SOUTH AMBOY GRAN1'ING A PRIVILEGE OR FRANC1ns:i;: 1'0 'HIE JERSEY CENTRAL TRACTION
COMPANY.

The Jersey Central Traction Company applied to the Board
for approval of an ordinance passed by the City Council of South
Amboy, granting permission to install a curve in Main street,
connecting with the private right of way over the property of the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company. The privilege \Vas granted by
an ordinance for a term of fifty years.
Investigation showed that the additional tracks were required
to provide a connection between existing tracks with the new
track over right of way of land owned by the Pennsylvania Railroad Company.
Approved by the Board.
ORDINANCE'---'BOARD OF STREET AND WATER COMMISSIONERS OF
NEWARK GRANTING A PRIVILEGE OR FRANCHISE TO THE PUB·
LIC SERVICE RAILWAY COMPANY.

The Public Service Railway Company applied for the approval
·of an ordinance of the Board of Street and \i\T ater Commissioners
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of the city of Newark granting permission to said company to
construct and maintain street railway connections between its
double tracks in Bridge street and double tracks in Front street
and the single track in Ogden street, in the city of Newark.
The Public Service Railway Company at the time the ordinance was passed was operating street railways on the streets
mentioned, and the intent of the ordinance was to permit the
company to establish certain additional tracks and curves.
Approved by the Board.
ORDINANCES-TOWN

COUNCIL

OF

WEST

ORANGE

GRANTING A

PRIVILEGE 'OF FRANCHISE TO THE PUBLIC SERVICE RAILWAY
COMPANY.

The Public Service Railway Company applied for the approval
of two ordinances of the Town Council of West Orange. At
the time the ordinances were passed the company was operating
electric street railways in the town of West Orange, on Harrison
avenue, Eagle Rock avenue and Main street. The purpose of
the ordinances was to permit the company to run cars from its
tracks on Eagle Rock avenue to connect with its tracks on Harrison street, and from its tracks on Main street to connect ·with
its tracks on private right of way south of Main street. For the
purpose of establishing switch routes, additional curves at the
intersection of Eagle Rock avenue and Harrison avenue and at
Main street and private right of way south of Main street were
necessary. The ordinances granted permission to the Company
to construct these curves.
Approved by the Board.
ORDINANCE-TOWNSHIP OF CHESTERFIELD GRANTING A PRIVILEGE OR FRANCHISE TO THE CROSSWICKS WATER COMPANY.

The Crosswicks Water Company applied for the approval of
an ordinance of the Township Committee of the township of
Chesterfield, granting permission to the said company to lay
and maintain its pipes and mains in the streets, public roads,
highways and alleys of the village of Crosswicks and that part
of the township of Chesterfield adjacent to the _village. The
franchise was granted for a term of fifty years.
Approved by the Board.
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ORDINANCE-TOWN OF WEST NEW YORK, GRANTING A PRIVILEGE
OR FRANCHISE TO THE NEW YORK TELEPHONE COMPANY.

The New York Telephone Company applied to rhe Board for
approval bf an ordinance of the Town Council of the town of
\Vest New York, granting a franchise to said company for _a
period of thirty-five years.
Approved by the Board.
ORDINANCE-BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF MORRISTOWN GRANTING A
PRIVILEGE OR FRANCHISE TO THE MORRIS COUNTY TRACTION
COMPANY.

The Morris County Traction Company applied to the Board
for the approval of an ordinance of the town of Morristown,
granting a franchise to said company for thirty-five years. Investigation showed the ordinance to provide for substantial track
construction, first-class paving, iron poles of large size, arranged
to support arc lamps in addition to brackets for trolley wires.
All wires in the center of Morristown are now carried in underground conduits, and, consistent with this plan, the company is
forbidden to carry feed wires or other wires, other than trolley
\Vires, on the poles; the feed wires to be carried in underground
conduits.
The rate of fare within the present or future limits of the
town or between the :Morris Plains Station of the Delaware,
Lackawanna and w·estern Railroad and any point within the
limits of the town is not to exceed five cents. The fare from
any point within the limits of the town to the Convent Station of
the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Company is
not to exceed the sum of five cents.
Approved by the Board.
ORDINANCE-TOWNSHIP

COMMITTEE

OF

UPPER

PENNS

NECK

(SALEM COUNTY) GRANTING A PRIVILEGE OR FRANCHISE TO
THE PENNS GROVE GAS COMPANY.

The Penns Grove Gas Company applied for the approval of an
ordinance of the Township Committee of the township of Upper
Penns N eek granting a franchise to said company for the term
of fifty years. The Penns Grove Gas Company is and for some
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time has been engaged in the manufacture and sale of gas in the
borough of Penns Grove. Said borough contains a population
of about twenty-two hundred people. About five miles distant
from the borough of Penns Grove is the town of Pedricktown,
with a population of about five hundred people. Pedricktown is
located in the township of Oldmans, and a franchise has heretofore been granted to the Penns Grove Gas Company to supply
the inhabitants of the township of Oldmans with gas. In order
to reach the township of Oldmans it is necessary for the company to pass along the Penns Grove and Bridgeton road for a
distance of about one-half mile, which one-half mile of road is
located .in the tmvnship of Upper Penn's Neck. The ordinance
granted permission to the company to use the Penns Grove and
Bridgeton road and the Penns Grove and Sharpstown road for
the purpose of laying its conductors, pipes, etc.
The charge for gas to private consumers in the township was
restricted to $r.50 per thousand feet.
Approve~ by the Board.
ORDINANCE-TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF GLASSBORO GRANTING A PRIVILEGE OR FRANCHISE TO THE GLOUCESTER COUNTY ELECTRIC COMPANY.

The Gloucester County Electric Company applied for approval
of an ordinance of the township of Glassboro granting a privilege or franchise to said company. The ordinance gives the
..:ompany permission to use the streets for a period of ten years
from the first day of September, I9IO. The company is required!
during the full term of the franchise, to keep and maintain its
plant, etc., in good and workmanlike condition * * * that
the ~ervice may be continuous and uninterrupted. It is provided
that the franchise may be renewed for a further period of ten
years, providing the service shall have been satisfactory, and in
case the service has not been satisfactory it is provided the township must notify the company in writing at least sixty days prior
to the termination of the grant.
The rate to be charged residents of the township is not to
exceecl fifteen cents per kilowatt honr during· the term of the
contract.
_,\p])roved by the Board.
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ORDINANCE-TOWNSHIP OF WOOLWICH GRANTING A PRIVILEGE
OR FRANCHISE TO 'L'HE GLOUCESTER COUNTY ELECTRIC COMPANY.

The Gloucester County Electric Company applied for approval
of an ordinance of the Township Committee of the township of
W oohvich granting said company a franchise for a period of
fifty years.
Approved by the Board.
ORDINANCE-TOWNSHIP.OF WASHINGTON-GRANTING

A PRIVILEGE

OR FRANCHISE TO THE GLOUCESTER COUNTY ELECTRIC COMPANY.

·The Gloucester County Electric Company applied for approval
of an ordinance of the Township Committee of the township of
Washington granting said company a franchise for a period of
fifty years.
Approved by the Board.
ORDINANCE-TOWN OI" BLOOMFIELD, GRAN'L'ING A PRIVILEGE OR
FRANCHISE TO 'fHE PUBLIC SERVICE RAILWAY COMPANY.

The Public Service Railway Company applied for approval
of an ordinance of the Town Council of Bloomfield, granting
permission to locate, construct and operate an extension of the
turnout on Broad street, north of Bloomfield avenue, to a point
south of vVashington street, ancl to connect the same and the
single track in Glenwood avenue with the double tracks on Bloomfield avenue in said town of Bloomfield.
The idea of the construction of this connection is to provide
for the operation of through cars from.· the northerly limits of
Bloomfield southward to Bloomfiekl avenue, and then via
Bloomfield avenue to ~ ewark. It has been necessary to transfer
from Broad street can to the through cars in Bloomfielcl avenue.
Approvetl by the Boarcl.
RF'.SOLUtION OF Tm~ COUNCIL OF THE CITY 01<"' VEN'fNOR CITY
GRAN'I'ING A PH.IVILEG1~ OR FR~'\.NCHIS1<~ TO "fHE DEI,AWART<:
.A".'JD A'I'LAN'l'IC TT~LI~GRAPH AND TF:I,EPHONE. COMPANY.

The following was ordered entered by the Board in the matter
of the application d the De1la\vare ancl ,\tlantic TelegTaph a 1d
1
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Telephone Company for the approval of a resolution of the
Council of the city of Ventnor City:
"Application is made to the Board by the Delaware and
Atlantic Telegraph and 'relephone Company, under Section 8
of Chapter 41 of the Laws of 1910, to approve a resolution
adopted by the Council of the city of Ventnor City, in the county
of Atlantic, on July sixth, nineteen hundred a;:i.d ten, and approved by the mayor of said city on July eighth, nineteen hundred and ten.
"By the statement made by the representative of the company
to the Board it appears that the line or system to which the
resolution relates is a local line or system as well as part of a
through line or system. The resolution provides:
'''That permission be and is hereby granted to The Delaware and
Atlantic Telegraph and Telephone Company, its successors and
assigns, subject to the conditions hereinafter mentioned and set forth,
for telegraph and telephone purposes, to maintain and operate all of
its posts, poles, cross-arms, conduits, manholes, cables, wires and
other apparatus belonging thereto as now constructed, erected and in
place in, on, over, under, across and along the public streets, alleys
and highways within the limits of the city of Ventnor City, county
of Atlantic, State of New Jersey; and to erect, maintain and operate
for said purposes additional posts, poles, cables, wires and all other
overhead apparatus on, over and along, and to construct its conduits,
ducts, mains, pines, cables, wires, manholes, distributing poles and all
other necessary underground appliances in, on, over, under, across
and along all of the public streets, alleys and highways within the
limits of the said city.'

"The permission has a twofold effect: (I) it confirms the
company in the privilege of maintaining and oper2.ting its line
as now constructed within Ventnor City, and ( 2) confers upon
the company the added privilege of extending its line 'in, on,
over, under, across and along all of the public streets, alleys and
l1igfovays within the city.'
"One of the conditions to which this permission is subjected
is the following: 'Said company shall on or before J tme l st,
191 l, construct an underground system and remove all of its
poles * * * from the highways of the said city within the
territory bounded by the north side of Ventnor avenue, west
side of Jackson avenue, '"est side of Sacramento avenue and the
Atlantic ocean, except such poles * * * as are required for
terminal or distributing purposes in connection with its said
underground system, and said company shall, on or before June
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Tst, 1912, construct and extend its underground system and remove all of its poles * * * from the highways of said city
within the territory bounded b:Y the north side of Ventnor ave"'
nue, west side of Sacramento avenue, Centre line of Fredericksburg avenue and the Atlantic ocean, except such poles, overhead \Vires or cables as are required for terminal or distributing
purposes in connection with its underground system.'
"So far as appears from the record before the Board no formal
petition for the permission given by the resolution was filed.
"The resolution was introduced and adopted at a single meeting of the Council.
"Its adoption was not preceded by public notice nor by public
hearing.
"The consent given thereby is not limited to a term of years.
"The municipal body granting the consent and the company
have both acted on the assumption that the provisions of 'An
act regulating the granting by municipalities of consent to the
use of streets, avenues, parks, parkways and other public places.'
(Laws 1906, Ch. 36, p. 50), and the acts supplementary thereto
and amendatory thereof, are wholly inapplicable to the subjectmatter of the resolution. This statute by its first section pro_,
vides:
" 'Hereafter, where by law the consent of any municipality of
this State is required for the use of any street, avenue, park,
parkway, highway or other public place, either above, below or
on the surface thereof, such consent shall not be granted by such
municipality except as hereinafter provided.'
"It then provides in its second section that 'No consent for the
use of any street, avenue, park, parkway or other high-vvay either
above, below or on the surface thereof, shall be granted by any
municipality' until the proceedings required by the statute have
been taken.
"These proceedings include the filing of a formal petition, the
publication of notice of hearing and the holding of a public hearing. The action of the municipal body upon the petition is, by
this section, required to be taken by ordinance.
"The third section requires that the ordinance shall not be acted
upon at the meeting at which it is introduced, but the same .;hall
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be laid over for not less than fourteen days and not passed until
a subsequent regular meeting or an adjourned meeting.
"By the terms of an amendatory act, Laws I908, Chapter 2Io
(P. L. I908, p. 4I5), it is prov.ided: 'That no consent to the
use of any street, avenue, park,,parkway, l1ighvvay or other public place, hereafter granted by any municipality of this State,
shall be, in any case, for a longer term than fifty years.'
"In justifying the claim that this statute is inapplicable to the
subject-matter of the resolution submitted to the Board for its
approval, the representative of the company directed attention
to Chapter 195 of the Laws of I909 ( P. L. Igo9, p. 289).
"This statute, in so far as it is necessary to set it out for the
purpose of passing upon the claim made, provides that: 'Any
telegraph company * * * shall have full power to erect,
construct, lay and maintain the necessary poles, wires. conduits
and other fixtures for its lines in, upon, along, over or under
any of the public roads, streets and highways * * *; pro'vided) hoiuever) that no pole shall be erected, nor shall any conduit, wire or other fixtures be constructed or erected in, upon,
along, over or under any of the public roads, streets or h1ghways
of any municipality in this State without first obtaining from the
governing body of such municipality pennission therefor by ordinance or resolution and a designation therein of the street or
streets, road or roads, highway or highways in, upon, along, over
or under the same shall be erected or constructed * * _,_,
awl provided) also) that the use of all public· streets, roads or
highways by any telegraph company * * -·- shall be subject to such police and other regulations and restrictions as may
Le deemed for the best interest of such municipality, and which
shall b.e set forth in an ordinance or ordinances adopted by the
governing body thereof ,,, ,:, *; and! provided) also) that
,,-here application is made to the governing body of any municipality * * -;- of this State for permission to erect construct,
lay and maintain poies, wires, conduits or other fixtures for any
local line or system in such municipality, * * * it shall be
the duty of the governing body to designate by ordinance or
resolution some fea:sible route in such municipality * * *
for such local line or system under regulations and restrictiom
1
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as aforesaid, and after a plan or plans have been submitted and
approved anci otherwise as hereinbefore set forth.'
"The statute also contains a repealing clause which provides:
" 'All acts and parts of acts inconsistent herewith, to the extent
of such inconsistency onl3 be and the same are hereby repealed.'
"This statute, as will have been seen, requires that the 'pennission) of the municipality be obtained for the erection of the
poles, etc., in the public roads thereof.
"The situation, then, is that contemplated by the statute of
1906 before referred to, namely, where by law the consent of a
municipality is required for the use of a street.
"The statute of 1906 therefore governs except to the extent
that this statute of 1909 is inconsistent therewith.
"The only inconsistency between the statutes which the Board
has been able to discover applicable in the situation under consideration is that the former act requires the munidpal action to
be taken by 'ordinance/ whereas the latter provides that the
municipal permission and the designation of the streets to be
used may be given and made by 'ordinance or re.solution.)
"It should be borne i11' mind in this connection, however, that
the latter act provides that 'the use of all public streets * * *
by any telegraph company shall be subject to such police and
0ther regulations and restrictions as may be deemed for the best
mterest of such municipality, and which shall be set forth in an
ordina11ce or ordinances.)
''No other feature of the latter statute indicates an intent on
'the part of the Legislature to render the former act or any of its
provisions inapplicable in the situation before the Board.
"The resolution, approval of which is sought, was acloptecl
without compliance with the provisions of the act of 1906 and the
acts supplementary thereto and amendatory thereof; its term:::
violate the prohibition of said act; approval of the resolution is.
therefore, denied by the Board, since it finds, for the reasons
stated, that the privilege or franchise attempted to be granted by
said resolution is not necessary and proper for the public convenience, and that should the applicant act thereunder it wonlcl
so act without compliance with the laws of this State~ compliance
1
)
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with which it is one of the powers and duties of the Board to
enforce.
"In reaching this conclusion the Board has not overlooked the
adjudication of the Supreme Court in Hudson & Jf. Telephone
& Telegraph Co. v. Township Committee of Linden Twp.) Union
County) 76 Atl. Rep. No. IO) p. 444.
"In that case it appeared that the relator operated or desired to
operate a through line, which is defined by the statute (P. L.
1909, Chap. 195, p. 288) as follows.: 'A through line or system
as is herein mentioned shall be construed to be one used only for
strictly through business, and which line or system shall in no
event be thereafter used for local business, or in any case as a
local line or system, or as a part of any local line or system, without first having obtained permission by ordinance or resolution
for such local use or such a local line or system as hereinbefore
provided.'
"As to such line the statute provides that nothing therein contained 'shall require permission by ordinance or resolution to.
be obtained from the governing body of a municipality to erect
* * * poles . * * *.'
"As was stated at the outset, the line or system, to which the
resolution before the Board relates, is used and is intended to be
used for local business." .
RESOLUTION OF THE COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF PENNS GROVE:
GRANTING A PRIVILEGE OR FRANCHISE TO THE DELA WARE
AND ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE COMPANY.

The follmving was ordered entered by the Board in the matter
of the application cif the Delaware and Atlantic Telegraph and
Telephone Company for the approval of a resolution of the borough of Penns Grove.
"The Delaware and Atlantic Telegraph and Telephone Company applies to the Board for approval of a resolution of the borough of Penns Grove, Salem county, adopted by the Council of
the borough July 12th, 1910, and later approved by the Mayor.
The resolution submitted for approval provides:
" 'That permission be and is hereby granted to the said The Delaware and Atlantic Telegraph and Telephone Company to erect, maintain and operate additional poles, posts, cross-arms, cables, wires and
other apparatus thereto belonging on, over, across and along the
public higlrnrays of the said borough.'
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"The comment of the Board iry the matter of the application of
the same company, under Section 8, Chapter 41, Laws of 1910,
for approval of a resolution of the city of Ventnor City, Atlantic county, applies with equal force to this application.
"For the reasons there stated the Board finds that the privilege
or franchise attempted to be granted by the resolution now submitted to it is not necessary and proper for the public convenience,
and denies the application herein."
ORDINANCE-BOROUGH OF RUMSON GRAN'I'ING A PRIVILEGE OR
I<'RANCHISE 'I'O 'I'HE A'l'LAN'fIC HIGHI,ANDS GAS COMPANY.

The Atlantic Highlands Gas Company applied for approval of
an ordinance of the borough of Rumson granting permission to
lay its mains, pipes, supply pipes, etc., in the borough, the consent
to terminate at the expiration of fifty years.
Approved by the Board.

Applications for Approval of Leases and Mergers.
IN 'I'HE MA'l''I'ER OF 'l'HE APPLICA'I'ION OF 'I'HE PENN-1
SYI,VANIA

TUNNEL

COMPANY

FOR

AND

APPROVAL

TERMIN AI,
OF

RAILROAD

ACREEMENT

I

BE- )

TWEEN THA'l' COMPANY AND 'I'HE PENNSYLVANIA
RAILROAD COMPANY.

The petition of the Peni1sylvania Tunnel and Terminal Company sets forth that the Pennsylvania, New York and Long
Island Railroad Company, a· corporation of the State of Ne\v
York, was organized i\_pril 21st, 1902, for the purpose of building and operating a tunnel railroad in the State of New York,
to be connected with any railroad or railroads within the State
of New York, or any adjoining State, and that the Pennsylvania,
New Jersey and Ne\v York Railroad Company, a corporation of
the State of Ne\v Jersey, was formed February 13th, 1902, for
the purpose of constructing and operating a railroad from a point
of connection with the tracks of the United New Jersey Railroad
and Canal Company in or near the town of Kearny. in the county
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of Hudson and State of New J e~sey, and running thence to and
under the bed of the waters of the Hudson river to a convenient
point in or opposite the town of \Veehawken, on the boundary
between the States of New Jersey and New York, and thereat
connecting with the railroad of the Pennsylvania, New York and
Long Island Railroad Company.
The petition further recites that the lines and routes of these
railroads together form a continuous line of railroad from the
point referred to in the county of Hudson, in the State of New
Jersey, to and under the Hudsoi1 river, the borough of Manhattan and the East river, to a connection with the tracks of the
Long Island Railroad Company at or near the junction of
Thompson avenue and Purves street, in the borough of Queens
and city of New York.
It further avers that on June 5th, 1907, a consolidation agreement was entered into by these companies; that such agreement
provided that the name of the consolidated company should be
"Pennsylvania Tunnel and 'I'erminal Railroad Company," and
that the rights, privileges, exemptions and franchises of each
of said companies, and their property, real, personal and mixed,
should be taken and c1eemed to be transferred to and vested in
the consolidated corporation without further act or deed, and
that such agreement was filed in the State of Nevv York and in
the State of New Jersey.
The petition then recites that the railroad a.nd appurtenances
of the Pennsylvania Tunnel and Terminal Company \Vill be fully
completed and ready for operation at an early date-approximately August rst, r9ro; that it is contemplated that this nilroad and its appurtenances shall be a constituent of the system
of the Pennsylvania Railroacl Company, which latter company
promoted its construction; \vhol1y provided the moneys required
therefor and acquired the stock of the Pennsylvania, Tunnel and
T'erminal Railroad Company to the encl that said railroad and
appurtenances should be operated by the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company in connection with and as part of its railroad system,
:incl that it is expected that said railroad and its appurtenances
vyill be so operated and managed by the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company, under a long term lease.
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It further recites that to effectuate such lease the consent of
the stockholders of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company must
first be obtained; and that it is impracticable to obtain such consent otherwise than at an annual meeting of the stockholders of
the company; that the next annual meeting will not be held
until March, I9I I.
Attached to the petition is a draft of a proposed agreetnent
between the Pennsylvania Tunnel and Terminal Railroad Company and the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, providing for
the taking possession, operating and maintaining said rc:iilroad
and appurtenances by the Pennsylvania Railroad Company on
behalf of the Pennsylvania Tunnel and Terminal Railroad Company, and as its agent for a period of ten months after August
Ist, I9IO.
The petition seeks approval by the Board of this agreement,
which has heretofore been approved by the Public Service Com~
mission of the State of New York for the First District.
The filing of the petition raises a question as to the powers
of the Board.
Chapter 298 of the Laws of I9IO (P. L. 531) provicles:
"Consent is hereby given to the Pennsylvania Tunnel and Terminal Company to lease its franchises, railroad and property to the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company * * * for such time and
upon such terms and conditions as shall be agreed upon between
the said companies and embodied in a contract of lease, which
shall not take effect unless· and until the same shall have been
approved by the holders of at least two-thirds of the capital stock
of said Pennsylvania Tunnel and Terminal Railroad Company,
* * * nor unless and until the said, lease shall be submitted to
and approved by the Board of Public Utility Coninz,ission.ers for
the State of New Jersey, nor unless and until said corporation
shall file in the office of the Secretary of State a copy of said
lease, and also an agreement to be approved by the Governor
and Attorney-General, surrendering to the State all rights of
exemption from taxation, and all privileges and advantages arising from any alleged contract establishing any special mode of
taxation in respect to such corporations, and agreeing further
that such lease shall not in anywise affect or impair the right of
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the State to take the property of the parties thereto under any
existing law of the State, and that any law affecting such parties shall be subject to alteration or repeal by the Legislature."
Chapter 4I of the Laws of I9IO by its sixth section provides:
"No lea:se of its property, rights and franchises by any such public
utility, * * * shall be valid until approved by said Board" (of
Public Utility Commissioners).
Both of these statutes provide for the approval by the Board
of a "lease."
Neither of these statutes provides for the approval by the
Board of an operating agreement covering a period preceding
the making of an agreement of letting, nor is such approval provided for by any other statute.
The agreement submitted to the Board for approval is not a
lease, but is an operating agreement intended to provide for the
period that must intervene between the completion of the road
and the obtaining of the approval by stockholders of an agreement of letting.
No authority, therefore, exists in the Board to approve the
agreement, and its approval if granted would be of no effect ..
Should the Board approve the agreement and qualify its approval by any conditions, such conditions would likewise be of
no effect.
The Board, therefore, without passing in anywise upon the
proposed agreement, denies the prayer of the petition.
IN THE MATTER OF THE MERGER AND CONSOLIDATION }
OF THE E."\S'l' GREENWICH GAS COMPANY AND

New

JERSEY GAs CoMPANY.

The petition, filed in the above entitled matter, for approval
of an agreement of merger and consolidation, shows that the
East Greenwich Gas Company, whose franchises and property
it is proposed to merge and consolidate with those of the New
Jersey Gas Company, was ?rganized September 7th, 1909, and
that it has an authorized capital stock of five thousand dollars
($5,000) divided into two hundred shares of the par value of
twenty-five dollars ($2 5) each, of which one hundred shares,
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amounting at par to twenty-five hundred dollars ( $2 500), are
issued and outstanding and has an authorized bonded indebtedness of thirty-five thousand dollars ($35,000), viz., "First mortgage five per cent gold bonds,'' secured by mortgage elated Novernber Ist) I9D9) of which t\:velve thousand dollars ($I2,ooo)
are issued and outstanding.
The. scheme of merger and consolidation contemplates the
conversion, at par, of the outstanding capital stock of the East
Greenwich Gas Company into capital stock of the consolidated
corporation at par.
As the East Greenwich Gas Company came into existence
September 7th, I909, and its capital stock and bonds now outstanding were consequently issued after that date, the company,
in the issuance, sale and .delivery thereof, was subject to the
provisions of an act of the Legislature approved August 14th,
1906, and taking effect September lst, 1906, entitled "An act
relating to the issuance, sale and delivery of stock and securities
by corporations of this State which have acquired, or may hereafter acquire, authority, permission or a franchise from the State,
or any municipality thereof, to use or occupy any street, highway,
road, lane or public place within this State." (P. L. 1906, Chapter 331, p. 730.)
This statute provides that a company sub~ ect to its provisions
shall not "hereafter issue, sell and deliver any of its capital stock
except for cash, of a like or greater amount than the par value of
the stock issued therefor, or for property of at least the actual
cash value of the amount of stock at par value issued in payment
therefor." It further provides that "no such company shall here~
after issue, sell and deliver its bonds) notes or obligations of any
character, except in return for cash to the extent of at least eighty
per centum of the face value of said securities issued, or for
property of an actual cash value of at least eighty per centum of
the face value of the securities issued in payment therefor."
In the papers filed with the Board there is nothing to show
that the provisions of this statute were observed in the issuance,
sale and delivery of the capital stock and bonds ·of the East
Greenwich Gas. Company.

9

UTlL
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The statute further provides that upon the issuance, sale and
delivery of any stock, bonds * * * of any such corporation,
it shall be the duty of such corporation to file in the office of the
Secretary of State forthwith a certificate, verified under oath, as
to all particulars, by at least two of the officers of such corporation, setting forth the facts necessary to show compliance with
the provisions of the statute.
Inquiry at the office of the Secretary of State discloses that
the East Greenwich Gas Company has at no time filed such certificate.
The Board, therefore, cannot issue its certificate of approval
of the proposed merger and consolidation.
The petition herein will, however, not be denied, but will be
held for further consideration by the Board pending compliance
by the East Greenwich Gas Company with the provisions of the
statute.
Subsequently the provisions of the statute were complied with
by the East Greemvich Gas Company and the petition approved
by the Board.
CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY OF NEW JERSEY AND HIBERNIA
MINE RAILROAD COMPANY.
APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL Oii' LEASE :-The Central Railroad Company of New Jersey and the Hibernia Mine Railroad
Company applied to the Board for its approval of the lease of
the Hibernia Mine Railrad Company to the Central Railroad
Company of New Jersey, dated September 30th, r9ro, for the
term of twenty years thereafter. The petition showed that the
road had heretofore been leased to the Central Railroad Company of New Jersey; that such lease expired by its terms on October rst, I9IO, and that this application was for a renewal of
the same.
Approved.
PITMAN, GLASSBORO AND CLAYTON GAS COMPANY AND THE NEW
JERSEY GAS COMPANY.
APPLICATION FOR AP PROVAL OF AGRE:EMENT OF MERGER AND
CoNSOLIDATION :~The Pitman, Glassboro and Clayton Gas
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Company and the New Jersey Gas Company applied to the
Board for its approval of agreement of merger and consolidation of their property, rights and franchises. The petition
showed that the plants and distributing systems of the two companies are in separate districts; that all the gas used and sold
by the New Jersey Gas Company is furnished by the Pitman,
Glassboro and Clayton Gas Company, and that by the merger
ancl consolidation substantial economies in the cost of operation
can be effe~ted, and more satisfactory service afforded the public.
Approved.

New Crossings at Grade.
APPLICATION OF WEST }ERSE.Y AND SEASHORE: RAILROAD COMPANY 1'0 CONSTRUCT A COMMERCIAL
SIDING

AT

GRADE

ACROSS

EAST

RAILROAD

l

l

J

BOULEVARD AND CHESTNUT AVE:NUE AT VINELAND.

Application being made by the West Jersey and Seashore Railroad Company for permission to construct a siding at grade extending from its line of railway in Vineland across East Railroad boulevard and Chestnut avenue to the plant of the Fowler
Waste Manufacturing Company, according to a plan filed with
this Board; and notice of such application having been given to
the municipal authorities of Vineland; and no objection to granting such permission being interposed or appearing:
Permission is hereby given by the Board of Railroad Commissioners for the State of New Jersey to the West Shore and
Seashore Railroad Company to construct such siding, subject
to the following conditions: That the West Jersey and Seashore
Railroad Company, its successors and assigns, shall not, at
any time, permit any car or cars or locomotive or other rolling
stock to remain standing upon such siding, in so far as the same
lies within the said streets, and shall not, at any time, permit
any car or locomotive to block the crossing of either of said
streets, when running over the same, more than five minutes
at a time; and shall not permit any car or locomotive to run
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over said street at a greater rate of speed than six miles per
hour, and shall ring the bell or sound the whistle of each locomotive at all times, before entering upon or crossing said streets.
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF THE ~E\V
YORK, SUSQUEHANNA AND \iVJ<:STERN RAILROAD
COMPANY AND THE B. G. PRATT CoMPANY To
CONSTRUCT
ACROSS

A

RIVER

CoMJVlE,RCIAL
STREE.T,

IN

SIDING
THE

AT

GRADE'

v ILLAGE

OF

HACKE.NSACK, BERGEN COUNTY.

Acting upon the petition in the above entitled matter the
Board finds :
r. That the B. G. Pratt Company, one of the applicants, is
engaged in the manufacture of certain chemical products at a
laboratory located on River street, in the village of Hackensack.
2. That the permission sought contemplates connecting such
laboratory with the eastbound main track of the railroad of the
New York, Susquehanna and Wes tern Railroad Company by
means of a commercial switch and side track crossing River
street at grade.
3. That the portion of River street in front of the plant of the
B. G. Pratt Company, which it is proposed to cross at grade
with such switch and side track, while a dedicated highway, has
not been opened or used for street purposes.
4. That the construction of the switch and side track proposed will not impede or endanger traffic on River street.
5. That The Hackensack Improvement Commission (the
municipal corporation of Hackensack) interposes no objection
to the granting of the consent now sought.
The Board of Railroad Commissioners for the State of New
Jersey on these findings hereby grants to the New York, Susquehanna and Western l(ailroad Company permission to lay a
track across River street, in the village of Hackensack, in accordance with the ·plan attached to and forming part of the
petition herein, subject, however, to the following conditions:
That the said company, its successors and assigns, shall not
permit any car or cars or locomotive or other rolling stock to
remain standing on said River street, and shall not permit any
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locomotive or car to block the crossing thereof . when running
over the same, more than five minutes at a time; nor shall it permit any locomotive or car to run over said street at greater
speed than at the rate of six miles per hour, and shall cause the
bell of the locomotive to be rung or the whistle thereof to be
blown at all times before entering upon or crossing said street.
IN 'I'HE MA'fTER OF THE APPLICATION OF THE RARITAN RIVER RAILROAD COMPANY TO CONSTRUCT
A

SIDING AT GRADE OVER A PUBLIC ROAD NEAR

SERVISS

JUNCTION,

EAST

BRU1'SWICK

TowN-

SHIP, MIDDLESEX CouNTY.

The Board acting on the petition herein finds:
I. That the American Enameled Brick and Tile Company
are the owners of certain clay lands located near Serviss Junction, East Brunsv~ick tmvnship, Middlesex county; that it is
proposed to construct a commercial siding between the main
line of the Raritan River Railroad Company and such clay
lands.
2. That such proposed siding will, as indicated on the sketch
attached to and forming part of the petition herein, cross a
public high-way at the grade thereof.
3. That the Township Committee of East Brunswick has consented to the construction oi such proposed siding.
No reason appearing why consent to the construction of said
proposed crossing should be withheld :
The Board of Railroad Commissioners for the State of New
Jersey hereby grants to the Raritan River Railroad Company
permission to lay a track across the public way, in the township
of East Brunswick, from its main track to the clay lands of the
American Enameled Brick and Tile Company as the grade of
said public way, in accordance with the sketch attached to and
forming part of the petition herein.
The permission so given is, however, subject to the following
conditions:
That the track be laid so as to cross the highway, as nearly
as· pract1cable, at a right angle; that a warning sign be erected
and that the crossing be protected by one of the trainmen while
cars are being moved over it.
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IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF THE CEN TRAL RAILROAD CoMPANY oF Nnv JERSEY FOR
PERMISSION TO LA y THE T'RACKS OF A SIDING TO
THE PLANT OF THE ATLAS MINERAL AND MACHINE COMPANY) AT LINCOLN) NEW JERSEY) OVER
MOUNTAIN AVENUE) AT GRADE.
Application being made to the Board of Railroad Commissioners for the State of New Jersey by the Central Railroad
Company of New Jersey for permission to lay the tracks of a
siding from its line of railway to the plant of the Atlas Mineral
and Machine Company, at Lincoln, over Mountain avenue, at
grade, according to a plan attached to said application, and it
appearing that the Township Committee of the township of
Lincoln has consented to the laying of such tracks, and no
cause appearing why such application should not be granted,
the said Board, now on this third day of May, nineteen hundred and ten, GRANTS said application UPON CONDITION that
the said Central Railroad Company of New Jersey shall not
permit any locomotive, car or cars, or other rolling stock to
remain standing on Mountain avenue, and shall not permit
any locomotive or car to block the crossing of said street, when
running over the same, more than five minutes at a time; and
shall not permit any locomotive or car to run over said street
at a greater spee:d than at the rate of six miles per hour, and
shall cause the bell of each locomotive to be rung or its whistle
to be blown at all times before entering upon or crossing said
street.
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APPLICATION OF THE NEW JERSEY SHORE LINE RAILROAD COMP ANY FOR PERMISSION TO CONSTRUCT A
NEW GRA,DE CROSSING OVER THE HUDSON RIVER
TURNPIKE AT THE SouTHERLY END oF LAND oF
JONES BROTHERS, IN 'I'HE T'OWNSHIP OF NORTH
BERGEN; HuDSON CouNTY, NEw JERSEY.
APPLICATION OF THE NEW JERSEY SHORE LINE RAILROAD COMPANY FOR PERMISSION TO CONSTRUCT A
NEW GRADE CROSSING OVER THE BULLS FERRY
ROAD ON LANDS OF ALEXANDER J. SHAMBERG) IN
SAID TOWNSHIP'
APPLICATION OF THE NEW JERSEY SHORE LINE RAILROAD Co MP ANY FOR PERMISSION To CoNSTRUCT A
NEW GRADE CROSSING OVER THE HUDSON RIVER
TURNPIKE AT THE NORTHERLY END OF LANDS OF
SArn ALEXANDER J. SHAMBERG, IN SAID TowNSHIP.
APPLICATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF NORTH BERGEN
PRAYING DENIAL OF PETI1'ION OF THE NEW JERSEY SHORE LINE RAILROAD COMPANY IN RE ]ONES
BROTHERS CROSSING.

l

l
I

J

T'HE NEW JERSEY SHORE LINE RAII,ROAD COMPANY) having
filed its petition with this Board in the first of the above matters
on or about the 24th day of September, I909, and due notice
having been given to the governing body of the township of
North Bergen, and the date for hearing having been fixed for
October 26th, I909; and the said township having, by petition
dated the 13th day of said October filed with this Board, prayed
that the petition of said railroad company be denied; and a
hearing of both petitions being had on said 26th day before this
Board at the State House, in the city of Trenton, in the presence
of Albert C. Wall, attorney for said railroad company; Francis
H. McCauley, attorney of the township of North Bergen; Frank
H. Hall, attorney of General Chemical Company; Edward D.
Freeman, of New York City; attorney for Jones Brothers, and
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Alexander J. Shamberg, pro se; and the sworn testimony of
Richard Erwin Dougherty being taken on behalf of said railroad
company, and Alexander J. Shamberg being sworn on his own
behalf, the said hearing was adjourned until November 9th,
1909, and further adjourned until November 16th, 1909;
and petitions dated the 8th day of November, .1909, in the
second and third of the above stated matters having been
filed with this Board on or about November 9th, 1909, and due
notice having been given to the said township of North Bergen,
according to the practice of this Board, and this Board having
appointed the 16th clay oLNovember, 1909, and the State House
in the city of Trenton, as the time and place for hearing said
petitions; and the several matters coming on to be heard on the
said 16th clay of November, 1909, were, on application of the
said Sham berg, Jones Brothers, Jam es Pyle & Sons, General
Chemical Company represented by Frank H. Hall, attorney, and
the township of North Bergen, represented by Francis H. :McCauley, attorney, adjourned until November 30th, 1909, and
were on said clay further adjourned by this Board until December 21st, 1909; and on said December 21st, 1909, this Board
having received an agreement dated December 18th, 1909, of
which a copy is annexed hereto and made part hereof,
The Board of Railroad Commissioners for the State of New
Jersey now, on this twenty-first day of December, one thousand
nine hundred and nine, grants to the New Jersey Shore Line
Railroad Company permission to construct and lay the three
crossings at grade, permission to construct which is prayed for
in the several petitions of said company hereinbefore referred to.
The permission hereby granted is, ho\vever, given upon, and
subject to, the terms and conditions expressed in the agreement
hereinbefore referred to and annexed hereto.
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(Copy of Agremient.)
N Ew YORK CENTRAI, AND H unsoN RIVER RAILROAD Co.
GRAND CENTRAL STA'I'ION.

K-N
December I8, I909.
To the Honorable Board of Railway Commissioners of New
Jersey) Trenton) New Jersey:
DEAR Srns-In the matter of the application of the Nevv Jersey
Shore Line Railroad for crossing at the south end of ] ones
Brothers property, and two crossings on the property of Alexander J. Shamberg, a meeting was held to-day of the various interests in view of the hearing set clown by your Board for the
2 I st instant.
There were present:
Mr. Alexander J. Shamberg, and Messrs. McCann and Beyer,
his engineers; Mr. Frank H. Hall, representing the General
Chemical Company; the James Pyle Company and the Barrett
Mfg. Company; Mr. Clarence G. Meeks, representing the vVooclcliff Land Improvement Co.; I\fr. Robert Gaw, engineer of the
township of North Bergen; l\Ir. Francis I-I. McCauley, ·attorney
for the township of North Bergen; Mr. G. W. Kittredge, Mr. C.
]. Parker, Mr. \Vall and Mr. Lyman, representing the railroad
company.
An agreement as to the proper treatment of the questions involved was reached, contingent, however, on the consent of the
town and the approval of your Commission.
Ist. Pending an agreement which will accomplish the abolition
of the grade crossings, the parties represented all unite in the
request that permission be granted to the railroad company to
temporarily construct grade crossings at the points indicated in
the petitions heretofore filed with your Board.
2d. For the information of the Commission the undersigned
desire to say that the basis of the agreement which is acceptable
is that the railroad company shall contribute toward the construction of a highway on a location westerly and adjoining the right
of way of the railroad, the latter being shoved slightly to the
eastward to accommodate the new location of the highway. The
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town is to take the proper proceedings to vacate the ex1stmg
portions of the River road and Bull's Ferry road where they are
east of the westerly right of way of the railroad company and
to accept the~newly located highway. The property owners involved are to execute the necessary papers with the railroad
company to accomplish the shifting of the right of way of the
railroad and also the shifting of the highway.
Yours very truly.
(Signed) FRANK H. HALL,
FRANCIS H. McCAULEY,
ROBERT GAW,
A. J. SHAMBERG,
MESSRS. McCANN & BEYER,
CLARENCE G. MEEKS,
G:so. vV. KITTREDGE.
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF THE CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY OF NEW JERSEY FOR
PERMISSION To LAY AND CoNS'l'RucT A RAILROAD
SPUR OR SIDING AT GRADE ACROSS OAK STREET,
IN ';I'HE CITY OF BAYONNE, IN THE COUNTY OF
HUDSON.

l

Application is made by the Central Railroad Company of New
Jersey to the Board of Railroad Commissioners for the State of
New Jersey for permission to lay and construct, in accordance
with a certain sketch filed with said application, a single track
railroad siding or spur, at grade~ across Oak street, in the city of
Bayonne, in the county of Hudson, for the purpose of connecting
the manufacturing plant of the Bayonne Steel Casting Company
with the spur already laid from the main line of the said Central
Railroad Company of New Jersey to the manufacturing plant
of the Babcock & Wilcox Company.
It appears by a certified copy of a resolution of the Board of
Councilmen of the city of Bayonne, approved by the mayor of
said city, that the city of Bayonne, on June twenty-second, nineteen hundred and ten, gave and granted its permission for. the
laying and construction of such siding or spur, subject to certain
conditions and reservations therein set forth.
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The certified copy of the resolution aforesaid is now made
part of these proceedings.
No cause appearing to the contrary, the Board of Railroad
Commissioners for the State of New Jersey hereby, on this
twenty-fourth day of June, nineteen hundred and ten, in accordance with the statute, gives and grants to the Central Railroad
Company of New Jersey permission to construct and lay the
single track railroad siding or spur described in said application,
and shown on said sketch, at grade across Oak street, in the city
of Bayonne, in the county of Hudson, for the purpose of connecting the manufacturing plant of the Bayonne Steel Casting Company with the spur already laid from the main line of said Central
Railroad Company of New Jersey to the manufacturing plant of
the Babcock & Wilcox Company.
The permission hereby given is, however, granted subject to
the conditions and reservations set forth in and imposed by the
resolution of the city of Bayonne hereinbefore referred to.
IN THE MATTER OF' THE PETITION OF' THE BOROUGH
OF' GARFIELD FOR PE.RMISSION TO CONSTRUCT

v AN

WINKLE AVENUE ACROSS THE T'RACKS OF' THE

l

J

BERGEN COUNTY RAILROAD COMPANY AT GRADE.

The petition herein, dated April fifteenth, nineteen hundred
and ten, is filed by the borough of Garfield under Section 3 of
Chapter 189, of the Lasvs of I909, which section provides: "No
municipality shall hereafter construct, or cause to be constructed,
any new street or highway across the tracks of any railroad
company at grade, nor shall any railroad company lay tracks
across any street or highway so as to make a new crossing at
grade, without obtaining therefor permission from the Board of
Railroad Commissioners."
The petition seeks permission to construct Van Winkle avenue
across the tracks of the Bergen .County Railroad Company at
grade.
It appears from the testimony taken before the Board that
Van Winkle avenue is indicated on a map of the East Passaic
Land Company filed in the Bergen county clerk's office in I875,
and that its existence is referred to in at least one of the coµ.-
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veyances under which the Bergen County Railroad Company
acquired title to its right of way.
It further appears that some years since Van Winkle avenue
\vas recognized by the municipality as a dedicated public way,
and that the dedication was accepted.
No testimony was produced showing that Van Winkle avenue
had, prior to the occurrences of March 30th and 31st, 1910, hereinafter referred to, been, in any sense of the term, "constructed"
across the tracks of the railroad company.
The testimony established that on the night of March 30th the
borough of Garfield, ·without obtaining the permission of this
Board, and without notice to the railroad company, proceeded
to "construct" Van \Vinkle avenue across the tracks of the railroad company at grade by spiking down planking.
This proceeding resulted on the following day in a controversy,
in the course of which the employes of the company were set
upon, placed under arrest and imprisoned.
Some two clays later the borough of Garfield filed its bill of
complaint in our Court of Chancery to enjoin the taking up of
the crossing so constructed, and a restraining order was issued
·which is now in force, the borough having been required to -file a
bond to indemnify the company against loss through damage to
persons or property by reason of the constrnction of the crossing,
should it finally be determined that the construction of the crossing was illegal.
In the judgment of the Board the construction of Van \iVinkle
avenue across the tracks of the Bergen County Railroad Company at grade required that the permission of the Board should
be first obtained.
It is true that Van \iVinkle avenue had been dedicated and
accepted prior to April 20th, 1909, the date of the approval of
the statute making the permission of the Board requisite to the
"construction" of a new street or highway across the tracks of
any railroad company at grade, but it is also true that Van
\iVinkle avenue had not been "constructed" across the tracks of
the railroad company prior to that date.
The Board fails to find any adjudication of the courts of our
State applicable in· the construction of the statute.
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It, ho-vvever, finds elsewhere adjudications supporting the conclusion which it reached independently, namely, that its permission is requisite although the highway in question may have been
dedicated, accepted, laid out and built upon prior to .the enactment of the statute, if at the time of such enactment, as is the
fact here, it had not been actually physically constructed across
the tracks of the railroad company.
Any other construction would, in view of the many streets,
avenues and highways which have, from time to time, been laid
out upon paper merely, nullify, in many instances, the intent and
purpose of the Legislature in the enactment of the statute.
(See N. Y. & N. E. R. Co. v. Waterbury) Conn.) IO Atl. Rep.
I62, and N. Y. C. &c. R.R. Co. v. Buffalo) 128 App. Div. 373.)
Having reached this conclusion the Board finds that the construction of Van Winkle avenue across the tracks of the railroad
company at grade was in violation of the law, in that the permission of the Board was not first obtained.
The statute attaches no penalty for the violation of its provisions by a municipality.
This renders it important that the Board should not even indirectly countenance such a violation thereof; a violation which
may not only result through improper and imperfect construction of the crossing, in endangering the passengers and property
transported, but also in adding perhaps unnecessarily, and certainly without any provision for .the protection thereof, another
railroad grade crossing to those already existing within the State.
The Board, therefore, without passing upon the merits of the
petition herein, declines to make any order upon the basis thereof
until the conditions which ·existed at the Van Winkle avenue
crossing prior to March 30th, 1910, are restorec~.
Upon the restoration of such conditions the petitioner may
make such further application to this Board in this proceeding as
it may be advised.
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IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF THE BOROUGH
STRUCT

oF

GARFIELD

VAN

FOR

WINKLE

PERMISSION
AVENUE

To

ACROSS

CoNTHE

TRACKS OF THE ERIE RAILROAD COMPANY, IN
SAID BOROUGH) AT GRADE . .

The borough of Garfield having complied with the terms set
out in the memorandum heretofore filed by the Board in this
proceeding, the application herein was brought on for further
hearing and the arguments of counsel representing the borm~gh
and the company ·were heard.
After a careful reading of the testimony and the briefs submitted, the Board has reached the conclusion that the permission
sought by the borough of Garfield to construct Van vVinkle
avenue, in said borough, across the tracks of the Erie Railroad
Company, at grade, should be granted, and such permission is
accordingly hereby given.
The granting of such permission does not involve a departure
from the policy adopted and declared in the matter of Central
Ry. Co. v. Borough of Keyport (Report I908, Board of Railroad
Commissioners of )J" e\v Jersey, p. I I 3). The case made out by
the applicant falls, in the judgment of the Board, within the
exception recognized in the opinion filed in that proceeding.
The Borough of Garfield has been and is increasing in population with remarkable rapidity.
Its territory is divided into two sections by the Erie Railroad.
Between Monroe street on the south of the proposed crossing;
and Outwater lane on the north-a distance of some twenty-six
hundred feet--010 means of passing from the one section of
the borough to the other, over the tracks of the railroad, now
exists.
The cross~ng at Monroe street is at best dangerous, and the
crossing at butwater lane is by reason of physical conditions and
lack of means of access to Outwater lane, of slight service to the
people of the borough residing south of Outwater lane.
In this situation the need of a crossing between these two
avenues is evident. If the necessity were open to serious question
on a mere statement of the facts, such question is set at rest by

-- - --------·-----~---1- -- -
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the testimony adduced before the Board on behalf of the municipality.
To meet this need the municipality has chosen Van Winkle
avenue, which lies midway· between Monroe street and Outwater
lane, and has expended some twenty thousand dollars in the
improvement thereof, from the River drive to Midland avenue.
The testimony adduced before the Board by the municipality
was to the effect that no crossing other than at grade was feasible.
While the correctness of this position was not admitted by
the company, it was admitted that the cost of any other form of
crossing was prohibitive.

IN

'l'~rl; p~~::,~~ ,°,; T:I:l(cl;~:~I~:~o;A~:,:~I~o ~:: lJ
.AND CONSTRUCT A NEW STREET) HIGHLAND
AVENUE) OVER THE LINE OF THE ERIE RAILROAD
COMPANY, A'l' GRADE.

The testimony on the part of the petitioner in the above entitled matter disclosed no concEtions which ·would take the
application out of the rule previously laid down by this Board
in the case of the Central Railroad Conipany v. The Borough of
Keyport.
On the contrary such testimony disclosed that if the permission sought were granted Highland avenue would ascend directly
from the right of way some seven feet in a distance of one
hundred and forty feet. It further showed that the construction
of an underground crossing is possible.
The application herein is therefore hereby denied.
IN

T;~s~~::~: ~:R::;~I~;T~:I~:yo_:N:H~o~~~:u=~ lJ
MADISON STREET) IN THE CITY OF p ASSAICJ OVER
THE TRACKS OF 'l'HE ERIE RAILROAD COMP ANY,
AT GRADE.

The Board, after due consideration of the testimony produced
before it, and a personal inspection made on the ground,
ORDERS that the petition herein be and the same is hereby dismissed and the prayer thereof denied.
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~:~SS ~~:~:;~T~~e::rsR~~i: ~~~E~~:sp ~=\I:~ Jr

IN THE MATTER OF l'HE APPLICA'fION OF THE HOBO1

0

CITY OF HOBOKEN, AT GRADE.

This application seeks permission to lay tracks at grade across
some fifteen streets in the city of Hobok~n.
A careful consideration of the statements made before the
Board and the brief submitted to it on behalf of the applicant,
leads the Board, at this time, to withhold the desired permission.
The application in some of its aspects involves questions peculiarly of local in·terest on which in the first instance the local
authorities should pass judgment, and the benefit of which judgment this Board should have in its final disposition of the matter.
Should the local authorities approve, in \vhole or in part, of
the application before them, the application to this Board may
be revived on notice to the municipality, and the present disposition will not act in prejudice thereof.
IN THE. MATTER m' l'HE FuRTHER APPLICATION OJ:<'
THE NORTH JERSEY RAPID T'RANSIT COMPANY FOR
PERMISSION To LAY ITs TRACKS AT GRADE OvER

l

J

CERTAIN HIGHWAYS.

Heretofore application was made by the North Jersey Rapid
Transit Company. for permission to lay its tracks at grade over
certain highways in the tmvnship of Saddle River, the borough
of Glen Rock and the village of Ridgewood, all in the county of
Bergen.
The permission sought was granted subject to certain conditions. (See Report of Board of Railroad Commissioners for
the State of New Jersey for the year I909, page 73.)
Application is now made by the company for permission to lay
its tracks at grade across Franklin avenue, VVest Saddle River
road and Hollywood avenue, in the borough of Hohokus.; Franklin turnpike, Prospect avenue, Harrison avenue and Frederick
street, in the township of Orvil; Chestnut street, West Orchard
street, Allendale avenue, Hillside avenue and \Vest Crescent
avenue, in the borough of Aller1dale; Prospect street, Main st'reet,
Arch street, Carroll street, Romaine avenue, Island road and
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Island road ( 2), in the borough of Ramsey ; a public road leading from Franklin turnpike to the west side of Erie Railroad;
a public road leading from Franklin turnpike to Erie Railroad,
Miller road, a public road leading easterly from Franklin turnpike about 300 feet north of Miller road, and Franklin turnpike,
in the township of Hohokus, all in the county of Bergen.
Due notice of this application was given to each of said municipalities, and a hearing had at -which both the applicant and the
municipalities were represented.
The Board subsequently made a personal inspection of each
of _the proposed crossings.
After such hearing and inspection, the Board concludes that
the permission applied for should be granted.
Permission is therefore hereby given to the North Jersey Rapid
T'ransit Company to lay its tracks at grade across said several
streets, roads and avenues hereinbefore and in its petition herein
named and described.
This permission is, however, given subject to the condition
that the North Je.rsey Rapid Transit Company operate its cars
singly and not in trains; that it cause each car operated over its
line to come to a complete stop at Franklin avenue, in the borough
of Hohokus; Prospect avenue, in the township of Orvil; Main
street, in the borough of Ramsey, and Miller road and Franklin
turnpike, in the to-vvnship of Hohokus; that it cause each of said
cars to stop on signal at West Crescent avenue in the borough of
Allendale, and a:t Island road in the borough of Ramsey ; and
that it cause each of said cars either to come to a complete stop
at Franklin turnpike, in the township of Orvil, or to slow down
to a speed not exceeding ten miles an hour in approaching and
crossing said turnpike.
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION. OF THE BOROUGH OF AVALON FOR PERMIB~ON To ExTEND
TwENTY-FIRST STREET, -WHERE

IT INTERSEcrs

SECOND AVENUE IN SAID BOROUGH, A'I' GRADE
ACROSS THE TRACKS OF THE

w EST

JERSEY AND

SEASHORE RAILROAD COMPANY.

Application was made to the Boar_d on behalf of the borough
of Avalon for permission to the West Jersey and Seashore RailIO UTIL

- - - - -
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road Company to construct a crossing at Twenty-first street in
said borough, at grade, across the tracks of said company where
it intersects Second avenue.
The West Jersey and Seashore Railroad Company, being informed of the application made by the borough, joined therein
and advised the Board that "inasmuch as that crossing appears
to be necessary to the development of that locality, \Ve have no
objection to offer."
The Board caused the Chief Inspector of its railroad division
to examine the conditions at the proposed crossing and to report
thereon to the Board.
A hearing on the application was held on Tuesday, .November
I st, at which hearing Gilbert S. Smith, mayor of Avalon,
appeared before the Board and gave testimony relating to the
conditions at the proposed crossing. Upon consideration of the
testimony at the hearing, and of the report of its inspector, the
Board of Public TJtility Commissioners for the State of New
Jersey
HEREBY GRANTS to the borough of Avalon permission to extend and construct Twenty-first street across the tracks of the
W'est Jersey and Seashore Railroad Company at grade, in said
borough, upon condition that the crossing of Twenty-second
sheet across the tracks of the said railroad company in said
borough be discontinued, and that the siding now extending
across T'wenty-first street be moved in a southerly direction to a
point not less than one hundred feet east of Twenty-first street.
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF' THE BOROUGH OF AVALON FOR PERMISSION TO ExTEND
T'wENTY-FIFTH AND T'HIRTY-NINTH STREETS)
WHERE SALD STREETS IN1'ERSECT SECOND AVENUE) AT GRADE, ACROSS THE TRACKS OF' THE
WEST JERSEY AND SEASHORE RAILROAD COMPANY.
Application was made to the Board by the borough of AYalon
for permission to construct crossings at Twenty-fifth street and
Thirty-ninth street in said borough, at grade, across the tracks
of the vVest I ersey and Seashore Railroad Company, where sai(l
streets intersects Second avenue.

J

11
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Notice was given the vVest Jersey and Seashore Railroad Company of the application, ,and the same set down for consid~ration
by the Board on Tuesday, November twenty-ninth, nineteen
hundred and ten, upon which date Gilbert S. Smith, mayor of
Avalon, appeared before the Board and gave testimony relating
to the conditions at the proposed crossings.
The Board caused an examination of such conditions to be
made by its chief inspector of its railroad division, who reported
thereon.
Upon consideration of the testimony at the hearing and of
the report of its inspector, the Board of Public Utility Commissioners for the State of New Jersey
HEREBY GRANTS to the borough of Avalon permission to extend and construct Twenty-fifth street and Thirty-ninth street
across the tracks of the vVest Jersey and Seashore Railroad
Company, at grade, in said borough.
This permission is granted because of special conditions shown
to exist, and does not indicate a relaxation of the rule laid down
in Central Railroad Companyi of New Jersey v. Keyport.

IN

T~~:~I~~:;O;: ~::;~~I;::~~w:;:::~~~:~
ACROSS RANDOLPH STREET, IN THE BOROUGH
RoosEvELT, MIDDLESEX CouNTY, AT GRADE.

Jt

OF'

Application being made to the Board of Public Utility Commissioners. for the State of New Jersey by the Central Railroad
Company of New Jersey for permission to lay the tracks of a
siding from its line of railway across Randolph street, in the
borough of Roosevelt, Middlesex county, at grade, according to
a plan attached to said application, and it appearing that the
borough authorities of the borough of Roosevelt have consented
to the laying of such tracks, and no cause appearing why such
application should not be granted, the said Board now on this
seventeenth day of December, nineteen hundred and ten,
GRANTS said application UPON CONDITION that the said Central
Railroad Company of New Jersey shall not permit any locomotive, sar or cars, or other rolling stock to remain standing
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on Randolph street, and shall not permit any locomotive or car
to block the crossing of said street, when running over the same,
more than five minutes at a time; and shall not permit any
locomotive or car to run over said street at .a greater speed than
at the rate of six miles per hour, and shall cause the bell of each
locomotive to be rung or its whistle to be blown at all times
before entering upon or crossing said street.
IN 'l'HE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION QI<' THE UNITED
New JERSEY RAILROAD AND CANAL CoMPANY,
PENNSYI,VANIA RAILROAD COMPANY, LESSE.E, FOR
PERMISSION TO CONSTRUCT A COMMERCIAL SIDING
AT GRADE AcRoss FIFTH STREET AND RAILROAD
AVENUE) IN THE TowN OF HARRISON) CouNTY oF
HUDSON) TO AND OVER CERTAIN LANDS OF 'l'HE
HYATT ROLLER BEARING COMPANY.

l

The United New Jersey Railroad and Canal Company, Pennsylvania Railroad Company, Lessee, filed an application
for permission to lay a siding across Fifth street and Railroad avenue, to and over certain lands of 1.he Hyatt Roller Bearing Company, in the town of Harrison and county of Hudson.
The petition was accompanied by a plan showing the location oi
the proposed new crossings, and also by a certified copy of a
resolution adopted at a meeting of the council of the town of
Harrison, held October 4th, Igro. This resolution recites that
permission had theretofore been given to lay a spur track across
Railroad avenue from the Center Street Branch of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company to and on the property of the said
Hyatt Roller Bearing Company, and granted permission to extend the track across Fifth street, in addition to Railroad avenue.
It appearing that there is no objection on the part of the
authorities of the town of Harrison to the construction of the
crossings, and that the siding is required for the business of the
Hyatt Roller Bearing Company, the Board of Public Utility
Commissioners for the State of New Jersey
HEREBY GRANTS to the United New Jersey Railroad ancl Canal
Company, Pennsylvania Railroad Company, Lessee, permission
to lay a track crossing Fifth street and Railroad avenue ..at grade,

11
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in the town of Harrison, New Jersey, in accordance with the
plan attached to and forming part of the petition herein, subject,
however, to the following conditions:
That the said company, its suc.cessors and assigns, shall not
permit any car or cars, or locomotive, or other rolling stock to
remain standing on the crossing of Railroad avenue or Fifth
street, and shall not permit any locomotive or car to block the
crossing of either street, when running over the same, more
than five minutes at a time; nor shall it permit any locomotive
or car to cross Railroad avenue or Fifth street at a greater speed
than at the r~te of six miles per hour, and shall cause the bell
of the locomotive to be rung, or the whistle thereof to be blown,
at all tim~s before crossing said Railroad avenue or Fifth street.

Inspections.
ATLANTIC CITY RAILROAD.

Main Line.
This road extends from Camden to Atlantic City, a distance of
fifty-five and five-tenths miles, and is double track, laid with
ninety-pound rail, and ballasted \Vith stone, \Vith the exception.
of that part which crosses the meadows between Pleasantville
and Atlantic City, which is ballasted with cinclers. Sufficient tie
renewals have been made and other work clone to keep the track
in first-class condition. The derails at Bulsom street have been
moved back as recommended.
Bridges.-The first bridge out of Camden has been filled. The
remaining bridges are in good condition.

Gloucester Branch.
This branch extends from Gloucester Junction to Grenloch, a
distance of eleven miles, and is single track, laid with seventy,
seventy-six and seventy-nine-pound rail, ~nd ballasted with
cinders in good quantity. A large quantity of ballast has been
added since last inspection. Sufficient tie renewals have been and
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are ..now being made, and other work done, to keep the track in
good condition.
Recommendations.-That the derails at the Gloucester crossing with the West ] ersey and Seashore Railroad be moved back
to a distance of five hundred feet from crossing; that all main
track switch-stands be raised so that the target is not less than
five feet above the rail.
Bridges.-All the recommendations made in Igo8 have been
carried out. The bridges on this branch are in fair condition.
Two of the smaller trestles, Nos. 3 and 7, might, -vvith economy,
be replaced with small concrete culverts or cast-iron pipe.

T;Villiamstown Branch.
This Branch extends from Williamstown Junction to Mullica
Hill, a distance of nineteen and seven-tenths miles, and is single
track, laid with eighty, seventy-six and seventy-pound rail, and
ballasted with cinders in good quantity. Sufficient tie rene-vvals
have been made, and other work pertaining thereto has been done
to keep the track in good condition.
Reconimendations.-That the derails at Glassboro be moved
back to a distance of five hundred feet from crossing; that all
trains come to a stop at the Bridgeton Branch crossing near
Glassboro until the new signals are installed.
· Bridges.-The three trestle bridges on this branch are in good
condition.

Cape May Branch.
This branch extends from 'Winslow Junction to Cape· May, a
distance of fifty-four and two-tenths miles, and is double track
from Winslow Junction to \Voodbine, and single track from
there to Cape May, a distance of twenty-two and five-tenths miles.
The track is ballasted .with cinders, and laid \vith ninety-p::mnd
rail. Sufficient tie renewals have been made, and other work
pertaining thereto has been done to keep the track in first-cbs~
condition.
Bridges.-Bridges are all in good condition.

11
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Sea Isle City Branch.
This branch extends from Ocean City Junction to Sea Isle
Junction, a distance of eight and seven-tenths miles, and is single
track, laid with seventy-pound rail and ballasted with cinders.
The track from: Ocean City Junction to the meadows is in good
condition. Across the meadm,vs to Sea Isle City it is in safe
condition for the traffic and rate of speed as shmvn on time-table.
Sufficient tie renewals have been made to meet the requirements.
Reconimendatz~on.-That the speed as shovvn on time-table be
not exceeded across the meadows between the high ground and
Sea Isle City.
Bridges.-Recommendations of 1908 have been carried out.
Bridges are maintained in fair condition and safe for the traffic.

Ocean City Branch.
This bra~ch exten~s from Tuckahoe Junction to Ocean City,
a distance of thirteen and seven-tenths miles, and is single track,
laid with eighty-pound rail, and ballasted vvith cinders and gravel.
Sufficient tie renewals have been made and other work pertaining
thereto has been done to keep the track in safe condition for the
traffic and speed as shown on time-table.
Bridges.-Bridges are in fair to good condition. About I 50
feet of trestle approach to Crook Horn Draw No. 3 has been
filled, and the draw itself is being replaced with a thorough riveted
steel span on concrete center pier and abutments.
T,wo new stringers are on the ground for repairing No. 5.
BALTIMORE AND NEW YORK RAILROAD.

This road extends, in New Jersey, from the Arthur Kill bridge
to Cranford, a distance of five and two-tenths miles. One mile
and a half is double track and the balance single. The track is
laid with ninety-pound rail, ballasted with stone and is in good
condition. ·
The smash board has been installed at the Arthur Kill draw
for protection at that point, as recommended, and is fully adequate for safe operation.

-------~---·---·.L.,....L..___
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Bridges.-Bridge No. 23 over Martin's Run has been replaced
with a concrete culvert, thus removing the last small trestle on the
line. The iron bridges are all in good condition considering their
age. Little has been done toward filling the long timber trestle
in Elizabethport, which, owing to its age and generally light construction, is continually in need of repair. .Although the repairs
which are necessary to maintain traffic are being made, it is only
a question of a short time when very extensive rebuilding will
be necessary if it is to be maintained as a trestle.
Recommendat.ion,.-That steps be taken for the elimination of
this trestle by filling, and that plans be prepared and work started
as soon as possible.
BARNEGAT CITY RAILROAD.

This road extends from Barnegat City Junction to Barnegat
City, a distance of eight and seven-tenths miles, and is single
track, laid with sixty-pound rail ancl ballasted with sand.
Reconimendations.-That not less than two hundred and fifty
ties be placed in track this year, all of which should be in within
the next sixty days; that the speed shall not exceed twenty miles
per hour.
Bridges.-The work of repairing and rebuilding these bridges
in accordance with former recommendations has been completed,
and all are now in good condition.
CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY.

N nu I ersey Central Division--M ain Line.
This division extends from J erney City to Phillipsburg, a distance of seventy-two and two-tenths miles. There are four
tracks from Jersey City to Bound Brook Junction and two tracks
from Bound Brook Junction to Phillipsburg. The two passenger tracks, with the exception of thirteen miles, are laid with
one hundred-pound rail. The thirteen miles are laid with ninetypound rail. The two freight tracks east of Bound ·Brook are
laid with ninety-pound rail, as are also the two tracks bet\yeen
Bound Brook and Phillipsburg.. Thirty miles additional are
coming to complete the thirteen miles and the balance will be
laid in track 3.

11
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The track is ballasted with stone. Twenty thousand yards
are to be put in track this year. Sufficient tie renewals have been
made and other ·work pertaining thereto has been clone to keep
the track in first-class condition. There are a number of trees on
top of cuts between High Bridge and just west of Glen Gardner
which should be taken down. This was recommended last year.
Reconiniendation.-That all trees standing on right of way
between High Bridge and just \vest of Glen Gardner, which in
falling would foul main track, be taken down.
Blridges.-All recommendations made last year have been
carried out. The bridges are all in first-class condition. All
over thirty feet long have guard-rails. The new cast-iron nosepieces are bei_ng placed at guard-rail facing-points.
Bridge No. I36 at Hampton is being rebuilt, giving wider passage. Work of remodeling yard at Phillipsburg has been completed, and bridge No. r 64 over Stockton street is new.

High Bridge Branch.
· This branch extends from High Bridge to Hibernia, a distance
of thirty-four miles, and is single track, laid as follows:
Twenty-eight miles of seventy-six and eighty-pound rail, two
miles of seventy-pound rail and fo~tr miles of sixty-two and onehalf-pouncl rail.
It is ballasted with gravel and cinders in good quantity. Sufficient tie renewals have been made, and other work has been done
to keep the track in safe condition for the traffic. Interlocking
signals have been installed at Lake and Ferremont Junction in
connection with the Delaware, Lackavvanna and Western Railroad, and at \iVharton with the Mount Hope Mineral Railroad.
Smash-b~ards have been installed at Dover Draw, all as recommended.
Bridges.-Recommendations have all been carried out, and
bridges are in good condition, except No. 264, which needs some
pointing on abutments. All the older bridges ~ave recently been
rebuilt.

Perth Amboy Branch.
This branch extends from Elizabethport to Perth Amboy, a
distance of eleven and six-tenths miles, and is double track, laid
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with ninety-pound rail, and ballasted ·with stone. Sufficient tie
renewals have been made, and other work pertaining thereto has
been done to keep the track in first-class condition.
Recommend:ation.-~That the derail on eastbound track, Lehigh
Valley crossing, Perth Amboy, be moved back to a distance of
five hundred feet from crossing.
Bridges.-All bridges have had guard-rails put on, thus completing the recommendations of last year.
A new steel bridge designed for "E 55" loading is being built
to replace No. 218 over the Pennsylvania Railroad at Perth
Amboy.
Bridges are all in good condition.
Newark and New York Branch.

This branch extends from Communipaw to Newark, a distance
of seven and one-half miles, and is laid with ninety-pound rail
and ballasted with stone. It is a double track with the exception
· of that part over the Passaic and Hackensack draws, which i?
gantleted. Sufficient tie renewals have been made, and other
work pertaining thereto has been done to keep the track in good
condition.
Bridges.-Bridges are all m~intained in first-class condition.

N ewm-k and Eli.<Jabeth Branch.
This branch extends from Brill's Junction to Elizabethport, a
distance of seven and two-tenths miles, and is a double track
laid with ninety-pound rail, and ballasted with cinders in good
quantity. Sufficient tie renewals have been made, and other
work pertaining thereto has been done to keep the track in good
condition.
Bridges.-The four small pile trestles on this branch are m
good condition.

0 gden Mine Branch.
This branch extends from Hopatcong Junction to Edison, a
distance of fifteen and three-tenths miles. The track is laid with
eight miles of seventy-six, eighty and eighty-five-pound rail, balance sixty-two-and-a-half-pound rail. It is ballasted with gravel

11
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and cin<i.ers. The track from the junction to Hurd is in good,
safe condition; west of there it is safe for the traffic, which consists of one train each way two days a week. Sufficient tie renewals have been made, and other work pertaining thereto has
been done to meet the requirements.
Bridges.-All five bridges are in good condition.

Chester Branch.
This branch extends from German Valley to Chester~ a distance of four and eight-tenths miles, and is single track, laid
with sixty-two and one-half-pound rail, and ballasted with gravel
and cinders. It is safe for the traffic, which consists of one train
each way two days a week.
Bridges.-The five bridges on this branch are in good condition.

South Branch.
This branch extends from Somerville to Flemington, a distance of fifteen and five-tenths miles, and is single track. The
trac~ is laid with eighty-five- and ninety-pound rail, with the
exception of two miles, which will be laid within the next sixty
days. The track is ballasted with gravel and cinders in good
quantity. Sufficient tie renewals have been made, and other
work pertaining ther_eto has been done to keep the track in good
condition.
Bridges.-Recommendations have been carried out, and all
bridges are now in good condition.

Sound Sh:ore Branch.
This branch extends from Elizabethport to Chrome. a distance of seven miles, and is single track, laid with eighty-pound
rail, and ballasted with cinders. Sufficient tie renewals have
been made, and other work pertaining thereto has been done to
keep the track in safe condit~on.
Bridges.-Recommendations have all been carried out. No.
7 and the east end of No. 6 have been rebuilt. All bridges are
now in good condition.
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N e·w Jersey Southern Division-Main Line. •
This road extends from Red Bank to Bayside, a distance of
one hundred and four and five-tenths miles, and is single track,
laid as follows: Reel Bank to Eatontmvn, seventy-pound rail;
Eatontmvn to Farmingdale, eighty-pound rail; Farmingdale to
Lakewood, eighty-five-pound rail; Lakewood to Lakehurst.
seventy-pound rail; Lakehurst to Bullocks, eighty-five-pound
rail, and the balance with eighty-five, seventy-six, seventy, sixtysix and sixty-pound rail. The track is ballasted with gravel and
cinders, principally cinders, and is in good condition as far as
Minotola; between Minotola and Vineland it is only fair, but in
safe condition for the traffic; between Bridgeton Junction and
Bayside the rail is light, but the track is in safe condition for
the traffic. Sufficient tie renewals have been made to meet the
requirements.
Reconilnendations.-That the derails at Minotola be placed
not less than five hundred feet from crossing. That derails be
installed both at Vineland and Bridgeton Junction at a distance
of not less than five hundred feet from crossing in connection
with the vVest Jersey and Seashore Railroad.
Bridges.-Bridges are receiving the attention necessary to
maintain them in good condition. The recommendations are in
process of being carried out, and are nearly all completed, the
exceptions being bridge No. 83, material for rebuilding which
is on the -ground, and bridges Nos. 48 and 92, which have not
had inside guard-rails put on. Guard-rail points in many cases
are still unprotected owing to delay in receiving the standard
castings which have been adopted for this· purpose.
Recommendations.-Place inside guard-rails with protected
ends on bridges Nos. 48 and 92.
Protect ends of inside guard-rails with benlecl blocks on
bridges Nos. 53, 73, 74, 76, 77, 78, 79, Sr, 82, 87, 93, 94, 96, ror,
102 and ro3.
Bridge No. 50--Renew defective ties and guards.
Bridge No. 55-Repair stringers and place an extra stringer
under each rail.
Bridge No. 83-Renew defective stringers, ties. and guards.
Bridge No. 85-Renew defective ties.
·
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Toms River Branch.
This branch extends from Lakehurst to Barnegat, a distance
of twenty-two ancl two-tenths miles, ancl is laid with seventy,
sixty-six and sixty-pound rail. The track is ballasted ·with gra,'.el
and sand. Sufficient tie renewals have been made and other
work done to keep the track in safe condition for the traffic.
A very nice station has been built at Barnegat, with all modern
improvements.
Reco1n1nend1a1tions.-That derails be placed in track not less
than five hundred feet: from crossing at Toms river with the
Pennsylvania railroad, or the present signals be moved back to
a dist_ance of two hundred and fifty feet and all trains stop before
passing same.
Bridges.-·Bridge No. 64 has been rebuilt as recommended.
Inside ,guard-rails with protected points ha,ve not been placed on
all bridges over thirty feet in length, as recommended. The
bridges are in good condition, except No. 65, which has a poor
deck.
Recomniiendations.~Place inside guard-rails, with beveled
blocks protecting their ends, on bridges Nos. 6I, 62, 63, 67
and 69.
Place beveled block in front of. ,guard-rail points on bridge
No. 64.
Renew deck of bridge No. 6$.

Sea.shore Bmnch.
This branch extends from Mat·awan to Eatontown, a distance
of twenty-five and six-tenths miles, and is single track from
Matawan to Atlantic Highlands; double track from Atlantic
Highlands to West End, and single tra.ck from East Long
Branch to Eatontown. The track is laid from Matawan to
·A:tlantic Highlands with seventy and eighty-five-pound rail;
Atlantic Highlands to West End with eighty-five, seventy-six,
seventy and sixty-pound rail; East Long Branch to Eatontown
with seventy and sixty-six pound rail. It is ballasted with cinders
in good quantity. Sufficient tie renewals have been lT:acle and
other work done to keep the track in good condition.
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Bridges.-Recommendations have all been carried out. No.
29 has been rebuilt; the repairs made being sufficient to keep the
bridges in good condition. Several trestles have been shortened,
and No. 20 has been filled. No. I8 is to have repairs made, and
a third stringer added under each rail. Nos. I9 and 25 are to be
replaced with I-beams. The trestle approach to pier at Atlantic
Highlands has received an entire new standard deck of creosoted
timber.
Reconi.11zendations.-·Place beveled blocks protecting points of
guard-rail on bridges Nos. 23 and 32.
Renew defective ties on bridge No. 27.

Freehold Branch.
This branch extends from Matawan to Freehold, a distance
of twelve miles, and is laid with two miles of sixty-six-pound
rail; balance sixty-pound ra.il, and ballasted with cinders. Sufficient tie renevvals have been made and other work done to keep
the track in safe condition for the traffic.
Bridges.-Inside guard-rails have been placed on all bridges
over thirty feet long, as recommended.
No. 3 is listed for repairs this year.
Recomniendation.-R.enew defective stringers on bridge No. 3.
DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD.

Main Line.
This division extends. from Hoboken to Denville Junction, a
distance of thirty-six and thirty.-seven one-hundredths miles, and
from Bergen Junction to Dielaware bridge, via Boonton branch,
a distance of seventy-nine and seventeen one-hundredths miles.
The portion between Hoboken and Denville Junction is laid with
eighty-pound rail, with the exception of six miles, which is laid
with seventy-five-pound rail. It is double track, ballasted with
gravel and stone. Third tracks are located between Newark and
Fifteenth street, Roseville, also between Highland avenue and
Millburn. That portion between Bergen Junction and Delaware
river is laid with eighty, ninety and ninety-one-pound rail, ballasted with stone between Hoboken and Netcong and between
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Manunka Chunk and Delaware bridge. The balance is gravel
and cinder ballast. All ties that are now being used are treated,
a large plant having been erecte.d at Paterson for this purpose.
Sufficient tie renewals have been made, and other work done to
keep the track in good condition. The two gi-ade crossings at
West End, over the tracks of the New.York, Susquehanna and
Western Railroad have been eliminated by the depression of the
tracks on the New York, Susquehanna and \Vestern Railroad,
and the elevation of the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western
Railroad tracks.
All track recommendations have been complied with .

•~1 orristown Line.
Bridges.-Recommendations for inside guard-rails. have not
been carried out, except in the case of the Passaic River bridge.
The recommendations are therefore repeated.
Bridges are in fair to good condition. Between Chester J unction and Port Morris yard the bridges are being widened to accommodate the fourth track now under construction.
Recommendations.-Place inside guard-rails with beveled
points on the following bridges :
Harrison avenue,· Harrison.
High street, Newark.
Main street, Millburn.
Water street and Emmet avenue, Morristown.
1¥arren Railroad.

Bridges.-Briclges are all in good condition. The arch at
Manunka Chunk has been replaced \vith a deck plate girder span.
Boonton Branch.
Bridges.-New bridges are in service over the Erie Railroad
at West End and at AJthenia. The through pin span over Hoboken avenue, Jersey City, has .been replaced with a through-plate
girder. It has been decided to be impracticable to put a solid
floor on the Rockaway river bridge at Boonton. The westbound track has been retied, but the old ties still remain in the
eastbound track. Some light repairs have been made to the sur-
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face of these ties, but they are generally in very poor condition,
and should be entirely rene\\'ed.
The recommendations of I9C9 have been carried out, except
for placing inside guard-rails on Stuyvesant avenue bridge at
Lyndhurst. This bridge is situated so that it forms a part of the
station platform, and is· entirely planked over between the rails.
It is located on tangent, and grade is level or nearly so. Under
these circumstances guard-rails might with safety be omitted
from this bridge.
Reconzmenda:tions.-Place new timber deck on eastbound track
on Rockaway bridge at Boonton.
Place standard ·beveled points on guard-rails of High bridge.

Rockaway Branch.
This branch extends from Denville Junction to East Dbver, a
distance of three and six-tenths miles, and is laid with seventyfive and sixty-seven-pound rail, ballasted with gravel and cinders.
Sufficient tie renewals have been made and other work done to
keep the track in good condition.
Bridges.-Bridges are all in good condition.

Passaic and Delaware Branch.
This branch extends from Summit to Gladstone, a distante of
twenty-one and five-tenths miles, and is a single track, laid with
seventy-five and eighty-five-pound rail, and ballasted with cinders
in good quantity. Sufficient tie renewals have been made and
other work done to keep the track in good condition. Electric
automatic signals have been installed on this branch, forty-five
hundred feet apart, governing trains in both directions, making
it impossible, if the engineers regard the signals, to have either
·a rear-end or head-on collision.
Bridges.-Guard-rails have been placed on bridge at Peapack
as recommended. Bridges are all in good condition.

Philipsb1wg Branch.
This branch extends from \i\Tashington to Phillipsburg, a distance of thirteen and seven-tenths miles, and is single track, laid
with seventy-five-pound rail, ballasted with gravel and cinders.
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Sufficient tie renewals have been made, and other work done to
keep the track in good condition.
Bridges.-Bridges are all in good condition.

Hamp ton Branch.
This branch extends from Washington to Hampton Junction,
a distance .of four and eight-tenths miles, and is single track,
laid with sixty-seven-pound rail, ballasted with gravel and cinders. Sufficient tie renewals have been made and other work
done to keep the track in good condition.
Bridges.-Renewals have been made sufficient to maintain
both of the bridges on this branch in good condition. One
hundred creosoted ties have recently been ordered for renewals
on the M usconetcong river bridge.

Sussex Branch.
This branch extends from Netcong to Franklin Furnace, and
from Branchville Junction to Branchville, a distance of thirty
and five-tenths miles, and is single track, laid with eighty-pound
rail from Netcong to Newton, the balance with seventy-:fivepound rail, with the exception of two miles between Branchville
Junction and Franklin, which is laid with sixty-pound rail, all
ballasted with gravel and cinders. Sufficient tie renewals have
been made ancl other work done to keep the track in safe condition for the traffic. Automatic signals have been installed
between Netcong and Newton, working on the same principle as
those qn the Passaic and Delaware branch. Interlocking signals
have also been installed at Andover· grade crossing in connection
with the Lehigh and Hudson River Railroad, as recommended.
Interlocking signals have been installed at Franklin Junction in
connection with the New York, Susquehanna and Western Railroad, as recommended.
Bridges.-Guarcl-rails have been placed across canal drawbridge, as recommended. Bridge on Y at Franklin Junction is
rebuilding. All the other bridges are in good condition.

Branchville Branch.
Bridges.-Bridges are in fair to good condition. Creosoted
ties are ordered for several of them this year. The masonry on
I I
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first bridge east of Augusta is poor and should have necessary
repairs made this year.
Recommendation.~Make necessary repairs to masonry on
first bridge east of Augusta.

Newark and Bloomfield Branch.
This Branch extends from Roseville Junction to Montclair, a
distance of four miles, and is double track to Bloomfield, and
single track from Bloomfield to Montclair, laid with eightypound rail. Sufficient tie renewals have been made and other
work done to keep the track in good condition. Work is about
to be commenced on the grade crossing elimination through
Bloomfield.
Bridges.-Bridges are in good condition, except masonry on
small span over highvvTay east of Glen Ridge. New wall caps
and blocking pieces have been placed here as recommended, but
the masonry remains in poor condition as before. The timber
deck is the same as when last inspected.
Reconvmendation.-Make necessary repairs to upper part of
stone abutments on bridge over highway east of Glen Ridge.

H opalcong Branch.
This branch is now operated electrically by trolley.
Bridges.-The bridges are maintained in safe condition.
new deck is to be placed on the canal bridge this year.

A

Chester Branch.
Bridges.-Recommendations have been carried out on bridge
near Succasunna. The remaining bridges are in good condition except for wide space at ends of first bridge west of Ironia.
Recommendation.-Place additional tie at each end of span
on first bridge ''rest of Ironia.
ERIE RAILROAD.

Main Line.
The main line extends between Jersey City and a point one
mile west of Mahwah, a distance of thirty miles. There are
four tracks from Jersey City to Bergen Junction: with two

I'
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tracks through the tunnel and as far west as Hackensack bridge;
four tracks from Hackensack bridge to Rutherford; two tracks
from Rutherford to Ridgewood Junction, and from Ridgewood
Junction to the State Line four tracks, making fifteen miles of
double ancl fifteen miles of four track. All tracks are laid with
ninety-pound steel rail. Passenger tracks are ballasted with
stone, freight tracks with stone west of Ridgewood Junction.
Sufficient tie renewals have been and are now being made, and
other work pertaining thereto has been clone, to keep the road
in good condition.
The new open cut through Bergen Hill is near completion.
Two tracks are expected to be in service by July 1st next. When
fully completed there will be four tracks through this cut, all
laid with one hundred-pound rail. ,
Bridges.-Briclges are all in good condition, except as noted
below. Necessary renewals are made and recommendations of
last year have been carried out. Bridge 10.22 over Passaic
river has developed cracks in east abutment, which should receive early attention.
Bridge 16.20 over Governor street, Paterson, is still shored
up and maintained in safe condition. All bridges over thirty
fe~t long have inside guard-rails.
Repairs have been made at
Hackensack Draw, No. S-48.
Recommendations.-Repair north end -of east abutment under
bridge seat at bridge No. 10.22 and point masonry.
Place beveled block protecting points of guard rails on bridges
No. 12.47 and No. 30.or.
Renew defective ties on bridges Nos. 29. 18, 30.01 and 30. Ir..

Northern Railroad of New Jersey.
This road extends in New Jersey from Bergen Junction to
the New York State Line at a point just east of Tappan, a distance of twenty and one-half miles. It is all double track. The
track is laid with eighty-pound rail. It is ballasted with stone
as far as Englewood, a distance of fifteen miles. The balance
is cinders and gravel. Two hundred tons of new eighty-pound
rail have been placed in track since last inspection. Sufficient
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tie renewals have been and are now being made, and other work
pertaining thereto has been done, to keep the track in good condition. All recommendations of last year have been complied
with.
Bridges.-Bridges are all in good condition, recommendations having been carried out, except on Nos. 7.49 and 3.28.
Recommendations.-Place new bolster blocks on bridge 7.49.
Renew deck and repair masonry on bridge 3.28.

Bergen County Short Cut.
This road extends from Rutherford Junction to Ridgewood
Junction, a distance of ten miles. It is dquble track. Th.e track
is laid with ninety-pound rail and ballasted with graved and
cinders in good quantity. The track has been well maintained
and sufficient tie renewals have been and are now being made
to keep the road in good condition.
Bridges.-The bridges are all in good condition, except ties
on Nos. 6.34 and 2.I2. Inside guard-rails have been placed on
Nos. 2.38, 4.88 and 6.34, so that all over thirty feet long are
properly protected.
Recommendations.-Renew defective ties on bridges 2.I2 and
6.34.
Newark Branch.
This branch extends from Hackensack bridge to Paterson, a
distance of seventeen miles. There are four miles of double
track, the balance single. The track is laid with ninety-pound
rail to one-quarter mile east of Harrison; from Harrison to
Allwood with seventy-four-pound rail; from Allwood to Paterson
Junction with eighty-pound rail. The track is ballasted with
gravel and cinders in good quantity. Sufficient tie renewals have
been and are now being made, and other work pertaining thereto
has been done to keep the track in good condition.
Bridges.-All bridges are in good condition, except the Passaic
river draw in Newark, No. 5-49· This bridge is maintained in
safe condition for the restricted speed and loads. Bridge 7.54
at Belleville has been replaced by two new steel bridges on concrete abutments, and is complete except for guards and guard
rails and a few ties.

I'
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Recommendations.-Place a beveled block in front of guardrail points on bridge 10.4r.
New Jersey and New York Division.
This road extends from New Jersey and New York Junction
to the State line west of Montvale, a distance of eighteen miles.
Ten miles of this road are double track, the balance single. The
track is laid with seventy-two-pound rail. It is ballasted with
gravel and cinders in good quantity. Sufficient tie renewals have
been and are now being made to keep the track in good condition
for the traffic. All recommendations made in 1909 have been
complied with.
Bridges.-All bridges are in good condition. Bridge 13.59
has been replaced by a remodeled bridge from the old Newark
branch.

New York and Greenwood Lake Division.
This road extends from Bergen Junction to Sterling Forest, a
distance of forty-one and six-tenths miles. The track is laid
with eighty-pound rail from Bergen Junction to Ringwood J unction, with the exception of one mile, which is laid with seventyfour-pound rail; from Ringwood Junction to Sterling Forest
three miles of second ninety, sixty-eight-hundredths of second
eighty and the balance sixty-three-pound rail. The track is ballasted with cinders and gravel in· good quantity. There are fourteen and four-tenths miles of double track, the balance single.
Three miles and sixty-eight-hundredths of the light sixty'-threepound rail have been replaced with eighty and ninety-pound rail,
which complies with part of the recommendations made last year.
It is expected to replace the balance this year. Tie renewals have
been and are now being made, and other work pertaining thereto
has been done to keep the track in good condition.
Bridges.-Recommendations made as result of former inspections are being carried out. Considerable repair work is under
way, which, when completed, will place all the bridges in good
condition. The following list of renewals are noted under recommendations, even though some may be included in the work now
in hand.
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ReconJ)mcndations.-Renew defective ties on the following
bridges: Nos. 3.86, 5.13, 5.25, 6.65, 6.70, 6.76, 6.89, 6.99, 9.2I,
9.25, 12.24, 16.50, 17.92, 19.52, 25.25, 27.19, 30.75 and 38.35.
Defective guards should be renewed on bridges Nos. 6. 70,
6.75, 9.21, 9.25 and 16.50.
Place inside guard-rails on bridge l .93. Protect points of
guard-rails with beveled blocks on bridge 5.13 eastbound, 27.19
and 30.75.
Point masonry on bridges 32. l l and 32. 14.
Caldwell Branch.
This branch extends from G,reat Notch to Essex Fells, a distance of six miles, and it is single track. The track is laid with
seventy-four-pound rail, ballasted with gravel and cinders in
good quantity. Sufficient tie renewals have been made, and
other work pertaining thereto has been clone, to keep the track
in good condition. Recommendations made in 1909 have been
complied with.
Bridges.-Repairs have been completed at bridge 2.62, and
5.64 has been rebuilt. All bridges over thirty feet long have
been provided with inside guard-rails. Repairs have not yet
been made at bridge l. 76, though they are reported as ordered
by the company.
Recommendations.-Renew defective ties, guards and caps on
bridge l. 76.

Ringwood Branch.
This branch extends from Ringwood Junction to Ringwood, a
distance of three miles and is single track. The track is laid with
seventy-four-pound rail, and ballasted with gravel and cinders.
Sufficient tie renewals have been ma.de and other work pertaining thereto has been done, to keep the track in safe condition
for the traffic.
Bridges.-Repairs recommended have been made at bridge
l .63, put not at 0.59.
They are soon to be made here.
Recommendations.-Renew defective caps and guards at
bridge 0.59. Bevel off blocks in front of guard-rails on bridges
0.51, 0.59 and l.63.
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.Orange Branch.
This branch extends from Forest Hill to West Orange, a distance of four miles. It is single track. The track is laid with
eighty-pound rail, ballasted with gravel and cinders in good
quantity. Tie renewals have been made and other work pertaining thereto has been done to keep the track in good con di ti on.
High switch stands have replaced the low ones. The West
Orange station has been put in good condition with concrete
platform and is fully adequate for the traffic.
Recommendation.-That the time bell at Lawrence street be so
arranged that it will ring until trains reach the crossing.
Bridges.-Recomrnendations have all been carired out, and
bridges are all in sufficiently good condition for the traffic. Rene\vals of the older bridges are.contemplated in the near future.

Main Line-Open Cut.
On June I 2th, 1910, the open cut in Jersey City was placed in
service. It is approximately seven-eighths of a mile long and is
on tangent, except for. a curve at each end. It is intended to
supplement the tunnel approach to the Jersey City ya1rd and
terminal, and will be used entirely for passenger trains. The old
double-track tunnel will be used exclusively for freight. The
track is land with one-hundred-pound rails, and stone ballast.
Three tracks are in service and the fourth will soon be completed.
Starting from the same level as the old tracks at the west end,
the cut rises on a o. 73 pei- cent. grade to a point forty feet above
the old level at the east end and where the new line crosses over
the N ~w Jersey Junction railroad. From this point the four
tracks are carried on a steel viaduct, 1,776 feet long, having a
one per cent. grade falling toward the east. The viaduct is
carried on heavy steel towers resting on reinforced concrete
cylinders sunk to hard sand and rock. From the east end of the
viaduct the tracks .are carried on a timber trestle and fill, on a
grade of I.25 per cent., to the level of the yard tracks near the
terminal. The cut is crossed by seven overhead bridges. One
is a: deck riveted lattice girder span carrying trolley line, two are
reinforced concrete arches, and four are natural rock lined with
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concrete. East of the tunnel and leading to the yards a doubletrack freight line on embankment, with a single-track connection
on steel viaduct, is under construction northward of the new
four-track work. On this freight line the street crossings are
all through plate-girder bridges with concrete abutments.
LEHIGH AND HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD.

This road extends in New Jersey from Mansfield street, Belvidere, to State Line, east of Vernon, a distance of forty-seven
miles. It is single track. The track is all laid with eightypound rail, vvith the exception of three miles across the Vernon
meadows, which is laid with one hundred-pound rail. It is ballasted with gravel ~nd cinders in good quantity. Four hundred
and sixty tons of one hundred-pound, and seventy tons of eightypound rail have been placed in track since last inspection. Suffi.cient tie renewals have been made, and other work pertaining
thereto has been done, to keep the track in good condition. All
track recommendations made in I909 have been complied with.
Bridges.-Considerable work has been done during the past
year toward putting the bridges on this line in proper condition.
This work should continue unti'l all the old dry masonry is
replaced with modern concrete or stone masonry laid in Portland cement. Nearly all the repairs recommended last year have
been carried out. Nos. I IO, I20 and I2I are to be rebuilt this
year and also I I9. No. IOS has not yet been pointed, and No.
I6o, a cattle pass, has not been repaired owing to pending
negotiation for its purchase. The small drain at Green's Crossing has been repaired in timber.
All bridges over thirty feet long have guard-rails with
properly protected points.
Recommendations:Bridge 67. Renew defective ties.
Bridge 83. Renew defective ties.
Bridge 96. Point masonry.
Bridge 103. Point masonry.
Bridge 105. Point masonry.
Bridge 108. Point masonry.
Bridge 109. Rebuild masonry walls.

I

I
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Bridge
Bridge
Bridge
Bridge
Bridge
Bridge
Bridge
Bridge
Bridge
Bridge
Bridge

IIO.
II2.
II3.
rr4.
l 17.
119.
120.
l2I.
126.
131.
132.
160.
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Rebuild.
Point masonry.
Point masonry.
Point masonry.
Point masonry.
Rebuild.
Rebuild.
Rebuild.
Rebuild.
Point masonry.
Rebuild.
Rebuild or replace with pipe.

LEHIGH AND NEW ENGLAND RAILROAD.
This road extends in New Jersey from Liberty Corner to
Swartswood Junction, and from Hains burg Junction to Delaware river, a distance of twenty-three and nine-tenths miles. It
is single track, laid with sixty-pound rail, with the exception of
four thousand feet at Baleville, which is laid with eighty-pound
rail, all ballasted with gravel and cinders. Long ties have been
placed in track over the meadows, improving conditions very
much. ·while the rail is bent in a great many places, tie renewals have been and are now being made to keep the track
safe for the traffic and rate of speed, viz., thirty miles per hour
for passenger trains, and fifteen miles per hour for freight
trains.
All track recommendations have been complied with, with the
exception that interlocking signals have not been installed at
Augusta.
Bridges.-The bridges on this line have been greatly improved
since the last inspection. Cattle passes Nos. 2, 4, IO, l I, 23, 36
and 40 have been rebuilt in concrete, and trestles Nos. 13, IS, 19,
2I, 27, 41 and 43 have been made standard. No. 22 is now an Ibeam bridge on concrete piers.
Inside guard rails have been placed on all bridges over thirty
feet long, as recommended.
Work has been started to jacket the piers of the Dela ware
.river bridge with reinforced concrete two feet thick supported on
piles and anchored to old stone masonry.
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Cattle passes Nos. 28, 30, 3 I and 32 should have joints i.n
abutments cleaned out and pointed, and bridge No. 2 5 should
have defective stringers renewed, or should be replaced with a·
reinforced concrete floor.
A speciai' report will later be made on No. 7.
Recommenda.tions.-Bridge No. 25: Renew defective stringers
or replace with reinforced concrete floor.
Bridges Nos. 28, 30, 3I and 32: Rake out and point joints in
stone masonry abutments.
The following order \Vas entered requiring installation of interlocking signals :
"After hearing upon notice, and due consideration of the statement of its
chief inspector, the communications made to it by the Lehigh and New
England Railroad Company, and of the terms of an order made by the
Court of Chancery of New Jersey, on September 19th, 188g, in an action
then pending in said court, wherein the Sussex Railroad Company was complainant and the Pennsylvania, Poughkeepsie and Boston Railroad Company
was defendant, the Board of Public Utility Commissioners for the State of
New Jersey, in its judgment, finds that the provision of proper and adequate
transportation facilities for the proper transportation of passengers and
property by the Lehigh and New England Railroad Company requires that
the said company install standard interlocking signals at a distance of not
less than two hundred and fifty feet (250) from the crossing by its line of
railway of the line of the Sussex Railroad Company, at Augusta; that these
signals be so constructed that one signal only can be given at a time in the
direction of traffic until the train having the right of way has cleared the
crossing, and that all trains come to a stop at the home signal.
"The Board of Public Utility Commissioners for the State of New Jersey,
therefore, hereby, on this ninth day of August, nineteen hundred and ten,
orders and requires the said Lehigh and New England Railroad Company to
install such signals, so constructed, and so to stop its trains, at said crossing."

Bridge No. 7 Over Pa.ulin/s Kiln, Near Augusta

1
•

This is a deck-plate girder skew span on stone abutments and
a timber trestle single track, and was built in r 889. Inspection
resulted in a recommendation that the entire crossing be. renewed with a bridge of modern design. The railroad company
requested that the bridge be allowed to go through for the calendar year, agreeing to make such temporary repairs at once
as were recommended by the Board's engineer of bridges. The
request of the company was granted, and certain repairs, to be
made pending the permanent renewal, were recommended, and
the recommendations have been carried out.

I

I
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LEHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD.

Main Line.
This line extends from Jersey City to State Line at Phillipsburg, a distance of seventy-six miles, and is double track. That
part from Park View to Jersey City, a distance of nine and seventenths miles, is used for freight purposes only. The track is
laid with ninety-pound rail, ballasted with stone as far as Park
View. From Park View to Jersey City it is ballasted with
cinders. There are ten miles of third track between Stanton and
Landsdown, and eight miles of four track between Potters and
New Market. Betterments have been made by laying twentyfive hundred tons of ninety-pound new mil in main line, eight
hundred additional tons to be laid this year. Eighteen thousand
seven hundred and ninety-five yards of stone ballast have been
placed in track this year. All ties placed in main line have been
creosoted. Sufficient tie renewals have been made and other
work clone to keep the track in first-class condition.
AH track recommendations made in 1909 have beer! complied
with.
Bridges-New Jersey Dh•·ision.__.c..The bridges have been
greatly improved since the last general inspection, all work having
been done in a first-class manner. All the shelf-angle spans have
been removed and modern steel spans substituted. The approach
to bridge No. 35 has been rebuilt with a double line of thirty-inch
I-beams under each rail. Work on the stone piers at this bridge
is nearly complete. Material is at the site for placing }i' stiff
lower lateral system in 16 B, a through span over the Central
railroad. Aside from ordinary repairs, such as tie renewals and
painting, the bridges are generally in good condition. All the
recommendations have been carried out. Painting is in progress.
The remaining bridges· which should have new ties in 19IO are
noted und~r recommendations. Inside guard-rails are on all
bridges over thirty feet long; ends of same are protected by
beveled iron or wooden points. Some of these bridges are noted
for further examination.
Recommenda.tions.-Renew defective ties on the following
bridges: l7A, 20, 21, 21A, 33A (west bound), 49A (No. 4
track) and 5 I B.

J __
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Bridges-New York Division.-A great deal of new bridgework is under construction on this line. The viaduct at Greenvill is nearing completion, and will be in service by the end of
July. Bridge No. I I over Waverly avenue, Newark, is new,
replacing an old shelf-angle bridge. Bridge No. roB, also in
Newark, is under reconstruction. The shelf angles have been
removed and a steel floor substituted. · A lower lateral system
is being placed on the deck girders. Ties east of draw on bridge
No. 6 are getting in poor condition, and should be renewed.
Recommendations for pla.cing inside guard rails across Newark
bay trestle ( 6 and 6B) and protecting all guard-rail ends by
beveled points or sloping blocks have not been carried out, and
are therefore repeated.
Recommendations.-Place inside guard-rails across Newark
bay trestles Nos. 6 and 6B.
Protect facing points of inside guard-rails by a beveled block
sloping from top of rail to ties on the following bridges: 3B, 5B,
5C, 5D, sE, IO and roA.
Perth Amboy Branch.
This branch extends from South Plainfield to Perth Amboy, a
distance of nine and six-tenths miles, and is double track, laid
with eighty and ninety-pound rail, ballasted with gravel and
cinders. Electric automatic signals are now being installed on
this branch. Sufficient tie renewals have been made and other
work pertaining thereto has been done to keep the track in good
condition.
Bridges.-All repairs have been made and bridges are all in
good condition. Plans are in preparation for replacing four
small I beam spans with solid concrete floors.

Pittstown Branch.
This branch extends from Landsdown to Pittstown, a distance of four miles, and is single track, laid with seventy-sixpound rail, and ballasted with gravel and cinders. Sufficient tie
renewals have been made, and other work done, to keep the
track in safe condition for the traffic.
All track recommendations made in I909 have been complied
with.

I

I
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Bridges.-Bridges are all in good condition, except No. 60,
which was noted in last report for inside guard rails and some
tie renewals. At the present time, inside guard rails have been
ordered and the defective ties are marked. The recommendations are therefore repeated.
Recommendation.s.-Renew defective ties on bridge P. I. 6o,
and place inside guard-rails with protected ends across bridge.
Clinton Bra:nch.
This branch extends from Landsdown to Clinton, a distance
of two and one-tenth miles, and is single track, laid with sixtysix and seventy-six-pound rail, ballasted with cinders. Sufficient
tie renewals have been made, and other work done, to keep the
track in safe condition for the traffic.
All track recommendations made in I909 have been complied
with.
Bridges.-Bridges are all in good condition. CL 57 has not
had beveled blocks placed, protecting points of guard rails, as
recommended.
Recommendation.-Place a beveled block protecting points of
inside guard rails on bridge CL 57.

National Docks Branch.
This branch extends from National Junction to Constable
Hook and has branches to the Pennsylvania Railroad at Waldo
Junction and to the National Docks, also connection with the
New Jersey Junction Railroad. It is double track laid with
Seventy, eighty and ninety-pound rail, ballasted with stone and
cinders. Sufficient tie renewals have been made and other work
done to keep the track in safe condition for the traffic. It is
used for freight purposes only.
Bridges.-Bridges are all in good condition, except ties on
Nos. ND2 and ND7. Ties on NDT r E also are poor.
Recommendations.-Renew defective ties on ND2, ND7 and
NDT r E. Protect all inside guard rails not having beveled
points by a beveled block sloping from top of rail to ties.
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MORRISTOWN AND ERIE RAILROAD.

This road extends from Morristown to Essex Fells, a distance of ten and eight-tenths miles.
The entire road is single track. The road is laid with eightypound rail for eight and four-tenths miles, the balance with
sixty-two pound rail. Forty tons of eighty-pound rail have replaced the sixty-two...pound rail since last inspection. Sufficient
tie renewals have been made and additional ballast has been
added to keep the track in safe condition.
Reconimendations.-That all ditches be cleaned to give them
the proper drainage. That a derail be placed in west end of
sand pit, also at Beaufort. That a sanitary toilet be installed at
Morristown Station.
Bridges.~While some work has been done toward bettering
the condition of the bridges, the recommendations made last year
have not been carried out. They are therefore repeated below in
detail, together with such additional recommendations as are now
·
necessary to properly safeguard trafilt on this line.
Recom.mendalions.-Respace ties to not over 8'' clear between
them on the following bridges, and, at the same time, place on
them guard timbers notched I" over the ties and bolted to at least
every third tie :
Single span bridge at Beaufort.
Farm drain vvest of Hanover.
Three four-span trestles on meadows.
One single-span bridge over dry run, all between Hanover and
Whippany.
Cattle pass east of Malapardis Junction.
Bridge over Malapardis brook on the Malapardis branch.
Also place inside guard-rails on the following bridges :
Deck-plate girder span west of Roseland.
Deck-plate girder span east of Hanover.
Three four-span trestles on meadows east of \Vhippany.
Bridge over Malapardis brook on the Malapardis branch.
The following order was made based on the above:
"On April thirteenth, nineteen hundred and ten, the Board of Railroad
Commissioners for the State of New Jersey caused an inspection of the
track, roadbed, bridges and stations of the Morristown and Erie Railroad
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Company to be made by its Chief Inspecor and its Engineer of Bridges.
"The results of such inspection were in due course submitted to the Board,
with recommendations, and a copy of such report and recommendations was
served upon said company, with notice that the Board would, at its meeting
at Trenton, on Tuesday, May third, nineteen hundred and ten, take up for
consideration the said report and the recommendations contained therein.
"The said company neither communicated with the Board nor appeared
before it at the time and place set.
"On due consideration of the said report and the recommendations therein
contained, and the testimony of its Chief Inspector and its Engineer of
Bridges, the Board finds that in the particulars hereinafter set out the said
Company fails to furnish proper and adequate transportation facilities; that
its trackage, roadbed, bridges and equipment are deficient in the particulars
hereinafter enumerated, and that the safety thereof requires the work,
renewals and repairs hereinafter ordered.
"IT IS, therefore, on this seventeenth day of May, one thousand nine hundred and ten,
"ORDERED, that the Morristown and Erie Railroad Company forthwith
cause the following work to be done, and the following repairs and renewals
to be made:
"Clean all ditches to give them proper drainage, and place a derail in west
end of sand-pit and another derail at Beaufort.
"Respace ties to not over eight inches clear between them on the following
bridges, and place on said bridges guard timbers, notched one inch over the
ties and bolted to at least every third tie :
Single-span bridge at Beaufort,
Farm drain west of Hanover,
Three four-span trestles on meadows,
One single-span bridge over dry run,
All between Hanover and Whippany.
Cattle Pass east of Malapardis Junction,
Bridge over Malapardis Brook on the Malapardis Branch.
Place inside guard rails on the following bridges :
Deck plate girder span west of Roseland,
Deck plate girder span east of Hanover,
Three four-span trestles on meadows east of Whippany.
Bridge over Malapardis Brook on the Malapardis Branch.
"And on such report and testimony the said Board further finds that the
Morristown and Erie Railroad Company fails to furnish proper and adequate
station facilities at its Morristown station, and it is, therefore, further
ordered that said company forthwith cause a sanitary toilet to be installed at
its said station.
MOUNT HOPE MINERAL RAILROAD.

This road extends from Wharton to Mount Hope, a distance
of four miles. The track is laid with fifty-six-pound rail. The
road is ballasted with cinders, gravel and a small percentage of
sand. .Seventy-pound rail has been ordered for the entire line.
It is expected this will be placed in track within the next four
months.
This road is used for freight purposes only. It crosses the
Central Railroad at \i\Tharton at grade. This crossing is protected with interlocking signals. The road is in good condition
for the traffic.
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Bridges.-There are three bridges on this line. One is a small
timber trestle of two spans and one a single span I-beam bridge.
The Rockaway river bridge is a pony riveted lattice span on
masonry abutments.
The bridges are all in fair condition. The heaviest loads are
I Io,ooo pounds ore cars.
Inside guard:..rails should be placed across the Rockaway river
bridge, and timber-guards, notched at least I'' over ties and
bolted to at least every third tie, should take the place of the light
strips at present nailed on. A detailed examination and report
on this bridge will be made later.
Recommenda.tions.-Place inside guard rails and guard timbers on Rockaway river bridge, as mentioned above.
NEW JERSEY AND PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

This road extends from White House to Watnong, a distance
of twenty-four miles. The track is laid as follows: Twelve miles
of fifty-six-pound rail; eleven miles of sixty-pound, one-half
mile of forty-five pound, one-half mile of seventy pound. The
road is ballasted with cinders in small quantities for about two
miles, the remainder is mud. For miles the ties lie on top of the
ground with no ballast. The fastenings at joints are angle bars
and fish plates about ·evenly distributed. The rails are mostly
bent and crooked. The entire system is out of line and surface.
A good number of ties have been placed in track during the past
year. Fifty carloads of ballast are now being distributed in
track, but not in large enough quantity to be of much use. The
old combination car now running should be taken out of service.
I do not consider it safe.
Recom11iendations.---.That all bent and crooked rails be either
straightened or replaced; that not less than five thousand ties be
placed in track this year; that the entire road be ballasted with
material that will meet the requirements; that angle bars take
the place of fish plates; that all stub switches in main track be
replaced with split points; that derails be· placed in the following
switches: Brookside Coal trestle, Pitney's coal switch; Mendham, south end; Peapack, south end; Updyke switch; Sutton's
switch. In all main line switches at New Germantown.
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Bridges.-There are sixty wooden bridges on this line. With
the exception of the Peapack trestle of thirty spans, Rockaway
river of twenty, Lamington river of fourteen, Sawmill bridge of
twelve, Moore's of nine, Melick's of eight, and Hillyard's of six,
the remaining bridges are from one to three spans each over small
openings for cattle or sluiceways. There are also a number of
small drainage openings under the track, maintained in timber.
The bridges are light and generally in poor condition. Repairs have been sparingly made. As previously noted, many of
the spans are excessively long for timber. They should be
shortened by placing intermediate bents under them. Many of
the smaller openings could be permanently replaced with castiron pipe, while others used as cattle passes could be reduced to
one short span supported on pile or timber bents and having
timber bulkheads; or they might be permanently replaced with
concrete.
The heaviest loads carried are steel coal cars with maximum
loads of 80,000 pounds each.
Recmnmendations.-That where possible all track drains and
small openings be replaced with cast-iron pipe.
That as long as the above-mentioned loads are not exceeded
all bridges be brought up to the equivalent strength of two new
8" x I 6" yellow pine stringers under each rail on spans of I 2'
center to center. That ties be straightened out on bridges and
secured against bunching, and that all bridge tie renewals be
made with sawed ties, at least 8" x 8" in size, spaced from 6'' to
8" apart, preferably 6".
·
That inside guard rails be placed on all bridges over thirty feet
long. To extend at least one rail length beyond ends of bridge
and have their ends curved together and protected by a block
sloping from top of rail to ties and securely spiked clown.
The following order was made based on the above:
"The Board of Railroad Commissioners (now the Board of Public Utility
Commissioners) for the State of New Jersey caused an inspection to be
made on April twenty-eighth, one thousand nine hundred and ten, by its
Chief Inspector and Engineer of Bridges of the track and bridges of the
New Jersey and Pennsylvania Railroad.
"A report of this inspection containing recommendations for repairs and
replacements was made to the Board and. a copy sent to the New Jersey and
Pennsylvania Railroad Company.
I2 UTIL
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"On May thirty-first, one thousat~d nine hundred and ten, the Superintendent of the New Jersey and Pennsylvania Railroad Company appeared
before the Board of Railroad Commissioners at a hearing on the recommendations contained in the above-mentioned report, and on September
twenty-seventh, one thousand nine hundred and ten, the Superintendent and
President of the said company appeared before the Board of Public Utility
Commissioners at a further hearing. On that date consideration of the
recommendations was postponed until K ovember fifteenth, one thousand
nine hundred and ten.
"On November fifteenth, one thousand nine hundred and ten, hearing was
called by the Board of Public Utility Commissioners on the recommendations
above mentioned, at which hearing testimony was given ·by the Board's
Inspector and Engineer of Bridges and by the Superintendent of the New
Jersey and Pennsylvania Railroad Company. This testimony showing that
certain of the recommendations referred to herein have been disregarded by
the New Jersey and Pennsylvania Railroad Company, the Board finds that it
is necessary, for the safety of the trackage, roadbed and bridges of the said
company that the work hereinafter indicated be forthwith begun and promptly
completed.
"h' rs, therefore, on this twenty-second day of November, one thousand
nine hundred and ten,
"ORDI~RED, by the Board of Public Utility Commissioners for the State of
New Jersey, that the New Jersey and Pennsylvania Railroad Company forthwith begin and promptly complete the following work:
r. Replace all stub switches in main track with split points.
2. Place derails on all sidings where if brakes are released cars would run
out on main line.
3. Take out all the forty-five pound rail and replace same; also replace all
l1ent rail unsafe for traffic, using therefor not less than one hundred tons of
new or second-hand standard rail.
4. Place \varning signs at all public highway crossings.
5. Place inside guard rails on all bridges over thirty feet long.
6 . .'..\Jake all repairs and replacements indicated in a 'Report on the bridges
of the :\ ew Jersey and Pennsyh-ania Railroad, Septemher 14-17, 19ro,' which
report is on file with this Board, and a copy of which was sent to the New
Jersey an cl Pennsylvania Railroad Company on October eleventh, one thousand nine hundred and ten."
NEW YORK AND LONG BRANCH RAILROAD.

This road extends from Perth Amboy to Bay Head Junction,
a distance of thirty-eight and four one-hundi:"edths miles, ancl is
double track: ballasted with stone and cinders in good quantity.
The road is laid as follows :
Eighteen one-hundredths miles of one-hundred-pound rail.
Thirty-two and sixty-six hundredths miles of ninety-pound
rail.
Thirteen and forty-eight hundredths miles .of eighty-pound
rail.
Eighteen and ten hundredths miles of seventy-six-pound rail.
Eleven and sixty-six hundredths miles of seventy-pound rail.
\i\Thile the track has been well maintained and is in good condition, the seventy-pound rail which has been in service a num-
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ber of years is too light for the heavy traffic on this line, and
should be replaced with heavier. I noticed that nearly all of the
warning signs at highway crossings are rusted so badly the letters
on them cannot be read.
Recomniendations.-That the light seventy-pound rail be replaced with not less than ninety-pound rail; that the warning
signs at highway crossings be painted and relettered.
Bridges.-Consiclerable \vork has been done towards putting
the bridges in better condition. During the year several special
reports have been made, with recommendations resulting in the
complete renewal of some of the smaller spans, and in stiffening.
ancl securing some of the larger ones. The work recommended
is proceeding, and should be cornpleted this season.
The stone masonry of Field's Underpass is in poor condition.
The walls, not having been pointed as recommenclecl, are cracking in many places, generally through joints between stones.
The seat stones are loosening and have open joints under them.
Repairs to masonry and pointing have been completed at
many places along the line, resulting in considerable improvement. Girders and deck of Alle11hurst bridge have been entirely
rene·wed. New bridges have been placed at Eastburn avenue,
Takanassee road, Elberon, Allenhurst, Interlaken and North
Asbury Park. Shark river bridge at Belmar has been rebuilt
with standard deck and piling, but with second-hand material.
The smaller Shark river bridge at Avon has had new piling
driven and spans shortened. The timber underpass north of
Deal Beach has been replaced with cast iron pipe, and the sm~ller
at Villa Park is to be replaced with pipe this year.
When the new I-beam bridges were put in place between Long
Branch and Interlaken, temporary light timber was used, taking the place of masonry back walls. Now that the heavy summer traffic is over, these should be replaced with concrete or
stone masonry in permanent form. At the same time, the steel
wall plates ·which were omitted at Eastburn avenue and Takanassee should be inserted. Standard guard-timbers should be
placed on the bridge at North Asbury Park. ·
Inside guard-rails have been lengthened on the facing ends,
as recommended, except at the two Manasquan river bridges.
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Beveled blocks are placed at the facing ends of a11 guard-rails
except Raritan river, Hendrickson's, Branchport, Takanassee
and Brielle.
At Moore's Cove (called Davis's Creek, in last year's report)
negotiations are pending for replacing this trestle, now 38d
long, with a bridge of 5o' span. Meanwhile repairs have been
made which will carry the traffic safely for a limited time.
Bridge seats are not kept clean. Dirt and cinders are allowed
to collect around the ends of the girders, making inspection
and painting impossible, and greatly aiding rapid oxidation of
. the metal at these points. Adequate masonry back \Yalls will, by
retaining the ballast, improve this condition. Then, with regular and systematic cleaning, the steel work would retain its protective coating of paint much longer than under the present
conditions.
On the plate girders, many rivet heads were noted to be badly
corroded, particularly at Morgan and Avon. These should be
examined and tested, and when found defective, cut out and
redriven. Scale should be cleaned off and steel work painted
at these places and at Belmar.
Bent lateral bracing and connection plate in Shark river
bridge should be straightened .out, or renewed.
New ties have been placed on West Front. street bridge, and
additional bracing will soon be placed in Red Bank trestle, as
recommended in special report.
Matawan trestle has been overhauled, and additional bracing
placed where necessary.
The old draw-bridge at Manasquan has had considerable done
to it this year to keep it in service, and its condition is improved.
But it is about fourteen years since the wooden trusses were
rebuilt, and the timber is in poor condition, showing signs of
crushing and splitting under the heavy traffic. Rod braces have
been introduced at various times, to aid in stiffening and
strengthening the trusses, but the rods are with difficulty kept
properly adjusted. The gantleted track at this point is an
additional source of danger. It is time that this antiquated
single-track bridge be replaced by an adequate, modern, doubletrack steel draw span.
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Reconimendations.-Field's Underpass-Thoroughly overhaul
stone masonry abutments and wing walls, cutting out all cracks
and open joints, and repoint. See that seat-stones are firmly
bedded.
Build concrete or stone masonry back walls on all bridges
having masonry abutments where such back walls are at present
·
omitted.
Place steel wall plates under new I-beam spans at Eastburn
avenue and Takanassee road.
Keep bridge seats clean and free from dirt and cinder~.
Place standard guard-timbers on North Asbury bridge.
Lengthen inside guard-rails on facing ends on both Manasquan
river bridges.
Place beveled blocks protecting abrupt ends of guard-rails on
Raritan river, Hendrickson's, Branchport, Takanassee and Brielle
bridges.
Examine all riveted girders for loose and unsound rivets,
cutting them out and redriving where necessary.
Clean off scale, and paint steel work at Morgan and both
. Shark river bridges. Repair lateral bracing at the latter bridges.
Replace Manasquan dravv with a modern, double-track, drawbridge.
Bridge at Red Bank over N avesinli River.
This bridge is generally known as the Red Bank trestle, and
carries the double track line of the New York and Long Branch
Railroad over the Navesink river. It is a timber trestle about
fourteen hundred feet long with pile foundation, built as two
single track trestles connected by ties, which are continuous
across both tracks. There is a deck plate girder across the channel, and a through plate girder spanning the highway at the
south end of the trestle. Inspection showed that a number of
bents were considerably out of plumb; that masonry needed
pointing, and that a number of ties were defective. Recommendations were made that necessary work be done to remove
the defects in the trestle, and the work called for has been
done.
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NE:W YORK 1 SUSQUEHANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD.

Main Line.
This road extends in New Jersey from West End to the
State line at Delaware vVater Giap, a distance of ninety-six and
qne-half miles. It is double track from West End to Riverside.
single track from Riverside to Delavvc..re river. From West End
to Granton the track is laid with seventy-one-pound rail, the
balance with eighty-pound rail. It is ballasted with gravel and
cinders. . Sufficient tie renewals have been and are now being
made and other work pertaining thereto has been clone to keep
the track in safe condition.
The station at Beaver Lake has been enlarged. New stations
have been erected at Sparta Junction and vVarbasse and other
recommendations made in I909 have been complied with.
Bridgcs.-The bridges are giving good service, considering
their age and the fact that they are carrying loads considerably
in excess of those for vvhich they were designed. The same
restrictions apply for loads over various parts of the line as were
noted in previous reports.
Repairs recommended for bridge 96.88, over the Delaware
river, have been completed ancl the condition of the structure is
considerably improved. These repairs comprised rebuilding
both abutments, encasing the bottom of all river piers in concrete, pointing and grouting masonry, adjusting and reinforcing trusses, renewing floor-beam hangers, adequately stiffening
and bracing the stringers and putting in an effective system of
lower lateral bracing. Trains are a.t present limited to a speed
of ten miles per hour across this structure. Being an interstate
bridge this work has been clone in co-operation with the Pennsylvania State Railroad Com:nission.
The rebuilding of the bridge at Little Ferry is nearing completion. The trestle work is practically complete and piers are
ready to receive the draw span vvhen it arrives.
The Lackawanna grade crossing at \Vest End has been el.iminated and bridge No. 3 has been changed to its temporary position pending the relocation of the Erie tracks.
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All the recommendations made last year have been car~-iecl out
except the protection of guard-rail points at bridge 59.87 and
90.77, which latter bridge is soon to be raised because of the
hydraulic power development nearby.
The old Passaic river bridge at Dundee Lake, No. 18.62, is to
be entirely replaced with a modern bridge this year. Temporary
repairs have been made here and traffic is sufficiently restricted to
insure safety until the new bridge is in place.
Material for bracing bridge No. 42.69, as reconimencled, has
been delivered at the site but is not yet erected.
Bridge No. 65.I9, a pile trestle over State ditch, is to be replaced \Vith a through plate girder span on concrete abutments.
Points of all guard-rails are beveled or protected with sloping
blocks except on the follmving bridges: 37.36, 59.87, 78.77
ancl 80.67.
Rccommcndations.-It is therefore recommended that blocks
be placed protecting the points of guard-rails on the abcwe four
briclges and that defective ties and planking be renewed on
briclge i 3.3 I over the Hackensack river.
Jl! iddletown Branch.

This branch extends from Beaver lake to the State line east of
Unionville, a clistance of t\venty miles. It is single track. The
track is laid from Beaver lake to Sussex with seventy-one-pound
rail. Bet\veen Sussex and State line one mile of eighty, one-half
mile of seventy and the balance sixty-pound rail. About eight
miles of the light sixty-pouncl rail has been replaced with seconcl
seventy since last inspection, also considerable cinder ballast has
been placed under track, which has improvecl it. There is still
more needed bet\veen Sussex ancl Quarryville and from the pond
east of paper mill to Hambnrgh. Tie renewals have been and
are still being macle to meet the requirements. Recommendations macle in 19c9 have been complied with.
Recommendatio1k).-That the track be ballasted and put in
good condition between the pond east of paper mill ancl Hamburgh. Also that ballast be placed under track where required at
the several piaces between Sussex and Quarryville.
Bridges.-The same limitation as to speed and traffic apply as
heretofore. Briclge 65.93 over the Lehigh and New England
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Railroad at Sussex has been replaced by a modern structure.
The other bridges are in good condition. All bridges over thirty
feet in length have guard-rails with properly protected points excepting No. 56-46 near Ogdensburg.
Recommendation.-It is therefore recommended that points of
guard-rails on bridge 56.46 be protected by standard beveled
blocks.

Passaic and Ne-& Yark Railroad.
This road extends from Passaic Junction to Passaic, a distance
of three and one-half miles. The track is laid with seventy-onepound rail, ballasted with gravel and cinders. All recommendations made last year have been complied with and the track is in
safe condition for the traffic. It is used for freight purposes only.
Bridges.-The timber trestle across the Passaic river, No.
19-42, is the only bridge on this branch. It is maintained in good
condition.
Recom1nendation._:_Place a beveled block at each guard-rail
point on bridge No. 19-42.

Edgewater Branch.
This branch extends from Little Ferry to Edgewater, a distance of three miles. Fifty-two hundred feet of track is tunneled under the Palisades. The track is laid with sixty and
seventy-pound rail, with the exception of that which passes
through the tunnel, which is laid with eighty-pound. It is ballasted with gravel and cinders. There are a good many unsound
ties in track, but ties are now on the ground and renewals are
being made. Some of the rails are badly worn, but are safe for
the rate of speed that is being run over them. All recommendations made last year have been complied with. ·when tie renewals are made the track will be in fair condition. The branch
is used for freight traffic only.
Recommendations.-That the unsound ties be replaced within
the next sixty days and that fifteen miles per hour be the maximum rate of speed.
Bridges.-The four bridges on this branch are ~aintained in
fair condition. Some renewals to timber are necessary and more
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care should be taken to keep bridge seats free from cinders and
dirt.
Recommendations.-Bridge No. ro.2.5 :. Place additional filling at west abutment, renew defective ties and point masonry.
Bridge No. Io.80: Renew defective ties on draw span. Place
beveled blocks in front of all guard-rail points where at present
omitted, and clean bridge seats.
PEMBERTON AND HIGHTSTOWN RAILROAD.
(UNION TRANSPORTATION COMPANY, LESSEE.)

This road extends from Hightstown to Pemberton, a distance
of twenty-five miles, and is single track, laid with fifty and sixtypound steel rails, ballasted with gravel and sand. Tie renewals
are being made, and ties are distributed along the line in good
quantity, and should be placed in track as fast as possible, as it
is necessary on account of the light rail to keep the track well
tied. The rail is in good condition, and the track safe for traffic.
Recommendation.-That all unsound ties be renewed before
November first, this year.
Bridges.-Except for inside guard rails and ties on bridge
No. 6 (No. 5 of last report), the former recommendations have
all been carried out. These are to be attended to this year.
Bridge No. 8 has had the longitudii1al bracing put on and
blocks placed at ends of guard rails. Renewals as outlined by
the company for 19 ro are sufficient to maintain the bridge 111
good condition. The following is a list of such renewals:
Bridge east of Lewistown. One stringer.
Davis' Cattle Pass. Two stringers.
Bridge No. I. One long stringer, one short stringer and ties.
Bridge No. 2. One long stringer.
Bridge No. 3. One short stringer, one cap and ties.
Bridge No. 6. Four long stringers, one short stringer, one
cap and ties.
Bridge No. 8. One long stringer, one short stringer and sill.
Bridge No. I I. Three long stringers and two caps.
Bridge No. I 3. Two long and one short stringers.
Bridge No. I 5. Two long and one short stringer.s.
Bridge No. I 6. One long stringer.
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Bridge No. I 7. On1e short stringer.
Bridge No. I8. One long and three short stringers.
Recomniendation.-Jt is, therefore, recommended that \vork
as above outlined be carried out in I9IO.
PENNSYI,V ANIA RAILROAD.

1Vf ain Li11c.-N c1r} Yori? Division.
This division extends from Jersey City to the Dela\vare river,
a distance of fifty-six and seven-tenths miles. It is all laid with
four tracks, \vi th the exception of that part through N e\vark
where there are two tracks. All tracks are laid ·with one hundred
pound rail and ballasted with stone. Tie renewals have been
made, ancl other work clone to meet the requirements and keep
the road in first-class condition.
The Evergreen avenue crossing west of Newark and also the
Province Line road crossing near La\\Tence are now being
eliminated.
Bridges.-N ew gnarcl-rails have been placed on bridge 43
across the Trenton \\Tater Power and new ties are oirclered for
this bridge this year. The remaining bridges are all in good
condition.
Perth A1nboy and Woodbridge Branch.
This branch is double-track, and extends from Rahway to
Perth Amboy Junction, a distance of six and nine-tenths miles.
The track is laid with eighty-five-pound rail, ancl ballaste<l with
stone. All tie rene\vals have been made and other work clone to
keep this line in first-class condition.
Bridges.-Beveled blocks have been placed in front -of alJ
guard-rail points on bridges on this branch, as recommendecl.
Bridges are .otherwise in good condition.

Millstone Branch.
·This branch extends from Millstone Junction to :Millstone, a
distance of six and six-tenths miles. ·The track is laid with
sixty~five per cent. eighty-five-pound rail, and thirty-five per cent.
one hundred-pound rail. It is ballasted with gravel and cinders.
The track has been much improved since last inspection. - Tie
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renewals have been made and other work done as recommended.
Tie renewals are now being made to meet the requirements. The
track is in safe condition for the traffic.
Bridges.-There are no bridges on this branch.

Rocky Hill Brnnch.
This branch extends from Monmouth Junction to Rocky Hill,
a distance of seven and two-tenths miles. The track is laid ·with
thirty per cent. one hundred pound rail, fifty per cent. eighty-fivepound rail, and twenty per cent. seventy-five pound rail. It is
ballasted with gravel and cinders in good quantity. Tie renewals have been made and other work done to keep the track in
safe condition.
Bridges.-Bridges Nos. 5 and 9 have been replaced with pipe,
leaving but one open deck trestle on the line, which is in good
condition.

Princeton Branch.
This branch extends from Princeton Junction to Princeton, a
distance of three and two-tenths miles and is double track. It
is run as single track excepting at times of heavy traffic. The
track is laid with eighty-five-pound rail, and ballasted with gravel
and cinders. Sufficient tie renewals have been made and other
work done to keep this road in good condition.
B1~idges.-Bridges are all in good condition.

Delaware RiV'er Bridge Branch.
This branch extends from the Delaware river to Haddonfield
Junction, a distance of seven and eight-tenths miles. The track
and roadbed are in practically the same condition as on the last
inspection. Sufficient tie renewals have been made to keep track
and roadbed in good condition.
Bridges.-Recommendations of last year have not been carried
out regarding guard-rails on the approach to the Delaware river
bridge. Some of the ties on the Delaware river bridge are in
poor condition, and should have necessary renewals made. Ties
on the through. plate girder bridge near XN tower and on the
Cooper's creek bridge are generally in poor condition.
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Recommendations.-Renew all defective ties on the Delaware
river bridge; bridge near XN tower and bridge over Cooper's
creek
Place inside guard-rails on each approach to Delaware river
bridge east of crossover.
Bonha1mtown Branch.
This, branch extends from Metuchen to Bonhamtown, a distance of one and eight-tenths miles. The track is laid with one
hundred-pound rail. It is ballasted with gravel and cinders. It
is used for a switching track only. It is in safe condition for the
traffic. On the Rubber Mill siding the derail is spiked.
Recommendation.-That derail on Rubber Mill siding be put
.
.
111 service.
Bridges.-There are two bridges on the line, both in good
condition.
Belvidere Division-Main Line.
This division extends from Trenton to Manunka Chunk, a distance of sixty-six and six-tenths miles. It is single track with a
large number of lap sidings, which better facilitate the ·movement of trains. The track is laid with six miles of seventy-pound
rail, the balance is eighty-five-pound rail. Seventeen miles of
the track are ballasted with stone, the balance with gravel and
cinders. Since last inspection nine hundred tons of new eighty~
five-pound rail, thirty-eight hundred tons of stone ballast and·
t\vo thousand yards of cinder ballast have been placed in track.
Tie renewals have been made and other work done to keep the
track in safe condition.
Recoin.1nnzdations.-That targets and lights on the standard
switch stands be raised to a height of not less than five feet where
trains run against s-vvitch points unless distant signals are used.
That unsound ties at Belvidere and both north and south be renewed as soon ·as practicable.
BridgeSo.-Most of the repair work recommended has been
carried out. All bridges over thirty feet long have inside guardrails except No. 23, and all guard-rails have points protected by
beveled blocks, except No. 4. Repairs have been made to all
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bridges except No. 37, which was noted for repairs to northeast wing wall. This wall r·ests on rock and apparently has not
moved since last inspection. Other and more urgent repairs have
been made first. A new bridge is nearly completed over Parkway south of Cachvalader Park station. Bridge No. 58 has new
spon erected alongside ready to replace old one. No. 59 is to
be replaced with a new bridge. A new abutment has been built
at No. 2 I and No. 68 has all new stringers and ties.
A list of the poorest of the remaining bridges is included under
the recommendations vvhich follow, together vvith suggestions
for repairs of each.
Reco1nmendations.-Bridge No. 4. Place beveled blocks at
guard-rail points.
Bridge No. 20. Renew ties on main track.
Bridge No. 23. Put on inside guard-rails.
Bridge No. 25. Shore wing walls where bulging.
Bridge No. 34. Extend on west side and back with concrete
Bridge No. 37. Repair northeast wing wall.
Bridge No. 38. Repair southwest wing wall.
Bridge No. 39. Repair west parapet and line with concrete.
Bridge No. 4r. Extend on east side, grout and repair arch.
Bridge No. 44. Make necessary repairs to both timbering and
masonry.
Bridge No. 47!h. Shore wing wall where leaning.
Bridge No. 5 I. Reinforce with concrete and grout arch.
Bridge No. 52. Reinforce with concrete and grout arch.
Bridge No. 57. Rebuild or reinforce with concrete.
Bridge No. 84. Rebuild or reinforce with concrete.
Bridge No. 85. Rebuild or reinforce with concrete.
Bridge No. 97. Rebuild north abutment.

Fleniington Branch.
This branch extends from Flemington Junction to Flemington,
a distance of eleven and five-tenths miles. The track is laid with
one mile of seventy-pound rail and the balance sixty-pound. The
seventy-pound rail has been laid since last inspection to replace
the worn-out sixty-pound rail. The track is ballasted with gravel
and cinders. There are quite a large number of unsound ties in
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the track that should be replaced this year. There are six passenger and two freight trains run over this branch each day.
Trains should not exceed schedule time. The tie renewals were
made last year and other work done to keep the track in safe condition for the traffic.
Recommendations.-That not less than three hundred ties to
the mile be placed in track this year. That the targets and lights
on the standard switch stands be raised to a height of not less
than five feet at all switches where trains run against the points,
unless switch signals are used.
Bridges.-Bridge No. 3 has been entirely rebuilt. It now consists of a concrete arch on masonry walls. The south wall of
bridge No. 22 has been entirely rebuilt. The south wall of bridge
No. I 5 is bulging and devefoping some cracks. This wall should
be rebuilt. The remaining bridges are in good condition, all the
recommendations having been carried out. All l~ridges over
thirty feet long are now provided with guar~l-rails.
Recmmnendation.-Rebuilcl south abutment of bridge No. 15.

Aniboy Division-Main Line.
This division extends from Camden to South .Amboy, a distance of sixty-one and two-tenths miles; is double track from
Camden to Bordentown, with the exception of a short distance
through Burlington; single track from Bordentown to Old
Bridge; double track from Old Bridge to South Amboy. The
track is laid with eighty-five-pound rail. It is ballasted with
gravel and cinders in good quantity.· The track between Camden
and Jamesburg is in good condition, east of that fair and safe for
traffic. All 10\v switch stands are being replaced with high ones,
as recommended.
Bridges.-All bridges are now provided with inside guardrails, as recommended, but as yet they have not had the beveied
blocks put on protecting the facing points.
Bridges are in good condition, except as noted.
Bridge 19, a timber trestle, is to be rebuilt on new location this
year. The contractor's supplies are beginning to arrive. A culvert north of bridge 22 is to be replaced with cast-iron pipe,
which has been delivered at the site. The timber approach at the
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south end of bridge 25 is getting in poor condition; all defective
timber should be renewed. Bridge 27, a pile trestle of six spans,
is to be replaced with a steel deck plate girder, which has been
delivered at the site. Bridge 35, a timber trestle over road at
Brown, is to be replaced with a through plate girder. Material
has been delivered. Bridge 38A, over the New York and Long
Branch tracks, is now being rebuilt. Bridge 38 has been repaired as recommended, but on completion of bridge 38A will be
placed out of service. A new bridge is being built over highway on ramp· connecting with New York and Long Branch
tracks at South Amboy.
Reco11imendations.-Renew defective ties and timber on trestle
approach at south encl of bridge No. 2.5.
Place a beveled. block on facing ends of all guard-rail points,
sloping from top of rail to ties and spike securely clovvn.

Bztrlingto1i Branclz.
This branch extends from 1\fount Holly to East Burlington,
a distance of seven and three-tenths miles, and is single track.
Sixty per cent. of the track is laid with sixty-pound rail, and the
balance with seventy-pound. It is ballasted with gravel and
cinders and is in safe condition for the traffic_
Bridges.-Bridges are kept in suffi.:ciently good condition foi
the traffic. No. I has had guard-rails placed as recommended.
The ties on No. 2 are old and defective.
Recomnz.endation.-Renew defective ties on bridge No. 2.

Kinlwra Branch.
This branch extends from Kinkora to Lewiston, a distance of
ten and seven-tenths miles. The track is laid with one mile of
eighty-five-pound rail, seven miles of seventy-pound rail, and the
balance sixty-pound rail. It is ballasted with cinders, of which a
large quantity has bee'n placed under the track during the past
year. The road is in safe condition for the traffi1c. Tie-plates
have been placed on curves as recommended.
Bridges.-Bridges are all in good condition. G1rnrd-rails have
been placed on Nos. 2, 5 and 7 as recommended. Nos. 2 and 3
have been replaced with cast-iron pipe.

--~-~--~------"--------L--
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Recommendations.-Place a beveled block in front of alJ
guard-rail points where at present omitted, sloping from top of
rail to ties and spike securely down.
Bordentown Branch.
This branch extends from Bordentown to Trenton, a distance
of six and one-tenth miles and is single track The track is laid
with eighty-five-pound ran. It is ballasted with cinders and
gravel in good quantity and is in good condition.
Bridges.-Bridges are all in good condition. Guard-rails have
been placed on No. 1, as recommended.
No. 3, over wasteweir, has been replaced with six lines of 36"
cast-iron pipe in concrete.
Reconwnendation.-Place beveled blocks in front of guard-rail
points sloping from top of rail to ties and spik~ securely down.

J a:mesburg Branch.
This branch extends from Jamesburg to Monmouth Junction,
a distance of six miles. It is double track. The track is laid
with eighty-five-pound rail. It is ballasted with gravel and
cinders in good quantity and is in good condition.
Bridiges.-The one bridge on this branch is in good condition.

Freehold and Jamesburg Branch.
This branch extends from Jamesburg to Sea1 Girt, a distance of
twenty-seven and five-tenths miles and is single track. The track
is laid with eighty-five-pound rail. It is ballasted with cinders in
good quantity; has been well maintained and is in first-class condition.
Bridges.-Bridges on this branch are all in good condition except for blocks in front of guard-ra.il points.
Recommendations.-Place beveled blocks in front of guardrail points, sloping from top of rail to ties, and spike securely
down.
Caniden and Burlington County Branch.
This branch extends from Pavonia to Pemberton, a distance
of twenty-two and five-tenths miles and is single track The
track is laid with eighty-five-pound mil, with the exception of
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between Birmingham and Pemberton, which is laid with sixtypound rail. It is ballasted with gravel and cinders in good
quantity; has been well maintained and is in good condition.
Bridges.-Guard-rails have been placed on bridges Nos. 4, S
and IO, as recommended. No. IO is being replaced with cast-iron
pipe. Repairs are being made in sufficient quantity to keep the
bridges in ,good condition. Blocks should be placed in front of
guard-rail points where at present omitted.
Recommendation.-Place beveled blocks in front of all guardrail points where at present omitted, sloping from top of rail to
ties and spike securely down.

Medford Branch.
This branch extends from Medford Junction to Medford, a;
distance of six and one-tenth miles, and is single track. The
track is laid with seventy-pound rail. It is ballasted with gravel
and sand, and is in fair condition and safe for the traffic.
Bridges.-All the recommendations made last year have been
carried out. The bridges are all maintained in safe condition for
the traffic. Ties on No. 3 are old and defective.
Recommendation.-Renew defective ties on bridge No. 3.

Philadelphia and Long Branch Rai"lroad.
This road is single track and extends from Pemberton Junction to Bayhead, a distance of forty-six and one-tenth miles.
The track is laid with seven miles of seventy-pound rail, the
balance eighty-five. It is ballasted with gravel and cinders in
good quantity. Sufficient tie renewals have been made to meet
the requirements and the track is in good condition.
Reconimendations.-That the interlocking signals at Waretown Junction in connection with the New Jersey Central Railroad be moved back to a distance of two hundred and fifty feet
from crossing. All trains to come to a stop before passing same.
In lieu of this derails should be installed five hundred feet from
crossing, conforming with those now in use at Fanningclale.
Bridges.-All recommendations made as a: result of the general inspection of last year have been carried out.. Guard-rails
have been extended all the \Vay across bridge No. I3 and old
I3 U'I'IL
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bents at east end have been removed. No further renewals have
been made here this year. A further report on this bridge will
be made later.
Recomtn.enda.tion.-Place beveled blocks in front of all guardrail points where at present omitted, sloping from top of rail to
ties and spike securely down.

Island Heights Branch.
This branch extends from Island Heights Junction -to Island
Heights, a distance of one ·and two~tenths_ miles. The track is
laid with seventy-pound rail, ballasted with gravel, and is in safe
condition.
·
Bridges.-Recommendations have been carried out on the one
bridge on this branch. The ties west of the draw will need attention this year, and the old bents \vhich have been allowed to
remain while not in bearing should be taken out.
Recommendations.-Renew defective ties west of draw, and
take out all old bents not in bearing.
PENNSYLVANIA TUNNEL AND TERMINAL RAII.,ROAD.

This road extends in N evv Jersey from Manhattan Junction
near Harrison to the center of the North river. The track is
laid with one hundred-pound P. S. section No. 2 steel rail;
thirty-three-inch angle bars, six bolts with eighteen ties to each
thirty-three foot-rail. Tie-plates are placed on all ties; all ties
in tunnels are plated and fastened with screw spikes. The track
is ballasted with stone. There are two tunnels :-the one under
Bergen Hill is six thousand feet in length, with a grade of one
and one-half feet to the hundred; the one under the North
river is seven thousand six hundred feet in length. Electric
pneumatic signals are used over the entire line. As an extra
safeguard, automatic stops are in use through the tunnels, which
will bring train to stop, in case the signal is disregarded. Complete signal equipment is provided, so that both tracks could be
operated either east or west bound. Interlocking system is such
rthat each track can be used in one direction only, throughout
the entire distance from Manhattan transfer to the New York
station. Both semaphore signals and smash boards are used
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for the protection of Hackensack draw, one caution, two home
and smash board must be passed before reaching draw, all of
· ·which are interlocked with same, making it impossible to clear
any of these signals while draw is open. In addition, the circuit breaker and switch through which current is supplied for
aperating the draw cannot be closed until the signals have been
properly set to stop all trains approaching the draw from either
direction.
At Manhattan Junction there are two transfer platforms. each
eleven hundred feet long, with waiting-rooms which should be
fully adequate for the transfer of passengers.
There are three east-bound and three west-bound main tracks,
also two center tracks, the last named to be used for switching
purposes. All of these tracks are equipped for operation by
electricity (third rail) instead of steam, no steam locomotive
passing over the new line from Manhattan transfer eastwarclly.
Third rail is of the top contact type, 120 pounds per yard, of
special steel with high conductivity. All current is generated at
the high tension plant in Long Island City, conveyed by cables,
through conduits in the tunnel to the Hackensack portal, thence·
overhead to substations, where it is stepped down and converted
to direct current at 600 volts. The transmission lines are carried on concrete poles, and at crossing of the Hackensack river,
on steel towers. Both this work .and the third-rail equipment are
of the highest standard of construction. Everything has been
done in the best possible manner, both for safety and dispatch.
Bridlges.-Bridges on this line all are steel spans having ballasted floors except the Hackensack river crossing, v,rhich contains a 300-foot through riveted draw span, electrically operated,
and flanked· on each side by standard open floor deck plate
girders, all resting on stone abutments. All bridges are of the
most modern design, and have all appliances which tend to make
operation safe at any speed.
PHILADELPHIA AND BEACH HAVEN RAILROAD.

This road extends from Manahawkin to Beach Haven, a distance of twdve miles, and is single track, laid with sixty-pound
rail, and ballasted with gravel and cinders, principally ,gravel.
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Between Manahawkin and Barnegat City the track is in good
condition. East of there, a good quantity of cinder ballast has
been put under track since last inspection, making it safe for the
traffic. Sufficient tie renewals have been made to meet the requirements.
Bridges.-Recommendations made, resulting from general inspection of June nth, 1909» have been carried out in part. The
progress of the work was last noted in special report of December
9th, 1909, in which further and detailed recommendations for
renewals were made for l 91 o.
Aside from some adjustments recently made on the draw span
of No. 6, no further work has been done on these bridges. Therefore, the recommendations above referred to are included in the
list of recommendations which follow.
The thirteen small trestles between Barnegat City Junction
and Beach Haven, excepting natural deterioration from age and
use, are in the same condition as a year ago. Inside guard-rails
have not been placed on those over thirty feet long, as ·then
recommended.
Bridge No. 8 is in the same condition regarclin,g filling as when
last noted.
Ordinary timber renewals, if made this year, should be sufficient to maintain them in safe condition. A detailed inspection
with report will be made on these bridges later.
Recommendation.s.-No. 2, two hundred new 1011 x 16"
stringers should be placed in this bridge in l9ro, beginning at the
east ~nd. The best of those taken out should be used to reinforce
the poorest of those remaining. Eight-inch by nine-inch ties,
spaced 16'' centers, with new guard timbers, should be placed on
these new stringers.
No. 5. Should have new 8'' x lo" ties, spaced 16 centers and
new guards and guard-rails. The few remaining old bents
should be removed.
No. 6. Approach spans should be extensively repaired in l9IO.
They should ha,ve 33 new caps, all new lO" x 16" stringers, new
standard ties and guards. The draw is only in fair condition.
It will soon need entire renewing. The 12'' x 12" center timbers
are getting soft and should be renewed where necessary. Some
1

'
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of the 8 "x I6'' floor timbers are poor. About 22 new ones will
be needed in 19Io. \Vhen renewals are made, all old bents and
piling should be removed. Inside guard-rails now laid across
draw and part way on approaches should be extended all the way
across the bridge.
No. 8. Complete filling.
In addition to the above, inside guard-rails should be placed
on bridges 2, 4, 7, 9 and I I to I9, inclusive.
PHILADELPHIA AND READING RAILROAD.
This road extends in New Jersey from Delaware river to
Bound Brook, a distance of twenty-one miles. The track is laid
for fifteen miles with one-hundred-pound rail, the balance with
ninety-pound rail, and ba1lasted with stone. It is double track,
with adequate middle tracks and outside sidings for the passage
of trains. The intertrack fence has been erected and other
changes made at T·renton Junction. The handling of passengers
at this point is now reasonably saife. Sufficient tie renewals have
been made and other work done to keep the track in first-class
condition.
Bridges.-All are in fair to good condition. Bridge No. 4I,
at Glen Moore, has had wedges adjusted and ties repaired, as
recommende,d in report of March 8th, I9IO. Recommendations
for the other bridges have been carried out) except ties on bridge
No. 62, which are in poor condition, and which should receive
attention. The replacing of No. 29 across the Delaware river,
vvith a series of reinforced concrete arches, is contemplated.
Reconinienda.tion.-Rehew defective ties on bridge No. 62.

Port Rea1ding Branch.
This branch extends from Port Reading Junction to Port
Reading, a distance of twenty-one miles, and is single track, laid
with eighty-pound rail, and ballasted with cinders. Sufficient
tie r.enewals have been made and other work pertaining thereto
has been done to keep the track in safe condition. It is used for
freight traffic only. The derails at Port Reading crossing have
been moved back, as recommended.
Bridges.-All are in good condition. Former recommendations have been complied with.
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Trenton Branch.
This branch extends from Trenton to Trenton Junction, a distance of three and seven-tenths miles, and is single track, laid
with eighty-pound rail, and ballasted with cinders. Sufficient tie
renewals have been made and other -vvork pertaining thereto has
been done to keep the track in good condition.
Bridges.-There are no bridges on this branch.
RAHWAY VALLEY RAILROAD.

This road extends from Aldene to Summit, a distance of eight
miles. It is single track. The road is laid for two and one-half
miles with sixty-pound rail and five and one-half miles with
seventy-pound rail. -While a good number of tie renewals have
been made during r909, there are still quite a number of unsound ties in track. Renewals are now being made. The track is
in fair line and surface and safe for the traffic.
Reconimendations.-That all unsound ties be replaced. Those
b.etween the Morris avenue bridge and Summit trestle and the
west approach at Morris avenue be renewed without delay. That
all ditches be cleaned so that they may have proper drainage.
Bridges.-The recommendations made last year for repair
work at Valley Junction have been carried out. and· inside guard
rails have been placed on Morris avenue bridge and Summit
trestle. They have also been placed on the through span across
the Rahway river but not across the trestle approach to this
bridge. As the filling of this trestle has not been clone, and as
speed is not reduced here, the following is recommended:
Reconimendation.-That inside guard-rails be extended all the
way across the Rahway river bridge and trestle.
RARITAN RIVER RAILROAD.

This road extends from New Brunswick to South Amboy, a
distance of twelve and three-tenths miles, and is single track.
The track is laid with nine and nine-tenths miles of eightypound rail and two and four-tenths miles of sixty-pound rail.
One hundred tons of new eighty-pound rail is now on the ground
and two hundred tons more ordered, which, when installed, will
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make all the track eighty-pound rail. Six thousand ties will be
placed in the main line and branches this year. Part of these are
on the ground. The road has been well maintained since last
inspection, and is in safe condition.
Bridgesi. -W ork of putting the bridges of this line in good
condition has been cont-inned. · New bridges have been completed
at Milltown and Amboy. The old material from the Amboy
bridge has been used in a remodeled form at Crossmans, replacing the old timber crossing at this point. At South River the
wooden trestle approaches to draw are to be replaced ·with deck
plate girder spans resting on concrete piers. Material for· this
work is ordered and the construction is to be started next week.
The draw is new and complete, except for inside guard-rails.
Reco111/J11iendations.-Place inside guard-rails on South River
drawbridge.
'fRGN'fON AND NEW BRUNSWICK RAILROAD.

(Electric Line.)
This road extends from Trenton to Milltown, a distance of
twenty-three and one-tenth miles. It is operated by overhead
trolley. The cars are run by telephone and signal lights. The
maximum speed is forty miles per hour. The track is laid v. ith
sixty-pound rail which is in good condition. Tvvelve hundred
ties have been placed in main track; ditches cleaned and considerable cinder ballast added since last inspection. The track is
in safe condition for the traffic.
Recommendations.--That not less than six thousand ties be
placed in track this year. At switches and frogs, when renewals
are made, use the regular switch ties. Clean all ditches that have
filled since last cleaned, giving them the proper drainage. Put
the track in good line and surface and drive all spikes home.
Bridges.-The recommendations made last year have been gen~
erally carried out. Under severai of the smaller bridges new
pile bents have been driven, shortening the span and giving good
bearing to the stringers. It has been found more desirable to
rebuild the smaller openings in timber than to replace them permanently with iron pipe.
Reconimmdations.--Riley's bridge. Renew one tie.
1
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Millstone river (power-house). Renew fifteen ties and one
stringer. Complete guard timbers.
Cranbury bridge. Renew twenty-eight ties. one stringer and
one guard timber.
Bergen's bridge. Renew two caps, one stringer and one guard
timber.
Devil's brook bridge, east. Renew one guard timber.
Red Jacket's bridge. Repair guard timbers.
Monmouth Junction trestle. Renew frftv ties and six guard
timbers. Spike rail to all ties.
Ireland brook. Renew two guard timbers.
Lawrence's brook. Renew three guard timbers.
On all openings over thirty feet long place inside guard-rails,
having their ends brought together at least one rail length beyond ends of bridge and protected with a sloping block spiked
to ties.
TRENTON, LAWRENCEVILLE AND PRINCE.TON RAILROAD.

(Electric Line.)
This road extends from Trenton to Princeton, a distance of
eleven and three-tenths miles. It is operated by overhead trolley,
and movements are governed by signal lights. The road has
come out of the winter in very poor condition. The deterioration of ties has been large. The ditches are in bad condition and
the track is in poor line and surface. ·while it is not unsafe, it
needs immediate attention. The track is laid with nine and onehalf miles of sixty-five-pound rail and one and one-half miles of
seventy.
Recommendations.-Tha.t not less than three thousand ties be
placed in main line this year. When the renewals are made at
switches and frogs, regular switch ties should be used. Thc..t all
ditches be cleaned, giving th~ proper drainage. That the track
be put in good line and surface. That additional shoulder be
added at the east encl of Denow bridge.
Bridges.-The timber bridges on this line are generally in poor
condition, only a part of the recommendations ha.ving been carried out. On both the Shabbekunk bridges inside guard-rails
have been placed but they should be lengthened. Timber is on the
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ground for making repairs to both of these bridges and men are
workin,g on the West bridge. Recommendations are repeated
below where work has not been done or where work is not under
way.
Recommiendations.-~West branch of Shabbekunk creekLengthen inside guard-rails one rail length.
Timber bridge south of Reed's Manor. Repair masonry abut~
ments and wooden floor, or replace with iron pipe.
East branch of Shabbekunk creek. Lengthen inside guard-rails
one rail length.
Den ow:' s bridge. Put on one new guard timber.
Cattle pass south of Lawrenceville. Renew and respace ties.
Renew wall caps. Point masonry.
Hendrick~on's woods. Renew ties and guards or replace with
iron pipe.
Shippetauken creek. Renew ties and repair masonry.
Maple's cattle pass. Repair both masonry walls and renew
stringers.
Van Kirk's cattle passes Nos. I and 2. Both should be entirely
rebuilt or replaced with pipe.
Based upon the above the following order was issued :
"The Board of Railroad Commissioners for the State of New Jersey
caused an inspection to be made on April twenty-first, nineteen hundred and
ten, by its Chief Inspector and its Engineer of Bridges, of the track, roadbed
and bridges of the Trenton, Lawrenceville and Princeton Railroad Company.
A report of this inspection \Vas submitted to the Board. On April twentyseventh a copy of tl1is report was sent to the Trenton, Lawrenceville and
Princeton Railroad Company, with a notification that it was the intention of
the Board to take up for consideration at its meeting at Trenton, on Tuesday,
May rnth, the recommendations contained in said report, and that should
said company desire to submit anything in this connection it should be
received before the above date, unless it was its intention to be represented
at said meeting.
"The said Trenton, Lawrenceville and Princeton Railroad Company neither
communicated with the Board nor appeared before it at said meeting.
"After consideration of the said report and the testimony of its Chief
Inspector and Engineer of Bridges, as to the condition of the Trenton, Lawrenceville and Princeton Railroad, the Board finds that it is necessary for
the safety of the tradcge, ro<t<lhed and bridges of the said railroad that the
work recommended by the Inspectors in said report and hereinafter indicated be promptly begun and completed.
"h' IS, on this seventeenth day of May, one thousand nine hundred and
ten, therefore
"ORDERED, that the Trenton, Lawrenceville and Princeton Railroad Company make the following repairs and renewals :
"Track and Roadbed--Place not less than three thousand ties in the main
line. \Vhen renewals are made at switches and frogs regular switch ties to
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be used. Clean all ditches, giving the proper drainage. Put track in line and
surface. Add additional shoulder at the east end of Denow Bridge.
"Bridges-West Branch Shabbekunk Creek-Lengthen inside guard-rail
one rail length.
"Timber Bridge south of Reed's Manor-Repair masonry abutments and
wooden floor or replace with iron pipe.
"East Branch Shabbekunk Creek-Lengthen inside guard-rail one rail
length.
"Denow's Bridge-Put on one new guard timber.
"Cattle Pass south of Lawrenceville-Renew and respace ties. Renew
wall caps. Point masonry.
"Hendrickson's Woods-Renew ties and guards or replace with iron pipe.
"Shippetauken Creek-Renew ties and repair masonry.
"Maple's Cattle Pass-Repair both masonry walls and renew stringers.
"Van Kirk's Cattle Passes Nos. I and 2-Rebuild both or replace with
.pipe.
"The three thousand ties so called for to be placed before December thirtyfirst, nineteen hundred and ten; all other work to be done forthwith."
TUCKERTON RAILROAD.

This road extends from Tuckerton to \Vhitings, a distance of
twenty-nine miles, and is single track, laid with one ;nd one-half
miles of eighty-five-pound rail, and one and one-half miles of
eighty-pound, and the balance sixty. It is ballasted with gravel
in good quantity. Sufficient tie renewals have been made and
other work pertainin,g thereto has been clone to keep the track
in good condition.
Bridges.-Bridges are all in fair condition. The one at West
Creek station will soon need repairs. A cast-iron pipe should be
substituted for the sma11 pile trestle at this place, when renewals
are made.
Bridges at Oyster creek north and north branch of Forked
river should have inside guard-rails put on.
Recomnzendalion.-Place inside guard-:rails on the two bridges
above mentioned.
WEST JERSEY AND SEASHORE RAILROAD.

Atlantic City Division-Main Line.
The main line extends from Camden to Atlantic City, a distance of sixty-one and one-tenth miles, including the Van Hook
street cut-off in Camden. All double track. Renewals are made
in sufficient quantity, and track and roadbed are in first-class
condition. T~wenty-seven hundred cubic yards of stone ballast
have been placed in track since last inspection of July 28th, I909·
Estima1ted tie renewals for I9IO, over the entire division, are
eleven and one-tenth per cent. of all ties in track.
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Bridges.-Bridges are maintained in good condition, renewals
being made where necessary. Nos. Io2, I04 and 107 are to have
new ties this year.
Medford Branch.
This branch extends from East Haddonfield Junction to Medford, a distance of eleven and nine-tenths miles, and is single
track. Track and roadbed are in good condition. Half high
stands have been installed at all facing-point switches, as recommended.
Bridges.-Plans are in preparation for repla,cing bridge No.
I I 5, a high wooden trestle over Cooper's creek, with a concrete
arch, this year. No. I 16 is now being replaced with 60" cast-iron
pipe. The remaining bridges are in good condition.
Cap!e May Division,--'-M a1in Line.
The main line extends from Camden to Cape May~ a distance
of eighty-two and four-tenths miles. Operated by electricity
from Camden to Millville, and by steam from Millville to Cape
May. The third rail has been extended to Millville and is now
111 use.
It is double track from Camden to Newfield and single
track from Newfield to Cape May. Half high switch stands
have been placed at all facing point switches, as recommended.
The track and roadbed are in first-class condition. One thousand cubic yards of stone and eleven hundred cubic yards of
cinder ballast have been put in since last inspection, July 28th,
1909'· Estimated tie renewals for I910 over the entire division
are eleven and one-tenth per cent. of all ties in track.
Bridges.-Bridges a:re all in good condition. No. 14 is to be
replaced with two 601' cast iron pipes which are now at the site.
Newfield Branch.
This branch is double track electric, and operated by third
rail. It extends from Newfield to Atlantic City, a distance of
thirty-four and seven-tenths miles. Smash boards at Atlantic
City draw are painted red, as recomp1ended. Renewals are
made in sufficient quantity, and track and roadbed are in firstclass condition. Twenty-nine ·hundred cubic yards of cinder
ballast have been used since last inspection, July 28th, 1909.
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Bridges.-No. 6I has been rebuilt.
condition.

The others are m good

Penns Grove Branch'.
This branch extends from W o:odbury to Penns Grove, a distance of twenty-one and seven-tenths miles, including the Penns
Grove Branch Extension. All single track. Track and roadbed
are in good condition, having renewals made sufficient for the
traffic. Forty-three hundred cubic yards of cinder ballast have
been put in track since last inspection, July 28th, I909. One
hundred ·and four tons of second-hand eighty-five-pound rail
have been laid around all curves. Five hundred tons of new
eighty-five-pound rail are to be put in this year.
Bridges.-All bridges are in good condition, except No. 207,
Raccoon creek, in which the stringers are old and ties are spaced
too far apart. No. 201, Mantua creek, has new bulkheads and
fenders.
Recommendalions.-On approach to Raccoon creek bridge,
No. 207, renew all defective stringers and ties, and respace ties
to standard distance center to center.

Salem Branch.
This branch extends from Woodbury to Salem, a distance of
twenty-eight and seven-tenths miles, all single track. The renewals are sufficient to maintain track and roadway in good condition. Twenty-nine hundred cubic yards of cinder ballast have
been placed in track since last inspection, July 28, 1909, and
two thousand tons of new eighty-five-pound steel rail are to be
put in this year.
Bridges.-No. 22, Oldman's creek trestle, is to be replaced
with a 24' arch this year. No. 24, a wooden trestle at vVoodstown Pond is to be filled and the small stream span,ned with a
steel deck plate girder bridge on concrete abutments. The girders are now at the site. The other bridges are in good condition.
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Quinton Branch.
This branch extends from Alloway Junction to Quinton, a distance of four and three-tenths miles, and is single track. Renewals are made in quantity sufficient for the traffic, and track
and roadbed are in good condition.
Bridges.-Bridges are all in good condition.

Elmer Branch.
This branch extends from Ridclleton Junction to Elmer, a <listance of ten and three-tenths miles, all single track. Track and
roadbed are in good condition, sufficient renewals having been
made. Forty-four hundred cubic yards of cinder ballast have
been put in track since last inspection, July 28th, I909. Half
high switch stands have been placed at all facing point switches
and derails are being placed on all sidings where it would be
possible for a car to run out on main track.
Bridges.-Work of raising track at bridge No. 30;%, near
Daretown, is under way preparatory to rebuilding abutments, as
recommended.

Bridgeton Branch.
This branch extends from Glassboro to Bridgeton, a distance
of twenty and eight-tenths miles, and is a single track. Renewals
are sufficient to maintain track and roadbed in good condition.
Bridges.-No. 32 is not yet rebuilt, but cast-iron pipe has
been ordered to replace it. No. 34 is to be replaced with I-beams
this month. No. 37, Hannan's Pond, a timber trestle is being
replaced with a steel deck plate girder. The other bridges are
in good condition.

Wildwood Branch.
This branch extends from Wildwood Junction to Wildwood
Crest, a distance of seven and six-tenths· miles, <;t11 single track.
Renewals are made in sufficient quantity, and track 1s in good
condition.
Bridges.-Bridges are all in good condition.
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Ocean City Branch.
This branch extends from Sea Isle Junction to Ocean City, a
distance of sixteen and four-tenths miles, and is single track.
Reel smash boards have been installed at No. 48, Ludlam's, and
No. 49, Corson's inlet. Traffic is limited to six miles per hour
at both of these draws. Sufficient renewals are made to keep
the track in safe condition for the traffic. Two tons of one-hundred-pound rail and thirty-three tons of eighty-five-pound secondhand rail with three thousand cubic yards of cinder ballast have
. been put in track since the last inspection of July 28th, I909.
Bridges.-Bridges are in good condition. except stringers and
ties on the north end of No. 49 at Carson's inlet. They are to
be renewed this year. No. 52, Beach Thoroughfare, has been
raised and entirely Tebuilt; it now contains a through plate girder
span over the channel.

Stone Harbor Branch.
This branch extends from Sea Isle City to Stone Harbor, a
distance of nine and three-tenths miles, all single track. Suffi_cient renewals are made to keep the track in safe condition.
Twenty-five tons of second-hand rails and thirty-five hundred
cubic yards of gravel ballast have been put in track since the
last inspection, July 28th, I909.
Bridges.-There is only one, an iron and timber trestle ·at
Townsend's inlet. It is maintained in safe condition.

Maurice River Branch.
This branch extends from Manurimskin to Maurice river, a
distance of nine and eight-tenths miles, and is. all single track.
Renewals are made in sufficient quantity to keep track and roadbed in good condition.
Bridges.-Bridges are in good condition. No. 43, Cowder
run, has been replaced with cast-iron pipe. No. 44, J erusha's
brook, is to be replaced with pipe this year.
WEST SHORE RAILROAD.

The portion of this road in New Jersey extends from Weehawken to Tappan, a distance of nineteen miles, and is double
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track, laid with eighty-pound rail, with the exception of that part
through the tunnel, which is laid with one-hundred-pound rail.
The track is ballasted with stone. Sufficient tie renewals have
been made and other work done to keep the track in first-class
condition.
Bridges.~The ordinary repairs of tie and timber renewals are
. being made. Otherwise the bridges are in good condition.

New Jersey Junction Ra£lroad.
This road extends from ·weehawken to Jersey City, a distance of four miles, and is double track, laid with eighty-pound
rail, and ballasted with gravel and cinders. Sufficient tie renewals have been made and other work pertaining thereto has
been done to keep the track in good condition.
Bridges.-·_,The two bridges on this line are maintained in safe
condition.
WHARTON AND NORTHERN RAILROAD.

This road extends from Wharton to Green pond Junction, from
Orelancl Junction to Oreland and from ·wharton Junction to a
connection with the New Jersey Central, a total distance of
twenty-four miles. The track is laid with three miles of eightypound rail, three and one--half miles of eighty-five-pound ra1i,
one-half mile of ninety-pound rail and the balance with sixtypound rail, all ballasted_ with stone and gravel, principally stone.
While tie renewals have been made, there are still a large number
in track that are unsound. I make special mention of those on
the fill between \Vharton and Wharton _T unction, also between
·Wharton Junction and the first bridge north of Mount Pleasant.
Recommendations.-That all unsound ties be renewed before
November rst, this year; that those of which special mention is
made be renewed within the next thirty clays.
Bridges.-Since the general inspection of 1909 four bridge inspections have been made of all the bridges south of \Vharton
Junction, detailed reports of which are on file. The three new
steel bridges near vVharton have been con~pleted and are in service. Inside guard-rails have been placed on the bridges over
the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad and Rocka-
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way river, but not over those over the Central Railroad and Port
Oram Railroad. There are no guard timbers on the Rockaway
river bridge. A new and standard deck is contemplated here.
Work has been started on the bracing recommended for the
Rockaway river bridge on the Morris County Junction Branch.
The remaining bridges on the line are in fair to good condition.
A special report will later be made on the bridge north of Mount
Pleasant station.
Rccom1tiendation1S.-Place inside-guard rails on the bridge
over Central Railroad, continuing them over trestle and across
Port Oram bridge just beyond.
Place guard timbers on Rockaway river bridge to prevent ties
from bunching.
IN THE MATTER OF THE PAS.SING OF TRAINS OVER
CROSSING AT RIDGEWOOD STATION) ON THE LINE
OF THE ERIE RAILROAD COMPANY WHILE PASSEN-

l

J

GER TRAINS ARE; AT SAID STATION RECEIVING AND
DISCHARGING P ASSE.NGJ<~RS.

This matter, as it originally came before the Board of Railroad Commissioners for the State of New Jersey through a
recommendation of its Chief Inspector, affected the Rutherford,
Ridgewood, Allendale, Waldwick and Ramsey stations of. the
Erie Railroad Company.
A hearing was had at which the representatives of the company were heard.
Later a brief on the facts, fully stating the position of the
company and representing that rule of the company 98 (A)
afforded all the protection that might be reasonably required, was
filed.
This rule is as follows :
"Enginemen and trainmen of a train approaching a station on a track
adjoining one where another train is receiving or discharging passengers are
required to exercise great care.
"It is forbidden for a train to run between a station building or platform
and a train standing to receive or discharge passengers, unless signalled to
proceed by the yardmaster, conductor or trainmen of the standing train, in
which case they may proceed slowly and cautiously until their engine has
passed the standing train.
"Trains running on an adjacent outer track, when passing a standing
passenger train, are required to proceed slowly and with great care.
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"At stations where passengers are obliged to cross other tracks in order
to board a train, or get to the station or platform from a train, the conductor
and trainmen are required to observe whether there is a train approaching
before allowing them to do so.".

The Board has considered the objections urged and the contentions advanced on behalf of the Company and the special
reports and results of checking of trains by the inspectors of the
Board, and concludes that the conditions which exist at the Ridgewood station of the Erie Railroad Company are not adequately
met by Rule 98 ·(A).
It therefore ORDERS that no train pass over the crossing at the
Ridgewood station of the Erie Railroad Company while a passenger train is at said station receiving and dicharging passengers.
And as to the remainder of the stations hereinbefore referred
to RECOMMENDS that measures be taken to secure thereat an
unvarying observance of the provisions of Rule 98 (A), and to
·detect and impose suitable discipline in cases of violations thereof.
IN THE MATTER oF 1'HE INSPECTION OF Six I-BEAM }
BRIDGES ON THE LINE OF 1'HE: NEW y ORK AND
LONG BRANCH RAILROAD.
An inspection of six I-beam bridges on the line of railwa.y of
the New York and Long Branch Railroad Company, located
respectively at North Asbury, Interlaken, Allenhurst, Elberon,
Tackanassie Road and Eastburn avenue, Long Branch, made by
the Chief Engineer of this Board, resulted in the submission by
him to this Board of a report (a copy of which is annexed hereto
and marked Exhibit "A").
A copy of this report was delivered to the New York and
Long Branch Railroad Company and a copy was likewise delivered to the Pennsylvania Railroad Company and the Central
Railroad Company of New Jersey, both of which companies
operate trains over the line of railway of the New York and
Long Branch Railroad Company.
Notice was given to said New York and Long Branch Railroad Company, Pennsylvania Ra1ilroad Company and Central
Railroad Company of New: Jersey, that this Board would, on
T uesday, the eighteenth day of January, nineteen hundred and
1

I4 U'i'IL
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ten, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, at its offices at the State
House, in the city of Trenton, consider said report and the
recommendations therein contained,. hear testimony and act
thereon.
The said New York and Long Branch Railroad Company submitted to the Board a communication, a copy of which is ·hereto
annexed and marked Exhibit "B".
At the time and place fixed by said notice the said New York
and Long Branch Railroad Company was represented; the testimony of the engineer of the Board and testimony produced by
said company was heard.
The Board of Railroad Commissioners for the State of New
Jersey, having now considered said report and the answer thereto,
and the testimony so produced before it, finds that in the particulars set out in the said report of its Engineer the said New York
and Long Branch Railroad Company does not provide proper
and adequate transportation facilities and RECOMMENDS that thel
masonry and walls of the several bridges hereinbefore referred to
be overhauled and repaired and that the beams of said bridges be
replaced by steel beams or riveted girders of adequa,te strength;
that this work be completed before the first day of May, one
thousand nine hundred and ten, and that the plans for the new
structnre be submitted to this Board for approval; and it
ORDERS, That in the meantime and from and after the service
of a1 copy hereof upon said New York and Long Branch Railroad
Company, and until the completion of the work hereby recommended to be done, no train be operated over and across said
bridges or any or either of them at a greater rate of speed than
ten miles an hour, and that no locomotive concentrating over
forty thousand pounds on any single axle be run over or a.cross
these bridges, or any or either of them; and it
FuRTHER ORDERS,' That in the meantime and from and after
the service of a copy of this order, as aforesaid, and until the
completion of the work hereby recommended to be done, the said
New York and Long Branch Railroad C'ompc.ny cause a thorough inspection of the condition of said bridges, and each of
them, to be made at least once a week and promptly report the
result of such inspection, in writing, to this Board.
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IN THE MATTER OF RECOMMENDATION BY CHIEF
INSPECTOR OF RAILROAD DIVISION CONCERNING
CONDITIONS ON CE,NTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW
J ERSJW AND WEST JERSEY AND SEASHORE RAII,ROAD AT VINELAND AND BRIDGE.TON JUNCTION.
An inspection made by the Chief Inspector of the Railroad
Division of the Board, of conditions at Vineland and Bridgeton
Junction, where the line of the West Jersey and Seashore Railroad Company is crossed by the line of the Central Railroad
Company of New Jersey, led to a recommendation by him "that
all trains come to a stop before passing home signals on the
Central Railroad of New Jersey and the West Jersey and Seashore Railroad at Vineland and Bridgeton Junction until derails
are installed at these points."
This recommendation was communicated to both companies,
and both were subsequently represented and heard before the
Board with reference thereto.
After considering the statement of its Chief Inspector of the
Railroad Division, and the statements made on behalf of the
companies, the Board concludes that, while the issuance of an
order in accordance with the recommendation will interfere to
some extent with the movement of a considerable number of
trains, yet safety in operation requires that such course be
adopted.
The Board of Public Utility Commissioners for the State of
New Jersey therefore hereby
ORDERS, that the Central Railroad Company of New Jersey
and the West Jersey and Seashore Railroad Company cause all
trains on their respective lines of railway to come to a stop before passing home signals at Vineland and Bridgeton Junction,
where said railways intersect, until derails are installed.
IN THE MATTER OF BRIDGE 75B AT CENTER STREET,}
PHILLIPSBURG, ON THE LEHIGH v ALLEY RAILROAQ
.
After investigation and report by its Engineer of Bridges, and
after du.e hearing, the Board of Public Utility Commissioners
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for the State of New Jersey determines that in its judgment the
provision of proper and adequate transportation facilities for
the proper transportation of passengers arid property by the
Lehigh Valley Railroad Company requires that the following
work be done by said company at bridge 75B, spanning Center
street, at Phillipsburg, in the State of New Jersey, on the line of
said railroad company : Rebuild each end of the arch above the spring-line for a distance about equal to one-quarter of its length, or sufficiently far
to insure the removal of all questionable masonry, and thoroughly point the remainder.
Lengthen the arch and build parapet walls so as to provide
adequately. for retaining the embankment.
Rebuild the southwest wing wall.
Take down the top eight feet of the northeast wing walJ
(measured parallel to the slope) and rebuild in substantial manner.
Point all other masonry.
The Board of Public Utility Commissioners for the State of
New Jersey therefore hereby ORDERS the Lehigh Valley Railroad Company forthwith to perform and execute said work.

Inspectors' Reports on Accidents.
Hudson and Manhattan Railroad.-Derailment-Junction of
Caisson No. 2.
An electric train left Hoboken en mute for Twenty-third
street, New York. When passing over facing point switch at
junction known as Caisson No. 2, at 9: I 5 A. M., the rear truck
of rear coach was derailed by operator in tower throwing switch
between the forward and rear truck of coach, which caused the
rear truck to take Courtlandt street route. The coach ran forty:five feet after being derailed. The operator has an indicator in
tower showing time when trains are approaching, and also alJ
the time that his block is occupied; he has instructions not to
attempt to manipulate the switches while the indicator shows
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that trains are passing over them. The machine is an electric
one, and is constructed so that a. failure like the qne in question
should not occur. \Vith a new machine in proper order, the detector circuit which controls the switch would prevent such
failure.
The accident was caused by a slight wear in the machine,
which did not allow the little disk to fully set in the slot, this
allowing the switch to be thrown as stated. It is. r'eported by
the company that the slot in this, and all other machines of this
make, has been widened one-eighth of an inch, to prevent further failures of this nature.
The machines are examined and tested each night by a competent repairman, and a written report sent to the Chief Signal
Inspector. All trains reduce speed to eight miles per hour while
passing over facing switch.
It was recommended that a report of the inspection made each
day be sent to the General Superintenden!, and that instructions
as to manipulation of svvitches while trains are passing over
them be strictly enforced.
This recommendation was adopted by the company.

Lehigh Valley Railroad.-Crossing accident-Sunnyside.
A rural free delivery wagon was struck on the westbound main
line track, at Sunnyside, by engine No. 2403 hauling a caboose.
The wagon was demolished and driver killecl. Approaching from
the northerly side the view of tracks is fair. Further back on
the highway the view of westbound trains is partially obstructed
by trees. Before reaching main line track from the northerly
side, it is necessary to pass over a siding track. Approaching
frorn the southerly side the view of trains is good. There is a
creamery on the northeasterly corner, and after passing the creamery line the view of westbound trains is fair. It is necessary to
pass over three tracks before reaching the westbound track. The
tracks curve west of Sunnyside.
It was recommended that a· standard crossing bell be installed,
and, in addition, that this crossing be protected by a flagman
<luring the day.
This was adopted by the company.
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Erie Railroad.-Crossing accident-Passaic.
As train No. 27 was crossing Harrison street, Passaic, at 3 :45
A. M., it struck a sleigh, loaded with milk, stalled on the crossing. This crossing is protected with gates operated from 6 A.
M. to 7 P. M., also by automatic bell which rings at the approach
of all trains on the main track only. On the easterly side of the
main line track, and leaving it north of the crossing, is a siding.
Drill movements are made over siding track during time gateman
is off duty, and the bell gives no warning for these movements.
It was recommended that the siding track be connected with
the circuit, so that the alarm bell will ring for all movements over
the crossing on siding track during the time gateman is off duty.
After hearing the Board decided as a substitute for the above
that train crews operating on the siding should protect the crossing during the hours that the gateman is not on duty. This was
adopted by the company.
West Jersey and S easJiore Railroad.-Crossing accident-Camden.
Electric train No. 1420 struck a team on Royden street, Camden, killing horse, demolishing wagon and fatally injuring the.
driver. There is an electric signal bell at the crossing. The
streets next to Royden street, north and south, are protected by
gates.
It was recommended that gates be installed, and was suggested
that the same be operated from a tmver midway between Royden
street and the next street north, \vhich is protected by gates.
This was adopted by the company.
Central Railroad of N e·zu J ersey--Crossing accident-Cranford.
As Philadelphia and Reading engine No. 326 was running
light over Elizabeth avenue crossing east of Cranford Junction,
on the Central Railroad tracks, at Ir :42 A. M., it struck a wagon,
demolishing same and seriously injuring the driver. At this
crossing are main line tracks of the Central Railroad and three
freight tracks. The crossing is not protected. The view of
tracks, approaching from the west, is unobstructed in either direction. Approaching the freight tracks the view is unobstructed,
prov.ided no cars are left near the crossing.
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It was recommended that cars should not be allowed to stand
so close to crossing as to prevent a fair vie\v by drivers of vehi·cles and pedestrians using the highway.
This was adopted by the company.
Philadelphia: a:nd Readfrig Railroad) Port Reading Railroad.-Derailment-Port Reading.
Engine No. I 5 IO with fifty-nine cars, eastward, ran by signal
and off derail, blocking Central Railroad of New Jersey tracks,
and also tracks leading to the Port Reading yard .. Twenty-one
cars loaded with coal were derailed. The signal was set against
engine No. ISIO to allow Central Railroad train to pass. Engine
No. I 5ro approached signal at too high a rate of speed and engineman could not stop in time to prevent derailment.
It was recommended that changes be made with respect to
location of derail and signal for the safe protection of this crossmg.

Following conference between engineer of maintenance of
way and signal engineer of the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad Company and the Chief Inspector of the Board, it was
agreed that the derails governing eastbound trains in the main
line would be placed 500 feet from the c,~ntral Railroad tracks,
and that a distant signal would be installed; that the derails governing the westbound and yard movements will be changed so
that they will be from I 5 to 20 feet further from crossing, and
arranged so that if derailment occurs engine will go to one side
instead of on crossing as now; plans to be submitted to the
Board for approval.
Plans for the above have been approved by the Board.
Central Railroad of New J ersey.-Crossing accident-Viheat
road.
An extra engine running light, while passing over Wheat road
crossing, near Vineland, struck a \vagon, demolishing same and
seriously injuring the driver. On the southerly side of the ·wheat
road station building is another highway, the two being close to-gether and joining a short distance. west of the track. Neither
crossing is protected. The railroad is single track at this point.
A siding parallels the main track on the easterly side and nms
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from a point south of the station connecting with main track
opposite the glass factory north of the highway. It was reported that the principal obstruction of the view to travel on the
highway is caused by cars standing on the siding. Approaching
from the west the view is good in either direction, but from the
easterly side the view of southbound trains is obstructed by a
building and fence close to the highway, and of northbound trains
by the station building. \Vheat road connects with two main
highways in the vicinity, and at times there is considerable travel
on this road.
It was suggested that if the municipality would permit the
abandonment of one of the crossings and carry Wheat road
along the easterly side of the track to connect with the highway
south of the crossing, thus eliminating the diagonal crossing,
this would add greatly to the safety of the situation.
It was recommended in case the municipality grant this permission that the company _protect the one crossing.
The company agreed to this, submitted a plan showing the
proposed re-location of the crossing, and stated that if the plan
should be carried out it would provide an electric warning bell
at the single crossing.
This plan was submitted to the to.wnship committee with the
approval of the Board.

Lehigh Valley Railroad.-Crossing accident-Hillsboro.
An eastbound passenger train struck a vehicle on crossing at
Hillsboro, demolishing same and killing the driver. This crossing is protected from 6 :30 A. M. to 6 :30 P. M. The accident
happened at 7 :I7 P. M. The view of eastbound passenger trains
is obstructed by a tool house. After passing this obstruction,
there is a view until station building is reached, when the view
is again obstructed and remains so until reaching the southerly
line of the station.
It was recommended that tool house be re-located at a point
so as not to obstruct the view of trains.
This recommendation was adopted by the company.
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TV est Jersey and Seashore Railroad.-Crossing accident-Reed's
Crossing.
Train No. 269,, southbound, on the Atlantic City division,
while passing over Reed's crossing north of Berlin, struck a
wagon, damaging same and slightly injuring the two occupants.
This crossing is not protected. There are main line tracks and
siding at this crossing. Trains that do not stop at Reed's station are express, and pass at a high rate of speed. It was stated
that cars were observed standing on the siding so close to crossing as to obstruct view of northbound trains, and that view at
the easterly approach is only fair.
It was recommended that this crossing be protected by an
automatic alarm bell.
This recommendation was adopted by the company.
1

Erie Railroad.-Crossing accident-Passaic.
While crossing Gregory avenue, Passaic, on the main line of
the Erie Railroad, a wagon was struck and demolished by an
eastbound train; the driver slightly injured and horse killed.
There are three tracks at this crossing, two main line and one
siding. The two main line tracks are protected by gates, operated day and night. Prior to the accident, train No. 55 stopped
at Prospect street to discharge passengers, the last car stopping
a short distance north of Gregory avenue. An intertrack fence
prevents passengers from crossing the tracks until they reach
Gregory avenue. Main line tracks are curved at this point with
a sharp curve north and south of Gregory avenue. Owing to
gateman being unable to see westbound trains in time to lower
gates, a signal bell has been installed in the tmver, notifying him
of the approach of these trains. The gaternan is notified of eastbound movements by the position of the blades on the automatic
block signal mast, the normal condition of which is clanger.
When the top blade is down it indicates to the gateman that a
train is near the Passaic main station. This often misleads him
as when a switching movement is made near the station, and the
engine or train does not proceed east, this movements holds the
blade point down until the track is clear, when the blade goes back
to normal position. When train No. 55 pulled into the Prospect
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street station the top blade was down. This condition calls for
a constant observance on the part of the gateman to be ready
to operate the gates when the lower blade falls. The gateman
in the tower located on the opposite side of the tracks, seeing
some passengers desiring to cross the tracks, partially raised the
gates. When they were raised. a wagon that was waiting
started to cross. At this time the gateman, watching the passengers crossing, failed to observe that the lower blade had
fallen. As the wagon reached the eastbound track it was struck
by an eastbound train.
It was recommended that a bell be installed in the tower mdicating eastbound movements.
This recommendation was adopted by the company.

Central Railroad of New Jersey.-Crossing accident-Raritan.
Passenger train No. r r struck and killed a woman at Thompson street, Raritan. There are three tracks at this crossing, east
and west bound, also siding. The woman was approaching from
the north and was on first track when struck. The view from
this side is good. The crossing is protected by a signal bell located on the southerly side of eastbound track. vVhen approaching from the south it is necessary to cross the siding before
reaching the eastbound track. On the southerly side the view is
obstructed by buildings located on the easterly side. It was reported that coal cars were standing on siding with end of head
car on the curb line of Thompson street, thus obstructing the
view of eastbound trains.
It was recommended that cars should not be allowed to stand
on the siding nearer than fifty feet to the street line on the
westerly and easterly side.
This was adopted by the company.
Central Railroad of New Jersey.-Crossing accident~Dover.
As extra passenger train No. 529, ·westbound, was passing
over Hooey street, Dover, it struck a wagon, damaging same,
slightly injuring driver and killing horse. It was reported that
the view is qbstructed by both brush and trees, and recommended
that same be removed.
This recommendation was adopted by the company.
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New York and Greenwood Lake Railroad.~Crossing accident
-Chestnut Hill.
A wagon \Vas struck on the Chestnut Hill crossing, which is
located at end of station, and the driver slightly injured. There
are two tracks at this crossing. The crossing is protected by a
flagman from 7 A. M. to 7 P. M. Driving north~ the view of
eastbound trains is entirely obstructed by station; with this exception, the view is fair.
It was recommended that crossing be protected from 6 A. M
to 8 P. M.
This was adopted by the company.
Philadelphia and Reading Railwa1y.-Derailment-Trenton.
An engine and three cars were derailed at New York and
Olden avenues, Trenton, and two men injured. It is reported
that the accident was caused by spreading rails. The track at
this point is used for freight purposes only, and orders are that
speed of trains shall not exceed eight miles per hour. As the
engine ran r 7 5 feet off the rail with eight cars behind it, it would
seem that they were exceeding this speed. There is an ascending
grade south of where derailment occurred, and it is stated that
engines all take quite a little start to overcome this.
It \vas recommended that the rate of speed as ordered be
strictly adhered to, and that at places where running start is to
be made the track be put in such condition as will warrant fast
runnmg.
These recommendations were adopted by the company.

Pennsylvania Railroad.-Crossing accident-Colonia.
As passenger train No. 81 was passing over crossing at east
end of Colonia station, it struck an automobile, damaging same
and slightly injuring one man. At this crossing are four main
line tracks-two inside freight and two outside passenger. The
station building obstructs the view of eastbound trains when
track is approached from the southerly side. The crossing is
without protection. When this accident occurred, the automobile was crossing the tracks from the southerly side, and it
stopped to allow a long freight train, eastbound, to pass. As
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soon as this train cleared the crossing the automobile started, and
on reaching westbound track was struck by the express.
It was recommended that gates be installed at this crossing.
This recommendation. was adopted by the company.

Erie Ra,ilroad.-Crossing accident-Passaic.
As train No. 48 was passing Paulison avenue, Passaic, it
struck and seriously injured a man. At this crossing are two
main line tracks on sharp curve. There is a siding on the
westerly side of eastbound track. \~ith cars standing on this
siding, the view of eastbound trains is practically cut off until
the westerly rail of eastbound track is almost reached. When
the accident occurred the man got off a trolley car going north,
and walked toward the tracks from westerly side. The space
between the trolley track and eastbound track is 22 feet. The
crossing is protected by an alarm bell located on the easterly side
of the crossing'. -When inspection of this incident was made it
was observed that the siding '"'as filled with cars, obstructing
the view, as above stated.
It was recommended that cars for siding track should be placed
far enough from the crossing to allow a reasonable vie\v of
approaching eastbound trains, and if this cannot be done, owing
to limited siding facilities, that the crossing be protected by a
flagman.
The railroad company advised that arrangements would be
made to install a crossing watchman at this crossing from
7 A. M. to 7 P. M.
Lehigh Valley Railroad.-Crossing accident-South Plainfield.
As extra train No. I I I 8 was passing over crossing east of
Plainfield station, it struck a vehicle with three occupants. The
vehicle was damaged and the driver injured. There are four
tracks at the crossing. \Vhen the tracks are a.pproached from the
southerly side, the view of trains is obstructed on the easterly
side of highway by coal shed, and on westerly side of highway
by tool house and station building, and also by cars when same
are placed on the siding west of the highway. When the accident
occurred, the vehicle was moving over the crossing from the
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northerly side. Three tracks were crossed before reaching the
track on which it was struck.
It was recommended that an alarm bell, connecting with all
four tracks, be placed on southerly side of crossing.
This recommendation was adopted by the company.
Philadelphia and Reading Railway.-Crossing accident-Wood-.
bridge.
As engine No. 220 was passing over St. G\eorge's avenue crossing on the Port Reading branch, it struck an automobile, demolishing same and killing two occupants. Approaching from northerly side, the view of eastbound trains is obstructed by an enbankment that runs to the westerly side of St. George's t.venue.
Tb the east of crossing trains cannot be seen until out of cut.
St. George's avenue is macadamized, and is the principal thoroughfare for vehicle traffic entering Woodbridge and for shore
points. It is reported that there is considerable traffic on the
highway. The crossing is not protected.
It was recommended that an alarm bell be installed at this
point.
This recommendation was adopted by the company.
West J erscy and Sca shore Ra:ilroad.-Crossing accident-Pleasantville.
As electric train No. 1080 was passing over the crossing known
as New Road, in Pleasantville, it struck ai vehicle, demolishing
same and killing the driver. At the crossing are two tracks,
north and south bound. When the tracks are approached from
the \vest, in which direction the vehicle was moving, it is necessary to cross south-bound track first. Approaching from the
west, the view is good. It is also good from the easterly side,
except for the location of tool houses, which obstruct the view
when close to the track. There is no protection at this crossing.
It was recommended that the tool houses on the easterly side
be removed from the crossing.
This recommendation was adopted by the company.
West Jersey~ and Seashore Railroad.-Child struck on crossingHessian road.
As electric train No. I 229, south bound, was passing over
Hessian road, near North Woodbury, it struck and killed a child
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three years old. Approaching crossing from either side the view
is fair. The trolley company's tracks parallel the railroad and
cross Hessian road. There are three main line tracks of the railroad. The crossing is without protection. The main turnpike
is about 270 feet south of Hession road, leading diagonally across
the tracks. This crossing is protected by flagman night and day.
Hessian road is a right angle crossing and connects with the
turnpike road just east of the tracks. It was stated that Hessian
road is not much used, and that travel over the crossing would
not be seriously inconvenienced if it were diverted to the protected crossing of the turnpike road, thus avoiding crossing the
trolley tracks and three high-speed electric tracks.
It was recommended that the railroad company take up with
the municipality the question of closing Hessian road to public
use.
This recommendation was agreeable to the railroad company,
and a meeting was arranged between representatives of the railroad company and the township committee having control of this
road. As the property owners along the line were not willing
to drive 600 feet out of the direct line of travel, consent to the
closing of the crossing could not be obtained.

Pennsylvania Railroad.-Struck by train-Palmyra.
As train No. 495, Atlantic City express, southbound, was passing through Palmyra, it struck and killed a woman. This
woman, apparently intending to take a train for Camden, passed
over northbound track to reach the station on the northerly side,
and seeing the train approaching hurried to cross southbound
track. The train for Camden leaves Palmyra station a.Jter train
No. 495, and the woman evidently mistook the express for the
Camden train, thinking she would have time to cross before it
reached the station.
It was recommended that an ernploye be stationed on the platform just before the arrival of train No. 495 to warn people
crossing the tracks, it appearing that the Atlantic City express
passes through Palmyra at a high rate of speed and only a few
minutes before the regular local train. Passengers crossing
tracks from southerly side, seeing a trnin approaching, are liable
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to be confused, and attempt to reach the station side, thinking the
approaching train is the local.
The above recommendation was adopted by the company.

N erw York a:nd Long Branch Ra:ilroad.-Crossing accidentCom:o.
As Pennsylvania Railroad train No. 207, southbound, on the
New York and Long Branch Railroad, was passing Church
street crossing in Como, it struck and killed a man who was
riding a bicycle. At this crossing, which is unprotected, are two
tracks, north and southbound. Church street on the westerly
side slopes toward the track and crosses diagonally. Approaching from this side the view of northbound trains is fair. Approaching from the easterly side the view of southbound trains
is obstructed by brush and trees, and owing to the angle formed
by the highway and tracks, the situation is dangerous. The view
of northbound trains is fair.
It was recommended that the company remove as much brush
and trees as possible at and near the crossing, especially the
thick brush on the northeasterly corner, and that the work be
done immediately.
The railroad company removed the brush, but owing to the
refusal of the property owner to consent to the removal of
the trees, it was not able to comply w'ith this part of the recommendation. The trees, however, were trimmed in such a manner
that approaching trains can be seen at a fair distance.
Central Railroad of N C'ZCJ J erseY'.-Crossing accident-E1izabethport.
As westbound train No. 30I was passing over First avenue,
Elizabethport, it struck a wagon, demolishing same and killing
horse. Approaching the crossing from the west (the direction in
which the wagon was moving) the view of westbound trains is
obstructed by buildings until within twenty feet of the track.
This crossing is protected by a gateman from 6 A. M. to 9 P. M.
The accident occurred at 4 :ss A. M. It was reported that during
the hours the crossing is unprotected a number of scheduled
trains pass over it, and in addition switching and extra train
movements. The crossing next and north of First avenue is protected night a1nd day.
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It was recommended that an automatic alarm bell be installed
at First avenue, to be operated during the hours the gateman is
off duty.
This recommendation was adopted by the company.

Defoware) Laclwwanna and T/Vestern Railroad.-Crossing accident-Delaware.
First section of train No. 3, while passing over crossing at the
west end of the freight house at Delaware station, struck a
wagon, demolishing same, injuring the driver and killing two
horses. At this crossing, which is unprotected, there are three
tracks, two main and one siding on a level grade. The vehicle
was approaching from the north, and train could not be seeu un
account of obstruction by the freight house, which is sixteen
feet from nearest rail.
It was recommended that a standard bell be installed at this
crossing.
This was adopted by the company.
ErZ:e Railroad.-Crossing accident-Rutherford.
As train No. 395 was passing over crossing located at the
west end of Rutherford Station, it struck an automobile, damaging same. At this crossing there are four tracks, all main, used
for both passenger and freight purposes. Three streets connect
with this road from the south, and two from the north, traffic
from all these streets passing over the crossing where the accident occurred. This crossing is protected by gates attended
by man in tower, with an additional man on the ground during
the clay. There is also a bell in the tower to notify the towerman
of approaching trains. This bell is located at the crossover of
the Bergen County Short Cut, and when trains are standing on
the crossover the bell rings continually. To prevent this the
man in the tower cuts it out, which is a bad feature, as he is
liable to forget it.
It was recommended that the bell for eastbound track be
changed so as to prevent its continuous ringing while trains arc
switching on the crossover.
This was adopted by the company.
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West Jersey and Seashore Railroad.-Crossing accident-Mill
lane crossing.
As train No. I 3, Cape May express, was passing over Mill
lane crossing, about three miles north of Cape May, it was run
into by an automobile, the latter striking the engine near the
right hand cylinder, breaking the steps and several parts of the
engine. The automobile was demolished and the five occupants
killed. This crossing is not protected. The view of southbound
trains approaching from the westerly side of the track (the
direction the automobile was going) is obstructed at a distance
of thirty-two feet from the track. Only 900 feet of track can
be seen here, owing to a cornfield on the northwesterly corner
that extends to the northerly side of the highway. Trees near
the west side of the right of way, 900 feet north of the crossing,
also .obstruct the view of trains southbound. There is a small
embankment on the northerly side of highway and it is impossible, from an automobile, to see trains. This highway connects
with two main thoroughfares into Cape May city, and there is
considerable traffic over it.
It was recommended that trees be removed, or the lower limbs
trimmed, and that all brush be removed so as to allow a reasonably good view of all trains; that as the cornfield is an obstruction at the time when traffic is heaviest over the highway, an
arrangement be made \vith the owners to substitute something
for corn on the line adjoining the right of way. It was further
recommended that if these arrangements cannot be made, an
automatic bell should be installed at the crossing.
The company advised that the bell would be installed, and as
far as possible all the obstructions to view would be removed.
West Jersey and Semdwrc Railroad.-Crossing a1ccident-Anglesea.
As train No. 530, northbound, was passing over the highway
south of Fish platform it struck a \vagon, damaging same and
slightly injuring the driver. The view of northbound trains is
obstructed by a building recently erected. There is no protection
at the crossing, and no whistling post for same.
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It 'vas recommended that a whistling post be placed at a proper
distance from the crossing.
This was adopted by the company.

Erie-Railroad.-Crossing accident-:-Broadway, Paterson.
An automobile was stl~uck at the crossing of Broadway.
Paterson, by an Erie Railroad train. 1\rn persons were killed
and three injured. The crossing is protected by g·ates operated
by man in tower, ancl further protected by a flagman stationed
on the ground. An electric railway is operated upon the street
and crosses the track. Certain recommendations were made by
the Board's inspector. A hearing \Vas held on these recommendations, at which the city of Paterson, the Board of Trade of that
city, the Erie Railroad Company and the Public Service Railway
Company were represented. After the hearing the follmving
recommendations were macle by the Board:
"r. That until this crossing- at grade is eliminated, it nm its
trains (as it has since the accident) through the city of Paterson
at a speed not exceeding fifteen miles an hour.
"2. That it establish a system of inspection to determine
v,·hether such limit of speed is uniformly adhered to.
"3. That it maintain, a:~ heretofon?. a flagman on the g-rotmd at
the Broadway crossing.
"4. That it maintain gates at this crossing·, as heretofore.
"5. That the bell at Broadway, now operated manually hy
means of a pnsh button, be converted into a track circuit bell,
covering the same points."
Attention was directed in the memorandum of the Board
containing the recommendations to the fact that. no complaint
was filed by the city of Paterson, or by twenty freeholders or
taxpayers of that municipality, and that the Board was without
power to issue an order in the premises under Section :2, Chapter
189, Laws 1909, but '"as confined to the power of recommendation which it exercises.
The railroad company, following receipt of the recommendations of the Board, notified it that the same would be complied
with.
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}Vest Jersey and Seashore Railroad.-Crossing accident-Camden.
As electric trnin No. I 229 was passing over Line street crossing, Camden, it struck a vvagon, damaging same, injuring two
occupants and the horse. There are three main line tracks at
this point. When the crossing is approached from the westerly
side the view is obstructed by buildings. The east side of
tracks is protected ·with bell operated from tovver located fifty
feet from Line street.
It was recommended that a standard automatic bell be placed
on the west side of tracks at Line street.
This recommendation was adopted by the company.

Pc11nsyh__:ania Railroad.-Crossing accident-Florence.
As train No. 359 was passing over Styers crossing, \Yest of
Florence, it strnck a \vagon, damaging same and killing the
horse. At the crossing are tvm tracks, north and southbound,
and east of the crossing is a siding track. The view of trains
from either side is goocl except when trains are standing on
passing siding. vVhen accident occurred a train was standing on
siding waiting for passenger train, westbound, to pass. A
train passed over the crossing· eastbound, and the driver started
::md \vas struck by westbound passenger train, which could not be
seen owing to the obstrnction of view by the standing train.
It was recommended that the crossing be protected by one of
the crew of standing train, or that an autom_·atic beH be installed.
The company advised they would locate a bell at this point.
Yori~

and Gree1l'Zc<ood Lahc Rm:lroad.-Collision-Silver
Lake.
Train No. 420 ran into an open switch twelve hundred feet
east of Bloomfield Avenue station, colliding with some coal cars
'''hich stood two hundred and forty feet from switch point. Six
people were injured. The switch target is eighteen feet above
the rail. The red indication had faded, although, it was stated,
that the position of the signal should have been observed by
the engineer. It was reported that the lock of the switch had
been forced by two boys and s\vitch turned and re-locked.
It \vas recommended that switch target be painted.
This was complied with by the company.
Neu.Ji
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Central Railroad of New Jersey.~Crossin,g accident-Ludlow.
As freight train No. 6I, westbound, was passing Ludlow
station, it struck a vehicle standing at the westerly end of the
station. At this point are two tracks, east and westbound on
sharp curve. There is a road at the westerly end of the station
over the tracks leading to siding track. The view of trains
in either direction when close to the track is obstructed. Heavy
wagons travel on this road from main highway around station
building, and across the tracks to avoid the steep grade of the
main thoroughfare. The main highway, crossing the tracks at
the easterly end of the station, is not protected, and the view
of east bound trains from southerly approach is practically cut
off, owing to the old station building which obstructs the view
until within twelve feet of the eastbound track, when less than
one hundred feet of track can be seen. Approaching from
northerly side the grade is heavy and the view only fair. The
new station building, freight house and cars, when standing on
siding, obstruct the view of eastbound trains.
It was recommended that an automatic alarm bell be installed
at the crossing; that travel should be restricted to the main highway and not allowed over the dangerous crossing at the westerly
end of the station.
The company advised that arrangements would be made for
the installation of the bell, and that steps would be taken to
prevent the use of the private driveway for general travel.
West Jersey and Seashore Railroa:d.-Crossing accident-A:tco.
As train No. 181, southbound, on the Atlantic City steam
line, was passing Bartram Road at Atco, it struck a wagon,
damaging same. At this point are three tracks, two main and
one siding. Part of the track is used for local passenger trains
between Atco and Camden; the other portion for freight.
Freight cars, standing close to the crossing, obstruct the view
of travel on the highway. It was stated that cars were observed
standing in this position.
It was recommended that cars on siding be placed as far from
road as practicable, in order to afford a better view.
This recommendation was adopted by the company.
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West" Jersey and Seashore Railroad.-Crossing accidentGloucester.
As southbound electric train No. r 501 was passing over Essex
street, it struck an automobile, killing three of the occupants and
Injuring two. There are three tracks at this crossing, arn.1 a
short siding on the west side, extending from the crossing to a
factory. Approaching the crossing from the east, the view of
north and southbound trains is unobstructed for a considerable
distance. Approaching from the west side, the view is obstructed
until within thirty-five feet of the tracks. The crossing is proprotected by an alarm bell operated from a tower, and a sign
which reads, "Do not cross while the bell rings."
It was recommended that the a.farm bell be operated by track
circuit, and that the location of the bell be changed from the east
to the west side of the tracks.
This recommendation was adopted by the company.
Central Railroad of New Jersey.-Crossing accident-Sea
Bright.
As train No 361, westbound, was passing over the first crossing north of the station at Sea Bright, it struck a vehicle, demolishing same and injuring the driver. At this crossing are
two main line tracks. The crossing is protected by gates during
the summer season only, and at the time of the accident ( N ovember 21st) there was no protection, the gateman having been
removed. While investigating conditions at the crossing, it
was noticed that the gate arms were in an upright position,
normally indicating that no train was close to crossing. It was
stated that this condition, when gateman is not on crossing to
operate gates, may be misleading to travel on the highway.
It was recommended that during the time gates are not in
operation the gate arms should be removed.
This recommendation was adopted by the company.
1

Erie Railroad.-Woman struck on crossing-Ridgewood.
As engine No. 799 was backing cars over crossing at God,vin
avenue in rear of Ridgewood station, it struck and killed a
woman. The crossing at this point is not protected, except
when movements are being made over it, when one of the train·
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men a.cts as a flagman. When this accident occurred the flagman was on the opposite side of the crossing, behind the cars!
and could not see the woman approaching the tracks.
It was recommended that speed over this crossing be reduced
to fout m:iles per hour, and that a flagman walk ahead of the
engine or cars over the entire crossing.
This recommendation was adopted by the company.

Causes of Accidents.
The causes of the accidents which occurred from December
1st, 1909, to December 1st, 1910, were as follows:
CollisionsKilled.
Passengers, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Employees. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
Others, ............................................ .
Crossing Track at Highway.
Employee~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Others, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45
D erai lnientsPassengers, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Employees, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Others, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
At Bridges and TunnelsEmployees, • . . . . . . . . . .... , • . . ... , . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . ro
Strucli by Locomotives or CarsPassengers, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
Employees. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sr
Others, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25
Getting on or off Trai11sPassengers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6
Employees. .
.. ..... . .... .... .....
3
Others, ............................................ .
Coupling or Uncoupling CarsEmployees. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6
Other CausesPassengers. . ....................................... .
Employees. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21
Others, ............................................ .
I
Trespassing on Right of Way, ............................ . I2C)
344

Injured.
12

28
3

7r
8
8

I.=;
8
5<)
8
3t)
ff)

32
3
102

1I
I I2

536

The above applies to accidents upon railroads incorporated
under the General Railroad Act.
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Conference Orders.
IN '!'HE MATTER OF THE ADOPTION OF A

u NIHORM

SYSTEM oF AccouNTING nY 'l'HE STRE1n RAn,WAY COMPANIES 01<' THE STATE.

Conference Order Nurnber One.-Section 5 of Chapter ..p, of
the Laws of I9IO, empowers the Board, after hearing upon
notice, by order in writing, to require every public utility as in
the a.ct defined "to keep its books, ·records. and accounts so as to
afford an intelligent understanding of the conduct of its business,
and to that encl to reqti.ire every public utility of the same class
to adopt a uniform system of accounting."
Preliminary to the exercise of the power so conferred upon it,
the Board hereby calls a conference of the representatives of the
street railway companies of the State upon the question of the
adoption by the Board of a uniform system of accounting for
such companies.
The conference is to be uncl"er the direction of Commissioner
Hillery, and to be held at the rooms of the Board, at the State
House, in the city of Trenton, on Thursday, the eighteenth day
of _August, nineteen lnmdrecl and ten, at eleven dclock in the
forenoon.
'rhe secretary of the Board will mail to each of said companies notice of the hearing· so callecl.
I;'.l"

'rIII~ MA1'1'ER

or<" .'.\h:n:u_s USED BY GAs Col\IPANIES.

Conference Order 2Vzmzber Tzuo.-Section I9 of an act entitled ''_.'\_n act to authurize the formation of gaslight corporations,'' approncl .-\pril 21, 1876 (P. L. 1870, p. 309; Gen. Stats.,
p. 1608). proYicles: "That the meters nsecl by any gas company.
organized under this act, shall register accurately the quantity
of gas passing through them in cubic feet, so that the number of
cubic feet of gas consumed can be easily ascertained by the consumer of such gas; ancl no meter shall be used that may confuse
or deceive the consumer as to the number of cnbic feet of gas
he has consumed, or as to the price he pays for the same per
thousand cubic feet; and it shall not be law fol for any company
organized nncler this act to charge rent on its meters."
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Section 5 of the Laws of I9IO, Chapter 41, provides that the
Board "shall have power, after hearing upon notice, by order in
writing to require every public utility * * * to comply
with the la,ws of this State relating thereto and to perform the
public duties imposed upon it thereby."
The Board therefore requests each of the gas companies of
the State to advise it:
(a) As to the styles, types or kinds of meters in use by it.
(b) As to the number of each style, type or kind employed.
( c) \Vhether inspections or tests of meters are made otherwise than on complaint, and if so, under vvhat circumstances.
( d) ·what rule or rules, if any, are in force providing for
tests upon complaint.
( e) Whether, where tests are made on complaint by a consumer, a charge therefor is in any case made; if so, in what case,
and the amount of such charge.
IN THE MA'I"I'ER OF THE ADOPTION OF A UNIFORM}
SYSTE,M OF ACCOUNTING BY 'l'HE ELECTRIC
LIGHTING COMPANIES OF THE S'l'ATE.

Conference Order Nll1nbcr Threc.-Section 5, of Chapter 41,
of the Laws of I9IO, empowers the Board, after hearing upon
notice, by order in writing, to require every public utility as in
the act defined to "keep its books) records and accounts so a.s
to afford an intelligent understanding of the conduct of its business, and to that encl to require every public utility of the same
class to adopt a uniform system of accounting."
Preliminary to the exercise of the power so conferred upon
it the Board hereby calls a conference of the representatives of
the electric lighting companies of the State upon the question
of the a.doption by the Board of a uniform system of accounting
for such companies.
The conference is to be under the direction of Commissioner
Hillery, and to be held at the rooms of the Board, at the State
House, in the city of Trenton, on Thursday, the twenty-second
clay of September, ninete~n hundred and ten, at eleven o'clock in
the forenoon.
The secretary of the Board will mail to each of said companies
notice of the conference so called.
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IN THE MATTER oF' THE ADOPTION OF' A UNn'ORM}
SYSTEM oF AccouNTING BY THE GlAs CoMPANrEs
OF THE STATE.

Conference Order Number Four.-Section 5, of Chapter 41,
of the Laws of r9Io, empowers the Board, after hearing upon
notice, by order in writing, to require every public utility as in
the act defined to "keep its books, records and accounts so as to
afford an intelligent understanding of the conduct of its business, and to that end to require every public utility of the same
class to adopt a uniform system of accounting.''
Preliminary to the exercise of the power so conferred upon
it the Board hereby calls a conference of the representatives of
the gas companies of the State upon the question of the adoption
by the Board of a uniform system of accounting for such
companies.
'The conference is to be under the direction of Commissioner
Williams, and to be held at the rooms of the Board, at the State
House, in the city of Trenton, on Friday, the thirtieth day of
September, nineteen hundred and ten, at eleven o'clock in the
forenoon.
T'he secretary of the Board will mail to each of said companies
notice of the conference so called.
IN 'l'HE MATTER OF .THE ADOPTION OF A UNIFORM }
SYSTEM oF AccouN'I'ING BY THE WATER CoMPANIES OF THE STATE.

Conference Order Niumber Five.-Section 5, of Chapter 41,
of the Laws of 1910, empmvers the Board, after hearing upon
notice, by order in writing, to require every public utility as in
the act defined to "keep its books, records and accounts so as to
·afford an intelligent understanding of the conduct of its business, and to that encl to require every public utility of the same
class to adopt a uniform system of accounting.''
Preliminary to the exercise of the power so conferred upon
it the Board hereby calls a conference of the representatives of
the water companies of the State upon the question of the
adoption by the Board of a1 uni form system1 of accounting for
such companies.
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The conference is to be· under the direction of Commissioner
Hillery, and to be held at the rooms of the Board, at the State
House, in the city of Trenton, on Thursday, the sixth day of
October, nineteen hundred and ten, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon.
The secretary of the Board ,,-ill mail to each of said companies
notice of the conference so called.
IN TI-IE MA'f'I'ER OF 1'HE ADOPTION OF A UNIFORM }
SYSTEM

OF

ACCOUNTING

BY

THE

TELEPIIONB

COMPANIES OF THE STATE.

Conference Order Nwnber Six.~Section 5, of Chapter 4I,
of the Laws of r9Io, empowers the Board, after hearing upon
notice, by order in writing, to require every public utility as in
the act defined to "keep its books, records and accounts so as to
afford an intelligent understanding of the conduct of its business. and to that encl to require every public utility of the same
class to adopt a uniform system of accounting.''
Preliminary to the exercise of the power so conferred upon
it the Board hereby calls a conference of the representatives of
the telephone companies of the State upon the question of the
adoption by the Board of a uniform system of accounting for
such companies.
The conference is to be under the direction of Commissioner
Sommer, and to be held at the rooms of the Board, at the State
Honse, in the city of Trenton, on Thursday, the thirteenth clay
of October, nineteen hundred and ten, at eleven o'clock in the
forenoon.
The secretary of the Board will mail to each of said companies
notice of the conference so called.

Ix

TIIB ~IA'I"I'ER

or

REPORTS c\S TO SALES OF STOCK

(W CHAP'fER

41, oF

n-m

LAWS oF

r910,

BDRSl~::\IEN'fS OF PROCEEDS THEREOF.

AND

l

I

6, t
D1s-

AND SEClIRl'I'IESJ APPROVED UNDER SECTION

Confcrena' Order Number Seven.-\Vhenever approval is
granted, under the provisions of Section 6, Chapter 41, of the
Laws of 1910, of the issuance, sale and delivery of stock or of
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securities, the company securing such approval shall half-yearly
file with the Board a statement setting forth: (I) the amount
of the stock or securities issued, sold an<l deliver~cl under the
certificate of approval, and ( 2) the extent to, and purposes for,
which the proceeds thereof have been clisburse<l.

Conferenct~

Rulings.

IN THE MATTER oF THE CoNSTRucnoN oF SncrrnN
oF CHAPTER 41, or~

nn:

9,}

LA-vvs m' 1910.

C01ifcrence Ruling Number Onc.-Section 9 of the Laws of
1910 provides: "No
* * * public utility * * * shall
hereafter give, grant or bestmY upon any local, lY~tmicipal or
county offici.al, any discrimination, gratuity or free service whatsoever, but nothing herein containetl shall prevent the free transportation of uniformed public o-Fficers while engaged in the performance of their publis: duties."
Prior to July 4, 1910. the clcLte on which the statute became
operative, several of the public utility companies to ·which the
statute applies issued to persons not coming within the excepted
class "passes," entitling the holders thereof to free transport;:-l~
tion during a period of time ex enc1ing beyond July 4. 1910.
Question is raisecl as to whether the acceptance of these
"passes" for transportation a ft er July 4, 19 IO, is pro hi bi tecl by
the statute.
The Board rules that the acceptance of these "passes" for
free transportation after the date on which the statute became
operati,Te constitutes the gift, grant or bestmval u f a gratuity or
free service in violation of the 5tatute.
1

IN THE, MATTI<:R oF A "SL'GGESTED C\sE'' Sun}II'l''J'ED
To TIIE BOARD l~OR OPINION.

I

r

Conference Ruling 1Vumbcr rzco.-A "suggested case" in the
form of an assumed state .of fact£ has been snbmittecl to the
Board with a request that the Board indicate \\hat its action
would be should the facts assumed in the "suggested case" be
formally laid before it in a petition at some future time.
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In the judgment of the Board it is neither its duty, nor does it
fall within its authority, to comply with this request.
As a "suggested case" the questions presented thereby are
academic.
Answer thereto would involve not only the construction of
the statutes under which the Board acts, but also of statutes
the provisions of which it is called upon to enforce.
Siuch answer would of necessity be made without the benefit of
argument.
The case if subsequently formally presented may be found to
differ materially from, and involve elements not presented in, the
"suggested ca.se."
Any ansvver that the Board might now make would in that
contingency perhaps lead to misapprehension and confusion.
The determinations of the Board in proceedings before it are
subject to judicial review.
No such review could be had of its determination should it
make answer to the question put in connection with the "suggested case."
The Board therefore denies the request.
IN THE MATTER oF FuRTHJ2R CoNS'l'RL"c'rroN oF Sec- }
TION 9, OF CHAPTER 4I, O:B' TELS LA ws OF I9IO.

Conference Ruling Nnumber Three.-Prior to July 4, I9IO,
upon which date Chapter 4I, of the Laws of 19Io, 'went into
effect, a municipality enacted an ordinance granting certain privileges to a corporation now subject to the provisions of the
statute.
This ordinance imposed upon the grant of the privilege a condition requiring the company to carry the members of the municipal body enacting the ordinance ·without charge.
Without passing· upon the legality of the condition when im·posecl, the Board rules that the company is relieved of this
condition by the provisions of section 9 of the statute.
This ruling is made after conference with the AttorneyGeneral.
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IN THE MATTER OF THE FREE TRANSPORTATION OF }
MEMBERS. oF THE BoARDJ ITS S:e.cRE.TARY AND
INSPECTORS.

· Con.ference Ruling Number Four.-Section 40 (as amended)
of "An act concerning railroads (Revision of I903) ," provides
that the members of the Public Utility Commission, its secretary
and inspectors "during their various respective terms of office,
shall pass and repass free of charge on all railroads now or hereafter operated in the State."
Until July 4, I9IO, the jurisdiction of the Board. as the Board
of Railroad Commissioners was confined to the supervision of
all railroads within the State, by whatever power operated, *
* * whether said railroad is incorporated by specie.I charter
or under the general laws of this State, or any other State, now
or hereafter opera.ting: under the provisions of an act entitled "A
gen1eral act rela.tin1g to milroads (Revision of 1903)," approved
April 14) 1903.
Section 4, of Chapter I97' of "An c:ct to create a Board of
Railroad Commissioners for the State of New Jersey, and to
prescribe its powers and duties" (P. L. 1907), provides that "the
commissioners and secretary, and other employes of said Board,
shall be entitled to receive froIYt: the State of New Jersey their
necessary traveling expenses while traveling on the business of
said Board."
The State having provided for the free transportation of the
members of the Board, its secretary and inspectors, over ·Ltie
railroads operating under the General Railroad Act, and expenses
for such transportation being therefore neither necessary nor
allowable, the Board and its secretary and inspectors have and
will continue to accept such transportation.
Chapter 41, of the Laws of 1910, extends the jurisdiction of
the Board to street railway and traction companies not operating
under the General Railroad Act.
The pmvisions of the General Railroad Act providing for
free transportation do not extend to these companies.
Neither the Board, its secretary, or inspectors, are therefore
entitled to free transportation over the lines of these companies.
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Expenses for transportation over their several lines are consequently "necessary expenses'' and allowable.
IN THE MATTER or~ 'l'HI<: APPROVAL oF GRANTS BY 1
MuNICIPALITIEs oF CoNSENT To

THE

Us1~

~

oF

STREETS AND OTHER PUBLIC PI.,AC:8S.

J

Conference Ruliug Number Fivc.-Section 8, of Chapter 4I
of the Laws of I9IO, provides: "No privilege or franchise hereafter granted to any public utility -.. * , , by any local,
municipal or county governing body shall be valid until approved
by said Board (of Public Utility Commissioners), whenever it
shall, after clue hearing, determine th<lt such privilege or franchise is necessary ancl proper for the pnblic convenience."
In order to avoid needless delay the Board will upon the submission to it by any local, municipal or county governing body of
any proposed grant corning within this section of the statute,
advise such bocly informally ancl preliminarily of its general
attitude respecting the provisions of the proposed grant.
IN TII c :\hnl':R oF CHA, N.'J'S mT. I\h:·.i\··TICII,',u. nn~s. 01'
CoNSJ<'.X'l' To TllF 'USE OF STR1·:1\1'S X'.'i'D 0'I'HER

Funuc

P1,Ac1~s roR T121n1s 01-' Y1~.\RS.

l

r

1

Conference Ruling 1\~umba Six.-By the t.erms of Chapter 36
of the La\1·s of I906, "_\n act regulating the granting by municipalities of consent to the use of streets, avenues, parks, park\vays and other public places,'' ancl the acts supplementary thereto and amendatory thereof. every consent granted therenncler is
limited to a term of years.
Gncler Section 8, of Chapter 41 of the La\\'S of 1910, the
privilege or franchise granted by such consent is not effective
until approncl by this Board.
Because such approYal is required the Board indicates, 111
advance, its opinion that, in generaL grants limited to a term of
years should contain provisions :
(a) Safeguarding the public interest in continuous and uninterrupted service at and after the expiration of the term of the
grant.
(b) Requiring the maintenance of the property of the grantee
in good order throughout the full term of the grant.
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IN THE MATTER OF APPLICATIONS FOR PERMISSION
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BY

RAILROAD Co MP ANIES TO LA y TR"\CKS ACROSS
STREETS so AS To MAKE, N:r:w CRossmcs AT
GRADE UNDER LAWS I909, CHAP'I'I~R I89, SECTION 3·

Confe,rence Ruling Number Seven.-This Board \vill not hereafter act upon any application by a railroad company for permission under Laws 1909, Chapter 189, Section 3, to lay tracks
across any street or highway so as to make a new crossing at
grade, 11ntil the consent of the municipality to the laying of the
tracks (where such municipal consent is requisite) has been
obtained.
nn~ CoNS'fRUC'I'ION o:e SEcTro~ 8,
CHAPTER 41, OF TI-IE LAWS OF 1910.

IN THE l\1AT'I'ER oF

l

J

Conference Ruling Number Eight.-Prior to Jnly 4, 19rn, a
privilege or franchise \Yas grantecl to a public utility by a municipal governing body, in accorclance with the pro\'isions of the
statute in force at the time.
Subsequent to July 4, 1910 an agreement was cntcrccl into
by the public utility \;vith the municipality, and an ordinance \\':lS
adopted by the municipal governing body pro\'iding merely for
a change in the manner in which the existing franchise or pri\'ilege should be exercised.
Such agreement and ordinance providing merely for a change
in the mode of exercising a privilege or franchise granted prior
to July 4, I9IO, and granting no new privilege or franchise, a.re
not required by Section 8, of Chapter 4I of the Law'S of 19 IO to
be submitted to the Board for approval.
The Board however requests that in every such case a copy
of the agreement and ordinance under \Vhich the privilege and
franchise was acquired, and a. copy of the agreement and ordinance providing for the change~ be filed with it.
IN THE MATTER oF THE APPLICATION or« THE ExCEPTION CoNTAIN1m IN SECTION 9, CHAPTI~R 41,
P. L. 1910, TO DETECTIVE SERGEANTS.

}

Conference Ruling Number Nine.-Section 9, Chapter 41,
Laws 1910, provides that nothing therein contained shall prevent
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the free transportation of uniformed public officers while engaged
in the performance of their public duties.
Question is raised as .to whether members of the municipal
police force known as "detective-sergeants" come within this
exception.
Detectrive-sergeants wear no distinguishing costume. The
wearing of such costume vvoulcl interfere with the performance
of, if it did not render nugatory, the work of detection to which
they are assigned.
They wear a badge, as evidence of their authority, which
badge, however, is so worn as to be concealed.
In the judgment of the Board these officers a.ire not "unifonned public officers," as this designation is employed in the
statute, and do not come within the operation of the exception
contained therein.
It may well be that the legislative policy which leads to excepting those members of the police force who are uniformed
from the effect of the statutory prohibition, should lead to the
exception of the non-unifonned members of the force therefrom.
With legislative policy the Board has, however, no concern. Its
powers are confined to the administration of the legislative enactments as it finds them.
IN THE MATTER OF INQUIRY WHETHER THE PROVISIONS OF SECTION
(P.

L.

I9IO,

6,

CHAPTER 4I, LAWS I9IO

p. 56), APPLY To THE ISSUANCE OF

STOCKS AND SECURITIES BY CORPORATIONS ORGANIZED

UNDER

THE

GENERAL

CORPORATION

ACT FOR THE PURPOSE OF ACQUIRING AND HOLDING THE SECURITIES OF PUBLIC UTILITIES.

Conference Ruling Nu11iber Ten.-Inquiry is made whether
the approval of the Board is required in the issuance, sale and
delivery of the stock or other securities of corporations organized
under "An act concerning corporations (Revision of I896) ,"
(P. L. 1896, Chapter 185), with the object of acquiring and
holding the stock and other securities of public utilities.
T 0 this inquiry the Board is, aJter careful deliberation, compelled to answer-No.
1
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Section 6, of Chapter 4I of the Laws of I9JIO, so far as it
is material to this inquiry, reads as follows: "No issuance, sale
and delivery of its stock or of securities authorized by it, and
maturing more than twelve months from the date thereof, here'....
after made by miy publfr ulility as herein defined and created by
this State, shall be valid until approved by said Board."
The section requires the approval of the Board in the issuance,
sale and delivery of the stocks and securities of "public utilities"
as defined in the act.
It does not require such approval in the issuance, so.le and
delivery of the stocks and securities of companies other than
those defined as "public utilities."
The fourth section of the act defines "public utilities" as
including "every railroad, express, street railway, traction, canal,
sub\vay, pipe line, gas, electric light, heat and power, water,
sewer, telephone, telegraph or other corporation, association, or
joint stock wmpany,- operating ivithin the State of N eiu1 Jersey
for public use under privileges granted by th:e' Sta,te or by an,y
munfripality thereof.''
The corporations in question clearly do not fall within any
of the classes specifically designated.
It remains to be determined ·vvhether they are corporations
"operating within the State of New Jersey for public use under
privileges granted by the State or by any municipality thereof."
The legislative intent to confine the operation of the act to
corporations, associations ancl joint stock companies engaged in
a business of a public and not of a private nature is clear.
The statute does not bring \Vithin its provisions and under the
jurisdiction of the Board all corporations, associations and joint
stock companies, but such only as operate within tlie State for
public use.
Nor does it bring within its operation and under the jurisdiction of the Board all corporations, associations and joint stock
companies operating \vithin the State for public use, but such
only as so operate "under privileges granted by the State or by
any municipality thereof."
The privilege ref erred to in the statute is not the general
franchise with which every corporation is vested, namely, the

16

U'TIL
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privilege to exist in corporate form, but is a special franchise (as
for illustration the privilege to make special use of the public
highways) granted to certain corporations by the State, or the
tnunicipality acting under legislative authority.
The corporations in question have merely the general franchise
to exist as a corporation; they have no special franchise granted
either by the State or any municipality thereof. They perform
no public function; their business is of private ancl not of public
nature; their ownership is simply of stock and other corporate
securities; they neither own nor operate directly any public
·utility; such ownership or operation is not included in their
corporate powers.
It is true that they invest their funds in the stock ancl other
securities of "public utilities" as defined by the statute.
It is also true that through the mvnership of a controlling
interest in the oustanding capital stock of such "public utilities"
they may control the election of the officers and directorate
thereof ancl so indirectly control the affairs of such "public utilities."
The ownership of the property devoted to the public use.
however, continues in the "public utilities" that may be so controlled; such property is "operated'' by such "public utilities"
under privileges granted to thelTi' (and not to the holding companies) by the State or the municipalities thereof.
These corporations, therefore, are not under the jurisdiction
of the Boa.rd.
,Neither are they subject to the provisions of the statute entitled "An act relating to the issuance, sale and delivery of
stock and securities by corporations of this State which have
acquired,
may hereafter acquire, authority, permission or a
franchise from the State or any municipality thereof, to use or
occupy any street, high,ny, road, lane or public place within
this State." (P. L. I906, Chapter 33I, page 730.)
It is manifest, therefore, that under these conditions there still
exists in the "holding corporations," to· some extent, the possibiiities of injury to the public interest, to avert or minimize
\vhich the statutes of I906 and I9IO were enacted.
If legislation is to be enacted regulating and providing for the

or
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supervision of the issuance of stock and other securities by corporations in general, this situation will be met.
If, however, such legislation is not enacted, the issuance of
stock and other securities by corporations holding the stock and
other securities of public utilities, should by amendment of the
act of I9IO be brought under the j,urisdiction of this Board.
IN THE MATTER oF TIU: CoNSTRUCTION o~ SECTION 9, }
CHAPTER 4I, OF LAWS OF I9IO.

Conference Ruling Number Eleven.-The municipalities of
the State, under povvers conferred by the Legislature, have
adopted ordinances requiring the payment of a license fee for
each street railway car operated. They have issued license cer~.
tificates evidencing the payment of the fee; and have required the
placing of the certificates in a conspicuous place in the cars
licensed.
Some of them have by contract ordinances provided for the
payment to the municip:ality by the street railway companies of
a percentage of the gross receipts. They have further adopted
ordinances regulating the operation of cars, providing, among
other things, for their maintenance in a cleanly and sanitary
condition; their heating; and against over-crowding.
The municipalities adopting these O:rdinances have created
corps of license and other inspectors to ascertain whether their
provisions are observed and to enforce them. These inspectors
are, for obvious reasons, not uniformed. To ascertain whetuer
the provisions of the ordinances,, or some of them, are observed,
it is requisite that the inspectors enter the cars. This they have
been permitted to do without payment of fare until the enactment of Section 9, of Chapter 4I of the Laws of Igro.
This section, so far as it is relevant to the question under consideration, provides as follows: "No such public utility, as herein defined, shall hereafter give, grant or bestow upon any local,
municipal or county official any discrimination, gratuity or free
service whatsoever, but nothing herein contained shall prevent
the free transportation of uniformed public officers while engaged in the performance of their public duties."
It is contended that under this statute, since the inspectors
referred to are not uniformed, the companies affected are for-
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bidden to permit them to enter upon cars for the purpose of inspection without the payment of fares.
The construction of the statute, so contended for, requires that
these inspectors be put in uniform or that a1 payment be made
to the companies for each inspection made to ascertain whether
they observe or violate the duties imposed upon them by municipal ordinance.
The result of the construction contended for is peculiar, and
so foreign to the evident legislative purpose to end discrimination in favor of, and "free service" to, local officials who might
thereby be influenced, or (what is equally important, from the
standpoint of maintaining confidence in local administration)
charged with being th~reby influenced, in their transactions as
representatives of the community with the companies, that it
should not be adopted unless the statute, as framed, will admit
of no other construction.
In the judgment of the Board such .construction is neither
necessary nor admissible.
The company admitting an inspector in the employ of the
municipality to enter its cars, without payment of fare, to observe
whether the provisions of municipal ordinances, governing their
operation, are complied with, neither gives, grants nor bestows
upon him "any discrimination, gratuity or free service whatsoever." It grants no "discrimination," for it recognizes the
right of free entry of all who, in the performance of public
duties, are obliged to enter the cars for the purpose of observing
whether, in their operation, the municipal ordina~1ces z,re complied with. It grants no "gratuity" or "free service," for it provides no gratuitous or free transportation to such inspector; it
admits him solely for the purpose of inspection, and his being
carried is a mere incident of the inspection, due to the fact that
the detaining of cars, operating upon a schedule for the period of
time requisite for the inspection, might seriously interfere with
that "adequate service" to which the public is entitled.
It is suggested that the required inspections might be made as
the cars depart from and arrive at the various car barns.
This suggestion is met by the fact that the conditions which
are the subject of inspection, in part at least, relate to the cc.rs
in transit.
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In the judgment of the Board the granting of a pass or identification cards by street railway companies to non-uniformed
municipal employes, entitling them, in performance of the duties
assigned to them, to enter upon street Tailway cars without payment of fare to ascertain whether the municipal ordinances regulating the operation are observed, will not be violative of the
statute.
It is suggested that under this ruling it will be difficult to
distinguish between inspectors entering cars for the legitimate
purpose of inspection and inspectors entering cars for the illegitimate purpose of being transported free of charge.
The Board is not willing to assume that a municipal employe
will improperly use an identification card issued to him.
The statutes _pf this State provide for the free transportation
of specified public officials "within the State."
Because of transportation conditions it is possible, particularly
on the under-river tubes between this State and the State of New
York, to use the identification cards, issued under this statute,
illegally in interstate transportation. This possible illegal use
of these cards. has at no time been considered a ground for
·withholding them.
In the judgment of the Board these cairds have not been misused. Nor, in its judgment, will identification cards issued
under this ruling be improperly employed. Should a card so
issued be misused, the company affected has it within its power
to withdraw it, and no just complaint could be based upon such
withdrawal.

Conference Recommendations.
IN THE MATTER OF THE REMOVAL OF MISLEADING }
. CROSSING

w ARNING

SIGNS.

-

Conference Recominendation Number One.----An inspection
shows that the several lines of railway operating within the State
in some instances provide protection at grade· crossings during
the summer season and withdraw the same at its close.
Warning signs, giving notice of such protection, are posted at
the crossings. These signs are, in some cases, permitted to
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remain after the protection is withdrawn. Uinder these conditions, the signs are misleading, produce confusion, and are a
source of danger.
The Board RECOMMENDS that all such signs be covered or
removed during the period that the protection, of which they
give notice, is not afforded.
IN THE MATTER OF DISMANTLING GRADE CROSSING }
GATES WHEN No'!' OPERATED.

Conference Recommendation Nuniber Two.-Investigation by
the inspectors of the Board shows that there are railroa.cl grade
crossings within the State protected by gates which are operated
during part of the year only, and that these gates are permitted
to continue in position during the season when they are not in
operation.
The maintenance of these gates in position when not operated
creates a situation involving clanger to those using these crossings, vvho may reasonably regard the fact that the gates are in
position as an indication that they are in operation; the fact that
they are up as an invitation to proceed and a, sign that no train
is approaching.
The Board RECOMMENDS that gates operated during part of
the year only be dismantled as soon as practicable after the
season cluring which they are operated closes.

Meters Used by Gas Companies.
~-\ copy of Conference Order Number Two (page 23I) was
sent to each of the gas companies of the State. The following
table has been compiled from responses of the companies to
the requests contained in the Conference Order:
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TABLE 1.-TESTINC OF G,\S
( l)

i

(a)

I

(c)

Under TVhat Conditions
,fre Tests Made?

I

Every four years.

I

I

Atlantic c--it_y_G_'_as-·-C-o.---i-- Sta~d;~dry meter-;-i

3,500

pre-payment;

8,0001
1

I regular.

I
Atlantic Highlands Gas Co.

i

(b)

:Vumber of Each.

I

Style or Type of lifeter.1

METEI~S.

/

I

(d)

(e)

TV!zat Rules in Force for 1Is a Charge Made for
Tests on Complaint.
I Test? How .111uch?

Tests made on request and,
, average returned to con,sumer.
I

None.

1

I

\-ui;·--;~eters, 1~~1fac-\'

50 iJer cent. pre-payment;! ?\o tests, except on com-[
Any consumer of the Gas Company, up~~pplitured by Keystone 1\'ieter 50 per cent. regular; total,1 phnt or request.
1 cation to the said Company, shall be allowed to
I Co.
[about 260 meters.
I
have the meter at the house tested by the official
i
I
designated for that purpose; in case the meter is
I
: found correct, or withi11 the percentage of error
1 allowed by law, the expense to be borne by the
I
I
I
I applicant, and, if incorrect, to be borne by the Gas
.
I
· I Company.
.
1

1

,

I

Boonton Gas, Light anll-I~~ 1-·&;~d-~-d dry meter;,--/ -1 pre-p:iyment; 476 regu- -\\rh~-;;·:implaint is made,
Tests made
ri'rovement Co.
i \ar.
remove meter and install an- comphinecl of.
[
other.

1

m~ters/-N~~e-.------

on

1

St=~·:lard

Bridgeton Gas Light Company.
Butler Gas, Lighting and
Heating Co.

dry meters.

9~0

I

pre:payment;

I,400

Inspections made on re-I 1\Ieter complained of is report of meter reader or con-I placed by new one and sent
sumer.
to factory for test.

regular.

j~-~--in-ope;a-ti-01_1_N_J_o_ve-,m- 1 ber, 1910.
I

Bridgeport Gas Co.

!

Cape 1\Iay Illuminating Co.

I'

I
Standard dry
3 to 300-light.

meters"

Citv Gas Light Co., Ocean
Standard dry
City.
3 to 300-light.

meters.[

Stanclar~ dry
3 to 300-hght.

meters.I

j

.

I

I

-

I

I

-N~;;,-·------·I

1----------

--

I

193 pre-payment; 557 regu- ! Every 3 years;· some every
Tested on request and 3
lar.
year.
\ montlis allowance made.
I
1

None.

400 pre-payment; 300 regu-1
lar.
·
\

No ch-a-rg_e_i_f_t_h_e_y
the test.

Ilowance
Tested on request
made.

Every

2

years.

2,500!

Every

2

years.

Tested o.n .request and al-' l'li'o charge if they
lowance made.
make the test.

Consolidated Gas Co., Long --S~;-~da~ meters.I- 2,30;;-~re-payment; -~~---;\
Branch.
.3 to 300-light.
i regular.
I

Every

s

years.

Tested on request an~~i------lowance made.

1

I

Coast Gas Co., Belmar.

1

500

i regular.

pre-payment;

I

and al-I

imake
,

1
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TABLE !.-TESTING OF GAS METERS-ComrnuEu.
-

-

---"1

(t)

(a)

I Styk
Cranford Gas Light. Co.,
Westfield.

"' Type of

M''"·j

Number of Each.

pre-payment;
352
regular.

Standard dry meters.

Dover, Rockaway and Port
Standard dry
Oram Gas Co.
3 to loo-light.

meters.

Easton Gas and Electric Co.,
Standard dry
Phii.ipsburg.
3 to 100-light.

meters.! 1 ,631
/regular.

Elizabethtown Gas Light Co.
Enterprise Gas
Harbor City.

Co.,

Egg

Standard dry
3 to loo-light.

Standard dry
Citizens' Light and Fuel Co.,
South Amboy.
3 to 40-light.

I

meters.

l,440

3 lo pre-payment; 704 regular.

meters.I

Standard dry meters.

I

(b)

I

pre-payment;

2,496 pre-payment;
regular.
prc-paymen t;
No
regular.
228

617
9,092
.105

pre-payment; 45 l regu-

lar.

(c)

(d)

(e)

Under What Conditions
Are Tests Made!'

TVhat Rules in Force for
Tests on Complaint.

ls a Charf(e Made for
Test!' How Much!'

Tested
out.

whenever

taken I

Tested on complaint.

I

Tested on complaint.

No rule.

I

No charge.
.If correct, charge
cost of test; if fast,
no charge.

Every 3 years.

Tested on complaint.

No charge.

Tested only on complaint.

Tested on complaint.

No charge.

Not stated.

Tested on complaint.

No rule.

Tested on complaint.

Not stated.

--- ---------No charge.

Flemington Gas Light Co.

3 to 40-light.

67 pre-payment; 217 regular.

None tested.

Ko complaints; if any,
Would charge exncter would be sent to fac- pressage if correct;
tory.
no charge if fast.

Freehold Gas Light Co.

3 to 40-light.

28 pre-payment; 421 regular.

No.

Test meter placed with
consumer's meter without removing same.

No charge.

Hammonton and Egg Harbor City Gas Co.

3 to 40-light.

Tested only on complaint.

Tested on request, and allowance made.

No charge.

Lakewood Gas Co.

3 to 40-light.

Every 2 years.

Tested on request, and alJowance made.

No charge.

Lambertville Gas Light Co.

Standard dry meters.

251 pre-payment; 229 regul'\ o tests made except on
Meters replaced by new
Jar.
complaint.
oneo ond ""' to facto>y
test.

Medford Gas Co.

Standard dry meters.

84 pre-payment; 133 -reguSent to factory when neeJar.
essary.

l

12 pre-payment; 256 regu-

Jar.
r 50

pre-payment; 600 regu-

lar.

fo;I

Non~

None.
-----~---~

Non~
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't ABLE I.-TES'fING OF GAS METERS-Cor>'Trnurtu.
(1)

(a)

(b)

(c)

Style or Type of Meter.

Number of Each.

Under What Conditions
Are Tests Made!

Metuchen Gas Light Co.

Standard dry meters. I

Millville Gas Light Co.

Standar<;l. dry meters.

Newton Gas and Electric Co.

Standard dry meters.

I

28 pre-payment; 186 regu-

(d)

(e)

What Rules in Force for Is a Charge Made for
Tests on Complaint.
Test! How Much!

Upon complaint, or when
deemed necessary.

Tested on complaint.

None.

307

Upon complaint, or when
deemed necessary.

Tested on complaint.

None.

301 pre-payment; 325 regu-

Upon complaint, or when
deemed necessary.

Tested on complaint.

Upon complaint, or when
deemed necessary.

Tested on complaint.

lar.

2,487

pre-payment;

regular.
lar.

. If fast, no charge;
1£ correct or slow,
factory
charge
is
made against
consumer.

I
New Jersey Gas Company,
Glassboro.

Standard dry meters.

Ocean County Gas Co., Toms
River.
Paulsboro Municipal Plant.

Kot in oper:ction.

Pennsgrove Gas Co.

Standard dry meters.

Perth Amboy Gas Light Co.

Standard dry meters.
Standard dry meters.

Public Service Gas Co.:
Essex DivisionHudson DivisionPassaic DivisionSouthern DivisionCentral DivisionDergen Division-

Standard dry

176

36 regu-

I
j

Tests made at factory.

l,ooo pre-payment;
regular.

Tested whenever removed. [

l,200

I
Tested on complaint.

I
Tested on complaint.

I
I

No charge.
---~------

Ko charge.

II6,518
108,918
44,261
52,700
13,045
13,885

--- --- --105,277
244,050
349,327
---meters. I 632 pre-payment; 742 regular.

No charge.

I

Number of Each.
25 per cent. are removed\·- Tested on complaint.
Pre-pay.
Reg.
Total. and tested each year.
I
95,125
89,4Q3
19,314
23,102
7,177
9,839

No charge.

-

loo pre-payment; 350 regular.

21,393
l 9.425
24,947
29,598
5,868
4,046

TotalRahway Gas Light Co.

pre-payment,

I_regular.
'""
Ilar.60 pre-payment;

Tested when removed.

I

Tested on complaint, and
allowance made.

No charge.
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TABLE I.-TESTrNG OF GAS METERS-CoN'l'INCED.
(I)

(a)

(c)

Number of Each.

Siyle or Tv/'e of }\Jeter.!
-~- --------------_-~!

S;ilem Gas I,ight Co.

Standard dry meters.

I Is

i

____ ~-

488 pre-payment; 658 regu-

i

_________ t

Rules in Force for
on Complaint.

What Conditions
Tests Nlade?

br.

1

Cn complaint, or
deemed necessary.

when

Tested on complaint, andl
allowance_m_a_d_c._ _ _ _.

a Charge lvfade for
Test? How Much?

---------No charge.

1

I

Shore Gas Co., Manasquan.

Standard dry meters.

Standard Gas Co., Keyport.

St~~1d;·;.~ltlry mct;~I

50

I br.
1

pre-payment;

150

regu-j

l.;very

2

years.

Tested on complaint, andl
allowance made.

No charge.

624 pre-payment; 347 regu-j
\Vhencver considered nec-1· Tcst-ed--o-n_c_o_m_p_l_a_in_t_,_a_n_dl _________
_
No charge.
lar.
i cs,;ary.
allowance made.
,

1

Swedesboro Gas Light Co.

Stan~--;:-d-dry meters.

1

Tuckerton Gas Co.

-~ ~o pre-payment;

I

I

Standard dry meters.

j

200

regu-1
.

128

regu-'I

Lir.

85 pre-payment;
lar.

:X o test.

\Vhenever considered nec-i
essary.
I

Standa._r_d_d_r_y_m_e_t-er_s___ I 46 pre-payment; 244 regu-1
, lar.

No.

\Yildwoo<l, Anglesea and
Holly Beach Gas Co.

Standard dry meters.

Tested every year.

I

688
pre-payment;
I regular.

----------

1,068!
I

changed

on

com-j--N;-~arge f~~-!change.

Tested on complaint.

, -No
- -charge.
-------

None.

,--N-o-.-------

1

\Vashington Gas Co.

J

i
Meter
i plaint.

:·

I________
I

Tested on complaint, and['
allowance made.

No charge.
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5I

Rates Charged by Certain Public Utilities.
Believing that information as to the rates charged by the pub-

lic utility corporations subject to the jurisdiction of the Board
would be of value, particularly in view of the provision of the
law wherein the Board is required to "direct any public utility
found to be granting rebates or other unjust, unfair or unreasonable discriminations, to immediately cease therefrom," the
following_ resolution was adopted by the Board :
"Rcsoh1cd, That pursuant to the power conferred upon it the Board of
Public Utility Commissioners n:quest all gas, electric light, water, sewer, telephone and telegraph corporation3. associations and joint stock companies, operating within the State of N ('.W Jersey for public use under privileges granted
by the State or by any municipality the.reof, to furnish information to the
Board as follows:
"r. A complete schedule of all rates charged for service of any kind within
the State.
"2. A list of all person:~ or corporations receiving service at other than
the pnhlishecl schedule rares.
"3. The rate charged in each instance for such service and the rate which
would ordinarily apply.
"4· Whether rates, other than published schedule rates, are based on contracts terminable at the \Yill of the pnblic utility."

A copy of this resoluti,~n was sent to each company of the
classes referred to therein.
The request of the Board was courteously receiyed by a large
majority of the companies, and the information called for by
the resolution has been furnished. vVith respect to some of those
\vho have not supplied the schedules, the Boarcl has received
assurances that they are in course of compilation and will be
supplied at an early elate. ~-\ few of the companies ignored the
resolution, and also repeated requests for the information. \\Tith
respect to these the Boarcl has started a formal inYestigation into
their rates. Officials of the companies in interest \Vill be subpcenaed and orclered to appear at hearings with such books
and records as will enable the Board to obtain the information
called for by its resolution.
From the information 2.lreacly supplied the Board, tables have
been prepared and are submitted herewith as follows, for the
companies \vhich have reported.
Table II. Regular schedule of rates charged for gas.
Table III. Regular schedule of rates charged for electricity.
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Table IV. Regular schedule of rates charged for water.
Schedules of rates charged for telephone, telegraph and sewer
service have been filed with the Board. These rates, which are
on file and available for the use of the Board, are intricate add
are embodied in voluminous schedules, so that the Board has not
deemed it important or advisable to burden this report with their
publication.
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TABLE IL-RATES CHARGED FOR GAS.
ScHEDUI,E oF GAs RATES.

Gross
Price.

Company.
Atlantic City Gas Co.,

...

Territory Sen;ed.

Remarks.

Atlantic City, VentDiscount, IOC. per M.,
nor, South Atlantic within IO days.
Citv, Longport.

$1.00

Atlantic Highlands Gas
Co., .................. $i.50

$I.SO per M. ft.; discount, IOC.
per M., if bill is paid within 15
days.
I
I

Boonton Gas, Light and
Improvement Co., ..... $i.35

I

Bndgeton Gas Light Co.,. $Loo[
Butler Gas, Lighting and
Heating Co., . . . . . . . . . .

. ...

I

Illuminating

Bn~~-=---l-------1

------1

Bridgeport Gas Company,
Cape May
Co.,

if paid

Cape J\Iay; El$1.60 dredge.
,

Up to 5,000 ft., $i.6o; next 5,000
ft., $'i.45; next, 1o,ooo ft., $ i.30;
excess over 20,000 ft., $'1 .20; discount on above rates, roe. per J\'I.

~or power.
-------------~l----------•-S-p_e_c_i_al_r_a_te_s_c_h_a_r_ge_d_f_o_r_g_a_s_u_s_ed
1

City Gas Light Co., Ocean
City, ................. $i.so[
Citizens' Light and Fuel

Ocean City.

l__S_o_u-th--A-m_b_o_y__- - · l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

__c_o_.,_S_o_u_t_h_A_m_b_o_y_,_··_·__
·_··_·
Coast Gas Co., Belmar,

$1.50

Consolidated Gas Co., of
N. J., Long Branch,
$1.50

Cranford Gas Light Co.,.

Discount, 1 5c., if bill is paid before 10th of month. Power rates
for gas engines, $ 1 ; also optional
rate of 7oc. per M., plus a fixed
charge based on the maximum demand.
$ r.25 \---------------ii--D-i-sc_o_u_n_t___
1o_p_e_r_c_e_n-t.-,-if_b_i_ll_is
\

D~ver,

Il

paid within 10 days. On monthly
consumption of 60,000 feet or more,
rate is $1 per M. On pre-payment
meters, a discount of 12y;;c. per M.
is allowed; no discount on fraction

of """" ft.

Dover, Port Oram,
Discount, rnc. per M., if bill is
Rockaway
and
Port Oram Gas Co., ... $1.35 Randolph Township. paid be~ore I sth of month. c;;pecial
I
rates. VIZ.: I 0,000 CU., ft. to I 5,000
cu. ft., $i.15; 15,000 cu. ft. to
20,000 cu. ft., $i.ro; 20,000 cu. ft .
I
to 25,000 cu. ft., $i.05; 25,000 cu.
1 ft.
and over, $ r .oo.
These rates
[are based on bills paid before the
·----------!
I 15th o_f_tl_1e_m_o_n_th_._ _ _ _ _ __
Discount, 10 per cent. per M., if
Easton Gas and Electric
Co., ................. . $'r.35\
paid by 10th of month. Meter rent,
. r 5c. per month.

•I
1

I
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TABLE II.-RA. TES CHARGED FOR GAS-CoNTrnuED.
======-"~--==:=---=

------ -··--·------ - ------- --- -

Company.

·cross/
Price.I

--------------

1'm·;tocy Smcd.

----------·-------

I

·---------~--·-------

Rcmorh

I

Discount, 2 5-c._p_e_r_l\_f._,-1-.f-b-il_l_ 1-.s
paid within 10 days. Special rate,
9oc. per l\I., based on consumption
of 60,000 ft. or more per month.
On pre-payment meters, discount of
25c. per .M. is allowed on full M.
ft. consumed per month, and not
on the hundredths or fractional
parts.

1
1

Elizabethtown Gas Light
Co., .................. $r.25i

Enterprise Gas Co., ..... $r.35

Egg Harbor City.

Discount, ro per cent., if bill is
paid before 25th of month. Special
rates for gas used for power. $r
net for r,ooo ft., and ro per cent.
discount, if bill is over $40 per
month.

1
r

,
I
1

---------------1----------11
Flemington Gas Light Co., $ r.60

-----------

Lower rate is allowed extra large
consumer.
Special rates allowed
churches and county buildings. Gas
for power, $'r.25 per M. ft.
_F_r_e-el-1o_l_d_._ _ _ _ I Discount, IO per cent., if bill is
paid within rs days; special rates
allowed hotels, private schools and
power for engines.
1
I

i
i

F-re_e_h_o_l_d_G_a_s_I__,-ig-l-1t_C_o-.,-.-$_r._7_0:

I

-----

Hammonton and Egg Harbor City Gas Co., ..... $r.35!

Hammonton.

Lakewood Gas Company,. $r.50:

Lakewood.

Lambertville Gas Light
Co., .................. $1.85'

_L_a_m_b_e_r-tv_i_l-le-.---1

Discount' r o per cent. for prompt
payment; pre-payment meters, $r.35

1
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I net.

/

Ift.

\\'hen consumption exceeds 5,000
per month, $ r.25 per M.

l\Iinimum charge per month, 25c.
whether any gas is used or not.
Snecial rates, viz.: On consumption
of 50,000 to roo,ooo ft., $r.8o per
lVI.; roo,ooo to 150,000 ft., $r.75
per l\.I.. ; rso,ooo to 200,000 ft. $r.70
per M.; 200,000 and upwards, $r.65
per l\I.
l

I

----1

Medford Gas Company, .. $r.40 --l\-Ie_d_f_o_r_d--.
1

,
I

Metuchen Gas Light Co.,. $ r.4oi
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ !

Xo discount is allowed, and no
penalty impo~ed on bills not paid
!within a specified time.
1'

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Millville Gas Light Co., .. $r.25 1
f,

l\Iillville and
vicinity.

_______________ r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Newton Gas and Electric
Co., ...................... '

Discount, 2oc.
within ro days..

per M., if paid
,

•.

Discount IO per cent., if bill is
paid on or before roth of month.
On pre-payment meters, rate is $r
,per l\1.
·

X ewton.

New Jersey Gas Company,
1

Ocean County Gas Co.,

$r.50

Pennsgrove ·Gas Co., ..... $r.38

Discount,

ment within
- - - - -I

Pennsgrove.

1

ro per cent. for payrs days.

Gas ~upplied for power, $1 per M.
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TABLE IL-RATES CHARGED FOR GAS-CoNrrnuEn.

Company.

Gross
Price,

Remarks.

Territory Served.

Perth Amboy Gas Light
Co., .................. $I.40

Net rate, $I.IS per M. or over;
less than I,ooo ft., $I.SO gross; net,
$i.30.
No discount unless bill is
,l paid on or before I 5th of month.
I Special rates allowed on consump' tion of 50,000 ft. and over.

Public Servic~ Gas Co., .. $I.oo

Net rate for monthly cons ump·
tion of less than 50 M. cu. ft. for
all districts except Ridgewood and
Morristown Districts, $I per l\:L
Quantitative discounts, viz.: Month11y consumption of so M., and less
than I oo M., 10c. per M.; monthly
I consumption of Ioo JVL, and less
I than 200 1\1., I sc. per M.; monthly
i consumption of 200 M., and less
than 300 M., 2oc. per M.; monthly
consumption of 300 M., and less.
than 400 M., 25c. per 1\1. For an
annual consumption of 4,800 M.,
and less than I 5,000 1\1. cu. ft., 3oc.
per J\1.
For an annual consumption of IS,ooo M., and less than
130,000 M. cu. ft., 35c. per M.; for
an annual consumption in excess of
30,000 M. cu. ft., 4oc. per l\ii.
Note.--Followmg
the
practice
which has obtained for manY. years,
and to which the several communities have become accustomed, gas is
billed in the Essex Division (ex·
elusive of Morristown), Bergen Division (exclusive of Ridgewood),
Passaic Division and Central Divi·
sion at the rate of $I. 10 per M.
cu. ft., and in addition to the quantitative discounts as above, a discount of 10c. per M. is allowed for
prompt payment. In the Essex Di·
vision, to receive this discount, payment must be made within s days
after presentation of bill.
In the
Bergen, Central and Passaic Divisions, this discount is allowed if
bill is paid on or before the I oth
day of the month. In the Hudson
and Southern Divisions, where the
practice has been to bill at a net
rate, gas is billed at $I per M. cu.
ft., and no discount for prompt
payment is allowed.

i

'\'et rate for monthly consumption of less than 50 M. cu. ft.
Quantitative
discounts same as other
I
districts.
Bills rendered at $I.25,
and a discount of Ioc. per M. is
allowed for payment within s days
- - - - - - - after presentation of bill.

Essex Division, ......... $I.I5:

Morristown District.

Bergen Division, ........ $I.IS

Ridgewood District.

I

Net rate for monthly consumpcu. ft.
as other
districts. No. discount for prompt
payment.

tion of less than so M.
IQuantitative
discounts same

I
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TABLE IL-RA TES CHARGED FOR GAS-CoNTINUED.
1

Gross
Price.I

Company.
R:ihway Gas Light Co.,

Territory Served.

Remarks.

. . $ i. soj_R_a_h_w_a_y_.-----i--D-is_c_o_u_n-t,-1-o_p_e_r-ce_n_t-.•-i-f-b-il_l_i_s
paid by 15th of month.
Special
rates, viz.: 1,100 to 39,900 ft., $i.25
per M., less 10 per cent. if bill is
paid by I 5th of month; 40,000 ft.
and over, $I. IO per M., less roc.
per M. if paid by 1 .sth of month.

Salem Gas Light Co., .... $1.60

Salem.

Discount, IO per cent. This rate
for consumption of less than 10,000
between 10,000 and 20,000 ft.,
.discount rs per cent.; between
I20,000 and 50,000, discount 20 per
\cent.; for 700 ft. or less, rate is $1
; net.
Consumers using 200,000 ft.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - \ p e r year, discount 30 per cent.
Shore Gas Co., .......... $i.50
l\/fanasquan, Sea
Girt.
i ft.;

I

Standard Gas Co.,

Matawan, Keyport.

Discount, 25 per cent., if bill is
paid in ro days; special rates allowed large consumers.

Swedesboro Gas Light Co., $1.50

Swedesboro.

Discount, IO per cent., if bill is
paid in r 5 days from date of bill.

Tuckerton Gas Company,. $1.50

Tuckerton.

Discount, IO per cent., if paid in
ro days. Over ro,ooo ft. per month,
a flat rate of $1.25 per M. feet.

Washington Gas Company, $1.50

\Y ashington.

Discount, 8 per cent., if bill is
paid by r 5th of following month.
Consumers using ro,ooo ft. per
month are allowed a flat rate of $r
per JV[. Minimum rate of soc. per
month for those who consume less
than that amount of gas at the regular rate of $i.50.

······

$1.90

Wildwood, Anglesea and
_
'Wildwood,
Ang-le-1 Discount, ro per cent., if bill is
Holly Beach Gas Co., .. $1.50 sea,
Holly
Beach, paid in ro days.
\Vildwood Crest.
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TABLE III.-RATES CHARGED FOR ELECTRICITY.
-------------- -

------------

INCANDESCENT I,IGHTS.

Company.

~
~

Maximum rates
b_v meter per
kw. hour.

Atlantic Coast Electric Light
Co., Asbury Park aml
vicinity.
AtlanticCounty Electric
£gg Harbor City.
I

8

~Atlantic

r sc.

-----------------~----__:._=---------

ARC LIGHTS.

Rates-by Contract.

Hales by Contract.

,---------------

3 months unless .soc. per
night; 6 mos., 35c.

I

I

POW<R.

Maximum rates'
by meter {Jer
kw. hour.
7c.

c;~I~-.- - - p~Ji;i~~ n_1~11th fur

City Electric Co.

til

-1

-See table of street lightlights burning from dLtsk tc•1ing· rates.
ro P. l\L, 0/ov., Dec., Jan .. ;
$r; Feb., l\Iar., 75c.; April1
to Aug., 6oc.; Sept., Oct.,!
75c.

I

r-6-c-.---- ----;~~lamp, . -$ r. 50

1
1""

mo.,

~

32

mo.

c.p.

ldmp,

By the yc~r- $2 1~er w::k.
50 I Lc:ss than yca1 $3 1,er w~"k.

y;;. 1

$~.

16c.

I

I

I
15c.

Bordentown Electric
and Motor Co.

roe.

Light!

Discounts. Afinimum Charges. Etc.

Sign rates Sc. per kw. hr.
ing, roe. ver kw. hr.

Discounts-Light:
$r.50 to $5 per month, 25%.
$s to $10 per month, 30%.
$10 to $20 per month, 35%.
$20 to $40 per month, 40%
Over $40, 50%.
Power discounts same as for light.
l\Iinimum charges per month:
ro to 2;; sockets, $r.50.
25 to 50 sockets, $'3.
50 to 75 sockets, $s.
75 to roo sockets, $7-SO.
roo to r 50 sockets, $ ro.
rso to 250 sockets, $r5.
Over 2;;0, special.
Minimum cl.arge, $3 for first horsepower;
each additional horsepower, $ r.

IOC.

Flaming arc, $60 per year. I

l\Iunicipal light-

lVIinimum charge 7 sc. Free renewals. Discount from meter and flat rates:
s% on bills of $4 and over.
r 0% on bills of $8 and over.
rs% on bills of $rs and over.
20% on bills of $20 and over.
rn% additional for payment by sth of month.

i

Bernards \Vater Co., Bern-I
ardsville and vicinity.

I

Sc.

Minimum charge, $r.
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TABLE III.-RA TES CHARGED FOR ELECTRICITY-Continued.

I

<NCAND.,c<NT "'"""·

Company.

Maximum rates
by meter per
kw. hour.

Rates by Contract.

ARC "'G

H'l'S.

POWER.

Discounts. JMinimum Clzarzes. Etc.

Maximum rates
b_v meter Per
kw. lzour.

Rates by C on tract.

-------

---··-

Bridgeton Electric Co.

10c.

JVIinimum charge, light, $r per month.
l\Iinimum charge, power, $2 per month.
l,ess than 25 kw. hrs., r oc.
2s to 50 kw. hrs. 9Yzc.
so to 150 kw. hrs., 9c.
r so to 300 kw. hrs., S.Yi c.
Lighting rates,
300 to 450 kw. hrs., Sc.
4SO to 600 kw. hrs., 7.Yic.
600 to Soo kw. hrs., 7c.
1 Soo to rnoo kw. hrs., 6 Yz c.
Lrooo or more per month, 6c.
1 (Less than r oo kw. trs., 7c.
I roo to 200 kw. hrs., 6c.
I Power rates,
~ 200 to 400 kw. hrs., sc.
1
i
I 400 to 600 kw. hrs., 4Y5c.
I
l 600 or more per month, 4c.
7C.

f

1

,...-....
~

Vt

00
'--'

1 - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----------·--·
Burlington Electric Light
and Power Company.

-~-=~~=!________

12c.

Boonton Electric Company.

10c.

Dorough of Madison (Municipal).

rnc.

-

Sc.
-----------------

- - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - ·-·------- 1--------Borough of Park
(Municipal).

Ridge

J\Iinimum ch:irge, $r per month.

- - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -----------

15c.

Sc.

plus~
Iper10c.month.

I
I

1

I

i\finimum charge, $r per month.
Charge outside of borough, r 3c. per kw. hr.
Rent for meter is charged, ro% of the cost
thereof. Bills rendered quarterly.
Discounts as follows. on light only, and provided bill is paid on or before 10th of the
montt issued:
Rills figuring from $1 to $4, s%.
Rills figuring from $4 to $ro, ro%.
Bills figuring above $10, 20%.
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TABLE III.-RATES CHARGED FOR ELECTRICITY-Continued.
INCANDESCENT LIGHTS.
Company.

Bor?t:gh of Vineland. (Mumcipal).

Ma.rimumrates
by meter Per
kw. hour.
l2c.

·

,,.-....

tv

tn

'°

Rates by Contract.

-=~-:=----------i---:OWER.
Rates by Contract.

Discounts, Minimum Char~es, Etc.

.Maximwnrates
: by meter per
kw. hour.

Flat r~te charges for less
l lamp until 7 P. M., $3, First roo kw.
than s lights: soc. per mo. per mo.; l lamp until 8 P. lhrs. per montl.
for l 6 c.p. lamp to 8 P. JYL; M., $'4 per mo.; l lamp un- Sc. per kw. hr.;['
75c. per mo. for 16 c.p. til 9 P. M., $5 per mo.; l next 400 kw.
lamp to ro P. M.; $r.2s per[lamp until 12 P. M., $6 per\ hrs. permonthl
mo. for 16 c.p. lamp all mo.; r lamp all night, $8 6c.per kw. hr.;
night. If a meter is dcsired[per month. Saturday nights over soo kw.
on less than s light~, $3 allowed until 12 P. M.
hrs. to roool
per yr. meter rent will be
kw. hr. per
charged.
month,
5c.
per kw. hr.;
over lOOO kw.
hrs. per month
4c. per kw. hr.

...__.,,

Mini:nun: charges monthly for incan(lescent
lamp_ c:1rcmt, soc.
Mmmmm monthly char~es for arc lamp on
meter,$~.
.
All bills paid on or before the 1sth of each
month will be allowed the following discount:
5% on bills from $1 to $s.
6% on b_ills of $6.
7% on hills of $'7, etc., up to
18% discount on bills of $18 and over.
There are no concessions on electric light
rates.

---

Cape May Light and Power
Co.

lSC.

16 c.p. lamp, $1 per month.
Flat rates for signs, based
on 9C per kw. hr.

$7 per month.

15c., stores,
6oc. per lamp for first 3
etc.; 12c. for lamps;
ssc. for next 3;
the first
2s thereafter, soc.
watts,
excess

Minimum charge, $1.50 per montl~.

Sc.

~--

Clementon Township United _1_4_c_._ _ _ _ ,
Electric Improvement Co.,
Laurel Springs.

1------- - - - - - - - - - - - -

Discounts- $1 to $10, 10%.
$10 to $15, 15%.
$ 1s to $20, 20%.
$20 to $25, 25%.
$zs to $30, 30%.
Over $30, 40%.
Minimum charge, $1 per month.

1

Cinnaminson Elect_ric Light,
rsc. for 10
$g per year, burning to
Flaming arc, $60 per year,
Power and Heatmg Co.
kw. hrs. Ex- l 1 P. M.; $'7.20 per yr., store use.
cess, roc. per burning to 9 P. M.; resikw. hour.
dences: 16 c.p. lamp, $16.so;
32 c.p. lamp, $zr.so.

Clinton Electric Light Co.

. 15c. rate for
charging vehicles, rnc. per
kw. hr. without discount.

-----~-'

------

--

1

~finimum charge, $i.50 per month. Regubr rate up to $1, 14c. per kw. hr. Excess' at
10c. per kw. hr.

·--

IOC.

...
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TABLE III.-RATES CHARGED FOR ELECTRICITY-Co1itinued.
---·-----------

------------~·---

'

Company.

>NCANDB'CENT "'"""'·

/Ma.rimumratesl
', by meter per
kw. hour.
I

I

ARC >.<eHT,.

Rates by Contract.

I

'

62.Y;;c. less 20%.

IJ

$2.50 per month.

f

C'I
0

1

'..__,'

r sc.
I

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _____________ [
Gloucester County Electric/ 15c.
j S c.p., 4oc.; I6 c.p., 6oc.;i
Company.
32 c.p., Soc., to II P. M.
Double above charge if,
burned all night.
I

. s:iic.
witl.I
- .
discounts.
ro%.
, discounts up to $10,
$10 to $rs, rs%.
1
$rs to $2S, 20%.
I
$2S to $40, 2s%.
I
I
$40 to $60, 30%.
I
$60 to $100, 40%.
f
.
Over $100, so%.
Power discounts:
$'1 to $20, ro%.
$20 to $30, 20%.
I
$30 to $so, 30%.
$so to $roo, so%.
Over $100. 60%.

Hackettstown Electric Light

I2C.

Co.
Hammonton
Co.

I 5c.

Lighting

Discounts:
Over $s. up to $"20, 10%.
$20 to $~o, 20%.
_ _o_v_e_r_$_3_0_,_33_7:3_J_%_o._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
) Minimum charges:
I Yearly customers, $I per month; transient
customers. $2 per month. Bills over $20 per
, month subject to discount of 30%.

1

-------------/

I
I,ight

month.

-----·----------1-------,
I

1

Electric

Discounts, JJiinimum CharKeS, Etc.

'

r

Flemington Electric Light, I
Heat and Power Co.

1

roe. for conMinimum charge, $r per month. Company
tinuous service also furnishes current at 6c. per kw. hr., plus
4c. day ser- a fixed charge based on maximum demand.
vice only on
motors 2.~ hp.
or over.

I

-----..

Maximum rates
bv meter Per
kw. hour.

I

!

c(~~lr---;;:--;ith~
counts.

I

I

Rates by Contract.

.. f;;; f i r s t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Consolidated Gas Co., Long/~
Branch.
1so kw. hrs.;
l 6c.
for next
I' 50
kw. hrs.;
I uc.
for exf ccss.
Easton Gas and Electric

I _:w••~

.

I

roe. and Sc.

I---------------------

r re. roe. Sc.

I

Discount for prompt payment, 10%.
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TABLE III.-RATES CHARGED FOR ELECTRICITY-Continued.
INCANDESCENT I,IGHTS.

Company.

iMa.rimmnrates
by meter per
kw. ho1tr.

Rates by Contract.

!

l,akewood Water, Light and'
Power Co.

15c.

Lambertville Heat, Light and'
Power Co.

r 5c.

~

I

t\)

0\
1-i

'--'

1

Marlton Light,
Power Co.

Heat

1------

andi

ARC I,IGHTS.

Rates

by Contract.

I2C.

Minimum charge, $1 per month. Discount,
10% from net amount if paid by 6th of month.
Rcsidencesr sc. per kw. hr. for first ro kw. hrs.
12c. per kw. hr. for next ro kw. hrs.
roe. per kw. hr. for next 20 kw. trs.
Sc. per kw. hr. for next 60 kw. hrs.
Commercial-Fe. per kw. hr. for rst 25 kw.
hrs.; r oc. per. kw. hr. for next 7 S kw. hrs.;
Sc. per kw. hr. for next roo kw. hrs; 7c. per
kw. hr. for next I 50 kw. hrs.

r to 100 kw.
7 7:) c.; ro r

Minimum charge, light, $1 per month.
Minimum charge, power, $1 per hp.
I to SO kw. hrs., I.'jC. per kw. hr.
Over
so to roo kw. hrs., 14c. per kw. hr.
Over 100 to 200 kw. hrs., 13c. per kw. hr.
Over 200 to 400 kw. hrs., 12c. per kw. hr.
Over 400 to 600 kw. hrs., r re. per kw. hr.
Over 600 to 1000 kw. hrs., roe. per kw. hr.
Over 1000 to 1500 kw. l,rs., 9;/,c. per kw. hr.
Over r 500 to 2000 kw. hrs., 9c. per kw. hr.
Over 2000 to 3000 kw. hrs., SY,c. per kw. hr.

I
I

3oc.

I

Middlesex and Monmouth
Electric Light, Heat and
Power Co., suburban and I
seacoast sections.
i
'I'

r 5c.

hrs.
to
hrs.
to
hrs.
to
hrs.
to
hrs .
to
hrs.

I

.....

I2C.

kw.
7c.; 201
400
kw.
6;/,c.; 401
600
kw.
6c.; 60 r
Soo
kw.
.c;Y,c.; Soi
1000 kw.
sc.
200

·························· ··························
do.

.......................... 1 ..................................... .

South Amboy.

Discounts, Nlinimum CharRes, Etc.

Maximum rates
by meter per
kw. hour.

Regular rate, 15c. first hours use;
rrc.
second hours use; 7c. excess over a hove.
Yearly customers receive 20% discount.

------------1------

K:~~~~~t. ~~<l. M:~t~~~~:

POWER.

12c.

do.

hrs., 12c. per kw. hr.
100 kw. hrs., 1 re. per kw. hr.
200 kw. hrs., roe. per kw. hr.
400 kw. hrs., 9Yzc. per kw. hr.
600 kw. hrs., 9c. per kw. hr.
1000 kw. hrs., SYzc. per kw. hr.
r 500 kw. Lrs., Sc. per kw. hr.
2000 kw. hrs., 7;/,c. per kw. hr.
;woo kw. hrs., 7c. per kw. h:-.
·d·i~~~~~t.· ......................... .

r to so kw.
Over
so to
Over roo to
Over 200 to
Over ,ioo to
Over 600 to
Over rooo to
Over r 500 to
Over 2000 to

. .N.o.
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TA.BLE

CHARGED FOR ELECTRICITY-Continued.

INC.\NDESCENT LIGHTS.

I
Company.

III.-RATE~

ARC LIGHTS.

I

POWER.
1

I11_f_a_x_i_m_u_11_i_r_at-es

b_v meter ter
, kw. hour.

I[

----------/2\1aximum rates

I

Rates by Contract.

Rates by Contract.

I

Discounts, },finimum

Char~es,

Etc.

by meter per
kw. hour.

'1

Millburn Electric Company.

I

I

sc.

1~-c-.----1-~~~~~~:-P.~~.1$·7

IOC.

per-:nonth.-------1-8-c-.--

per month; r light to I 2 P.
M., $r per month; all night
light, $r.50 per month.

-~
t\)

Morris and
tric Co.

Somerset gree-

~ Sliding scale rates.

'--'

rsc.

roe.

Discount for payment within
On bills under $15, 5%.
On bills over $rs, 10%.

IO

days:

Discount on lighting bills for payment by
roth of the month:
On bills under $s. 20%.
On bills over $s, 30%.
Lighting-Discounts of s% if paid within rs
days. :Minimum charge·, $r for not more than
40 lamps or equivalent.
soc. addtional for
every 20 lamps in excess of 40.
r to
50 kw. hrs., r sc. per kw. hr.
Sr to roo kw. hrs., r4c. per kw. hr.
ior to 300 kw. hrs., r3c. per kw. hr.
301 to .2000 kw. hrs., r2c. per kw. hr.
()ver 2000 kw. hrs .• roe. per kw. hr.
Power-Minimum charges up to 2 hp., $2.
Over 2 hp. up to cind including s hp., $3.
Over 5 hp. up to and including ro hp., $s.
Over IO hp., soc. per hp. per month.
Up to 50 kw. hrs., roc. per kw. hr.
s r to 100 kw. hrs., Sc. per kw. hr.
ror to 200 kw. l.rs., 7c. per kw. hr.
201 to 300 kw. hrs., 6c. per kw. hr.
301 to 500 kw. hrs., sc. per kw. hr.
sor to 2000 kw. hrs., 4c. per kw. hr.
Over 2000 kw. hrs., 3c. per kw. hr.
Use of motors not allowed between S P. M.
and r A. M.
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TABLE III.-RATES CHARGED FOR ELECTRICITY-Continued.
INCANDJlSCJl~T

Company.

lYfoximumratesl
by meter per
Inv. hour.

LIGHTS.

Rates by Co11tract.

I

ARC I,IGHTS.

POWER.

Rates by Contract.

rates
I!Maximum
bv meter per
kw. hour.

·············1 ························· ..................................... .

roe. plus a
fixed charge.

Service charge rates.

·

1

\

\

I
[
I

-.,

l.J
8\
Kew J crsey \Vater and Light I~- . ____ II____________

Co., Deal.

Co.

City

c.

7
Ifixed
i

Ocean

Discounts. J1.1inimum ChaYJzes. Etc.

I

plus a
Lightin~-Service charge, Yi kw., 7 sc. per
charge.
month. I• rom .Yi kw. up to 8 kw. excess over
Y, kw. at soc. per Y, kw. per month; from 8
kw. up to 25 kw. excess over 8 kw., 25c. per
kw. per month; excess kw. over 25 kw., roe.
per kw. per month.
For first 500 kw. hrs.
monthly, roe. per kw. hr.; next 500 kw. l.rs.
monthly, . gc. per kw. hr.; all over 1000 kw.
hrs. monthlv, 8c. per kw. hr.
Power-Service charges setme as for lighting.
Up to r oo kw. hrs., 7c. per kw. hr.; roo to
200 kw. hrs., 6c. per kw. hr;
over 200 kw.
hrs., sc. per kw. hr.
·

I
Electric

Liglttl

2oc.

I

Pleaswtville
Heat,
0'.1d Power Co.

l,ight

SC.

rsc.

roe.

- $r.35 per mo. for 10 4 c.p.1------------Tungsten lamps to midnight.

Summer rates-1\1inimum. $r.50 per month.
Discounts as follows allowed if paid in 5 days:
Bills over $5, less than $10, 10%.
Rills over $10, less tl.an $15, 15%.
Bills over $IS, less than $zo, 20%.
Bills over $20, less than $30, 25%.
Bills over $30, less than $'40, 30%.
Bills over $40, less than $50, 35%.
Bills over $so, 40%.
All year consumers.
Discounts as follows if paid in 5 days:
Rills over $2 ..So, less than $5, ro%.
Bills over $ s. less th an $10, r 5%.
Bills over $10, less than $2.S, 20%.
Bills over $'2S, 25%.

. Discounts 4% to 50%, depending on consump! tion.
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TABLE III.-RATES CHARGED FOR ELECTRICITY-Continued.

I
Company.

,.,:ND"""' UGH,,.

/Maximumratesl
b_y me·t.er per

------- I_:_:_:_~i-0:__

Princeton I,ight, Heat
Power Compan)[.

I-

" ' UGHT,.

Rates by Contract.

1Maximumralo
by meter /'er

Rates by Contract.

rnc. per
watt hrs.
I

I

i
1

I

I

="
Public Service Electric Co.

1~;;-;;-.-~;;-;:-k;_I',
'hr. for con ,
sump ti on
i n
each month up
to and includ-:
ing 500 kw.
hrs.; 9c. per
kw. hr. for ex
cess consump
ti on in sucl 11
mo. over 5001
j

o.i
~

~

bll

.S
....,
-§i

~

1

j

1

s 1~:d ~~~l~~i~~i
E; rooo kw. hrs.;!

:;::
,_::
.._,
/.
H

z0

'Sc. per kw. hr'
for ex~ess c~n-/
sumpt10n
1 n
such mo. over!'
rooo kw. hr;;
up to and in
Jcluding
r5on!
kw. hrs.;

7:/

ing rate.)

/

1

t..c

_

l\1.1 each
The customer to guarantee a minimum bill
month of $r.50 per installation. (I,,ight-

I'

1

~

Discounts, lVIinimum Char1<es, Etc.

kw. hour.

1

and/ For first 750 0 1
watt hrs. consumed in anyl
one month 2oc.1
per M. watt;
hrs.
For all/
electrical cner-,
gy in excess of
7 500 watt hrs.,
consumed
in 1'
such month,,
r oc. per .M.
watt Lrs.

~

>·OW<R.

I
--

~
i-.

v

~
P-;

_
•@

ti

~

·consumpt10n 1n
ea. month up
to and including an amount
equal to 20 kw.
hrs. per h.p. of
maximum demand. 2d step.
6c. per kw. hr.
for the next
-~o
kw. hrs.
consumed
in
such month in
excess of the
rst
step
of
this rate.
.1d
step, 4c. per
kw.
hr.
for
the next 500
'Jkw. hrs con-

e

J2

·a

::::i

I

'"

~

Note.--The uniform lighting rate was put into
effect January rst, 1908. The option, however,
was given to any customer who might be unfavorably affecte(! to retain his old rate for a
period of .1 years from January rst, rqoS,
provided Le signed a contract to that effect
prior to April r st, I 908.
Note.-In re Schedules Nos. 2 and 3. A
customer's maximum demand upon which
these
rates
are
based
shall
be
determined from the full rated capacity of the connected load, according to following table of
percentages.
Installations consisting of one
motor only; under 5 hp., 100% of connected
load; s hp. and over and under 20 hp., 80%
of connected load; 20 hp. and over, 70% of
connected load.
Installations consisting of 2 or more motors;
aggregating under .1 hp., mo% of connected
load; aggregating .1 hp. to 10 hp., inclusive,
70% of connected load; ag;:;regating Ir hp. to
50 hp., inclusive, 60% of connected load; aggregating over 50 hp., 50% of connected load.
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TABLE III.-RA'rES CHARGED FOR ELECTRICITY-Continued.

.

INCANDESCENT LIGHTS.

ARC LIGHTS.

POWER.

Rates by Contraa.

Maximum rat rs
by meter per
kw. hour.

-----------··-

I

Company.

'Maximum rate.1
\ b_'Y meter Per
I kw. hour.

Rates by Contract.

Public Service Electric Co. lper kw. hr. for
(Continued.)
ithe ex~ess C<?nsumpt10n
in
sur:l. mo. over
r 500 kw. hrs.
up to and including
2000
'kw. hrs.; 6c.
[per kw. hr. for
thc cx~ess C<?nsumpt10n
1 n
such mo. over
2000 kw. hrs.
up to and including
2500
!kw. hrs.
I

1

l

i

I

I

..-..
l:V

0\

~ro

p::;

tfl

sc. per kw. hr. for the excess consump·
tion iri such month over 2500 kw. hrs., up
to and including 7 500 kw. hrs.; 4c. per
kw. hr. for the excess consumption in such
over 7500 kw. hrs. up to and
I month
! including 22,500 kw.
hrs.;
3c. per kw.
i hr. for the excess consumption in such
month over 22, 500 kw. hrs. Above rate
Ito be applied to each customer's installation or plant.
The consumption of current by tLe same consumer in different
nlants or localities will not be combined.
1
: The cnstomer to guarantee a minimum
: bill of $ r per installation .
·1

!

'-._/

~

§j

~

e

'2

·;::

~
I
....;

ci
7;

Discounts, 1\li"nimum Charges, Etc.

sumed in such[
month in excess of the rst
~
and 2d steps
~
of this rate.
"'"'
4th step, 2c.
1-<
per kw. h'r. for
~ lthe consumption in such
P-<
month in excess of the con·;;
sumption men"tl / tioned in the'
i:::< \_ rst, 2d and 3d
,.., \ steps of this
E( rate. The cus
'2
tomer to guar·1::
antce a mini::i
mum hill each
1
month equiva.
lent to .soc.
°'
per mo. per
lrn. of the f)-111
0
;;.-:
rated capacity
"""'
of the
connectcd lo~d.
A
primary
ch?rge to be
paid each mo.
as
follows:
$r.so per hp.
of ,the eust<?mer s _ maxi~v
J:?Ul11
dema~d
>~
in such rnon~,1
"'"i:::<
jup ~o and mclurbng 200 Lp.
~
$ r.35 per hp.
~~
for the excess
~11;
of ~he custc:~
mer s
maxiI
~mm demand
,.;.,
m such month
over 200 hp .. I
ci
and up to and
including 200 I
hp.

I

.(

1

o

1

r

1.]
e

z

1

Provide_d .. however, th:-it tLe c_ompany sh~ll
have the nght at any time, at its opt10n, m
lieu of the above connected load method of
detc'.mining the demand, _to have the moi;ithly
maximum demand determined by the reg1stration of a recording demand instrument to be
furnished by the company, or to measure or
indicate from time. to time tLc actual demand
of the customer's plant under full operating
conditions. The result of such measurements
or indications sliall be the maximum demand
to he used in computing tbe foregoing rate.
Elez.·ator rate.-Power for bridges, elevators
and hoisting machinery will be furnished to
customers under Uniform Retail Power Rate
Schedule No. 2. or, at the option of the custamer, provided the bridge, elevator or hoisting machine docs not form a part of a misce_lla. neous power- installatio. n. at a rate varying according to the monthly consumption as
indic;.ited by the following schedule.
(This
schednle will not be ;.ipplied to installations of
less than 5 hp. Installations of less than s hp.
will be charged at the Uniform Retail Power
Rate Schedule Nn. 2):
Under 50 kw. hrs. per mo., roe. per kw. hr.
50 kw. hrs. and over per mo., 8 c. per kw. Lr.
70 kw. hrs. and over per mo., 7.9e. per kw. hr.
90 kw. hrs. and over per mo., 7.Sc. ner kw. hr.
no kw. hrs. and over per mo., 7.7c. iier kw. hr.
130 kw. hrs. and over per mo., 7.6c. per kw. hr.
r 50 kw. hrs. and over per mo., 7._se. per kw. hr.
r 70 kw. hrs. and over per mo., 7.4e. per kw. hr.
190 kw. hrs. and over per mo., 7.3c. per kw. hr.
210 kw. Lrs. and over per mo., 7.2c. per kw. hr.
230 kw. hrs. aml over per mo .. 7.rc. per kw. hr.
250 kw. hrs. and over per mo., 7 c. per kw. hr.
300 k'N. hrs. and over per mo., 6.9c. per kw. hr.
350 kw. hrs. and over per mo., 6.Sc. per kw. hr.
400 kw. hrs. and over per mo., 6.7c. per kw. hr.
450 kw. hrs. and over per mo., 6.6c. per kw. hr.
500 kw. Lrs. and over per mo., 6.5c. per kw. hr.
550 kw. hrs. and over per mo., 6.4c. per kw. hr.
600 kw. hrs. and over per mo., 6.3c. per kw. hr.
650 kw. hrs. and over per mo., 6.2c. per kw. hr.
700 kw. hrs. and over per mo., 6. re. per kw. hr.
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TABLE III.-RATES CHARGED FOR ELECTRICITY-Continued.
ARC LIGHTS.

POWER.

Rates by Contract.

Maximum rates
by meter per
kw. honr.

INCANDESCENT LIGHTS.

Company.

Maximum rates
b_y meter per
kw. hour.

Rates by Contract.

Public Service Electric Co.
(Continued.)

$r.20 per H. P~for excess offu-;;-u~
tamer's maximum demand in such month
over 400 H. P. In addition to the foregoing primary charge a secondary charge
to be paid each month as follows: 3c. per
kw. hr. for the consumption in such month
up to and including 3000 kw. hrs.; 2c.
per kw. hr. for excess consumption in
such month over 3000 kw. 1.rs., up fo and
including roooo kw hrs.; IC. per kw. hr.
for excess consumption in such month
over IOooo kw hrs.
The above rate is for low tension A. C.
service or soo volt or 220 volt D. C. service, the type of current to be determined
by the company.
A customer desiring primary or high
tension A. C. current will be supplied
I therewith if practicable at a discount of
! s% from the net rate obtained by the
I above schedule, tl.e current to be measured on the high tension side of the installation and provided the customer fur1
nishes, installs and maintains all transforming devices, including tl.e stepdown transformers. A discount of 3% from the net
lI rate
obtained from the above schedule will
be allowed to customers desiring primary or
! high tension current, measured on the high
· tension side of the installation, the company,
Ii in that case, to furnish, install and maintain the stepdown transformers, but no
other transforming ·devices, which latter
I will have to be installed and maintained by
the customer if required.
The customer
to guarantee a minimum bill each mo~ ·.:1

I

r
I

~

"'

~

,,-....

tv

0\
0\
...._,,

~.

j

<lJ

::.:

0

p.,
<lJ

~<lJ

~-l

§I

~

I

~
I
,.:,

1

.

ci

z

I,,I
I

I

\..

$300.

1Jiscounts. ]}finimum Charf{es, Etc.

750
800
850
goo
950
rooo
l I oo
I200
1300
1400
I 500
1600
1700
I8oo
I goo

kw. hrs. and over per mo .. 6 c. per kw. hr.
kw. hrs. and over per mo.,- 5.gc. per kw. hr.
kw. l.rs. and over per mo., 5.Sc. per kw. hr.
kw. hrs. and over per mo., 5.7c. per kw. hr.
kw. hrs. and over per mo., 5.6c. per kw. hr.
kw. hrs. and over per mo., 5.5c. per kw. hr.
kw. hrs. and over per mo., 5.4c. per kw. hr.
kw. hrs. and over per mo., 5.3c. per kw. hr.
kw. l.rs. and over per mo., 5.2c. per kw. hr.
kw. hrs. and over per mo., 5.1c. per kw. hr.
kw. hrs. and over per 1110., s c. per kw. hr.
kw. hrs. and over per 1110., 4.gc. per kw. hr.
kw. hrs. and over per mo., 4.Sc. per kw. hr.
kw. hrs. and over per mo .. 4.7c. per kw. hr.
kw. hrs. and over per mo., 4.6c. per kw. Lr.
2000 kw. hrs. and over per mo., 4.5c. per kw. hr.
2100 kw. hrs. and over per mo., 4.4c. per kw. hr.
2200 kw. hrs. and over per mo., 4.3c. per kw. hr.
2300 kw. hrs. and over per mo., 4.2c. per kw. hr.
2400 kw. hrs. and over per mo., 4. IC. per kw. l.r.
2500 kw. hrs. and over per mo., 4 c. per kw. hr.
The customer to guarantee a minimum bill
each month equivalent to soc. per month per
hp. of the full rated capacity of tLe connected
load. For a monthly consumption of less than
i;o kw. hrs. no bill under tl.is schedule shall
be greater than $4 unless that amount is less
than the minimum charge agreed upon, in
which case the minimum charge shall be paid.
RefriJ;erator Rate.-Power for refrigeration
purposes will be furnished to customers under
Unifom Power Rate Schedule No. 2, or, at tLe
option of the customer, at following rates.
(This schedule will not be applied to installations of less than 5 hp. Installations of less
than 5 hp. will be charged at he Uniform
Retail Power Rate Schedule No. 2):
4c. per kw. hr. for the consumption in each
of the months of October, November, January,
February, Mard~ and April.
JC. per kw. hr. for the consumption in each
of the months of May, June, I uly, August and
Sentembcr.
The customer to guarantee a minimum bill
each month equivalent to $I per month per hp.
of the full rated capacity of the connected load.
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TABLE III.-RATES CHARGED FOR ELECTRICITY-Continued.
INCANDESCENT LIGHTS,

Company.

Maximum rates
by meter per
kw. hour.

Rockland Electric Co., Ramsey, Oakland, Mahwah.

---

-------

----------------

lOC.

River
and
Islan<l
0\ Toms
Heights Electric Light and
Power Co.
'--'

lSC.

tv

Rates by Contract.

Maximum rates
by meter Per
kw. hour.

7Yic.
I 6;6c.

Co.,

\Vashington Electric Co.

\Vest .T ersey
\Vilclwood.

Electric

lOC.
ISC.

Co.,

20C.
lSC.

I
___ _

'
I
--

------

l\finimum charge 75c. per month. Discounts
as follows if paid by the l 5th of tJ-.e month:
Bills up to $lo, 40%.
Rills over $10, 45%.
Bills over $20, 50%.

7c,,,.

-- - - -- - - ---- -1- ______________________ I _

'"-}

\Varren \Voodworking
Belvidere.

Discounts. Minimum Charges, Etc.

9c. and 7c.

1-~~----

Sayreville Electric Light and
Power Co.

~

POWER.

20C.

I

S:ilem Electric Co.

Rates by Contract.

ARC LIGHTS.

___________________

I

I

Forro horsepower.
For 20 horsepower.
For more than 20 horsepower.
Dills over $20, discount of ls%.
Dills over $25, discount of 20%.
1_c_)rst _so kw. hrs., l_c;c. per kw. hr.
-:\ext 25 kw. hrs., l2C. per kw. hr.
J<;xccss over 75 kw. hrs., lOC. per kw. hr.
l\linimum
month.

16 c.p. lamp soc. each per
month; 3 lights or less.

charge

on

meter

of

$i.2_c;

per

1

16 c.p. lamp, soc. each per ,-------------- - - - - ~~---I
month for 3 lights or less.

Minimum ch:uge, light, $1 -per month.
l\Tininmm charge, power, $ l per hp. per mo.
Discounts on light or power:
Up to $5, lS%: $5 to $10, 25%; $10 to $20,
'-~'/,%; $zo to $30. 40%: $30 to $40, 45%;
bills over $40, so%. l\foving picture shows,
maximum discount of 33Y]%.
Transients, 2oc., with minimum ch;irge of
$r.50 per month.
All year customers l5C.,
with minimum charge of $1 per month.
Discounts-All year customersBills over $~. c;%; bills over $s, ro%; bills
over $10, l_c;%; bills over $25, 20%.
Summer customers-- Rills over $s. 10%;
hills over $10, 20%; bills over $20, 2_c;%; bills
over $30. 30%; bills over $40, 35%; bills over
$50, 40%.
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TABLE III.-RATES CHARGED FOR ELECTRICITY-Continued.
INCANDESCENT LIGH'fS.

Company.
1

Williamstown Electric Co.
vVillsbrook
Electric
Company, Netcong.

Light

tv

0\
00

I
I

Rates by Contract.

P;c.

1-

I2C.

I

j

-----------1-

Woodbourne Electric Light
and Power Co., Sussex.
Woodstown Ice and
Storage Company.
,..---..

Maximumrates
by meter Per
kw. hour.

Cold

I
16 c.p., soc.
I $20 per annum

------1
lSc.

per month;
for ro lamps
for house lighting.
1
Store lighting: first 5

16

c. p. lamps,
lamps, 4oc.
3oc. each.
first s ro
each; 2d s
additional,

45c. each; 2d s
each; additional,
House lighting,
c.p. lamps, 25c.
lamps, r Sc. each;
roe. each.

ARC LIGHTS.

POWER.

Rates by Contract.

Ma:1:imuin rates
b_v meter per
kw. hour.

-1

None.

Discounts l1,fi11i111um Charr;es, lite.

I

ro% discount if p;id

-~;_-;--oili_o_f_t~~;j-11.

-1--------1

Xo meters.
1 ----------------------·-·-·Restaurants, 20% above store lighting.
Poolrooms, 2.1% above store lighting.
16 c. p. lamps for outside use burned a 11
night, $r per montt.
Other size lamps at proportional prices.
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BREAK-DOWN SERVICE.

Public Service Electric Co.
This form of service is rendered to isolated or private generating plants, and is intended to supply electrical energy to such
a customer's equipment in the event of a break-down of such
a plant. It is insurance against the continued interruption of a
customer's lighting or power service due to a break-down of the
private generating plant.
Contracts for this service will not be made for less than one
year.
Break-Down· Service-Lighting.
The customer to pay a
charge each month of ro cents per month per lamp of 50 watts,
or the equivalent thereto, of the full-rated capacity of the customer's connected load, or, expressed in another way, $2.00 per
month per kilowatt of the full-rated capacity of the customer'~
connected load. Within and up to the amount of this charge
electrical energy may be consumed each month at the rate or
rates set forth in the company's Uniform Lighting Rate without
additional cost to the customer.
Break-Down Service-Power. The customer to pay a charge
each month of 50 cents per month per horse-power of the fullrated capacity of the customer's connected load. Within and up
to the amount of this sharge electrical energy may be consumed
each month at the rate or rates set forth in the company's Uniform Retail Power Rate without additional cost to the customer,
or, at the option of the customer, to pay the primary and secondary charges set forth in the company's Uniform Wholesale
Power Rate. In that case the primary charge shall be based on
50 per cent. of the full-rated capacity of the customer's connected load, but the bill shall he in no case less than $300.00
per month. This option shall be exercised at the time service is
contracted for.
Break-Down Service-Auxiliary Power. Under this heading
will be furnished a reserve, auxiliary or partial service for pmver

- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __J~--~--------~-~~~---
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purposes, which may be used in conjunction with and simultaneously with the customer's private plant service. The customer
_to pay a charge each nmnth of $2.00 per month per kilowatt of
the full-rated capacity of the transformers or connection furnished by the company for said service. \iVithin and up to the
amount of this charge electrical energy may be consumed each
month at the rate or rates set forth in the company's Uniform
Retail Pmver Rate without additional cost to the customer, or,
at the option of the customer, to pay the primary and secondary
charges set forth in the company's Uniform Wholesale Power
Rate. In that case the primary charge shall be based on the fullrated capacity of the transformers or connection furnished by
the company for said service, but the bill shall be in no case less
than $300.00 per month.
This option shall be exercised at the time service is contracted
for.
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TABLE IV.-METERED WATER RATES.
11finimum
Annual
Charge.

Base Rate Per rooo Gals.

Company.

Aquackanonk Water Co.

Minimum
Montlzlv
Charge-.

I Allowance for

Minimum
Quarterly.

1\1 et er
Rent.

l'vljnimum.

See Passaic Water Co.

Bay Head Artesian Water Co.

I

Bergen Aqueduct Co.

I

Bernards Water Co.

$ro.

20,000

$ro.

28,5 70 gals.

_j_!_r_~_I

$2.

$2.50 per M. cu. ft.

Butler Water Co.
Clayton Glassboro Water Co.

3oc. per roo cu. ft.
Retail, 25c. per M. gals.
Wholesale, 15c. per M. gals.

-1------ -------1-------i----j _ _ _ __

3oc. to roe. per M. gals.

Delaware River Water Co.

Wholesale only, 15c. per M. gals.

1500 c11. ft.

______

I

1

1

:

I

I

-$8~---1====-1

Clinton Water Co.

()

I

______

$12.
$8.
$225.

H

I

-~--/

Bogota Water and Light Co.

~
t:d

t'i

l_!~~_!s~---i

I

$r.88 per rooo for lst S M.; $r.50
per M. for excess to 15 M.;
$r.12% per M. for excess to 50 M.

Bloomsbury Water Co.

1-tj

gals.

soc.
35c.

% $r.5o.
~ $z.6o.

I 3500-;;-~~ft.

e
8
H

t'i
H
8

><:

()
0

~
~
H

East Jersey Coast Water Co.

25c.

Elizabethtown Water Co.
Essex Fells
Water Co.

Electric

H

per M. gals.

Retail, $2 per M. cu. ft.;
sale, $ r. r 2 per M. cu. ft.
Light

andl

Ul
Ul

25c. per M. gals.

whole-

I

Flemington Water Co.
1 · Retail 3oc. per :M. gals.
whole-1
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - s a l e , 2oc. per M. gals.
Hackensack Water Co.
Less than 412 gals. per day,I
Bergen County.
23)1c. per M. gals. Up to 18,750
gals. per day, 19Y;lc. per M. gals.
Up to 25,000 gals. pe1· Ja.v, 17Y;ic.
per M. gals.
1

Hudson County.

do.

do.

$6.

0

$ro.

~
~

z

I
I

Ul'J

1--------11--------- _______
·

.

______

·1

_

I

0-in. meter I
$2.50;
34-in
meter, $3; 1-in. 1
meter, $4; 2-in I
meter, $6; 3-in
meter, $8.

I
I

%-in. meter
$1; ~-in. meter, $r.50; 1in. meter, $2;
2-in. meter, $'4.

.

i
i

I

~

~

"ti
0
~

~

)
l\l
'1
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TABLE IV.-METERED WATER RATES-Continued.

!\)

'1
!\)

Minimum
Monthly
Charge.

Company.

Minimum
Quarterly.

I Allowance

Meter
Rent.

for
Minimum.

fac-1~-

f-1j

Haddonfield \Yater Co.

Domestic, 25c. per M. gals.;
tories, 18c., 2oc.

Lakewood \Yater Co.

. Up to 300 g,J,. pee doy, 3oc. ""I-$;;-.---- Rates include
.iVI. gals.; up to 1,ooo gals. per day,
sewer service.
2 sc. per l\1. gals.

~
td

rH

n

e8

--~--~

Lehigh \Y <Jter Co.

6oc. per M. cu. ft.

J,ittle Falls \Yater Co.

1----3oc. per M. gals. fo_~xces~-1~_:----1

Lopatco~ \Yater C o . - - - - - -

7oc. to 45c. per, l\I. cu. ft..

$s.

Mountain \Vater Co., Summit.

:?5c. per M. gals.

$8.

Merchantville \Yater Co.

3oc. per M. gals.

I

Middlesex \Yater Co.

25c. per 100 cu. ft.

'

Monroe \Yater Co., \Villiamstown.

25c. per M. gals. for excess.

Moorestown Water Co.

6oc. to 3oc. per M. gals.
per l\1. gals.
15c. per M.
for excess.

--------------~---

I
I

,--------1-$-3-.------

---= ________I
I

$8.

$ 1oo.

-----:------------------------I -

------

I

=-~0,00~~-1=-=-=

$r.50.

--$r-o-.
25c.
gals.

~~~oo g a l s . 1 - - - - - -

j

I ________

-~o,ooo-~als.

Orange \Yater Co.

3oc. per M. gals.
$2.25 per M. cu. ft. for 1st 6,ooo
Icu.
ft. per quarter; $ 50 per M.
cu. ft. for next 6,ooo cu. ft.; 75c.
r.

nPr

M

r11

ft

fnr

Pvrpq,q,

H

0

z

!;j

I O,OOO.

1------

1-

m...

:::0

1

P<Jssaic \,Yater Co.

Ul
Ul

M

Jerscy Coast \Yater c~· I
-$~---~1~-=--~}.

See East

~

, _______

-------1--- - - - -

- - - - - - ------·-I

Excess 3oc. to 2oc. per J'd. gals.

()
0
~

I

10,000.
500,000.
$3.

Neptune City \Yater Co.

8

~

H

I

Mount Holly \Yater Co.

Ocean City \Yater Co.

H

rH

35,000 gali!.

M
tij

0

~

8

Yz-in. meter,I
$3; ;xl-in .. meter, $3·7 s, I·
in. meter, $s.
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TABLE IV.-METERED WATER RATES-Continued.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---

Company.

Base Rate Per woo Gals.

.Alinimum
Annual
Charge.

Aiiuimum
11lonthly
Charge.

------ ----H

Montclair ·water Co.

lvlinimum
Quarterly.

I

~-----·----~

for .

kfetcr
Rent.

-1

~

cj
to

00

.r

cj

H

()

~

H

.r

~
~

Paulsboro \Vater Co.

H

.r
H

~

-<
n
0

~
~

H

if)

UJ
H

0

z
!Ti
i':I

if)"'

~

!Ti
'"O

0

Short Hills \Vater Co.

25c. per roo cu. ft.

Somerville \Vater Co.

$r.50 per M. cu. ft.

Tintern Manor \Vater Co.

3oc. to r5c. per M. gals.

Tuckerton \V ater Co.

25c. per M. gals.

Woolwich \Vater Co .. Swedesboro.

25c. per M. gals.

ro% of cost.

$8.
=$r:.
$r~.

-=1----1--1

!------

;i:i
~

t'0
'-..)

v"
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TABLE IV.-METERED WATER RATES-Continued.

..j::.

Company.

Base Rate Per rooo Gals.

United vVater-Supply Co., Boonton.

r 5c.

vVatchung vVater Co., Dunellen.

3oc. to r 6c. per M. gals.

per M. gals.

Wenonah vVater Co.

25c. per M. gals. for excess.

l'.1inim11m
Annual
Charge.

I

$8.

I

- - - - - - -

West Orange

w· ater

$r 5.

JYiinimum
JYiontlzly
Char;<e.

I

Qu_a~tcrly.
111.inimum

I
IIAllowance
for
l'.1inimmn.

----1~

I

_ _ _ _ _ _ _

!

_ _ _ _ _ _ __

1------1·--------I

2oc. to r 5c. per M. cu. ft.

Westville and Newbold Water Co.

25c. per M. gals.

Woodbury Heights \Vater Co.

25c. per M. gals. for excess.

1==----

H

(')

\____

j_

I

_____

25c. per M. gals.
25c. per M. gals.

$8.

$ro.
------

I

I

48,000 gals.

I

$2.50 to $ro.

~1, -----1~-$2.50.
1

vVildwood Water \Vorks Co.,
Holly Beach.
Wildwood.

q

I

~---i
$12.
$12.

1-tj

to
t"i
50,000 gals.

---------1------1-

Co.

Meter

,
__I______

-

~

8
H
t"i
H
8
~

0
0

~
~

H
ff)
ff)
H

0

z

_trj

::i:i

rn-.
~
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RULES.
SESSIONS.

r. Sessions of the Board for receiving, considering and acting upon petitions, applications and other communications) and
disposing of any business other than the hearing of contested
cases, will be held at the rooms of the Board, at the State House,
in the city_ of Trenton, each Tuesday at eleven o'clock in the
morning.
2. Sessions of the Board for the hearing of contested cases
will be held on such days, at such hours, and at such places as
the Board may from time to time .designate.
3. Special sessions of the Board shall be called by the President
of his own initiative, or on the request of any member of the
Board. One day's notice by telegraph or telephone shall be
given of such special sessions, and these may be called to be
held at the rooms of the Board, either in the city of Trenton or
the city of Newark.
COMPLAINTS, APPLICATIONS, &C.

4. All complaints and applications under the statute must be
by petition and set forth concisely the facts upon which the
complaint or application is based. The name and address of
the petitioner and that of the attorney or counsel of the petitioner, if any, must appear upon the petition; the name of the
corporation, association or company complained of, or to whom
an order or recommendation is sought (hereinafter designated
respondent) must set forth in such petition.
5. Every petitioner must file with the Board the original of
the petition, and in addition thereto as many copies thereof as
there may be respondents.
PEl'ITIONS UNDER LA ws

r9ro,

CHAPTER

4r,

SECTION

8.

6. Petitions for approval under Section 81 of Chapter 4r of
the Laws of r9ro must be accompanied by a copy of the ordinance, resolution or motion granting the privilege or franchise,
approval of which is applied for, and of all proceedings. of the
municipality relating thereto and resulting in the passage thereof.
(275)
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ANSWERS.

7. Unless the Board shall specifically otherwise direct,
ansvvers to petitions must be filed within ten days after the day
on which a copy of the petition is mailed by the Secretary of
the Board. The day of the mailing of the copy of the petition
shall be set forth in the communication accompanying such copy.
8. The Board may in any case require the answer to be filed
within a shorter time or extend the time for the filing thereof.
Every answer must specifically admit or deny the material
allegations of the petition, and.set forth briefly the facts which
will be relied upon to meet the allegations of the petition.
9. A respondent who deems a petition insufficient upon its face
to require answer to the facts alleged therein may, within seven
clays after the mailing of a copy of the petition, as provided for
in these rules, file an application to dismiss the petition. Such
application shall set forth briefly, but specifically, the grounds
upon \vhich the respondent relies for the dismissal of the petition.
ro. \Vhen a respondent files such application the facts stated
in the petition will be taken as admitted, but for the purposes of
the application only.
r r. An answer, however, will not be taken as an admission
of the sufficiency of the petition to which it is interposed, but a
petition to dismiss for insufficiency may be made at the hearing.
SERVICE, OF PAPERS, &C.
12. The Secretary of the Board will lay before the Board all
petitions, answers and applications to dismiss petitions. He will,
upon their acceptance by the Board, mail to each respondent a
copy of the petition, and to the petitioner a copy of the answer
or application to dismiss a petition.
Where any party to a, proceeding before the Board has appeared by attorney, service of any paper in the proceeding upon
such attorney shall be deemed proper service upon the parties.

AMENDMENTS.

'13. Amendment to any petition or answer may he allowed by
the Board in its discretion upon the application of the party filing
the same.
·
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HEARINGS.

I4. On issue Joined by the filing of a petition and c.nswer
thereto, or application for dismissal thereof, the Board will
assign a time aocl place for hearing, which will be at its rooms
in the State House, in the city of Trenton, unless otherwise
ordered.
I 5. Witnesses will be examined orally before the Board, unless
the facts be a.greed upon as provided for in these rules. ,
I6. The petitioner must establish the material facts alleged in
the petition unless the respondent admits the same, or fails to
answer the petition.
I7. The respondent must prove the material facts alleged in
the answer unless admitted by the petitioner, and must fully
disclose the defense at the hearing.
r8. In case of failure to answer, the Board will take such
proof of the facts as may be deemed proper and reasonable and
make such order or recommendation thereon as the circumstances appear to require.
STIPULATIONS.

Ig. The parties to any proceeding before the Board may, by
stipulation in writing, filed with the Secretary, agree upon the
facts, or any part thereof, involved in the controversy, which
stipulation shall be regarded and used as evidence on the hearmg.
SUBPCENAS.
20. Subp~nas

requiring the attendance of witnesses will be
issued, upon the application of either party to the Secretary, or
upon the order of the Board.
2 I. Subp~nas for the production of books, papers or documents (unless directed to be issued by the Board upon its own
motion) will only be issued upon application in writing. When
it is sought to compel a witness not a party to the proceeding
to produce such documentary evidence, the application must be
sworn to and must specify, as nearly as may be, the books,
papers or documents desired; that the same are in the possession
of the witness or under his control; and must also, by facts
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stated, show that they contain material facts necessary to the
a pplica ti on.
Applications to compel a party to the proceeding to produce
books, papers or documents need only set forth in a general way
the books, papers or documents desired to be p:toclucecl and that
the applicant believes they will be of service in the determination of the case.
COMPLIANCE WITH ORDERS AND RECOMMENDATIONS.

Upon the issuance of an order by the Board under the
statute, the corporation, association or company to which the
same is directed must promptly, upon compliance with the requirements of such order, notify the Secretary that action has
been taken in conformity therewith.
Upon the making of any recommendation by the Board, the
corporation, association or company to which the same is made
must, within five clays after the making of the recommendation,
notify the Secretary of its acceptance or rejection thereof.
Failure to comply with this rule will be deemed a rejection of
the recommendation.
22.

INFORMATION TO PARTIES.

23. The Secretary of the Board will, upon request, advise as
to the form of petition, answer or other paper necessary to be
filed in any case, and furnish such information from tbe files
of the Board as will conduce to a full presentation of the facts
material to the controversy.
ADDRESS TO THE COMMISSION.

24. All petitions, ans\vers and other papers in any proceeding
or applications in relating to any proceedings shall be addressed
to the Board at its rooms, in the State House, in the city of
Trenton, unless otherwise specifically directed.

l
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